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I . Introduction: 
Location and accessibility 
. Bounded by longit des 70°15 1 and 70°30' and l atit .des 44°45 1 
and 45°001 just east of the Rangeley Lak s are ~ 8 squar 1 s 
of territor,y known as the Phillips quadrangle . The area is 
~P rsely populated--the two largest towns being Philli a and Madrid . 
Maine route 4 trave e the southern half o the quadrangle fr 
Farmington to Rangeley to the northwest, o.nd l ine oute 14 ro 
Rumford to Kingfield to t he nort h a t ; it is , ho ver, ea~ily 
accessibl e from Boston (215 miles) and N w Hampshire . Pu logging 
operations are being carried out extensivel y throughout the ar ea. 
The logging roads facili.tate access to even the remotest ections--
within reach of a day ' s hike . The Appal achian Trail (not on t he 
u.s .G.s . topogr aphic map, 1932 edition) traverses the S ddl back-
Horn- S ddleback Jr. Range to Poplar Ridge and thence to S alding 
Mountain in t he Stratton quadrangle to th north. 
Previous work and work in progre s 
Jackson, C. T. (1837) and Hitchcock, C. H. (1861, 1862, 863) 
were th first writers to make any geological mention of t he 
Phi l lips area. Neither writer m~pped or s stem tie lly collected 
geological data. Pratt , E. s. and Allen, H. W. (1949, p. 23-29) 
made a reconnaiss nee survey of limestones in Franklin County, Maine, 
and arrived at conclusions concerning stratigrap~ and structure 
somewhat similar to those expressed in this paper . Smith , • s. c. 
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~~~~~.....______;__ _ _ ~~-~--~~ trsooo ' 
't,. .. 'r 5 ... 
fu; . A,.)· 1 ... J0:; 'ma.f-' showt"' a- ThQ Pl-pLLtrs ~va..d"Y-o.,c;;Le . -·(sha...de<:l) 
o.hd 'J.eC.-.--by l3(J:v'='d:.fr.4.. · r:t· ~/...e. ·5;' 8.;B.e1heL ) R.::Rul¥lfoyJJ .Ra.~_,Ra.nereley 
l<e ~ ke-VJVIeba..«ro " 5.:.. 5T'1r<l.Tfo"'; !>R. -=. Oea.d RIY"ev.,~ k= K•.-.•fteLdJ F.:: 
to.."Y'H.-!IVI~1<>vy D"" Dt:x-fJeld.) Cv = Cvp s v-p.ltC:., 
(J.923, p. 147- 154) discusses t he Rangeley conglomerate . Keith , A. 
(1933) includes this area in his Prel~inar,r Geologic p of ine . 
According t o Keith ' s map the rocks of t he Phillips area consi t of : 
) pre- C brian b nded mica gnei ses and achi t , cut by much 
pegmatite and including som schist ose granite; 2) Cambri nd 
Ordovician gray quartzite, grit, gray ar gillite and black and ray 
sl at a; 3) Silurian black, gray and red s l ates, thin gray sandstone, 
qu rtzite l ayers and massive argil l ite; and l imestone in th upper 
part; 4) Carboniferous biotite granite , massive o-r porphyriti c. The 
work was done only by small s cal e reeonnaissancv, and no further 
refer nee will be made to it . 
In relatively nearby areas some ver,y helpful work has been done . 
Woodard, H. H. (1951, p. 68-77) reports on the geology or a port ion 
of th~ Spencer Lake area so e 25 mil es o the north. Fisher, r. s. 
(1952) has worked out the geology of the Bethel area. , about 35 miles 
to the southwest . 
At present field work i s being carried out in the Cupsuptio 
nd Rangeley quadrangles by Prof . C. W. Wolfe and hie students at 
Boston Univereity. Mr. Wolfgang Sw: rzenski is studying t he geo or-
phology of th~ Rangeley-Phillips-St ratton region. The Maine Geological 
Survey is working on the geolcgy of the Rumford quadrangle to the 
southwest of the Phillips quadran le . Mr. Stanley Skapinsky is 
examining t he Kingfield quadrangle immediately to the east . 
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Nature of the oroblem 
In the summer or 1950, 1951, and 1952, a total or 24 weeks 
were spent in the field.. Th lithol.o·!'>'y and structure were !ap ed 
on a u.s.a.s. topogr&phie map (eurve ed 1929). The seal or pping 
s 1:62, 5001 and the pace and compass ethod vas used exclusively. 
Petrographic work was done during the laboratory seasons following 
field work. 
L~ck of adequate exposure of bedrock :1! poses serious limitations 
on the investigation. Bedrock is exposed abund nt y onl along 
r id e ereet , nd locally in str.eam beds . Glaciation is the culprit . 
Because it is entirelT exotic till or alluvium, the regolith is ot 
no value in determin:l.ng the identity or the underlying bedrock. 
Tracte ot 1 D.i a le.rE;e as 20 lid es square are completely devoid of 
exposure--necessitating either pure speculation or leavin the area 
blank. 
Because or its central locati on between areas that have been 
mapped geologically, and because of the challenging geologic probl.-e 
offered b the region, or which this area is a part , the Phillips 
quadrangle ·t s chosen tor investigation . Extensive geologie upping 
has been co . leted in Ne Hampshire, extending into the Bethel area 
of ine, and i n t he Mooeehead region of Maine . Inasmuch as t he 
Phillip~ quadrangle 11 s along t he regional structural trend conn et-
in the two far removed regions approximately half way between, it is 
felt that the Phillips quadrangle might provide a structural and 
stratigraphic link. 
3 
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The main urpose of the investigation, however, if' t o arrive 
at a more comprehensive under standing of the geologic history of 
t he area st died. ~treating each un known as a probl· that ~111 
s and by i t self' , r ther t han s i mply describing the geo ogy of the 
a ea--leavlng many of the conclusions to be 1 rawn by someone 
els --the writer believe~ that a greater contr ·bution can be ~ade . 
Th question in each case i s: 1 ) what is there? 2 1ihat happened 
an he ·r id it hap en? 
cknow1edgem nt 
11r . 
The wri ... er is grat eful to Prof' . c. '!._ ro o an ..... . . • Socolow 
of ";)()"'ton University "or review of the manuscr-lpt and l!lany hel f nl 
suggostions ; and to Assistant ro_ . J . B. Thompson of' Harvard 
Unlve sity for c i ticisrn of the section on pyrr hotite . The ~Titer 
is ~lso greatly indebt d t o the Geological Societ of America for 
tho grant of ftmds f or chemical analyses . 
II . Physiography and geomorphology: 
Because the Phillips quadrangle is characterized by a moderate 
to marked topographic relief ( aximum local relief is 30 0 ) 
and because it was glaciated probably in Wisconsin times , t he 
geomorphology may ost logically be discussed in terms of non- gl cial 
controls , followed by the effects of glaciation. he probable 
characteristics of the glacier itself are adduced of the observed 
effects. 
TopographY - non- gl cial 
The factors that control the non- glacial topography (as it 
exi ted ediatel prior to glaciation) are two- fold . he irst 
is structural--including the influence of foliation, bed ing , joints 
and relative r esistivity of different rock types t9 weat ering and 
roaion. These are the ever-present internal controls . he second 
c tego of controls is external , and includes such factors as 
stages in topogr&phic and stre cycles as related, per hap , to 
tectonic uplift , changes in climate or other causative agents . The 
latter category is least known, and will be suppressed in t he iscus-
sion. 
Relief - Slopes - Surfaces - Cycle var iation 
Rounded hills and sharp ridges of moderate relief characterize 
th southern two- thirds of the Phillips quadrangle . The highest 
point is Blueber ry K:>unt in (el . 2942, max. r elief = 2000 1 ) w i ch 
is t he culmination of t wo ridges that t rend N45°E and 2S0 E for eight 
and six miles respectively. Blueberry Mountain is part of the Jackson-
------------------------------------------------------ --- - ---
5 
Tumbl down Rang of the Rangeley quadrangle . In sections* and 9 
is a circular, tholgh hiehly irregul,3.r, topogra.phic ba in approxi -
mately fiv miles oroad. This basin , t h lowest poi nt f · ch i 
500 fea-t. elevation, i s bounded by hills and ridges , w c rel ief 
varies fro 50 to 1000 feet . On the t opot,rrarhic map t ·~ enclosing 
r idges a pear to 11 wl'ap around 11 the bas · n. It 1 1 be "'hown l ater 
t hat within rough approxi~Ation , t he tr nds of the ri ges an 
struct m·e in the southern t .o- thirds of the quadrangl e ar covariant . 
l:.xceptions may be found in secti on 4. T\-ro ridges , .cepar t · d by the 
Saddleback otre , trend nor thwest , 11hile tl: e bedding d fo j _ tion 
trend north ast . The same is t rue i 1 the northern part o s ctiC'n 7. 
The topogr phy cf the northern t ird of the quadra g1 f a r 
more ccentua.ted . '.i?he higheot elevations i nclude: The Hon1 , e, eva-
t~ou 4023 feet; Ut . r aha.m, 4049 · eet ; Sn.ddleback .Tunior , 3640 !'eet; 
Farmer -fountain, 3201 f eet; and Dlack Uubbl e , 2860 feet . The :lXimum 
r elief i s about 3000 feet (base t o summit of Mt . Abraham) . A unique 
f eature of t e northern t hrae sections is the almost complete dis-
regard the phy-aio&aphy shows for struct!Jral t !"ends (handing , bedding, 
or foliation) . Mt . braham a d Farmer :~untun best exemplify t h is 
lack of rel~tion (see st~~cture-lit.ologie map) . 
* B ''seetion" t h loir1ter l1'l.eans l/9th of a quadrangle , mtmbered from 
west to east, starting wit h t he s ection in t he northwest corner. 
Each section is similarl)" subdiv1.ded . Thus , section 1- 1 is the 
northwestern ninth of t he nortrMastern ninth o:r the Phill ips 
quadr&fl8le . 
6 
I w~ n .~l eet the effects of glaciation, in particul r , t he 
p or dra nage (beaver s 1 o f actor) t he topography i s in a eta e 
of oat r ty hrcug ot t--mid-maturity in the northern and sou hwest 
s ,ction , :.at. matt r t . in the central nd southeast sections . In 
t 1e n .th th divides are rounded to sharp . One exception i a the 
broad flat are at t he 3000 foot level in section 2, 2. he no them 
vall~ys r~ bro~d , o t t e streams are still youthful . it a very 
pro nent bre~ at, the .3000 to 3100 foot level the upper sl opes are 
c 1are.c ... erLtically convex, while the lower elopes re concave . 
ceo ing to ol f e d S ~rzenski (1953 , p. 12) pro ·n nt breaks in 
sl p (or pos ib y te!T ce levels) are found at 1100, 14 , 1700 , 
1950- 2 0 , 24 , 2700, 3000 nd 3200-3300 feet . ithin e error 
of o tio t h iter noted t he s e levels in the Phillips quad-
r_rgJe . lt oug the levels occur in bedrock, they show o p· rtieular 
r e c.tio t the geo orphic competencies of the rock. In t illips, 
Ra geley and Stratton uadrangles the higher peaks show rent 
acco d nee at ·4000 to 4200 feet . 
In the aout ern t ·ro-thirds of the region, exclu ... ive of the area 
oc upi d by Bl ueberry, Pope and Hurricane Mountains , valleys re 
distinctly broader, nd the slopes are straight to concav • he 
drainage, likewise, i s distinctly poorer. 'fhe goneral ef ect , t hen, 
i s t hat of tri. ngle ~ha. d are of late-mature topograp , with 
one cor er in the Dandy River he dw ter , open to the ea t , nd 
b rdered on the north and southw st sides by areas of early turity. 
7 
It i. probab t t this d line:;~.ti n represents the extent to which 
t .e he 1 ters n· tri t · ries or the Sand,y and Carr b s ett R' ver s 
have cut their 1.r y into a f01~er erosion surf ce , now a.t pp Jt.:i -
. tely l 700 ~eet (best m ni feot i t e Ra .ge .~ U3drane e) . Th 
ou hfu topo aphy 
in t"·e n.gel y ... c..d ar.g ecstward to stn e w1ich a roa s (\ d 
r.e in te rG.ng ·1eld ·!' tiran.gl • 't'j e tl'ro most important r 0 rs 
t : t ·:o t r ol t 1 1·n atio bc:t ecn .ar l an .. te nt turity e: .l. 
l ; 1 0 1 0·) f 0 ... l evel ~ l ' ft r its 
b S .:l 1 ; ~mp t .n, 
p 16 ~ tod by st e eros n . Th .L m r factor is unknown. 
Geomorp of Ro k Types 
ef~sereliaf' , t e to o~rnpbi. ,xnr ssi· no rock abr'e (S~nder, 
1 94 , p . 2 - 2 ) i s ni fet>t o .ly i.n t.he gros 
illi p q ,adran 1.. T e to gr~phic "text re" o the Phill ips 
quadrangle is inf l uenc by: ) ne rly vertical s chist osity sub-
p r llol t o the be~ding ; 2) str ng co posi tional changes (i •• : 
inter edded sc~ists nd quartz te or l~e si licates) henco , ~ rk d 
su en chang s i n r s ist anc to weatherin a d rosion; 3) possibly 
eros jointic.g ; 4) glaciation--an '"g nt >mich disru t s ad ust nt of 
topogr a hy o f abric nd ~tr1:.cture J and induce::s texture or i t s own 
i t e re o ally me rua o d metased~ e tary rock3; nd 5) contact 
orp ic halos of hit1h gee torph..J.c competency sur rounding gr anites 
o r latively low competency. 
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The schistosity and bedding trend northeast (see structur and 
m tamorphism) . vibere \iarped by magmatic intrusion (but far .nough 
away from the magma t o have escaped contact met amor phis ) the 
schistosity and bedding trend as much as 90° to the regional p ttern 
II 
and ~~Y dip at a relative~ low angle . Gefugerelief related to 
t hese trends is best exemplified by: 1) the ridge t hat parallels 
route 142 from Phillips to Weld; 2) the series of hills th t tr .nd 
N30E f ro Blueberry Mountain; 3) north and south Tory Hill; 4) 
S ruce and 0~ Mountains; 5) the hills about one mile north and 
west of ~drid; 6) the valley of the headwaters of the Carraba sett 
Ri ver, (see map) . In all examples bedding and schistosity re well 
developed and nearly parallel; however, it is not known which is the 
dominant control of topographic development . 
Of t he regionally metamorphos d rocks the most geomorphicallT 
competent appe r to be t he contact zone between the upper Par chenee 
and lower ¥~drid formations as wel l as most of t he Rangel y f orma-
tion--lime silic te , impure quartzites, and arkosic quartzite and 
conglomerates respectively (see stratigrap~) . These rocks t end to 
be r i dge- formers . Pegmatites , likewise, are r idge- formers - though 
it is impossible to tell whether or not they occur elsewher , except 
in stream outcrops . The le st co patent rooks appear to be the lime-
stone members of the P rmachenee formation, and the s chists of the 
-- ) 
upper Phillips\ formation . It is probable t hat t he valley of the 
1 
headwaters of the Carrab esett is cut in this latter rock type. 
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In the contact metamorphic halos (see p trography) chistosity 
.d bedding cease to in luenc topography. This is bee use t he 
schistose rocks become m tamorphic rocks or isotropic textur and 
of comp tence equal to the non-schisto beds . 
~a dleback Jr ., Poplar Ridge and Potato Hill , 
Hence, Mt . Abraham, 
s well as Pope nd 
Hurric n Mountains , sho no relation whatsoever to the relict 
b dding trenis (see lithologic map) . ~t . braham is a ridg fiv 
les lor.g . hich trend bout N40°W. Along it the bedding trends 
northeast , and locall y follows the ridges , but only f ortuitously. 
Plutonic gr nodiorite and leuco- quartz onzonite (se pet ology) 
occupy the Phillips topogr phic basin, as well as basins nd 
mountain tops in the north. Though they ar massive rocks of equi-
granular to porphyritic texture , the cryst als do not have the inter-
locking d cus s t textur of the contact hornfels . The granite 1 
th n, are susceptible to rapid chanica! decomposition wh n exposed 
long untain crests . Th rocks are subject to strong frost action 
and t1e granit r adily disint grates to grus • In spe 
fro such locales feld pars how strong clay lterati on. djacent 
hornf lses , on the other hand , develop no gruss , and ho little 
feldspar an biotite alter tion except at the urface , where the 
rock is st ill held togeth r by virtue of its interlocking texture. 
ere in contact ~ith the granit s , the hornr ls stand out in st rong 
relief . It is evident, then, t hat where granit e fo s positive 
relief features on hornfels cap only recently has been removed . 
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The isotropic fabric of both the hornfels and plut nic rock 
is refl cted 1n the topogr aph on] by complete disregard of relict 
structures . The s~apes of the topographic features in are s und r-
1 in by such rooks (such as th nort!1west trend of Mt . Abr 
' 
nd 
he roughly d.reular arrangement of hill around the Phillips basi n) 
is probably influenced est trongly by the distribution of the 
r sistant rock sses . rom the south peak of Mt . brah. own the 
northeast and southeast flank the rocks pass gradually from horn-
fels at the top to low grade (spott d) yllite showing nly we k 
effects of contact metamorphi sm (see petrology) . The sa~e s equence 
is seen a s on g~es southward along the ridge from F~ er Mo ntain. 
t the base of Farmer ountain porphyritic granite is e osed. Mt . 
Abrah and F rmer Mountain, then, are topographic expre sions or a 
granite maas o pped by contact met· orphic rooks , whieh grade into 
regionally meta orphosed schist to the northeast and southea t . In 
th II s ense that "Gefuge" means fabric or texture t hese reatur s are 
II 
not true "Gefugerelief 1 ; rather, they ar a .function o l y of gross 
structure and geomorphic competency . Similarly t he Phillips basin 
and surr ounding hills is a t opographic expression of a eomorphologi-
c lly incompetent granite basin surrounded by i t s contact halo . 
It will be shown later (see petr ology) that the po hyritic 
pl utonic rock of the north and t he quigranular plutonic rocks of 
the Phillips basin are r-espeotiv ly the "roof" and 11 interior" phases 
of mutually r elated intrusive r ocks . 'l'h.ese sur!icially di tinct. 
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pluton~ were i nt r uded a essent ially t he amc t e ·n u de s n-
tio.lly ·hA sa.m conditions . The t opo r phic diff.renc tweP.n the 
t wo areas i s proba ly one of dif! renee of d pth to w ich erosion 
s etr at d t he plutons . In t e north, erosion is just nov 
s cratching t e root of th pluton; w1tle in the Phillips b in it 
has pen trated ell within the ch · er . The probable sequ c of 
vente is 3 follows : 1) early erosion resulted in protrusion f 
t a morpholo ic lly competent horn.felses · bove t 1e regionally 
at orphosed r ocks; 2) r ,moval of t he rnfels from t e roof-- xpoe-
ing t h incompetent granite ; 3) r pid inversion of relief in ~hich a 
orrner hornfel ountain area beco s a granite basin surrounded b,y 
hornfels hills . 
The influence of jointing on the topography is obscure . ithin 
a r diu~ of about 3 miles of Madrid (see topographic p) t e ridges 
di stinctly tr nsect the r egional fold- structure . The under yir 
re m bers of regionally uet orphosed Par achenee r d 
A f irly pro inent joint set ( ·60- 70 , steep) 
pproximat ely p rallels t he ridge ; but so does t he dire~tion of 
gh.cial rr,ovement (see glacial map) . 'Ihough t he transver e v 11 ys 
r not U- shaped, it is possible tl~t both jointing and laciation 
played a part in their fo ation. The valleys and ull' e of small 
treams advancing headua.rdly along the joint trend may have een 
dee en~ by an ice sheet , nd further deepened by 1 ter stre~ 
erosion. 
1.2 
Glaci~tion as a f~ct r i n the evolution f the top a hy -till 
e discu .. d l ater (see Gl ciation) . Let it suffice to ay he , 
t ~t "t ten'ed nl superficially to modify a to grapr~ rel te 
::.in to the underl ing structur and rock types . 
Drain ee 
Patterns , Drainage aress , Behe ng 
The tro o t · pcrtant strea sin the Phillips quadrangle re 
t e Sand R'ver, and its tri utary, the Orbeton stre • The Sandy 
i ver fl •s ea.st- outheast through t he o·uthern half o th 
quadrar. l e--locally parallel to t he structure , but g ner lly trans-
verse thereto . The Orbeton stre fl w south fro on 
nine m 1 (str~ight line) to its River. 
The he d t r s of the west branch of the Cnrrabase tt Ri er flo to 
the northeast . Several other str ams in sections .3 and 6 ar 
tribut aljr to t he Cnrrab~ssett . The d vides · drainage ar 
the rna or str ams are indicated o the geo orphological ~p . 
ar under consider tic is t o small to allo r for ny 
of the significanc of the divid a dr i nag ba ins . 
Inasmuch a.e the jor topogr phic f a.tures ere c rv 
of 
ti n 
stre~ , the stream patterns xoept 1here disr upt by 1 cl tion) 
bear tho same r-lation as the topographic f eatures t t.e un erlying 
rock atructur • I n the hillips B sin the pattern is den ritic 
pa ate ( stre JI\S flol-r mor o 1 s.., to · -rde co n ce t er) . To the 
north , where t h structure wraps around the Phillips stock, t he 
streams roughly parallel the structure and one another. In the 
---------
1 .3 
a rang e t ~ str ams ra a e o t w· r f om 
t e orn... l s . oun ai s ( onth en · t . A r-'lha.m) and are d •n r :it i e 
p· _rna e he areas un erlain by more ea i y erode roc • 
I.oc·lly, minor tri ·utar· es sho w- o relation at 11 to rock 
t u vur • In vi "'fl f the r cent la ,iation this is to expected . 
• ve been ound ·rher no treams o gullies exist today. 
\n inter ~sti:·t · relat on betw Am the trend of the Jandy ver 
.:ill the 1 est r11nch of the Carrabr. s~ett lllc1.Y be noted . The valley 
w' !J1 
of the seat br~nch of t~e Carrabasaett is between a l e n a half 
and t o iles wi e , and broadens to the northeast . lthou h it is 
filled 1 th f l uvi 1 glaci 1 dE3posits 1 the presence of bedrock t 
the s uth·eat end of the v Jley testifies t? the probability o! a 
be ro k v· ley floor t a s a11o\ depth. The s·traam t . at n 1o 
n the vn.lley is c rtainly too sm 11 to have carved a v 11 of 
uch d The SanQy iver1 on the other hand, f1 t -
w rd to a point l'lbOt t two- thirds the ·I.9.Y across the south t 
pro ection of the est br nch Carrab s ett valle • t t" iu poi t 
t he Sandy iver t akes a sharp t urn to the so t east , passe., tr nsverse 
to t. e structure , acr oss the hornfel s bel t t hat surrounds t e 
hillipa b sin and, t ence, into t :e b si . It y be concl d d 
vJ "5f 
th t t he a.t branch C, rr basset t once f owed in the valley now 
occupiP.d by t e San y iver no thwest o the Ph llips B ·in . The 
t he 
iver 1 after .roding headw: rdly through the hornfel s 11 bc~eaded 
.!1 
t br nch Carrabassett . 
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llaewhere in t he are&, wher e major trea.ms transect structural 
trends, the relations are not so clear-cut as t hose described above. 
The possible expl anat i ons aro: 1) pre-glacial superi ition; 2) 
superimposition due t o gl aci ation; 3) a.ntecedence to the structll e; 
4) ehea.ding, s descri bed above; 5) control by minor structural 
lements- i . e ., joints; 6) gl acial da ng to form a 1 ke , followed 
by drainage of the lake via di fferent topographic low. In the 
latter explanation (6 ) no evidence has been f ound f or t he existence 
of such lakes; nd the ex ·stence of the different t opogra_hic l ows 
t 11nsvers to t he et ructure must ba still explained. This appro:1ch1 
then, of fers no solution. In order to produc~ pr e- gl acial super~ 
position, ther e must have be n a rock or sediment veneer covering 
t he are • No remnants of such a veneer have been found. 
That super imposition du t o glaci ation has t aken place can be 
cl ear ly damonstrated in a. number of places. The most striking example 
i s f ound in aection 5-l between Reeds and Perhaa Jet. There the 
Orbeton Stream flows in a steep-wall d V-shaped valle:y. The valle;r 
walls ar up to 400 feet high, and are composed entirelY of glaci al 
till-containing erraties t hat have traveled 20 milea or ore (see 
"Glaciation"). East ot Perhaa Jet. and Reeds are a number ot f luvial-
glacial deposits (Kames and Esker s) which overlie t he till. t 
widely" separated points the atre crosses bedrock at a high ancl• 
to the structure. It is concluded, t hen, t hat the Orbeton Stream 
is cutting t hrough a thick veneer of till, and locally is super~ 
posed on the underl:ying bedrock., 
lS 
The above explanation does not hold for all transactions of 
structure. There is no evidence for antecedence of down-cutting to 
folding . If this were the case, one would expect streams of much 
greater magnitude and/or with much wider and/or deeper valleys. 
Also , one would expect to find the streams transverse to the 
structure over a greater portion of their length. It has already 
been suggested that some transverse valleY8 follow a prominent joint 
trend . In t his case the streams are not really transverse to t he 
structure, but are more strongly influenced by different structural 
elements. Evidence in this respect, however, is insufficient. At 
1-iadrid it is possible that a tributary to the South Branch (No. 6) 
of the Sandy River beheaded the Sandy River about where it joins the 
Saddleb ck Stream. There the relations are similar but on a smaller 
scale, to the beheading ot the West Branch of the Carrabassett by the 
Sandy River. 
In conclusion it is most probable that the streama are locally . 
transverse to the rock structure because of: 1) superimposition due 
to glaciation; 2) beheading; 3) control by jointing. 
Base levels and Qrcles 
All of the streams in the northern third of the area are youth-
ful and rapidly downcutting. Along upwards ot 75 percent of t heir 
length they are cutting through Pleistocene till. Locally, however, 
they flow in rapids and cascades. Nowhere in the north do the streama 
have a flood plain. The gradient of the Orbeton Stream varies from SO 
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to 150 feet per mile. The streams or the southwest corner, as 11 as 
t he headwaters of the San~ River are likewise youthful. The Sandy 
River, downstream from Madrid , however, illustrates a definite pro-
gres ion from youth to late maturity. Two miles downstream from 
Madrid there is still no flood plain. Southeast of Phillips, where 
t he Sandy River passes through the Phillips Basin, t he flood plain 
broadens to about three-fourths of a mile, and the meander belt ie 
about one-half that width. As the Sandy River passes out or the 
Phillips Basin and the quadrangle, its flood plain narrows consider-
ably, but. t he stream still meanders strongly. Dowstream fro t he 
town of Phillips at least 3 recent fluvial terrace levels exist-pro-
bablY t he result of sudden penetration of glaciallY-formed local base 
1 vels somewhere downstream. Over a valley length of about 12 miles, 
the valley floor drops about 300 feet --or about 2S feet per mile . A 
large part of this drop takes place along rapids in Phillips, and 
locally upstream therefrom. 
The tops of cascadas or rapids in bedrock occur at approximatel7 
(from map) S40, 590, 620, 800, 880, 900, 1200, 1300, 1440, 1560, 1600 
and 1700 feet. As yet data i s too scanty to justify ~ conclusions. 
The West Branch or the Oarrabassett, as mentioned above, is a 
etream too small for its 0\"1:1 valley. Its gradient, however, is about 
the same a.s that of the Lower Sandy River, which is in late maturity. 
Hence, before it was beheaded it was probably roughly similar in volume 
to the present S~ River. At that time the West Branch Carrabassett 
was probably a strongly meandering stream, in a valley of l ate maturit7. 
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However, no evidence ~ds seen for abandoned meanders or flood plain • 
These ~ have been obscured, in pa1~, by glaciation. At present the 
vall ey is occupied by numerous eskers, which trend at roughly 60 
degrc s to the trend of the valley. The present stream is consequent 
and mostly youthful (locally dammed by beavers). The main stream, as 
well as its tributaries, is strongl y controlled by the trends ot the 
eskers. 
Thie areal variation of st.ream stage bears essentiall7 the same 
significance as the variation in topographic stage already discussed . 
Where the topograp}V varies from early to late maturity, the streams 
vary from youth to late maturity. Where the streams now over the 
resistant contact metamorphic rocks , and where they are penetrating 
the (probable) 1700 toot erosion surface in the Rangeley quadrangle 
they are youthful. With base levels to the east and southeast , the 
major streams begin to meander, and perhaps aggrade in that direction. 
The controls, then, are the same as those tor topographic stage--
geomorphic competenc,y of rock types, and length of time since uplift. 
Glaciation 
Direct Effects 
The direct effects of glaciation in the Phillips quadrangle 
" . include erosional features such as stoss and lee topography, glacial 
polish, striations, and grooves, as well as depositional features 
such as moraine or various types, and ice contact deposits. 
The presence of steep cliffs on the southeast sides of ma~ 
hills , and to a lesser estent on the south and east sides , testifies 
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to the probability that the ice sheet was a ver.y powerful plucking 
agent . Silch southeast-facing cliffs were encountered near the 
summits of the hi~her mountains , as well as tho lower hills of the 
area. 
In contrast to the southeast sides of the hills t he northwest 
sides are commonly more gr atly sloping. LOcally the rock is highly 
polished and striated. 
At one point in section 6-8 a series of grooves of grooves of 
con~iderable rnagnitude exist. In vertical sections the grooves (3 in 
num er) are broad, and symmetrically curved, with wave lengths of 
about 150 feet, and amplitudes of about 6 feet. Bedrock is a~sed 
along the crests of two of the grooves. Their trend is parallel to 
t h glacial stria~ion (S6;E) and shows ~o relation at all to any 
bedrock structures. There is no alternative but to conclude that 
t hese groovas are a product of glacial scouring. Glacial grooves 
of great er magnitude in other parts of the world have been described 
(H. T. v. Smith, 1948) ; hence, it is not unreasonable to suppose 
t hat they should exist i n this--a heavily glaciated region. 
On the northwest slopes and crests of·hills the soil cover is 
usually thin, and bedrock is often well exposed. Southeast slopes, 
on th other hand, except where plucked, are usually covered with a 
t hick mantle of till. The same ia tru:e of large areas of low-lying 
territory. Two such are s are of particular interest. About 4 miles 
southeast of the Horn and Saddleback Junior is the center of an 
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oval-shaped area 3-1/2 miles lon , 2-1/2 miles wide, and elongated 
about 55 and bounded by t he Hardy Conant and Or eton Str ams . 
:~o b d :>ek has been found in thf~ entir area, except locally in the 
bounding streams. er,y large and distinctly errati c boulders are 
extreme~ abundant . The errat i cs include coarse~ crystalline 
gr a.."lit i c rock from the Redington Bat holith, probably derived f rom 
only 4 or 5 miles northwest as well as l!lllCh garnet granite ( : ) • 'l"he 
only ~own source of the garnet granite (?) is Spotted MOuntain, 15 
miles to the northwest . Occasionally found were pebbles and bou rs or 
i'o s il-b'3ari ng l::·ocJ.<s , which were probably derivad f rom still i'art er 
to t he nor "l:.hwest . Judging f r om the depth of the va l ley or the Orbeton 
Stream, this t i ll area probably has a thickness of about 300 feat. 
The second till area of interest i3 in t he center of sect. ion 9. is 
a rea ies triangular, about one and one-half by two trl.les and bounded 
on the nort~ by the San~ River and on t he southeast by Mt. lue 
Stream.. There is a distinct topographic lineation of gullies and 
knolls trending about r45°'t·. This area containa bould rs of the 
Spotted .• ounta.in garnet granite (?) as well as other erratic rock 
types . The tnickness of the t i ll in t his (latter) area is probably 
200. f eet . Though bot h areas are much b.rger than that covered by 
ost drumlins described elsewhere (Flint , 1947, p. 122) t hey ar 
probn.bly not unlike true drumlins in or igin • 
. n erratic of unusual dimen9ions is located in secti on 8, on 
t he east en f the southern ridge of Tor,y Hill. It is known locally 
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as 1 ~ ig B. ck" . vo t ha surrounding ground the err atic is well 
rou ded, probably due to exfoliation, and i s split into t ' rea p~rts. 
The rl i"'lonsion of that part of the erratic ~hich is exp . e a ove 
roun are: 85 feet long , 60 feet rrlde and 30 f eet high . Its 
( xpose ) shape closely ap roxinates that of' the upper half of a 
true ellipsoid, cut parallel to i t long dimension. Accor dingly, 
the volume of t he (exposed) arr <1tic is 4245 u3. If we assume a 
specific gravity of 2. 7 (granite) the exposed part of the erratic 
has ,J. lvei!]:ht of 61.30 short tons . The erratic i "' composed o.a. the 
coar e- era1n<3 , cq igranular phase of the Ro:iington bat olith (s · -e 
petr logy) . 'I'ha nearest exposure of thiG rock is so e eight miles 
to the northwest . None of t he coarse phase as been found in t e 
hillip st,oc:~ , except to the uost d south of the erratic . ~'lith 
the exception of the contact metaJllorphic halos t hat surround the 
Philli p nd Redington plutons, the bedrock between t he erratic and 
th~ near est exposur e o:f t he coarse phase is entirely regional meta.-
~iorphic (see petroloe:r) . Hence, t.he erratic t rave ed at least t he 
ull eight mil es . Glaci al ot :riations in tho v ' ctnii:.y of the er ratic 
trend between N65~w and N7 °W. TI1is trend ·ppears to be fairly 
conetn.nt to tho north'V'reet . If t e direction or gent~ra.l gl acial 
ovement -.ras parallel to the final J!:ovement (which pr•1duced t he 
st~ o now exposed) it is probable t ~t Big Rock was transporte 
f r om the vicix1ity of Saddleback Uountain. 
Fluvial glacir.l i ce contact deposits ai•e abundant in several 
parts of the Phillips quadrangle. For the moat part eskers and 
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kames occur only in th~ rallr;Jr fl or::1 . On, e sker in t valley of 
·' '·J, t. Br c of t he Ca. r;.l a;:;:e t w s t r cod f or over "' mL .. e . 
rt · cr nt i s r elnt -· v·1ly uneven- - v.J.r;ri nc; bct\r n t wenty · d on undred 
feet above the slrrounding t rra~n . Over o3t of lts l,ngt it s 
crest is only < f ,: f let wi d<'l , but l o ally it bro dens to aev r a l 
t ns of feet . Several ket l v3 'ier . f ound al on hE'! crest ~ nd f , nks 
o-r he o kar, a well a3 in t' a adj a.r; cmt gro nd. The co . , ~r tarmi-
nnt"'s at i t s northwes t. an . . n a kan c , whi ch ri , eo a.bout 6 t~et 
ab ve th. . cr . to thJ esKer. he ·rencl. oi' th esc r i~ bout .. 0 \'l . 
In t 1 . '"'nmP. an 'Jr ar J rou other 1m·· ri -'~g . 3 , ~;hich t e d a.b 1. t 
':: '70° ' (s._e - o. O{;I'a.phic rm.p ) . It i s p oba.bl e thnt o~t , if not al.. 1 
of t h s e r~dges are eskers • • ever 1 eskers were seen in th R dig-
em Stre.:>..m valley i n the norlh st cor ner of the · re • 
nru.~d~~tely sout h an west oft: e center of sect ion 5 is an 
exc ~llent eYAmpl o of "Kame and Kettl " t opography ( sBe t opo raphic 
a. ) • I . •mcrn.ble st.e Jded , c nie, .1 kames , :i!lich r · s up t o 
100 fe "'.bo e the S' r r unding t.errai s ar'" found throu~h t n 
"l!'cla of nbo t, t· squar<?. rni .e" . .{t?ttlP-s a r very common, a.nd a 
oeeasi on.'ll es ker ma y- be found . The kames ar-e .ell str atif i ed . 
Lenses of eo:trse grnv 1 , ome c ntain~.!1g bo ld rs foot o more in 
i <lm t~r, -'l!'e inter · edded wit h thin b "' of fine- gr ained t er i 1 . 
S h kame are t he chi ,f ource :f th sand a.nd gravel used f or t he 
ma. di!'t and gravel r-oa. ' 3 of the at' Al. . • bout t wo miles outhwest 
o f Philli i~ a. . imil· r ~:ample of k- e .~~d kettle topo£r a hy. 
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A t w 1 c:.tt.i rm ad.Jacen t o thl3 0 bcton vtr oam ::Jl..:aL~ o c r , 
of ,. ich , o not r est on the _. loo of th;:3 v lley . 
01.1.lders , whi l e t G eskers r e composed mo .:;t l y of and and gravel, 
an . e ~· on i:.hi k l~er of till. I t has a lre ' en mentioned 
that t c presont rbcton v,:'\lley Yill.S cut subse uent t o t retr a.t 
f.' th~ ice ; once , s1bsequent to the f or rn:1ti on of t e eskers . It is 
1 .... t :prob.:tble , t~1 .n , th:>.t -t . .. e ~ )ce were depo :::>ited by aubglac..:..C\1 
t cnn.s in ,(•'7 to oer ·~phic lows . As t he -- acier r ~i:.re" ted t. , Orbeton 
, 'tr .am, ,fuc3 vol-,m . v.-a~ roue increased by t~e el ti ice , cut 
r!'i!Jic!.ly 'nt.o t h 1 till sheet belmr the es' e:cs . 
he Gla.~ 
The thicl~ ,sn of t ' - ,slac ior b a matte r of con joctur • If 
~ros on .-nd t r -'J. , s ortation of J.ects ar : f unction f t e t hicknes s 
of the l<1c::.er, all indi ation .... point t o .;J. very consider . bl"" t hi ckness 
of t gl.?..cier in the .... hi lli ps area . The indications are: 1 ) veT"J 
.xte si\"'e pluc1 in" o the lee s :Lde of the hills 1 e·.; .n nea the 
smmit of Snddl.:hack Juni' ( 1. 3 4:3 ) ; 2 v-;ir.:esprer.d occur r ence of 
g~_acial l i "' h , s t r i ations , and the s j_ngle occurrence of large-scale 
g l acia l groov-es ; 3) the occur r ence of smrll errati cs ut th) sllr.'.m t. 
of P.t . 1 braham ( el . 40J,.. 9) and a large boul . el~ of Spot ted Mt . g rnet 
r .. ~t... ( '.)) 4 "'• th"" r-t"'ddle ( -~1 . 3500) f 11t '' d~-1 b k i t t \... t _._ v ..u.• "" _...,  . •· • 0<1. u..._e a.c . n - Cl' we · Ha · 
t gla i er Hac at lea"' t as thicl~ as the r ol iof of the highe t 
mou t nins _, or 3000 f eet; 4 ) the pr s .ce of dri. t sheets up to 300 
feet t hick which contain large erratics that have been transported at 
least 8 miles Goldthwaite (1941, p. 2016) states: "The Presidential 
Range of New Hampshire was entirely covered by glacial ice in 
~ isconsin time. Glacial erratics were lifted 2000 to 4000 feet 
above sources now known in valleJS to the northwest. 11 The ice, then, 
was at least 4000 feet thick, and probably considerably thicker. From 
t he above listed indications it is reasonable to suppose that the i ce 
in the Phillips area was fUllY as thick as the ice in the White 
Mountains. 
~o evidence as yet has been found in the Phillips area for more 
than a single glacial advance and retreat . More detailed work may 
wall uncover the evidence, provided the effects or all preceding 
advances were not obliterated by the final advance . 
Unquestionably the advance(s) of the ice was associated with one 
or more of the Wiaconsin subepochs , as in the Presidential Range 
(Goldthwaite, 1941) . In the Phillips area the following features, 
all of which are characteristic of Wisconsin glaciation, are found: 
1 ) dept h of oxidation of till the order of 12 to 18 inches; 2) poor 
drainag --a function of the work of beavers as well as recent 
glaciation; 3) glacial polish and stri ae still well preserved even 
on surfaces exposed to weatheru1g; 4) thin or no soil cover on north-
west slopes-often only a 1110ss mat covering the bedrock-indicative 
of insufficient time for the development or soil since the retreat 
of t he i ce. 
The following features noted in t he Phillips area are indicative 
of at least the final direction of glacial movement : 1) striations 
( 
I 
and groove on polished surfaces, and large scale grooves; 2) 
ient&tion of etoae and lee topograpl~J 3) topographic lu1eation 
eskers 1 grooves and drumlinoid till areas as seen on the topographic 
map .· 
Throughout the area all of these features are oriented e sentia.lly' 
par Uel to one another. The average trend of the glacial striae is 
B60E. In the extreme southeast corner o! the area the striae trend 
S30°E. To the northwest the striae trend aore to the east, locally 
east-west. In the central pe.rt of the quadrangle the usual trend is 
S70°E, while in the mountains or the northwest corner the trend 
varies from 5450J to 580~. At onl,y one point were more than one 
set of striations found on a single outcrop. On tne hill about one 
mile to the northwest of Madrid Junction a weak set of striation 
trending -ssOE wa.li! round along rith a strong set trending S52°E. The 
two drumlinoicl till areas already discussed are elongated S55°E. 
I n the Presidential Range (Goldthwaite, 1941, p. 2016) glacial etz•iae 
and roche moutonees show unifo~ orientation of S40°E. The asker 
are somewhat sinuous but their general trend, as beet seen in the 
Phillips basin, and the valley of the south branch or the Carrabassett, 
is approximately S60-70°E. Likewise, cliffs due to glacial plucking 
face predominantly to the southeast. A large boulder or garnot 
granite (?) occurs just 27 miles S50°E frOlll the only known osure 
of t his rock. BeM.use a certain amount of 11 fanning" of t.he boulder 
train m~y have taken place , this di rection is probab~ not the true 
direotioll of glacial movsment, but only a general indication. While 
25 
t he gl~cial stri ations are indicative only of the di rection of f inal 
movement of t he glacier, they are essential~- parallel to the direc-
tion of ovchlent t hat persisted throughout t he epoch. It is possible 
t t he mountains deflected the glacier somewhat , perhaps as uch ae 
3 : axinl deviation of striae fro the mean) eith r way. Stria-
ti ns to t e w st of the fount ddleback "massif" tr nd SJOE ( olfe , 
c. ;l ., p rsonal commum.ca.t i on) indicating a pronounced effect of t he 
"massif" on the direction of ice i'low. I t can be state:i only that 
th c t r of glaciation w s so ewhere to the northwest . 
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III . Stratigr phy: 
Four stratigraphic unite crop out in th hillips quadran le. 
The atratigr phic units are form tiona, which are d fined in this 
paper in tenu of pp bilit7 and v riation of lithology. Th 
to tiona d fined below ar the a lleat units ppable on a ac le 
of 1:62, 500. Although the int r.fo tional boundariea are oatl;y 
gradation 1 , the changes in lit hology re autfic;i.entl)r distinct 
to onabl read;y differenti tion in the t1 ld. Th s changes in 
lithology re indic tive of changes in conditions of sedimentation. 
~le the strati raphic ae nee in the Phillip quadrangle 
is fairl;y certain, that of th entire Rangeley Lakes reaion ia 
still tentative. On the basis o previous and coll teral work 
und r olfe 1a supervision during the field seasons of 1948 and 1949 
in th Cupsuptic quadrangle and 1950, 1951 and 1952 in the Rangele;y 
quadrangle, as well as the writer 1 a work in the Phillips quadrangle, 
the str tigr phic sequence discussed below be e app rent . The 
findings of reconnaiss nc excursion b;y the writ r, c. • olfe, 
and others into th Stratton and ennebago quadrangles durin the 
1952 field season, lend strong support to this sequence. Unequivocal 
dating of the rocks waits the finding and identif ication ot quid.e 
fossils . 
The Lost Brook Formation 
olfe (p raonal communic tion) naaea this formation after its 
typ exposure along Lo t Brook in the Cupsuptic quadrangle, Maine. 
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Th rock is poorly exposed in th Fhilllpa quadrangle; and the 
correlation of the rock bet een the two quadrangles is ed whol17 
on similar litholog and probable stratigraphic position. Thus , the 
eorr lation is atrictJ.T tent tive. 'olte, C. w. and Sk pinaq, s. 
(personal communi cation) have pped th Lost ook fonaa.tion in th 
Kingfield quadr le to the east . 
The only exposure of thia formation in the Phillips quadr gle 
occurs on the southeast fiank of Mt. Abraham, and probably on th 
summit of the south peak. At the base of the mountain the rock 1 
a medium gray alate, wit h spots of micaceous aggr at a, le s than 
millimeter across, sparsely distributed long th cleav ge planes . 
A single thin section reveals about 65 percent of quartz, d about 
equal amounts of ericite and chlorite. A trace o schorl is also 
present . Its av rage grain size is less than . 05 At the 
summit the rock is ssive, fine- grain (average 1 ) and stronglJ 
silJ.ili!BJlitic. 
In the Cupeuptic uadrangle t he rock is mostly medium to 
dark-gra7 pelite with one or ore cl v ge directions . Loc lly it 
is a dark purple-gray, ana pJritiferous . Bedding is r arely een. 
Where strongl7 deformed th rock is o.ft.an intercalated 'With thin, 
drag-folded quartz veins. 
The features that th rocks of t .is formation in the t o 
quadrangles have in co!lllllon are : 1) general l ack of bed in ,; 2) dark 
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to m a ~ color; 3) pelitic gr n size; 4) lack of ch ·cal ·-... ... _ 
w Jathu ing in t.he unmeta. ol•t;hof:l reck and l o grade m. t or pl·ic 
roci due t. clay and s rici te-ehlo-11- n r lo ) . 
Th Lo~t ~ ·o k f ~ntion is bott ost in th str t i grnpby. 
1 g ley for ation.. 'l'he naturG of h tran -
tion i .... l it v ious de rees of gradation ·iolf , C. i., 
pcr.;o. co 
fo · · tion is t e nex oldest for~ tion in the Phillips 
quad .:l.. t::J. • l i ex s ed onl r in the northern rt of t qu rangle, 
io.t outh of th Redington tholith (B e structure) . ch 
of th 11 0 11 th t su rounds t he Redl ton tholith io prob bly the 
co tac - amorp lie e' uiv3.lant (eee p t rolo ) oi' the lang l y f o 
tion. 
el e f o . t · on. 
'l'he i clud l ) olJmitie and 9.rtz ranule co!'l lomcrate; 2) t he 
Per • t. . m ~r, co si -tin of arkosic uartzite and ehal b s . 
b ... 3 usu 11 f ound interbedd wlth and ofte. gr 'in 
to wequence of sup r position o! t ae m mb ra 
uuld normally expect- from bottom-most t o t op..most: 
The Pol:.!l1Fic .., granule congl.om.er te 
Thia ber is b st wcpo ed in the gel quadrangle alon route 
4 about thre mile south of .Ran .el. y, and in Cascad Brook about a 
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milo f •rth~r south . Hitchcock (1862) was the first to ment ion this 
rock. Smith (l92J) descri bed it in greater det ail . ~ rom north to 
south h obs6rved t: ollowing sequence: 1) greenish blue argi llite; 
2) kos a d conglo r ate; 3) argillite-staurolite schist t san 7 
bed • he gr enish- blue aL•gillite i s prob bly the equiv ent of the 
Lo t Brook format ion, the r kose i probably the equival nt of the 
Per ry ountain m ber, and the staurolite cbiat the qui' ~1 n~ of the 
hal y mbers . :::lmith eontinu s: 
cons?lid tion 
a copic 117 
ebble l ayers 6- 30 fo .. thick ternate 
)dth 4ost pc ble a r e 1- o inches in long 
dimen ion. .:~. ~oo <.iC ro 'fh ~ bll s d boul era 
are subangular to r unded nd con 1st of gr anite, qu rtzite, 
schist , .nd lt r d b sic rock si~lar to c ptonit e . At the 
south end pebbles deri ed fro quartz ins are common. he 
tr1x i a kos to i'e s .t ic sand t on • In t hin section a 
granite peb le is odium grained , holocr,yatalline, con aina 
bluish undulat ory uart ' , felda a r (~eric1t1zed ) biotite, 
muscovite, and zircon. " 
Smith concludes : 
" h granite pebble an " arkose have the same component a; 
and , t herefor , they are both d rived fr th~ sa~e source. " 
"'l'he top is tot e southeast, and t he rocks a.r rel tivel)r 
un:tolded.u 
11Th rocks were derived from a deeply' w a.thered granite 
land surfac 1 hich · rhythmicall upll,fted-- resulting in 
lternation or arkose and granite conglomerate." 
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There are no fossil , but Hitchcock (186.3) pped the conglomerate 
\ 
as Criskay and Helderberg on the basia of supposed Helderberg !ossila 
in th town of Flagstaff . 
PetrographY 
kpo ur o the polymictic conglomerate in the Phillips quadrangle 
is too scanty to enable a coaplet description. In g neral i t is a 
r coareely cl stic faci s than th quartz- granule conelo erate. 
One distinct1 n betw en the polymictic and th quartz- granule 
conglomerate is mad on the sis ot the 2-4 m grain size ( ntworth, 
1935). , The oth r di tinction is on the basis of the caaposition 
of the largest rains . Th quartz-granule conglomerate ia defined here 
aa clastic rock bose largest gr ins are quartz in the 2-4 - (granule) 
siz range. The polymictic conglOiller te contains larger rock trag-
ents as well as the quartz granules . The genetic distinction, then, 
ie mere~ one of slight change in th tempo of erosion, transport-
tion and sedimentation. For this r aon t he quartz granule congloaer-
ate is included in the aame member with the po~ctic congloaerate. 
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The .tollowin& are aodea of the quart,z granule conglomerate &Del 
of the matrix of the pol.Jaictic consloaeratee, excluding pebbles 
larger than 4 mm: 
Ph ~8 Ph~~ Ph ~l2 Ph J61 Pb ~t_60 Quart,z 74 57 41 73 74 
Jlicrocline 9 10 6 4 7 
Oligoclase 8 10 5 7 6 
Biotit 8 17 4 9 8 
Chlorite 'r Tr 
Muscovite 1 5 7 II\ , 
Marg rite Tr 
Apatite Tr Tr 
Garnet Tr Tr 
Pp-rhotite Tr 1 Tr 
(+- cpy.) 
Schorl Tr 
Calcite 
Magnetite Tr Tr 
Silliunite Tr 
Table I.--Kodea of quanz granule congl.caeratoa and pol.;'ff'l.ictic Con£looerate 
matrices. 
'fheae aodea illuetrate the eKtrem s of the compoaition of the 
u.trix. The aost atrild.ng .teature ia the preaence or 44 percent 
calcite in the aode of Ph 532. 
----- ~----
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Microcline plus oligoclase, in roughly equal proportions forma 
between 11 and 20 perc nt of the rock. Ph 361 was obtained !rom 
within contact et orphic halo; hence, the presence of sillimanite 
in the ode. 
Both h 418 and Ph 419 were obtained fran a conglomerate bed, 
which is pprax.imately' 10 f et thick. The bed is ovorla.i.n and 
underlain by finer grainEid staurolite schist of the same formation. 
In th outcrop m eroua bluish opalescent quartz grains up to 5 mm 
in dia eter are embedded in a fine-grained medium to dark gra7 
groundmass.. Occasional well rounded quartzite pebbles up to 3.5 
inches long are enclosed in a matrix of quartz- granule conglomerate. 
A few similar pebbles occur also in a matrix of pseudomorphic stauro-
lite schist , immediately belori the coarser rock. The staurolite schist 
is part of the pelitic facies of the Rangeley formation, and will be 
discussed later. In the schist the large pebbles are somewhat 
flattened parallel to the !oli :tion, and elongated parallel to the 
Jlineral-crinkle lineation of the matrix. Since the rock contains a 
minor amount of Slllgenetic sulfide, it weathers to a red-brown liaonite 
color. 
Microscopic~ the bluish opalescent quartz gr anules are seen 
to be uniceystalline 1 clear and onl.Jr slightly strain shadowed.. The 
quartzite pebbles are made up of mosaic (granoblaatic) randoml.7 
oriented quartz grains of highly" variable size. The granules appear 
(in 2 dimensions) to have a high degree of sphericity, and a m rate 
degree of roundness . Becau.<Je l.ffiole grains could not be separat 
from the groundmass, roundness and sphericity could only be measur 
in t l o dimensions; hence, the qualitative designation "high de ree 11 , 
"moderate degreen and 11lo ·f de0 r .e", This practice d ll be follo 
throughout the remainder of the text . 
All of the r cks h ve been recrystallized; henc , · 11 of the 
quartz, feldspar and micas are granoblastic again.,t ne anot e r . 
he granules and pebbles , however' -~ e so ' ch la.r rer t h .. '1 the 
ground as3 th~t they retain thei general or·gina l shap. and si~c . 
By inspection the ro ks (Ph 418 , Ph 419) a.p: ; .ar t o pol..,IJil , 1. 
I f gr t:.in size classifications were n , they woultj ro bl y fn.ll 
into at l ~st 4 classes: 1) pebbles--about 50 to SO ; 2) 2 t 4 
mm; 3) . 1 - • ?.nun; 4) • 02 m. In the out crop from which the t ·o 
above-mentioned pecimends were taken the only peb 1l a seen were 
quartzites . Limonitic teathering, ho e~er, may w 11 have obscured 
other rock types . Th~ s cond cl~ss is omposed ontirely of quartz. 
The third and fourth clasc.es include all o the rerna:' nin, n .,. s 
listed in the mod s . The . eldspars re 11 granoblastic; h nee, if 
they a re detrital , tht::ir original size and shape cannot be determined. 
The pl~ gioclase is n3 • The micas a.d sulficte a re all product 
of met am r phism (Cha_. I ~ . 5chorl '·a t: probably ori inull detrital, 
but l at r recrysta.llizeti to cinute euhedra. rn~t end a . atite are 
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probably detrital (see etamorphi" etrography of non- calc reous r oc s) . 
In gener al the arn ,ts ccur on y in ~he coarser rock , i h t h east 
3.i110U of a illaceous material (i.e. fine u··· ined cicas) . They a re 
subhedral w~th rounde corners to sharply ang lar fr oments . Fra -
men s are o ten broken across the poi ' l.i~.:!.c, fo~:gy core and clear 
1aargins . 'l'h y end to occur in loos to compact a.ggr e ut es, w ich 
·r elon at ,arallel to the bedding. ~irnila_ ly apatit occu ~ in 
angula r to round ed 'rains t hut tend to occur in ag ·regates ong 
with garn ;:;t . 
'.L'he bedding ··atures of h e rock ;...re eJ(t re;nely crude an· irregular . 
Slump bed ing, ,Penvcont J:J.pora1 eous f ol d D, an:~ g 1 ral mixing of fine 
and coars material ar typical . 
I t is ot pro a b c .at t nes faa ures a1·e produc s of pe o- on \-
porane-us e.forrnation. bhortly aft r sedimentation but efore conso1·· -
dation l.. ... t r a.l s lippage anu shi ting t ook place--thus mi in . the coarse 
beds ~~tith ·h ..: fine in a ser es of lntricate ol s . 
I n 532 the sam bluish opales cent quartz grain<> .ist that are 
charact riat ic of' the con 1om~ •ate embe • ..~.h 1 rgest of t hese are 
about 3 mm in diameter . Their sp1er ' cit.y i!l od erate , 
l ow to .. od ra~e . 'l'he quartz i s wea ly strain s hadowed . 
/ 
roundness 
11 .f the 
qu rtz gains, re 1 less of orient · tion, pos~ess a co on ~et of 
flat , plonar ·ractures . Thea ..~.·ractures ar e pro bly of t~cto ic 
ori i . 
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n t 1 t tour ize od 3 - r pr s t J 1) ppr 
25x25 ~llimet ra; 2) 3 ; 3) .2 ; 4} . 03 • 
r e COI18i s · U rounded p bbl.. o~ V&r1ing aphericit7. The 
p bbl · re ot htrt.ero eou orig1n ua.rt.zit ell u Jlb7ll1t• • 
o pebble w r to to baye tb tollo appro:daate llOdes: 
.oos 
crocllne 
Pla&iocl 
ot.1 e 
lcite 
(1) 
25 
r 
10 
1 tit (hldr~) 55 
ot bbl s in po 
(2) 
) 
) 
) " 
} 
) 
10 
10 
liar g,r pbJ'llitic ,; 25x25Xl0 
ap it~ occur in r J3d 
ti:ti · b7 X-rq po er patt.em). It aunt be conclud 
that thi a p~ i s fra ent ol • • tJPe ot phoaph :t rock• t.bat 
t roc • P bble t wo is well rouadecl, and about 
•ise Yar1., 1Mt.wft4N:l . 05 • and .1 sa. The roek 5 
ia prea bl7 a l.1.u;r arkoaic rtsite. t 1• poaa1ble that t.he 
calcite u cl l"lv from tb tri.x. 
!he t.h1rd and tourth aize rana • of 
Jlineral.a . C&lcit. to t be b1l.k or the :L"ltrix. lt i s ano'blu\le 
and r<.l.nge2 in size fro . 005 mm t o 1.0 mrn. Imbeddt.~ i n h "alcite 
are many subround rains of microcline and pl c.;.gioclase. The lat~io-
cl se is zoned {normal) and has the c position of An3o. It 1 prcbably 
d~trital an derived from a gra 1iti~ rock. Pyrrhotite i interstit al, 
nd occasionally contains small blebs o.:t chalco yrite. · otite oc ·urs 
in red- brown flakes, which con ain fe r adiohalos. Mar ga.ri e occurc 
in colorless plates pc rticularly \\lith pyrrhot ite. 
Specimen Ph 460 is a polyrnictic con ,lorner te. l'h ~.; si z of the 
rock fragments averages about ' mm, and thoy are ell r~\L~ od. One 
fragment w,..s found to consist predominantly of v~ry in e~ :1lnea qu&.rtz , 
muscovite nd biotite in approximately equal pl~oportions. he fra&'llent 
possesses a poor foliation . It is a fr gm·nt of slig tly · ~t. morpho ed 
shale or siltstone . H ny opalescent quurtz gr anules a re p ·esent. · he 
oth.._r siz ran s and teJot tures a r e the same as those of roc s alreudy 
di~cussed . A ingle uartz &r in is o~ parti cular interest . lt 1 
di ond- sha· ed wi th r•ounded c rners; its dimensions a re 2x.2. 4 "'Lin. 
uthin he •rain ~ret ·oint rsectin sets of f ractures ap 'ro·' mat ·ly 
p r ll 1 to the si es . Although th~ beds of th~ outcrop from which 
the pecir.len 'ao taken are verticlll , t.he rock 1 rol.:4tiv ly undeformed . 
Thus--aaide from a sumin~, mere coincidence of tectonically fonned 
fractures an{i the t:,- anul9 1 B vurface--the only poesible interpr e ation 
of t he granule i that t h fractures ~•ere formed by tecton.:c forces 
i mposed on th parent rock, an during trans ··ort · t.ion the fra ctures 
gover. ed he shape or the grain. 
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\ 
l'h 61 i. a qu rt z. .r · nu 
I poosess e ... c.:. . r·~i. 
roundn ith u.an q~ tz, 
mus covi te cn1 biot ·tc inclu io '• · s i'int-r .. ::... · n , .d 
stro 1 pcrthitic (v 
f ibres in • rtz, f 1 sp r . i • · Th ~ r c k j_s pol_ . <-1. .._ t 
t ·ture is granobla tic . 
Ph 532 i • 
i ch it 1 - )!" .. c· • l ..1..; r-
l a.in ani un: erlain b: r 
arkosi c q art tee and s' &- --the ~ r 1..iv eut.· th •r o , 
din is extr e:no y cr e. Loc·· "y coa.r· "' an,: f' e b r 
1'hc qu:::.rt z. t bed , rc :Jh a.t ly t r -. ct t.h co o erat , 
y t th rc .: no CIJ.tlO!l or et - ul n · long t.b ..L<.> 
co .tact . 'I his Cc. • nl inter rf'lt c be pr or co e tPO ~ n-
ua t->reli · cc:tio d r·o 'fh itu 
tion is uch t he t h f ci .o ih 419, 0 er 
., s c lo. 
.ccordi. t o P 't 1John Ll.9, • 4 -45) s en the 2- 4 
s z r n r -- v :t' r ~ li. ri , . , 
' 
. ' o ..... , 
y t unsol. ettijohn (p. 45 su . est ... t.h- fr i 
2-8 ize r nti are ec ally uns abl e . n l.e cons tuent 
nera1 r na ar r elati ~1 largo compared to th hoi• i" a 
), . 
...... 
I. 
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s uch anules , therefore, a r e str-u.cturally reak ~ d hence un ble to 
surV' . V6 vigorous brasionl::l . !I ~lnce o~.r.. or ~J - i 1 ~,.he 
Han elcy ~O- - ·_1.:,lo ar unicrya lll(.' ~...,- ci h 0 
c ... ..:.orl h re ; . li11ules v ve " .. tl .;;pi o ... m 
insta.bi l ity. 11 entv1orth 1~3) , ~ · :o- · 4 utc. os a t t e ~3. d 
r ang<: overned ve by tlr s d:.. t ·but -.;j th 'ill t 
gra n5 in &! e a cld 1 leous pharHh'i .. es . ln .... o.L4 ect· on ··· l· th ~ . anule 
defi ci ency pr bl m Kr . in Tis 1 ( ';4 , p . 2~ 6- 51 t iec. t 
size dis r bution of he prod.uc·Ls o ,srar.ules isi!"1t ;r~t:..on o t ;, 
coarse crystullin<: .r-oc i .... 
rocks of rani ic comp si ion ahou vhe le..rge~ ter i· 
in t.h 2 to 4 mm ra · ne sru.1ple o.r nt:L .. s 1 t .<:: 
1/2- range; anu two .plea u ch m.ic=. ly f. .~ .• lt he iliad 
a lo n-..aximum in he 1/4- It · s pr obable, thu-- , t h t . 
anc of i'o. c. io a f un t io 
more of the size cti rioution o1 ~ - , thau o rvival 
of mach nico.l y unsta 1 fr· gu ent;~ . ',L" J lct p . r:;, ' f i ner ~r ined 
n:i uch less a burioant tl · ~..b~:~ ua.rtz l~r..d u port t 
s probably parti i n t h g ; 
and , possessin gooJ cleaYae ' · , it c.s less ti 
th quartz. 
In summation ;.,h cont,lom r ate o.~.· "' ve 
the following distin uiehing ch racterist cs: 
l) !he pr s nee o subrounded b uis - gr _y opa 
quartz in t,he 2- 4 3ize ran • 
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2) Pebbles of many rock typ s, . ome of which re: arkosic 
quartzite, phyllitic shale or siltston , anl d. rk ay Phosphate 
rock. Th- pebbles re gen r ally fairly well rounded, and their 
shape~ are termined by their f brie. 
3) Plagiocla e with a composition of normally zoned oligo-
clas betwaen An22 and An30, a.'ld 1tein perthitic mierocline. 
4) Polymodal size range with probably at leaet 4 maxima . 
5) Matrix varying in compo!Sition f rom micaceous arko~e to 
shal · nd in on ease sandy limestone, but uau lly posse ing 
no min ral cement . 
6) Occasionally detrital (?) arnet and apatite. 
7) Since in tho .Phillips quadran ·le they were metamorphosed, 
they pos;:>e3s a granoblastic texture. 
S) l:!Xtr ely crude bedding, individual bed being of the 
order of 1 • :eet thick. 
9) trong evidence for penecontemporaneous, pr -
lithificatio 1 deformation. 
The Perry · ountain J!l.ember 
th ~ conglomernt . bers in the Rangel~ formation 
is _ s u nc of interb~i ej arkosic r u rtzit s and hales (n w 
schist • After it type expoeure in th Rang ley fo tion, 'olte , 
c. · ·. (personal co unication) sug · st3 tha name erry ·~ount in ber. 
the arkosic qu. rtzit is mediurr: t o li~ht tan on re h surf ces. Due 
to th relativ ly hibh feldspar cent nt th rock weathers from a ~hite 
to a light buff gr ay color. The' schist on fresh surfaces ia medi 
gray, and on cl avage euri'aces i t has a met ".llic, ate 1-• r y l ustr • 
Locally t he arkosic ~artzite and schist contain sulfide ; whenc 
they ~ re eome· ha.t i ron stained on w -athered eurfaces . In contra t 
t o the conglcm rat s t h rry Mountain ber i s · •ell b • 
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The b at and mo t aceess1bl exposur is 1n th Rangeley ~d­
rangl • It is located on route 4 at th sharp bend in th road bout 
one-halt mil northwest · ot Stnall.s Falls . About 150 t et of th m ber 
is exposed in t.h road cut . In this outcrop interbedded staurolit e 
sehi t :1nd · rkosic q1.1 rtz.:ite dip approximately 0° to the south ~t . 
Gr ... ded bedding is seen on 1 rge seal over th · hole s G..l.l nee, 
and is 11 d v loped betw en individual beds . At the north t end 
of the outcrop the massive rko ic quartzite beds ver g about on 
t oot thick, and the arkosic quartzite predominate over schist . 
At the southeast th rkoaic quartzite beds are les than t o inche 
t hick, and they re quant itatively subordinate to the s ch1st . ny 
indivi dual beds grade from arkosic quartzi t-e on th northwe t, to 
schist (containing sericite pseud~orpbs after staurolite) which 
is sh r ply overlain by arkosic qu rtzit to t he uoutheaBt . ' 1tbin 
tho;:; beda r fin , paper- thin laminations, o.f't n exhibitin . w U 
dev loped current crossed bedding, which is truncated to the south-
est . Dra fol ds a re present in th schi:st, d indicate-in 
cootpl te consistency •ith all of t.he baddin data.--th t the younger 
rocks arc to the southea t. A short distance to th southwest ong 
the road , rock of th P rl!laCh ne:e forma ion are po ~: 
!ount in me b r is tr cenble w ll into th Phillips qua.dr~ns1 • 
~ lon u ntr, bc.-d ( tributary to th· Conant •' trec'.llll loc-t in 
ection 4-2) a c pl t gr dation as trac fro ih 
ember tratigraphically up- a.rd into the P I achen c fo tion to the 
outheast . · ithin ... ppr~tcly 450 feet the a rkosic quart ite · s 
become thinner an th schist thic e r, and rich r in sulfide to t.he 
south c:.et. t one point low in the sequence, a thic of kosic 
t~zit contains a fe gr y quartzit pebbles , which v ra8 a 1- 2 
inch s in di etcr and l/2 inch t hick. They ar oriented par 11 1 
to the folie.tion (\oihich par llel the bedding) and ar elo gat ed ."lt 
ri bt angles to the cr if!..kle linc.:-tion of the s chist in th plane of 
foliation. 
In se nc s o s rved in the Orbeton and Saddleback vtrea , 
coupled with ridge exposures , t he P rry ount n m ber i ab ent . 
The uart z granule and polymictic conglom.erat s are rich in ... ulf'id s 
d grade , with much cyclic alternation, up ard into the chenee 
!'ormation. This bsence of th rry ·1ountain m mb r, co pled with 
th occ ional preae ce of pebbles in th . Perry l{ount.ain memb r 1 
strongly sugg sts t.~t the relation between the two ber is one 
of chan e of sedimentary f acies alon • a in le time line, r ther 
than on of up r position. At no point was the conglo erat tr ced 
upward (or do'Wllward) into the ferry • ountain m ber. 
The thickne s of th~ Perry ·ountain ber is hig~~y vari&ble. 
The aximum. mea ured thickness (Farmer ountain) acrose single 
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oe r i 250 !e t . '.i'h ·a.t v ry r 
con iderabl more than 250 fo..,t t o :.Gero, as a.lre'-d7 suggest • 
Ll.st ... b ... l o· .,.re the c as of eight sp cime1 
aountai. .... mb;..r . 
.h- 465 3 0 291 426 440 441 427 428 422 
~ artz 67) ) ) 57) 20 37) 
) ) ) ) ) 
l orocline )- 65 }- 6J) ... 59 14)- 27 Tr Tr)- 26 
l ) ) ) ) I 
Oligocla.:Je 11) ) ) 1.3) 'l'r Tr) 
Biotite 13 15 32 1.3 37 3 5) 
Muscovi 8 10 15 Tr r 25 55 44)- 59 ) 
hlorite ·rr 19 12) 
Sericite 15 
& clay 
Staurollt 7 l 
Andalu·-ite 10 Ps Pa 
Sillimanite Tr 5 Tr 10 
Garnet 8 2 Pe Ps 
Pyrit e Tr 
Pyrrhotit Tr l 1 1 
Ma.gn tite 1 Tr l 2 l 
Schorl Tr Tr r 
Zircon Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
Ilmenite Tr Tr 
Gr phit e ( ?) Tr Tr 'tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
Table J •. odes of Perry 'fountain ber, Rangele;:r fo t ion. 
Specim ns h 440 d 44l r obt ain ro adj c nt , 
ch about on foot. thick. th se t lfo is 
grad tional, nd th t 0 peci no rc re nt tr of 
this gradation. Ph 440 cont-ins 27 perc lt r ldsp r, bout h 1 ot 
which is oligocla • he rock i compo 0 frl percr-nt r na.ceou 
l7!liter1 l (quartz ~ feldspar f d trital garn ta and sta· rolit ) . 
However, according t.o the Co · ttec on Jed · e tatio 
1949, p . 257) it may be t rmed n ark • he rock s p o bly 
pol od , with an verage maxi grain size of •. 2 • 'l'h 
texture 1 ... gra: oblastic, but the rain size pro bly h e not cb ed 
uch f 
of no 
the original ediment. Oligocl 
, harpl.J zon crystal • net a 
1 20 t core 
taurolit occur i n 
n ul gr in distributed a on beddiu planes . Biotite, scovit 
and sillimanite w re foWld durin th proces of · et rphi • ln 
eneral, th of metamorphism on t his and oth r rkosic 
roc li ht . 
h ~~ on the other hand, has been tir ly r crystallized . 
l t i a coarser (1 ) hornfel · t h an isotropic d cus:sate texture. 
Tha pres nt textur give no indication of' th ori inal sed nt. cy 
th ori inal ediment as h1gh17 aluminous . .Pl giocl • i An20 
to An2s• Th rock is the contact or hie iv nt of e 
hal b s in th P rry wunt in m r . 
Ph 360, 426, and 465 are transitional betw n he kos ic and 
shaly facie 1 or tho cont act ~t orph1c e uiv 
contain l as b. .. enacec s t rial than t.he s.r os ; 
coption of h 42u 1 they- contain ~::or oi th 
he, of. Th 7 
u, '1\.h ·h~ 
( co-vit , and lusit.. , and sillimanite) . 
m eovite, but an extr ordin ount of bi oti t an t;arn t . 
1 pro ble thet at least th 11 6 s 11 of the r-net er u lrit 
(see et orphic petrography of non- e car ouu rocks) nd that 
t 
th g rnet co enced to ro t a. mod 1·ate gr· e of et orphL • 
lt is po i ble, th&t t 1 at som of th pota oi 
that ould h ve , on i nto us ovi t , lf t, 1 g net 11 s" we 
num 
not lr y pr nt, contribu 
resp cti v ly. 
to mor biotit and A ct 
h 422 , 427, and 428, a ell . s Ph 441, r present th minilllWI:l 
i n eont nt 0. aren c ou~ .!llllteriul, na n content of alu 
ou n r s . ltho .. n in t.h ormer th the b fr ctur 
re pr s rved, the inter anular t ture are entir ly rp ic . 
..;p eim ill h 291 tas t aken fr on oun n in se tion 9-3. 
Th outcrop a h only ex.posur s of th· tion 
th southe ot ctor of th qu rangl;; . he rock is di tinctly 
po od ; .4 I . 1 , and . 03 • 
Th r.r ·no pose ss a high d gr of ph rlcity. ~ pr s ce o 
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abundant staurolite indicates that the w.atrix Has hi hl]" alunrl.nou::.--
or clayey. '!'h texture of the sm.<:.ller gre.ins ani th i . r g:!.n of 
the larg r erain, is gra.noblastic; however, nothing cru1 be told of 
their roundne ' . 
In st:!.ffimation the following features are characteristic of the 
Perry ountain member: 
1) Int erbedded arkose or arkooic quartzite and shale. 
The former is light gray- tan and vJea.thor-.i.ng light buf f-gr y . 
The shale in tho Phillips ar(.;a is metamorphosed to !:ehist or 
hornfels . The schist i., a dark to light gray with a metallic 
lustre. The arkose is relatively unaffectt~ by meta~orphism . 
2) Only local sulfides . 
3) Arkose or arkosic quartzite is probably pol ymodal. 
The average maximum grain size is . 2 mm. 
4) Plagioclase in the arkose is norrr~l sharply zon~d 
oligoclase, An2o in the core . 
5) Large scale graded bedding, 1...-ith diminishing thickness 
of beds (from 1 :toot _) upward in the stratigraphy, and 
increasing shale/arkose ratio. 
6} Small scale graded be ding within individual quartzite-
hale beds . 
7) Occ aional fine l aminations and curr nt crossed 
bedding within small scale graded beds . 
B) Probable lat~ral facies chan e to conglomerate. 
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9) Up>Iard ...,ra tton into t~·~ Par, ch nee forrnati n . 
10) 'l'hickne.:s fro:n ./~ro to ~omt:-:what 0 t::lr 25 r~·~t . 
The _f_~,c>£h_opa ~ forrnation 
The f'A.rmachent;G forit'.ation is nwed a fter it exposur along 
nr near t ,c -::a !- ."lhore o_ ,:~ S":~.rmac .! ~nee Lflke in the Cupsuptic u rnngle. 
The metamorphic e··uiv:llent of thi:: ' rrnat ion is abunda.~tl: ex o in 
the Phillips q11adra.: gl c . 
T··~e Farruach nee f::m·~ation is t e mc;::..t e: t .naively et a-
sedim ntary formation in the Philli ps quadr angle. Th best and most 
::!.cces.Jible eApo~ ur .. in the ar·,a occur., in the Sandy Riv ~r b >t 5 
rrll o we t of Aorlrid . The f ormntion 1 also ~pos in U ~.:~ c -.~~sts 
of numerous anticlinal structures throughout t he quadr ngl • 
1' u t.;oot. s triking feature o th Pnr.-mchenee t r"!<1t ion a th 
abunda! ce of sulfide..,, mostly ,..~ .. rhotite in the Phill ps qu gl~ . 
B~c -l.Uflc til<~ pyrrhotit:.. ' at hers re;;.dily- tc; hy rous ox:i o iron , 
th3 rock i , rust colored on w~ · ,,hered surfaces. On fresh surf cos 
the color v ries from b_e.ck to ~hlte, an pyrrhotite usue.l y 
vi ibl to th~ n {ed eye . Pyrrhotit , howe ~r, is not con~ · n to 
rocks c th' Parm~'~ chenee ior -:ation. It occur as .ell · n tho 
c, n 1 :ri ritic 1 mb-r of the R:.u ,;eley- .foruation a..:l in thi n z rt~s in 
th ndrid formation . Hence, the pre ence of pyrrhotite (or pyrite) 
t ,n alo .e, doe<> no i! ... rve to id>&nti!;:r th Parrn&.chenee f rmation. 
'l'he origin I th pyrrhot t~ will b~-~ "i cussed in a 1 te ct. ion. 
~ince a. di c oi th condition .... under wh · c h the. pyrrhotit e-
bsarin . roci~:J er- _aid .JO\m is V"it·l to the prot.le of the rigin 
o.f tl -.; ppr ol.ite, and pertains mainly to the chenee form :tion, 
it l~ be t to reser ve all genetic iscussion for t .he 1 t r section 
c~ o. j striking f' ·atu.re is he cloe n ss i th \'4hich black 
s chists, i pure ~uart z · t. es, lil e- eilicat e ro k: ,. and impure meta -
l'i10 phic limcs·~on s Qr · i11t rb(';(.VOO ~th o ano· her. h exposure 
0..1. vertical boos a.lo · t.he ,;,an:/ Riv-r " est of · adr·d g . I 
rev · als .:l total o:.t oJ.;j f et of interbeJ et i ment a.r y rocks 
in :.he u per part c i L'iiil fa ·~nachenee f'o.r:na ion. Gor.sid r ·-le minor 
i~oclinal oldi it.hin th sequence is preeent; hence, 643 feet 
ia :-: t a tr. =- thickaess . I n ull cMes (exc t. o sout.h l imbs of 
minor aynclin ) ih re cross and grad bedding as observed t he 
· yo~ngest rocks ~re · o he outheast . The ee·uence, then, is part 
ot he orthw st b of a ajor isoclinal yncline. There is 
a.p1>ar nt. y no t'ol ·1 -, t h an pl itudo of more than 20 .teet in the 
e~uence, s scet in i ur I s e intensely folded . 
Vt; er zon s sno1, no igns of ,>linor f olding, though folding a be 
p i:> , bu obscured by i ts nearl isoclinal nature. 
'"'i urc illuot Q a;; th . ann r in which the various rock types 
4J.r~ i · be ~d• ' . 1o o 1 z ne is a pur·e rock t ype., ther, the zones 
ar". s~q· ences of in er 'a ed di.i'f rent rock type t hut with one or 
ore t · ·hin- beU.ded y_uart.zitea, lime- silicate 
4S 
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rocko, · pur~ liTue~t.on ar .. t la k scnist 
t.hro ho 1. t h"' y_tl nee. l'l~e: main obse .., tion to be de iCJ th t t.h 
lo- er u.n u p r 100 fe t o1 1e .:;_llence, .1.~ ell as thin zone 220 
.fe(;t belo;, th . ..,o u.re r ..~.a.tlvel more calcfl_reous . the 
se..:-~tl nee , d ~ 4 - ·oot ~one 110 fc t. b lo · ha top .... r r l ti ely 
· or p li c . t irre.e;ul inter;,&ls in t aequ ~nee art 
qu rtzitic zon s . s contailling d t-ri tal e.r ! n r 
the b ru1· the top of the ~e oe ce. :videnc is oo 
prove or d~sprov tb t hie is a c ~lo'h ·c t)p 
. e n in .ti rure I, ind.i..vidual beds v ry gr tly in thicknees : 
u rtz"te fro le . .J ·han . 5 t0 3·- inol!es, i pure li.. s · on from 
. 5 to 30 inche , nd schists iro1 . r. to 12 inchos . the 
tho lLn on ·s are :.;omcwho.t mor thic .ly bed.Jed than th oth r rock 
typ ~ -
1-r. 1ry 00 :snta.ry r~atures . re . ell px· a rvad . t in bed 
o hll rock ty 
paper-thin 
in t. 1e .t'orma.tion. e -e fat r ·s i el d : ) 
nat~ons parallel to the j or b s; 2) 
gr·-d beddin · fra quarl .. ite {b:1se; to schist or lim - ilicat.o r ock 
(top;. 3) cu rent cro s - b..-d i , pap r - thin 1 · ation•· tr n ected 
by oun er 1 n ions.. 'Ihe lattez· wo featureB prov " ry ti. ful 
in di sti mi. hin top of s from bo tows . Pine out tr. cture 
r co on. t on poin b of lime- sillc tc rock 9 inch s l# ick 
pinches ou i n 11 distanc of 20 f ct. ~o h north st . Anot.her b 
3 inches thick gradually pinch s out in bot dir ctiona 
trik • 
ong its 
The ma.x.imum thickness of the Pa.rmachenee foru.tion ia unknown. 
The 643 t eet. aea.sured in the Sandy River outcrop is neither a true 
thickness tor the sequence, nor a complete exposure of the formation. 
The maximum known breadth of exposur across essentially yertical 
beds is 9000 feet. This breadth, however, follows a section of major 
and minor isoclinal folding. The apparent thickness is unqueationa~ 
several times the true. Fish r (19521 p. 2v•30) estimate• that the 
maximum thickness of t.he pyrrhotitic gneisR of the Littleton iormation 
in the Bethel quadrangle is 1800 f eet , and that it pinches out . It 
is not known whethet· or not the p,yrrhotitic gneis of the Bethel 
q,uadran le correlates wit h the Parmnchenee formation. 
The difference• in breadth of exposure of the armachenee 
!ormation northwest of rid and a long th Orbeton Stream near 
Perham Junction pr esents a probl • Nine thousand t et ar e expoaecl 
northwest of Madrid, about 300 f et are exposed in the Orbeton 
Stre The di.fferenc may be explained in the following waY'S t 1) 
the true thickness of the format i on is about 300 f eet, and that thia 
thickness was multiplied by folding northwest of Madrid; a thirty-
told increase in thickness by folding, however, se highly unlikel.7; 
2) the true thickness is the order of 2000 feet, but was increased by' 
folding northwest of Madrid, and at the s ame time, was thinned by 
plastic flow at Perbaa Junctionz the primary sed' entar,y features 
at Perham Junction are too well preserved to baTe undercone such 
deformation; 3) there i.., a change in sedimentary facies along strike 
trom the Parmachenee to the Madrid formationJ 4) the Panaachenee 
formation is in t he form or lenticul3r basin d posits, which pinch 
out, or at least thin t the margins . Th latter t wo poasibilitie 
are the moat promising approaches. The probable existence ot 
f ci s changes between the Percy Mountain and conglomeratic ber 
of the Ran eley foraation suggests that the same may b true of the 
p chenee formation rid formation boundari s . That th 
Parmachen e- adrid formation contact cuts acros the known strike 
bet· en the Conant and Orbeton Stre may be explained most e sily 
by f ciee chan e on atrik • Pinchout structures and lense- h 
beds, however, have been observed in the Parma.chene fo tion. 
Further, syngenetic sulfides (see pyrrhotit probls) torm most 
r dily in cl osed-basin type of sedimentation. The pyrrhotite-
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be ring Parmachene formation is similar to sulfide- b arin baain 
deposits throughout the ~orld (s e pyrrhotite probl ) . Th evidence, 
howev r, is not conclusive. It is possible that both pinchout-
etructure, facies ch e along time lin , and folding plqed a ham. 
Pet-rosraEhz 
The modes listed in table 4 illustrate t he extrem of 
mineralogical, hence ch cal, composition f ound in the rocks of th 
Parmachenee fo tion. he modes ar listed in thr e groupe: 1) 
those containin no lime-sill cat minerals J 2) those containing e-
silic te rainerals auch s grossularite, clinozoisite, tr olite-
actinolit , diopaide, margarite, idocrase and sphene, but no calcite; 
3) those containing calcite, as well as lime-silicate minerals. All 
specimens; except two of th limestones , contain quartc , not a.l.l of 
BOSTON UNIVE~SITT 
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which w s originally detrital. Sane of the feldspars , likewise , 
y not have been originally detrital. The .micu , non-detrital 
gamete , and staurolite were derived from aluminous and/or ferro-
magnesian- rich (where biotite or chlorite r abundant) argil-
laceous material. 'l'h 11m -silicate minerals were derived from 
lime- bearing argillac ous material , in which the lime was in the 
form of calcite cement or fossils . Where lime was in excess of 
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that r quired for the formation of the lime- silicate minerals from 
the argillaceous material under th conditions of metamorphism 
attained , or where th reactions did not go to ccmpletion, it remains 
in the rook as calcite. 
In general the minerals that ar both detrital and metamorphic 
include a artz, feldspars , garnet , schorl, rutile (?) and zircon (?) . 
All other minerala except calcite re exclusively products or 
metamorphism (see r egional metamorphism) . Calcite probably fo~ed 
only under sedimentary conditione, and was partia.l.ly or oompletel.7 
used up during etamorphia. 
All specimens listed in table 4 between Ph 93 and Ph 214 
inclusiv , are non- calcareous metasedim nts . They re listed in 
order of incr asing quartz oontent .o In general, as quartz content 
inc::rsases th size of the detrital grains also increases J though 
the rat i o-grain size/quartz percent-is by no me.ins constant. The 
encircled grain size figur es given for Ph 93, 334 and 292 are the 
average sizes of granoblaatic quartz adjacent to staurolite crystals 
'· 
or pseudomorphs after staurolite. Host COJIIIlonly where there is 
variation of grain size within one specimen it is a result ot 
gradation trom a f'ine- to a coarser-grained bed rather than a 
po~al character. In Ph 114 in 7 ma across one bed the average 
grain size increases troa .01 mm. to .05 -, ld.th a corresponding 
increase in quartz content trca 30 percent t~ 49 percent. The size 
range in all cases except Ph 46 is within the • 003-.05 1111 (Bureau 
ot Soils) silt range. Ph 46 is polymodal with at least two lll&"'ima-
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.5 -and >.01-. The larger grains have a high degree of sphericit;y, 
but their margine are granoblastic with surrounding emaller grains. 
Ph 214 contains the greatest amount of quartz of all the non-calcareous 
metasedimentary rocks; but the majorit;y of the quartz is eoarseq 
granoblastic in thick lenses in the troughs ot drag folds. 
The rocks of the non-calcareous group constitute the schists and 
quartzitic schists of the Parmachenee formation. A. strong dimen-
sional and cr;yetallographic orientation of muscovite, sericite iaparte 
a tair to well-developed schistosity to the rock. Ilmenite is co11111.on, 
and occurs in thin plates parallel to the foliation. P;yrrhotite ranges 
trom a trace to 21 percent and occurs in irregular lenses parallel 
to the foliation. 
A.ll specimens listed in table 4 between Ph 12 and Ph 97 inclu-
sive are llae-ailicate rocks, which contain no calcite. The quartz 
content varies from 33 percent to 80 percent, and averages higher 
than in the non-calcareous rocks. While Ph 174 contains only 44 . 
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quartz , it contains 15 percent garnet , most of which is detrital; 
h nee , the total clastic content of the rock is in the neighborhood 
of 59 percent . Ph ll2 contains only 33 percent quart z, but it 
contains 40 percent detr ital garnet , and 6 percent tourmaline, which 
is possibly also detrital; how ver, its total cl stic content is 
possibly in the neighborhood of 79 percent . Likewise, the grain 
size ver g s larger than in the non-calcareous rocks , but with 
similar variations due to gradation from one bed to another. The 
grain siz rang is from • 01 to 1.0 mm, or from silt to sand 
siz • Individual beds are usually unimodal. Biotite is usually 
most abundant in the finer-grained beds, lim silicat miner ls in 
the coarser beds . This relation is brought out in the !'ollowing 
table: 
Specimen 
Percent Percent 
biotite L. Sil. 
Qu rtz Percent Perc nt Quartz 
grain size biotite L. Sil. srain size 
Ph 97 
Ph3l4 
19 
5 
.3 
Tr 
< . Ol 
. 02 
0 
0 
34 
15 
Table 5.--Decrease in perc nt biotite and increase in percent 
Lime silicate minerals with increaee in detrit l quartz 
grain ize .. 
. l 
.l 
The most important relation to be point out from th t ble above , 
and !'rom the modes i that the coarser grained rocks rich st in 
detrital constituents--including qu rtz , detrital garnets , ·nd possibly 
some stabl relict minerals--are so what calcareous , or consider bly 
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more calc eous thllll the mor pelitic beds . This rel tion holds 
except where calcite forms a major portion of the rock. It is probable , 
then, that the lime, at le st in the calcite-deficient liae-ailicat 
rocks was originally in the form of a mineral cement precipit ted 
from sea water, rather than as fossi ls . If fossils were present , 
they should have been trapped in the pelitic beds, as well as the 
clastic beds . Rather, it is probable that the unconsolidated cl astic 
beds were ore accessible to percolating lime-a turated sea water 
than were the pelitic bedaJ therefore, they acquired greater 
quantity of lime. This relation does not exclude the posaib1lit7 ot 
finding fossils in the Par.machene formation. 
~!oat commonly the lime- silicat rocks are ma.ssi ve. 'fuere micas 
are abundant and possess strong crystallographic orientation, 
schistosity is well-developed but thi is rar • Th detrital garn t 
are fragmental to rounded , with occassional euhedral faces where 
they egan to row under metamorphic conditions . They contain 
numerous dark inclusions in their cor a, and are clear and color l s 
at the margin • 'hole grains are as much as • 75 mm in diam ter; f 
fragment are s small as .1 nun. 
All specimen listed in tabl 4 between Ph 49 and Ph 53 
inclusive, contain calcite. Wher calcite forms a minor portion ot 
the rock it usually occurs closel y ssociated with pyrrhotite. t her-
wiae it fills interstices between detrital grains; or, where it 
toraa the bulk of the rock , it for s a gr anoblastic mosaic . Where 
~---
--~--- ~--
-----------
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cl stic t rial are pr ent th rain size of the cl stic teri 1 
varie fro . 01 t o . 1 in d1 eter - i lt to sa size range. 
Specimen Ph lll contains 19 percent d trital garnet , an the quartz 
grain size vari s from . 1 t o . 2 • ost vari tion in grain eiz 
are manifest in graded bedding. 
Specim ns Ph 82 (Tory Hill) , Ph 53 and Ph 54 (on mil outh at 
of inehip School in sec. 8· 4) are impure rbl • Since th 7 
contain no pyrrhotit and th p~ ur s are not continuou with 
unequivoc 1 rocks of the P ch nee for tion, th i r correl tion 
with that fo tion 1 disputable. Th 7 are tentatively includ 
in the Parmachen formation on the basis of the f ct that lith 1-
igally si lar limeston s ar found lsewh re interbedd with known 
Pa chenee r ocks . Such exposures ra found . 6 mile est of Day 
ountain Pond in ction 9-9, and in the S dy iver outcrop t 
of rid . Th r ble are ell b dad , th b s v rying fr 1/8 
inch to 4 inch t hick (often thicker in other exp sur s) . he 
individual bed v :cy gre tly in calcite cont nt . On bed in Ph 53 
contai 89 p rce.t c lcite, 10 p c nt opaques and only t ace 
of lime- ilicate , hil an ad j cent ed cor.t ns 12 p rc nt c cite, 
73 percent lime ilicate miner ls , an 15 ere nt microclin • 
Opaques , prob· bly mostl carbonaceous mat rial , are fin grained 
and concentr~t l ong black band parallel to the b ing, and 
in th b a hicl1 r .e rich t in calcite. 
-----
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The characteristics of all of the ot her minerals are similar to 
those in the other rock typ s . 
· ithout break in th continuity of the iment s th P1Trhotit ic 
rocks of th Par.machen for ation grad upward into t he cle er ~e-
-
silicate rocks, impure quartzites and schists of t he Madrid for.ation. 
The contact between th two formations is somewhat arbitrary. F'or th 
purpos of this paper the base of the Had.rid f~rmation is pl c t. 
the first appearance of the gray- violet micaceous quartzites and 
interbedded whit lime- silicate rocks . Three .bl ack pyrrhotite- be rin 
beds are found as much as 250 feet above this. arbit rary contact . Th 
best exposure o:r the transition from the Parma.chenee upward into the 
Madrid formation occurs along the Sandy Riv r west of Madrid . 
In summation th distinguishing characteristics ot the 
Par.machen e formation are: 
1) Contains sulfides--predominantly pyrrhotite in meta-
orphic equivalents of the formation; 
2) Compos of the following: Interbedded chiets-~ ta-
morphic equivalents of siltstones, impur limey uartzites . 
lime- silicate rocks-- quivalents of limey andstones , and 
sand7 limestones , rbles--equivalente of impure 11m stones; 
3) Color mainly black or dark gr yon fr.ah surfaces , 
some bed white; 
4) eathered surfaces limonite- stain ; 
5) Beds of 11 rock typ s from<. 5 inch thick to 32 inch s 
thick; limestone beds averaging somewhat thicker than other 
rock ty-pes; 
6) P per thin lamination~, croes-bedding, and graded 
bedding abundant; 
7) Pinchouts and lenticular beds not :nco. on; 
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) Cl sties usua.lly unimodal ith grain size variations 
due to sraded bedding; 
9) P litic rocks or schists with quartz in si_lt range are 
non-calcareous; 
10) lwcks with clastics in sand size ranee are calc · reous 
in varying degr es; 
11) Cyclothemic nature of s dimente only faintly suege~ted 
from eddence at hand; 
12) Maximum t hickn ss of formation unknO\m- probably not 
reater th n 2000 feet ; 
. ~q;.,( 
13) Cyclic upward grad tion into thei:llips formation; 
14) Lenticular with pinchout and/or facies change to Madrid 
formation. 
The Madrid formation 
The drid formation is extensively exposed throughout the 
Phillips quadrangle. Its type exposure is at lfadrid; hence its ll8llle. 
In general, the lower part of the ¥~drid formation immediately above 
the Parmachenee !ormation is the most extensively exposed part of 
the formation. This zone, along ~ith part of t he Parmachenee forma-
t1on immediately· below, is well expos~ along ridge crests and in 
stream beds. The best exposure forms the bed of the Sandy Ri 1er 
through the t wn of MAdrid . The formation i s also extensively 
exposed in synclinal trough throughout th a.r a . 
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Megascopically th Madrid form tion i di tinct !ram the other 
t o tions i n the are in the following respects. The rock re 
tie to p litic. Ther e ar no co rsel clast c 
f aci s pr sent . Sulf i de• r bsent , or present in very minor 
amount (locally in suffi cient quantity t o impart a rust tain to 
the weathered surfaces) . Hear the base o the f ormation th rocks 
are thin b dd with white lime-silicat r cks interb d with 
5 qua.rtzitic rocks • . The color of the qu rt zitic rocks iw- gr y with 
a viol t tint . S e of the uartzitic rocks ar e extrem l y tough. 
Others, du to a calcareous cement, ar extremely punky. Above 
this rela ively th1n- bedd d zone the beds thicken on the average. 
In thi zone the lime-silicate rocks occu~ as ottled whit e, peanut 
to watermelon- sized pods . The pods are along t e parallel to the 
foliat i on. Apparently the pods ar e peculiar to th Madrid f orma.ti.on. 
Upward in the stratigraphy lime-silicate rock become less 
abundant , while the ore pelitic r ocks (gr ay chi t ) becom more 
abund nt. In t he u per part of the formation, biotitic quartzit es 
an schists ar interbedded with, and grade into one another. In 
the field this (upper) zone is exceedingl difficult to diet inguish 
fran the P rry untain m ber of the Rangeley formation. In 
general t h schists of t he Perry Mount in member have a sil very 
l ust er and th arkosic quartzite are tan- gray and weather buff. 
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The schists of the Madrid formation are a dull gray; and the biotitic 
quat~zites are gray or gray- violet , ~1d weather g y , except where 
slightly iron-stained . Further, b a in this part. of the Madrid 
torn tion a r likely t o b somewhat thicker thar troao of t.e Perry 
Mountain member. The uppermost part of the rid formation consists 
of n unknown t hickness of predominantly schist . The schist is a 
d rk, dull gray, and usually contains staurolite d/or andalusite, 
or pseudo orphs there .fter. This s ection may be t e equivalent of 
the bl ck elate in the Kingsfi eld quadrangle ich .iolfe p rsonal 
communic tion) has called the Dyer Hill formation . 
The general sequ nee oi' rock types , thicknes in 
th Sandy River outcrop at Madrid is shown in igu e 2, which is 
co:ntinu tion of figure I . The beds in t :11is outc 
and ,o f oldinb of any sort was s en in the entir 11 
primary sedimentary f tures ind · cat hat you.."'l.ger rocks re to the 
southeast . I t is probable , then, that cUO feet (i icated in tig. 2 ) 
closHly correspond to the true stratigraphic thic section 
easured . 
The main features to be pointed ouli in figure 2 are a ollowa . 
First., as in the Parmachenee formation , primary s imentary features 
are .bundant throughout the sequence . Thes e fine laminations 
and current cross- bedding in the biotitic quartzit and bedded 
lime-.silica.te rocks . The sweeps in the curr nt cr sa- bedding are 
usually about one inch long. One exception to thi 'Vtas seen in a 
'/ 
thick biotic quartzit bed in which paper- thin , t , parallel lamina-
tions were cut by cross- bedding sweeps up to 12 in as long. Graded 
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bedding is very com.mon . h te lirr.c-wilicate rock gr de upward int o 
biotitic quartzite , and biotitic quartzite erades upward i nto s chist. 
Second , black pyrrhotit e- beari ng r ocks occur: 1) i n a· zon 20 f eet 
thick 72 feet above the base of the formation; 2) in a zone 10 feet 
thick 118 feet a ov · base; 3) in zone 7 feet thick 245 feet 
above the base; 4 ) disseminated in minor amounts in a schist zone 
7 teet thick 785 feet abo~e the base. Hence, the interval between 
py;r-rho i t - b0a.rin zonos incr e se1 an the thicknoss t : t"J zo ea 
decrease upward in t he stratigraphy. Third , beds of schist occur 
throu out th s quence. In t e upper p rt of lhe fo1 ation , ot 
shown i n figure 2, s c ist beds t hicken and far predominate over 
other roc types . ourth, lime-silic te rocks in the lo e 25J feet 
of the i'o , t ion occl.U' only as thin, parallel beds ; bet· een 253 f e , 
and 760 f eet t hey occur a3 pods; at 3 0 feet , ?17 feet an 00 
f eet are a fe1-1 t hi n beds of l ime- silicate rock wb.ich pinch out . 
Fifth , tho thickness of t he beds is highly variable. I n the l ower 
40 fe t of the f ormation mn ·chre biot t e uartzite beds are -as much 
ae 15 feet thick , s parated b lime-silica~ beds bout o e i ch 
thick . Bst~oJeen 40 feet r .. nd 232 feet t he maximum thicknes~ o h 
beds is 3 inches . Between 232 feet an · 630 feet i s a thick~bedded 
~one--with biotitic quartzite beet. .. vt1rying bet -een 2 feet an 35 
f eet thick, :::eparatcd by thin beds of l ime-sil icat rock or schist . 
et een 30 f eet aud 10 feet tho biotitic quartzi te b o v ry between 
2 inches and 5 f et thick . 
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The thickness o t.he lladrid .formation is somewhat problema.tical. 
It has already been at the..t the Sandy aiver exposure at Madr id 
probably represents a true thickness for t he s ction rneasured- 310 
feet . The breadth {across strike) of the area underlain by the 
Madrid formation , between its contacts with the Parmachenee at Y~rid 
and to the southeast, is 10, 000 f et . The dips o! th beds within 
this zone vary bet i~en 60° and 90° N'/ and SE. The breadth indicated 
(10, 0 feet ) is pp oximat ly qual to one-h lf the e length 
(crest to crest) oL synclin whos limbs ar· i ocl·' nal . If \.e 
assume that the lo er 810 feet remains unfolded on beth limbs, 
a breadth o 8400 f~et remains . i..lince the m· .jor foldo probably 
do nor, "t.end t o great a pth , and th ·-! rocks that co titute the 
S400 feet of map distance are complexly folded on a minor scale 
/f, tt~,·~ 
(see s:.ructure) the true thickness of th upper part of the P&iJ11p& 
formation is certainly only a s ll .fraction of cne-ha.lf of 
8400 feet. A r n ·on ble gu s might be bout 400 fe t - a highly 
tenuous figure . The total thickness of the for tion, then, might be 
about 1200 feet . 
The modes listed in table 6 fall into the following groups z 
l) the pelitic rock or schists; 2) the non- calcareous quartzitic 
rocks; 3) rocks containing detrital (?) garnet; 4) bedded lime-
silicate rocks; 5) lime- silicate ods. ~.~ere two or mor rock t ypes 
exist in a single thin section, a mode for eac type is listed. 
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Gr eu bedding is indicat ' by the double point arro a. To void 
r bp titian mota ior phic t ·tur s · ill be discussed only in the section 
on metamorphism. 
Th pel i t ic rocks listed in table 6 include h SS , Ph 72, 
h 40la, 40lc , h 117 and Ph 3SO. Ph 88 is a. graded bed 12 
thick . · he upper part of the bed h o an ver e r ain siz of • 05 lllll, 
and is poor r in quartz anJ ric 1er in mu covit than indic ted . 'i'h 
reverae i s true for th ban of th bed . Likewise, t h remainder o 
the pelitic ocks represent the tops of beds which gr de up ard 1r~ 
quart7.ites or micaceous qu rtzites . Ph 40l a is sharply o erlain by 
Ph 40 b which grades to Ph 40lc in 25 • Ph 40la, c contain 53 
percent an 21 perc nt andalusit reHpectively; h 40lb contai_s none. 
Ph ll?b contains 15 percent staurolite and 40 perc nt uscovit ; it is 
sharply over ain a t ru quartzite . Ph 3BO contains 13 percent 
staurolite and 36 p r c nt muscovite; in s upw rd from 
Ph 379, hich contain. nly 8 percent uscovite and no e~aurolite. 
Biotite remains an important constitu nt throughout the graded beds . 
The mos t. important feature to be pointed out from the above rela-
tions i that the alumina content of t h - rocks incr ases rapidly 
as the rocks become more pelitic, as might be expected . 
S~e of the roc s a strongly gra hitic . Th raphite occurs 
as minute black specks - ~ich locally constitut p rhaps ev ral 
percent of the rock. I t is impoaeible, ho\revor , to determin 
accurately the amount of graphite in the rock. Other opaque 
accessories include ilmenite , which occurs as tabular euhedra, and 
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r ar ly a trace of p~rrhotite . Chlorite sometimes occurs as tabular 
pl tes as much as 1 in diameter which cut the fol iation . 
The angularity and shape of the clastic gr P..in h s been strongly" 
altered b., r ecryst D.ization. Quartz has n angul r mosaic texture 
throughout; am rJher the rock possessee a strong schist osit y th 
qu rtz is cor.! nly stron.~y elongate parallel to the schistosity. 
It i s po3sible that there has been soa e increase in grain size 
during metam rphism. 
The quartzites, mic ceous quartzitee , and quartzitic mica 
schists are coe.rser ,r ained than the moro pelitic rocks . The a ere.ge 
grain aiz in about .1 mm, but l ocally it is as mu h as . 25 mm. 
~uart z grains again are angular - mosaic and give no · al clut:: t o 
their original angul arity or shape. The quartz content varie f r om 
46 percent (Ph 9 - quart?~tic (2 -mica) schist) to ~6 percent 
(Ph ll?a - quartzite bas e of graded bed) . The content of aluminous 
minerals s·1.1ch s sillimanite, andalusite, staur olite and muscovite 
i s dis inctly lower t han in the pelitic rocks; hence , a lo···er alumina 
content . Biotite and/or · chlorite re~Ains i mportant throu hout . 
Feldspar occas~ionally forms a small percentag of the rock. Ph 9 
and 15 contain 7 and 6 percent oligoclase respectively ~nd Ph 259 
contains 12 percent of oligoclase plu~ ~orocline . The fel par 
i s s~lar in tex~ure to rtz and ~ well be detrital . Since 
the f€ldspar twinning is not always p;.~3sent 1 it 1~· entirely p .:JSible 
that some, if not c>~l of the other quartzitic rock.· cont:U.n o .e 
r l dspar. In no case , however , is th- f el ds par content suf ficient to 
warrant an a rkosic designation. 
ln the pel itic rocks and quartzitic s chiut ·discussed above, 
• garnet is present as omall , clear euhedra or u.s poikilitic anh dra 
and t~re clearly of metamor phic origin. In Ph 402 , 403 , 70 anu .3S9, 
ho rever, garnet , ·t. leact in part , is probably of · etrital origin. 
·he evidence io discussed in the section on t he textures of the 
non- calcareous metw~orphic roc' s (p. 194). L~t it suffice to 
sc.:y here that all .vidence pointe to at lea. t e. partial detri ~a.l 
origin for the garnet . In appe!lrance those a:rnets. a r · similar to 
tho:le !:lUppo ed to be detrital in th~ Far 4Ch nn and '"" eley 
formations . 
':'he bedded lima- silica.t0 rocks listed in table 6 include ?h 74, 
l22a•b• 182, 31 , 51, 44, 15:2 an·i 15Ja,b• Specimen h 74 is a sample 
of th , e ·trcmely punky gray-violet rock . In this rock quartz has & 
grain size 'Which v"'ries .from . 01 t o . 2 mm. Unlike the roc Ls discuss ed 
ab ve it is distinctly polymodal . The range in grain aiz is not 
graded from one part of the bed ·to another. The plagioclase present 
i s s imilar in grain oizc and texture to quartz. t has a strong 
normal zonation averaging about An45• Calci t e and clinozoisi e a re 
ent i r ely interstitial, an the calcite proba ly was a mineral cement 
in th0 original sedimentary rock. Ph 122 is l i ke'Wise a. pol odal 
rock. It consists f two sharply .defined beds one of wh ch contains 
62 percent ngular ( ? ) quart,z and feldspars with a gr in s i ze t.hat 
varies from . 03-. 3 • rrhe other b .d contains 17 percent quart z d t b 
a grai n siz,e of . 01 mm or less . l n the bed c lci ta i s pres ent as a 
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1ng e ul i -q tallin u oblaat.ic resate • e by 2 ... Since 
th coa:r& r b4ki ia liae-.tree 1 it is poseible tt at the calcite 1a the 
~t ot a m1 ro-to il. 
In Ph 182 we h v ch or which ia r edJ 
but ch posse a itter nt aas bl • · he lower bt4 gradea 
up ard troaa . 1 t • 03 r a aice. Ita a s bla e 1a quarts 
( .., ) biotite ( r ) t ollte ( ... ) Shal"p}t overlrin& 
thi bed i a a b which rade strati rapbicallT upward trom a 
g . in ai:se ot • 2 t.o .05 . • It ontai •• quart, a ( +-) tr.olit• (-1- ) 
garnet (-) clinoaoisit• ( r) phene (Tr). Th•• differences indicate 
that while th pbJaical eo itions of epoe1t1on o! both beds 
e nt ial.l.7 tb aaa.e, the · .. :t,eri epo it tid in the 1. bed was 
ll bt richer in '-2.01 a.nd poorer 1n QaO than the upp r beet . 
h )l nd Ph 51 are both lo in q,ua:rt.z. 'l'h ir a sa'bl.a&U 
re th sne, wi h 01ae vari tion in pr oportion. ince the7 re 
~let. 11 rec17 talli M, U tl can be told of th ir ori&inal 
natur 1 other than th t thq ·· ere rich in lillle, terrougneaia and 
pot ah (now in _ c an ldcrocline, p rb pe to.rm.erl.T in clqe) . 
It 1 probable that the original aedinlenta er mar~. 
seen 1n the odes l1 t Ph 44 nd 152 are richer 1ll uartz 
nd pla ioclue tha.n the previous t wo plea, Further, t hf!T are 
r 1 t iv ly coara rain ( • .3 an . l r pectivel7) and po~al. 
Th y pro bl.y npre ent tbe • • t;ype o · rock u Pb 74 and Ph 122. 
Ori inall.,y these rocka l!lere pro bl7 arkoaic aandetonea ld.th a 
ous .. ent . 
1D Ph 15.3 we have a atrong d.i.L'terence in caapoaition b6tw en 
adj ect btde. he r in ai e in both cues 1$ v ry :tin --....perhaps 
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within th• eilt e., lt i pro ble t.hat h~ r pre•ent the ta-
aorph c e · val t• ot a lime silteton ,. url. 
Ph 2.)$1 1041 124 and l2S modes of l.im.e ellicate pods . 
Tho ori&in of the 11m• silic :te poda pr enta aoae :bat or a 
pl"''blea. 'l'h r r tho . • who =1 ht ppo• · that the¥ re concret.iona 
.t'ol'lll duri vidence, ho e·;er, 
otherwise. The t eta at- th~se: 1) th ar rouncltld-en inch 
to aalllewhat ov r foot in lo dim ion; the are ellipsoidal, 
at _ probably tl. to th !oliat1on (not the bed ina) J 2) 
s aho t nt concr t.io ry t~ · dina; 3) tbe;y occur onq in t.b 
quartsitic....o 
the rid fo 
c . ra~ c atic-b«la ot the thiclc ... becided son• of 
tian; 4) the lutic _ terial in the pocla--aainl7 
qu s and poas bl teldtp r --1 th au u . tbat in tb enclo 1111 
rocks, and has the ain., T . tint t wo teaturM c 
plain by either pene•aed ntaey or 
third u to rth teatur., t avor the format em · of concretions un r 
pen -eecU.aentaq Conditions. ..- those condition• tb rocka ere 
uncoa.aolidateci •«iim•t•• ' · ce th 1 were more coareel.T clutic 
than overl.Jing and under~ bed 1 th• aateri l wae 110re penaeable 
to percolating eolutione J thus, concretion ould r rudiq dev lop. 
\bier et rpbic conditiona ther• w: prol>ab17 tto actual pore sp ce 
and t.he pet billt7 o! th rock w a probab]¥ veq ~ow. Mate~ could. 
lligrat onl.J' along C171tal interlaces. fhe permeability of the rodk 
to the migr ~ ting material ehould nrr directq with the surtaee u 
of the ainerals per unit volume of roCk. The coaraer rock contains 
less such surface per unit volume than the tiner rock. Thus 1 
under met or phic conditions th~ tiner beds should provide the bet ter 
host to the !orMation of concretions. (1948, p. 400) deecri'bea 
l enticular or rounded carbon-bearing bodi . in phyllite near Ajonokka, 
u 
Tabtinen and Alanen, Finland. They 
exc pt their carbon content, to th pods 1n the rid torMt.ion. 
Rankama scr1b s an origin to the pode imilar to that ot 
calo reou concretions in th Arch• v rved sohista, which . kola 
(1932; p . 19 .... 24) plains t o b like t,h cal reous eoner~tione in 
Pleistocene varv«i clqa. 
In summa~ion the distinguishing eh ract ristic ~ of the Madrid 
formation ares 
1) Fine ained - original.lJ' fine sand to sUt and clq 
1iz clastic p rt.icl • 
2) Gra1.violet biotitic quartzite or ~zitic 2~ca 
achiat 1nterb4dded tb ita lime ilicate rocks and dull 
gray echist. 
3) Thin-btdded in lower 253 f et of th tor.ation -~ 
1l1cate rocks occur in btda. 
4) lativaly thick-bedded b twaen 253 f et and 760 
teet. - lim ilicate rocks occur in pod • 
5) pper part. of toraation bHOilh 1ncx-.u1ngq pelitic. 
6 ) Gracl 1ng, cero• -b ding, and p p r-t.h1n 
lamination, .U.pNaervtd throupout. 
7) · • rich in detrital garnet.• pN~••nt. 1n at least 
th lower part of the toraation. 
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a ) -. • rock8, partie'lllarly the chi t:s ot t upper part 
o t.h toraation, highl1' :-aphitic:. 
9) P)Trhotite pres nt only in :ton · which come thinner 
epa~ ted upward in th atr :tigra.phJ. 
10) at ot the rock ar pro blT uniaodal; but e e b da 
in t dle part of t.h . .to probably polJaoclal. 
·il er u arko _ie with a calc reout C6nlent, . d aegascopie&ll7 
they . r• p l'•Violet and ve Punkt. 
ll) adD downward 1n th etr t1 r ph;y in o th Panaachenee 
formation. 
Cum&ulativ hieknees 
en we o naider tb de r.. of uncertaint7 in deterainin th• 
thielmeas ot oh ot the t tigr phi c unita, &n1 atat•ent concern-
the total 1ickne • ot the ed nt it ven more lilli.ted. he 
aar&ina o:f rror for aeh unit are c ulati v • 1th tb1a in .ai.Dd. 
let us proc • According to Smith (192.3) 400 te ot arko • and 
.3900 r .. t o! arkose alt ernati th bble (and boulder) con lomerat.e 
o po in the eley qu 1r le. 
t.h err;~ Koun n tonaation, i'or which 
he rkoee 1 pr••umablr 
thickness o 400 teet ia 
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not unreasonabl • The ~iter h s giv n a range of lraa "aero to 
ea. what over 250 teet". In th Phillips quadran le there 1 no 
evidence to ·u t ti t or disprove ' tb* ticure ot 3~ feet. 
for th congl. er t e. Tb probl of the thickn•• or the Paraa.ch-
en•• formation baa alr ady b n discuss • Let us asuae a probable 
.toraation 1 around 1200 £" t . If w include Smith 1 s !1 _ur of J900 
f for th co glomerat • and ount n 
timat. ot tot th1ckn ss 1 around 
7JOO fe t . leeti hav bout 3400 ! t . An 
bbr viated st t•atigraphic column is hown in figure .3. 
Corr l tiona 
o toeeils h vc en found in the et,a edi eu;.ar~r rocks of .h 
Phi.llipe quadrangl • Any correlation, then, with rock of eolo 
ly known· on th 
tolo ical. Th near at g olo ic lly known, or partiall,- kno-.n, r as 
ar th . thel quadr le, th north s corner of which 1 23 mil • 
outh t of the south t corn r ot the Fhilllpa quadrangle; and the 
penc r Lak re or the Speno · r qua.dr gl e1 ~.h aouthem border ot 
lfhich is 17 mile . north o th ·"-rtb. m border ot the Phillips 
... 
quad le. The corr lations diaeu · s here are made only on th 
eis of siDdl.&r litholo ,. n.i r 
such a correlation by hl'l·· y min r 
tent tive. Other m. thod 1 
alysia, ght prove u eful. 
·1t 1 f lt 1 bo ev r , th t. .f.'urther r al PPin& and a ch !or 
toa ila 11 resolve all ifficulti • 
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It has alread been mentioned that the Paru.chenee .tor~~&tion 
was named after ita type exposure on the east shore ot Paraachen e 
Lake in the Cupauptic quadrangle. posed throuahout the Cupauptic 
quadrangle ( olt , et al ... Sullmer courae work) are buff colored, 
poorl;y bedded rocka containina granules ot bluish b7aline quarts-
char cteriatic of parta o! the ele,y tor.ation. On a reconnaiaaance 
excunion in the lennebqo quadran . • olte and the writer traver e4 
a aJD&ll. bill two 1&11 a wut of t he Aennebqo Lake cupa. The rocks 
were found to be relativeq t lat ... l.Ji • At the top o! the bill 
JI&S ive grq, noa-calcareou. shale or datone (or ailtatone) w 
tound. A tew crinoid colWillala were found., but ere iaposalble 
to obtain. It ia poaaible that turth r aoareh 1n tb1a area Jd.gbt 
yield identifiable toaaUa. just below the top to the bue 
ot the bill the rock e.xpoa41d was found to be a polpd.d.ic conalo-
aerate with rounded pebble to c:obble-eized rock trapenta •bed ed 
in a ahale;y trix mesucopic lly id ntical to the shale at the 
top. This description is com tible with rocks ot the Rangelq 
tonu.tion a:poaed in Cue de Broo~ 1n the Ran eley toraation. 
In the Spencer Lak are oodard (1951, P• -77) and Burle;y 
and Thompson (1950) describ th Moose River aandstone (foasUa 
found therein were id~titied b;r Kr. Arthur Boucot as Lower 
Devonian..OriakaDT and Onondaaan) and the Sebooelook alate, which 
Perkina (1925) regard.a u Silurian. 'oodard describes the oose 
River sandstone aa "dirt)", dark green, tine-gr ined siltstone with 
a tew minor beda o! d&rk 1 ;r-black a te". osailiteroua beda 
l 
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c n- loc a ............ g . Th y r t uno o bl¥ on a r te 
c pl :t. 
Philli 
lnt 
d sc b 
to 
and 
th b 
• 
tiona b r h rook• of th 
t ot " 
and 
(1951) 
rb · t h mediua-
t rn hal! r int rbedd ed 
eaton , 
c ntod th c h irregular atti t ude o 
to pr rr c eou ature. 
re si on th t. th a er l d 
do on urt oe con".~.,,... 
wa bed. out. over li f1:1 • Considerable 
to h ve t aken pl ce, thu. 
hed 
nd co lo er te cont n pebbl 
r of t h underly r nite• along with IlUalerou 
e at t 
ood v no e tor t he £ormation. Th r turea de cr1b41d 
l ar t.o h eley conglom rate and a. soc1ated r ck -
c t that no true limestone h a een f ound in the ele7 con-
o ev r, in a .adxed , h t ro n oua sed nt cy rock •uah 
this on ould not expect to find the a rock type at the • 
horl over the nt r ut nt o! he !o tion. Un4oubtedly shore-
lin• con i t1on th t of position wer e o .., riable tb t 
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tille po ctic oonglc.e te u 
..,...-.L ... depo•ittd • • h re under tor ntial ondit.iOM. Tatative:q 
it 1 
... 
ele;r t o tion and the 
0 t 1 • 
en th b sis or with known Littleton rock 
ot th ttl on-.PWose iLauke 
(1949) pe tit (Up er De onian) aher (1952) pped the 
II • s Litt leton- Lo r 
tly . eh · r id tit1td t.hr e 
1000 t• t thick, overlai 
(2) Y.f%' otitic neia -.....o vv f t thick, overlain 
biotit 
wit h th 
in th 
par 
:t.ion• foun4 
p ct th t p r rbotite- rin 
dwich bet.w n two non- pyrrbotit - b &ring rocke. An 
outcrop oba.x-ved bJ be u hor lt t or bel on route 2 in the 
Be bel adran le l1 thoU call,- 1111 r to parte ot the 
tion in t • ran le. Ina ch 11 the 
ot t.h Phillips uadran,le, identic lithology would not be up ct • 
bo t:. 2 1 s outh o Pinkh 
outcrop a obs rv • It conoists ot p tic d rk-tan-
uartzite (?) local.l.7 tinted violet., inter dec! with 
it - ilic t r k . Th b s v bet • _ n • 5 and 1 
·hie .,_ etic p rhotit is die · n ted thro ghout in 
up to . 5 2 , orien p roll to the oorly dev loped 
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schi tosit • e s copic th rook is · imil r in err r sp ct 
to tb t i n-
copicall t 
con 
ot th 
th corr 1 tion. 
chenee to tion. Micro-
rk r b ar 
upp ~ 
to biotitic rtzit , wtdch 
unta of tron ~ zoned pl iocl se wh r o po i -
oli 0 
Th hit 
, tr lit 
ot pidot , 
n r 1 c 
0 t (in t h cor ) d t ces 
r l1me- silic te rock 
eti1olit , stro 1 zon pla io-
trac of .zircon d tpb ne. 
b w 
Th l a.tio holds tru 1n th rocks 
t o tion, but this in it elf does not prov 
h copio lithology it appears 
highly pro'b 1 th t the t pyrrhotit -b cka belo to the 
to 
Th p rhotit rock d cribed bove crop out 1n th 
northw st co er o! th Cr wford otch qu ran l , . ew Haapahire, 
in pped H nd rs n (1950) Littleton (lower D voni ). 
\ 
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I.r the corr lati n t r thi ar 1\ thr h th Beth 1 qu r n.c.le, 
th nc to the llips qu r ct, the ar ch n 
to ti n 1 w r oni in age. 
Acco lings (1 37, P• 494) th Littl on !o tion 
1 
' 
wit . tb 00 r 
o! , th Gr ve t tio or bee th 
v York. Th Littl n ~ t1 ( • 497, P• 493) 
pro ·bly 4JOO te t of lac to lu -b1 ck , ~ y 
s b ck r 11 ceo ton int r ca. 
The volcanics c po hyrit1o gr nst 
' 
sod - yolit volcanic eonglomar t e. o v lo 1 till 
1n th llip quadran l • Oth is . the oo 
to th Pa ch n !o ation. 
It h s en . nti th t Hitohcoc (lJ 3 ) pp t.h 
el 
t nt7 1 to th 
th 
D voni for 
arkos s a 
toun 
d H ld rb ra o th 
no un r t r) . 
above an a of low r or ddl 
rock poa~ in the Phillip 
qu dr n le is o ver, work no b ing c rri out b 
olt , c. W. an oth r in the ngeley, Cupsup 1c, enne o, 
r tton nd ingfield st on l au t . oth rwi • 
o 1ls found i n th nneb go qu rangl , tmd in the rocks 
Um.eeton Hill in t he Stratton qu rangle re middl Silurian 1n 
( olfe, c. ·. ,personal h • • rocka eonsiet of inter-
calated 1 ve qu&rtzi ••, llae-eilica • rock• and liaeeton .. ; an 
----------
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they- pro bl)r' eorrel te th lithol gical.l7 illilar rocka 1n the 
le, which, in turn, probabl,f correlate with the 
rid to tion-th 70Wl& t to tion 1n the Phillips quadrangle. 
It thi i th c se (' olte, C • • , peraonal c nica.tion) it ia 
pro ble th t the rid to tion an poasib17 the underlJi 
p cherie ormation corr a pond to th Pitch formation.,. 1n . ew ~~~&~~wah.ire 
/ 
t t th el !o tion eorre ponds to the Clough to~tion in 
Haapahir , d th t the Lo t ook to tion 1 late OrdOYician. 
rthe 1 it thi i the e , then eith r the Parmachenee toru.ti 
o not correlat with Fish r 1s (1952) PJrrbotitie unit, or the 
1 tter i properly correlated lfith the Littleton toN&tion 1n 
w 1n concluaion the correl tiona re still in doubt . 
The a nt history of tb kno 11 uediaent&rJ rocka ot 
the billipa q r le be n with the deposition or the Lost rook 
to tion. The actual. aeclia nt8.17 hi tory 'T ell extend to lo 
betor the Devonian but no rocks are now •posed to aubatantiate 
e Lo t Brook to tion i too poorly' expos in he Phillips 
quadra le to juati!)" or tb a bri t c nt concernin ita • 
of d position. In it unm~ orphos stat the rock is ma1~ 
rgillae ou 1 prob b~ c poe inl¥ of clay minerals . The s n l• 
«Jtpoaur or the lo rade et orphic equivalent of he Lost rook 
to ti 
ton • ~ di ia baent 
probabl7 origin~ a si~t­
th rock in both the Phillips and 
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CU suptic qu ron le • lt i probable, that th to ti 
d po1it under quiet c ndition , and t 
th t of t tion. I a wid pr d tribut1on, c 
c osition color rule out lacu1trine condlti na . 
H probablr deposit rine o -
ditiona . The loc pr•enoe of pyrite u " • that be c i~i • 
wer loc ly aapropelic, recluc1n (see aultide probl•). 
Since eont eta betw n tbe Lost o toration d th 
to t ion veey rareq s n, t h nature ot the 1:a t ry br 
1 not known. The dit:ter nc bet the t re o 
ext.r e, ho v r, th t s e t e 1 pee (hi t u ) b9tw the o l!!lieii!IIDI 
ecessa17• 
b p enc o blui h hy&l.1ne quarts in the ranule r e 
well a th abundance ot h · •7 ter1al thro t t h 
to tion atro ly aug •t th t the ro& 
a derived conei t or a rath r deepq • ther ero ion 
of lo reliet. art.s t he o t ....... u ....... 
tr ed !rom t h n ral as ch 
wi h depth. no 1 ·i c tiona that th te 
of t he tim w: a l terit o; r th r it wu pro h t er te-
eh th s • a th climat of tod 7 in the • r a , to racillt t 
eh cal e th n • rea ot reli 1' lo ousn t o ble 
thick mantle rich in stable r licta d ala~ 
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t erial. The presence of detrital teldap rs in the toru.tion i ndi-
cate that ar gi.llieation w: not complete in the zone or we thering. 
na.tur of t he bedrock und rl.71ng the erosion surtace was 
et orphic and igneou • &lith (1923) liet.a varioue t;rpes or p bblea 
t unci in th Rangeley conglo&erate, They include ranite, qua.rt.site, 
chi t and altered ba ic rock illd.lar to camptonite• In thin section 
(Siith, 1923) a holoc~talline, iUII-Srained p bble waa ••en to 
conei t of bluish hJ&).ine qu rtz (evid«ttlJ' the same as th granulee) 
citized teldepare , biotite, muscovite and zircon. It has alr 7 
been ntioned tb t th writ r h found pebbl es or rkoaic qu rl;aite, 
pbJllitic hale and dark y r ock rich in byd~-apatite. 
Furth r, the quart,z sranul a.r stron&17 .train lhadow an.i a • ebow 
evidence of having b defo ed il a p rt of the roCks traa · i cb 
thq were der.iv • Detrital. arnet, taurollte and apatite is pre•ent. 
throughout tb to tiona. Thus, the parent rocke consisted of 
granit and met orpbic rocks, all ot which had been tronaly d•tol'Md. 
be rela.tive.Q' hiP, degree or angularity of the c tica, crude 
beddi , and th pre•ence of pebbl that · ould be unstable or aet . -
stable in th zone ot weath ring, i indio ti ve of rapid erosion ot 
th bedrock (alter penetration o! the ~~~&ntle) r pid transportation 
am • iaentation. . / 
The above ~ences and conclusione are in accord with s.ith 
(1923) who state a 
'/ 
i 
/ 
\ 
\ 
po 
' h evid nee points , ho v r, to a 1 d urt ace 
con ti l r ly of granit which t nave been subject 
to onditions t or to di•integrati in situ lo enou 
to h ve produced d p cover of the product of such die-
tnt ration~ h u nt r oval of thi terial, an 
l&t r portions o! th underl7ing bedrock d i t s depo iti n 
t no r t di tanc fr the ourc , ha formed the arko • 
d co 
The pr 
it rs today11 • 
(P tt1 ohn, 1949, P• 145) 
{particularly w 11 dev lop in t e .. ~aa .... 
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indica.t a cont por ou or pr - lithification 
e! ti n. I h s • n entioned th t oodard {1951) at ribut 
the elo e ooiation fine co rs 
urr • an to sto ctivity. 
would that t re b ·ng posit 
to eposition on 
explanation 
to r pidl ri ng e took 
plac ucc ion of jump • ith each jump t dwaped co rae 
teri&l nto th in d lt • Pl"o r asi v 11 fin•r terial wa 
d it next took plac • rt.hqu&ke a aoci ted 
with th .~umpa j rr th loo e d lta s d c sed ud flo , 
...... ~~• and eral mixin of co tine terial. · The 1 t t er 
exp tio 1 pre becau e th d posit ar tJPiC ll7 yncllnal, 
adj een to a r id 1 nd ma 1 rt.h uakea are 
.110 t fr qu t. int n e under such eire tanc • Perbapa both 
w re · ctor in th 
wer t of the 
t t. t ion 
oitil alaout nct rocka of or ne l;r 
ranitic c laid down. "inc no 
sec! uart aa av bl 11r ad .II in th sourc teri. , non• 
w s d v to th ..,eoa , cline .. B t · r ciev loped edding finer 
ic t «iimentary condition~ 
'urirt ' t unt 
ol po f :tures tJPiC l 
o rocks t t '' ett. (19491 P• 19.3, P• 436) ould a:y 
-
a hi d :r~ o:f 11T ctoni . ". That 1 1 th '7 r po~ctic • 
con n l • ount or bil 
c pt tillit . ) ar d ctive 
t. ct. nic ynclin s . 
of dep siti of ion will 
tu in cOJan$Cticn with t.h ~ Ptrrhoti t probl • In briet, 
th ry or 3 prop lie con4U.tion imilar t o thes th t exi t t y in 
or in nt•tr r ·, C li.for • s 1m nt lo with 
or c t ri r btting d p it, in clo ed sin, or under 
condition in which cirou.l tio of he w · r inhibit. • robic 
ct ri r due th or riJliC t riall an ul!ur d ri v !rom the 
\ 
" ~ 
~!. 
, ... 
\ 
' ., 
' 
or 1c terial wa depo ited a ferrous aultidea at or ju t 
b lo th surface of tb a enta. It ia possible that at t.tm .. 
the water came so hi &ed with H2S tb t u t. quantit1 
of o ani with c 
oatro •• . In thi 
d~ ited. 
The a ent 
ak letona were killed otf • to to:ra 
of the pure lia .. tone 11a7 have be 
cb ne fo tion were r lati eq tine-
, silt an perh p elay-eised particles . Further, 
t.er thick occur within 
r ed b I r l a than inch to 12 inch thick. According 
to P ttiJobn (1 49, p. 129) such nations record deposition below 
e, since v n th light t bottoa curr nta would estro7 
previou laain tiona. It .ie : do bttul that th rad 
r r la to s asonal ~ ri ti of r te of aupp~. he 
thi knee 8 of th b v rt too sr• ~l¥ an the bicker beds would 
r quir very pid rate of dep aition. It e ~~ere likely th t 
th raded beddin w formed ecmtinuin sub-periodic earth • 
activity. ccord to (1~.36 , p . 1?13 .. 1726) on the subject 
di 1 rt.hqu "••rv a interllitt nt di tr butora 
ot aan and md. n A third poaa1b1llty-. is h t th raded b din ia 
r lat to o activit,.. The eft ct woul aa 
th t f e rthquakea . • at ia, th. bottca a.U. ent woul b rilect, 
and a conditiona quieted the co er h :vier terial would 
ae tle tirat. Tb tin nation ould b due to minor v. ri tion 
tUn in t e lat r t wo eaa .. , or to seasonal 
\ 
2 
vari tion in pl.ankt.on production (Bradley, 19291 p. 6-110) . Le•'na-
tio to ed 'b1' variation in plankton production would be dutro7ecl 
b;y th earthquak or storm aethod. ot to tion ot gr eci-beddiJ1B. 
he presence of current crosa-beddin inclic t.. that t.b t rs 
wer not olly stagnant . Accordin to q {19.36) "current 
ded and tonea belen to r lativ ly shallow w ter, and r&d .. 
bedd andstones b long to relativelJ deep wat er"; but he noted 
t t etimes there is an admixture of tJP••" Thi• adJd.xture 1• 
th c !ormation. 
Th clume orsatio 1 not estu rian as are eome organic 
• ts . It does not r at uncontorma.bl7 upon the older rocka, 
ngel.e7 to tio.rl (conto b1T below the P chenee) waa 
depo t cent to a r pidl.J' ria 
point to th conclusion hat the P 
to fora at 1 t one, po ibly 
tiona in tb b&8ins w re relativ 
conditions of depo it.ioa of the 
land mass . 111 evi ence 
ch nee to tion was de oeit.-
1 cloeed baaine. The condi .. 
illiet CCIIIlpared to the turbulent 
ele7 toraa.tion. lt ia entireq 
po sibl that ~h Panaachen 
d p• at r f ci of the 
torsation represents relatiTeq 
in parl '7 t an th 
tion, 1n part cont poraneou , 
ele fo tion. There is no tield 
vidence 1 however 1 t o support t hi cont tioo. 
ntually the su idence of th b ina lowed down or ceased, 
or unitora. In ey ca e the aer tion ot the watera illprov 
i. 
\ --------
to the d gree t which they or no long r reducing. Un:ier the 
n ~ conditions no mor sultid wor bein deposited , exeept 
occa ionall with bri t r turns to r ducing conditions. Tbu we 
hav th b ginning of th d position ot th Madrid formation. 
kcept for th drop in redueing potential th sediment rr 
If 1 ..J-.-1 
condition o th lower 2.50 f et; ot t he -Pbtl-l±p - formation were 
ssentially unchang • Th thickness and s·ect entary structures 
sentially th e m aa those of t he Permachenee 
to tion. Abov& 250 t t_ howev r, th beda began to thieken 
and calcar ous concr tiona began to form in t he more permeabl b a. 
The thickness of the beds varie even more gr tlJ' than before. Beds 
of th ord r of an inch thick ltem te With beds up to twenty feet 
thick. light increu in the gr n ize of the 
supplied, which conei·t nly of qu rtz; micaceous material, nd 
some l ldapars . Grad bedding and fine laminations are ~tell developect. 
Curr nt cross- bed i locally cut flat ; parallel lamin tiona 1 
has ch a l2 inehe • 
Th incr . in thicknes o£ the bedl be explain in the 
tollollli.ng mann ri 1) Incr e in interval bct.-;een changes in r te 
-
ot sedimentationJ 2) incro in interval between atol'IUI, or h-
qu SJ .3 ) incr in . gnitud of t.oru or oarthquakee (so that 
sed enta or d1stu1• to e. grc t r depth) J 4) increase in te 
or ' iment tion and ·r in siz of th t rial supplied" he first 
two poasi iliti ~ ould necessitate ithe:r th hypotheaia o! 
'. 
climatic change, for (or against) hich there ia no erldence, or 
an increase in the interyals between tectonic eventa . Likewise, 
there is no evidence for the third possibilit7. Th depth ot the 
water was probably essentially the 8 e before--at lea.t greater 
than the dept,b ot W&T disturbance. Pettijohn, in reference to 
Sauramo (1923) states that : 
••In general, the thinner t he laminations, the alower the te 
ot ccUIIIUlation. Inasmuch as th thicker laza1nae are e onlT 
coarser grained, th relation between thickneae of laaination 
and rate of acCUIIUl tion would seem to hold true ot all 
lamin tiona 1rreap ctiv of origin." 
This is app rently the case her • The edilllenta a re pred.OIIinantly 
in the tine sand range, and the ratio of sand to tiner JU.terial is 
higher than in the rocke atratigr plrl.call7 below. Secondly, the 
pres nee ot concretions (to rgue retrogressivel7) is indicative of 
hi her peraeabillt:n hence; larger gr in size. Thirdl71 the flat 
laminations channeled b7 broad current cross-bedding aweepa indicates 
th t qui conditions of sedimentation ware interrupted by bottom 
currents, which had a higher velocit7 than those experienced b~ the 
rocks below, 'l'hie increase in r te or aedilaentation could e eJCJ>lained 
by rene ed uplift of the &d j cent landmaaa. 
\ 
In the final tages of sedimentation the rocka becaae 1ncreu ... 
I 
ingly pelitic with lese well developed edding due to greater uni-
formity of material eupplied. Graded bedding 1 still preaent but 
pelitic material pr . Olbinatea over peUIIDitic. Thie could be 
interprettd to Jllean th t the 1tct1mente were bein deposited farther 
aw&y tr the aource and in de per waters, 
l) Long period ot ei"'aion, perh&P• peneplanation, o! g nit-. 
met · orphic baa .Sent 1n cll.JDate wch . the s • ae that ot t.oda7 1tl 
Maine. 
A .thick aantle rich in quart.z waa developed . Pelitic ee4i:aente 
wer depo ited under qui«. condition. in tbe adjacent aea. The 
nature of the rocke underl1'1.ng these aecSiaenta is unkno1m. 
2) Developaent of a trough along northeast "" (eee atructUJ."'e) 
--t 
and rapid uplit~ of a landma a to the southeast (?) . 
At this ti.Jile the mantle euppll~ much quart. I to he · quartz-
granule congl011eratu J and when penetrated, :freah rock was eroded. 
'l'bia material was traneported r pidl.r over abort diatance~ and 
was poured. into the newly formed geoSJ11Cline . Accaapanying tectonic 
earthquakes cauaed the h t.erogeneout llaterial to now and slump. 
3) In the deeper pnrt.iona ot the trough clos ed ba.aina were 
toraed .. and finer rained a:d.neral and or anic aaterial was deposited 
under reducins- •apropelic condition• aimil r to those o! he Black 
S today. Rate of s«iim n tian decreased and tectonic conditions 
became quieter. 
4) The b&eina w re tilled or better circulation wae otherwis• · 
restored to the geoayncllne ., and conditions were no longer reducin • 
5) IncrM8ed tectonic cti vit7 cauae4 an increaae in rate ot 
sediment tion. Slightly coarser, thicker bedded material w a de-
posited, and calcareous concretions !ormed. 
6) Gradual deere e in tectonic activity decreuea rate o! 
aecliment tion, l'ld the rain size o! the t rial deposited . The 
tinal ediment laid down w re mostly pelitic. 
ner 1 ttirea: 
-~--­~~-----~--
If Structul'e 
~--~--~~ 
ince the expo ure of bedrock in th P.hillipa qu&d.ranaJ.e is 
relativel;r poor, in detail th structure is not camplete}¥ known. 
Th a ient features of the minor and or atructurea are known, 
r 
however, and provide much data pertainin to the l'ectonic hiator;y 
of th ar • 
er the tasedilllentary rocks crop out a mile or lllore t o 
th northwest and outhe st of the larger plutona, they are tightl,-
tolded alon axes that trend b tween H )5~ and » 600J. he 
traces of th axial planes are curved in & horizontal plane. The 
folds plunge steepl)r to the northeast and to the southwnt . his 
variation in plunge trend of the told axes may be raote effects 
of plutonic intruaiona . It will be pointed out in reater detail bel.o 
th t th depth o - olding is prob&bq not great . Th rocks have b en 
folded into a eriea o broad nticlinoria, in which folds ot oder te 
and nor JIUlgnitude ar usually i soclinal. 
he _etased.itn ntary rocks are intruded by two plutons - the Philli pa 
stock and the ington batholith. Th atructure of the Jlletuediment-
ry rocks in th vicinity of thea plutons io ex.tremel7 oaaplex. The 
plutons ar partially discordant; but foliation and bedding partiall7 
wrap around the hillips pluton. The structures are leaa clear in 
the vicinit;y of tho Redington batholith. In all caaea minor fold 
axes lin tiona , or the dips of the axial planes of the minor 
folds,. plunge away troa large bodies ot ~oeed granitic rock. 
iithin th main body of the root phaae ot the Redington batho-
lith are numerous patches (see map) o£ metasedimentaiT rocks, ha.vina 
various orientation. The 1 aller patche1 ~ be xenolitha, the larger 
r probably roof pendants . Also, within the metaeedimentar,y rocke 
in he vicinity of both pluton• are numerous small eatelitic bodies 
of gr nitic rocks, 'Which have intruded the zr.etaeedilumtar;y rocks 
alon,g foliation planes and fractures . 
Finally, innumerable dikes and . u.all elliptical bodiea of 
pegmatites and aplite intrude both metasedimentary rocks and plutonic 
rocks. Dlue erry Mountain is compos~ of a large cliacordant JD&ss ot 
atrongl.y banded pegmatite {gr phic granite) and mat'ic-tree qu rtz 
monzonite. The banding in the Blueb rry Mountain pepatite ia 
continuous with and parallel to the bedding in the countr;r rock. 
There is no evidence for any large acale taulting in the area. 
Breccia cemented by ~artz was seen at two loc lities in the m t -
tedimentary rock; n r the cont ct with t he Phillips stock. It was 
probably formed after the i n rusion of th stock. A po sible deep 
manifestation or overthrustin will be diaeuaaed later. 
Folds 
The natur of t he major .folding wa d tel'llined by aeane of the 
tollo'Wing .teat. urea: l) attitudes of bedding; 2) priu.ey bedding 
features ; )) the nature or minor /lin r structures; 4) foliation and 
ita relation to beddin&J 5) distribution of the rocks, aaawdng kno-wn 
atratigraph7. / 
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Bedd;n&a-- study of th geologic ap reveals th t the bed in 
tr nd on the v ra 50° E. Dip enerally steep where th 
round th plutons , how v r , it strik s locally to th 
northwe t and y dip s l ow as 20° aw y f ro th pluton. 
plot of the pol s ot mea. ur bEfdding planes , on th upp r 
hemispher of dt-net i shown in f1 • 4 . It ia not intend 
that thi plot b tatisticall y v li • Expo ure is absent in certain 
nd a. urem nt 1er not homogen ousljr diatri but ov r 
a . ith this reservation i n mind it y be not th t 
th r 1 a i gl tron v rt.ical 50° • This tro~ 
aug eats th t th ..,or .foldi is isoclinal, with a jor ax.1 
;o0 E. The wide pr ad of th poles ug 
th t th attitu ! the jor axial plan v rie and/or th t nor 
- 7"7" - ~ ~---
~ur , b din f ture conei t nt y n ic ~ youn er roc to 
th ttl• nor folding wit hin th s ection, 
jor j"nCllne to th uth . t . ro hi rel tion it :r 
be e lo er rid fo tion is 
truct lly or c pete t rel ti v to the ub c nt P eh n 
o tio • 
Lin__ _ cture: includ nor told ax s 1 dra -told axe , 
ba-.ldin g 1 crinkle 1 n ra.l ali nm nt , porphyro 1 ts o! v rioua 
typ I! 1 longa.tiOn Of p bbl ) 810 ati Of lime- :!SiliCat odS 1 
lon ation f p rrhotit . atch • and int rs cti of bedding and 
foli tion. the a r cov r i , the exposur 
i poor, ctur i~ het r o eneou d locally chaot e, 
the it r will o l.y the line 
el '.Lho hown on t he ap. 
nor old ntially two ifferent way • 
he ore thickly rocks tend to be r ed t t e ax e, though 
th limb oft n b-p all 1 . In thi typ of .1 0ld t he Utude 
is r oughl or eli ht l gr t r than th . ve l ngth. As th 
b s thinn r th ax bee harp r, thou not ril7 
dir ct functio • Since man of th eta imentary roc particul-
rl in th P oh nee fo ation r ve thin-bedcted , th nor 1'olda 
of eh (photo ) r v ry c on. The tightn a or th se two 
typ ~ " .~ n r folds v ri s consid r bly-. Locally th 
th · li b no to th orle 1e 1 r e 90°. ch or co o~ 
-~ -- - l 
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th no ' olrl e • r e -el tight , or i ocllnal, an c p 
det cti on, ex.c ot pri cy s f tur or dr • 
Local y \oihere tr ce d th rocks abili y to !lo\ 1 di plnc -
nt oo lac aero a t ho (photo) , th fi 1 such di -
plac on , but th y y w 11 occur 
on a l rg a al • 
'I e.xi n of -:h t wo m ti typ of or fold 
• an no hw t 
to et . ':i.'h dip v ry b t en 600 n S0° o t l.J' 
n r h 
he re and plun e of t e minor ! old r rha.ps the b t 
indic tio tr plun of th jor fold • 
c uti on, how r , u t, b us d in t is extr pola.tio. • Amount of 
p :un o minor f old V· ry co iderab~ " thin s ort di t&riC s . 
ore ion into rtiall or eo pl t ly fold rock 
" ch 
h :v-e re er th pl\Ul ount d dir etio 
fJO r r ihc in plutonic m 
uc y not bo reflected in th o tcrop p t tern, or if 
ed pp' us H ce, 
t oo uch r l anc or fo l d to r ulty interpr t tion 
of th In ·n ral, hmever, p t icu at • 
t · n.. ir int th dir ctlon r plung of t he minor folds 
f outcro p t ern and - t r ti r phy. 
• 
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In the vicinity o! the R ington and Phillips plutons the 
at titudea or t he ax a and ax1 1 plan • or th minor folds devi t 
conaid rabq from the regional attitudee. This is particularly 
true to tb northeast of the Phillips stock, though data ie 1 eking 
to the southwest . In this area tl).e lllinor tolda are tight and th 
axial planes ar nearly recumbent or dip steeply to the nort.he t . 
In general the told ax• a ll as other t7Pea of lineation plunge 
consistently awar tr both the a.dington and Phillips pluton.. 
Dr folding is canmon. This ie true particularJ.7 in the ore 
schistose rocks , and at t.be sharp contacts b ·tween the acbiatoa• and 
mor sive bed • Rarel.7, however, could the sense of the drags be 
uaed in the interpretation of the maj or ltructure. In several caa 
were both flanks of minor folds were seen the drag folds ehowed the 
expect ed drag sense-synclinal aide up relative to the anticlinal •ide, 
and the axes of the drag and Dlinor told er parallel. Drag sense, t er -
fore, can and gener~ does reverse within a t w feet - trom liab to 
limb of minor tolda . In no case could a minor fold be interpreted 
a a 1 rge-acal drag. Hence , t he drags in the Phillips quadrangle 
were of no use in th intrepretation of the structure m&ppable on the 
1cale l:~2,;00. Furthermore, forced plutonic int.rua1on into folded 
rocka 7 ell serve to reverae the sense ot drags, which were nor 1 
tor th pre-uisting folds . o rev rae draggin however, was seen in 
the rea. be main significance or the draa• is that. their ax.-a a.re 
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ll 1 to th ax of the minor and ll&jor folds; hence the drags 
ar u e.t\11 ostly in tb t l'JRination of th trend and plunge of 
the jor folds. 
Boudinage - t ional · ture - w 1 _ een rarel.)". ere en, 
the pl e th ui could not be eaeured. 'l'hq appeared, howe-ver, 
o plunge 1 th direction s th minor folds . The genetic 1 -
nitic c o th di · etructurea, then, is _pro bl.y one of tretchifta 
of t e liab in direction no to th ax of he ~~ajor folds. 
Crinkl s en in the rocks of th area r of essenti l.lJr three 
differ nt typ s . The type most frequently een is formed by the 
inter ction o !oli ti (pl r ori nt ti n of th ), 
cU, , W'ith minute displ c nt of bedding in he plane ot !'ol.i. tion. 
A type of crinkle i tonaed by minut• rag in the plane of 
foli tion. In he reat j orit7 of c ea theae two types or crinkle 
lin tion plunge es enti&l.l.1' parallel to th nor tolda . In te 
instanc however, sh devi ti of orinklea f rom the !'old ax • 
ere not • or ee fold axi plung• 45°, 6 ° 
hil t crinkle n tio plung•• 74°, S 7°E in the plane of 
tol tion. In another case elon te peb~l•• plun • 55°1 I 65° , 
which is ess ntially p allel to the plunge or nearlJT tolde . Th 
crinkl 1 howev r, plunge 45° , S 65° w. It ie pro 'ble (though not 
nee ) that th told axis and elo ate p bblee re rtbn lineations 
( e low) . Th jority of crinkle lin ationa ar llkewi•e in 
11b". The deviou crinkle could be "a" lineation parallel to the 
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d1r ction of tran port during fol in . (s below) . If so, the rocks 
st hav b en or ti htl.y fol~ed aft r the crinkle& . ..,.4tr formed. 
in order to rot te th crinkles a y from th initial direction of 
transport. On th oth r hand th crinkl lin ations mq have been 
form d a the t d under the influence of th forced int rusion 
ot th Phillips and R on plutons. Th re ia no evidence on hand 
to nabi th writ r to et te which i th ca e . In the first c • 
th lat r !oldi ell h ve b n c used b7 the forced intrusioa. 
The third t;yp of crinkle lin ation is orMd br th intersection 
o! toll tion nd clos - pac sh ar planes . The foliation i s die-
plac alon clo e - paced fr ctur a ilO that a crinkle lineation is 
form d on th toll tion plan • The structure, howwer, is planar and 
such in tl .fi ld. It is preciselT the e etruct-
ure s the ntaJ.se cl n.g " d scribed lind dr wn by Harker (1939 p.l5?, 
15 ). T i plan a b st developed in the more achistoae 
rocks o th area. It dipa r ther conai tantly t a low gle to the 
outh t rm:l.ned thus far th shear aenae 1• ooutb at 
ov r northw t . nt tively, th t t,ure is au eativ of relativeq 
de manifest tion of over- thrusting froa th eoutheast that took 
plac ft r th jor folding an ore intrtU~ion had taken plac • 
!Web ore ork, how v r ' need to be done 0:.1 this problem. 
Th etructur s een on the foliation plane ia of no value in the 
d t rmination of t jor structur • It is not distinguished 
I 
!rem the oth r typ of crinkle lin tion, this type of crinkle can 
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lead to uit• an erroneous intorpreta.tion of the major stractur • 
Furth r, this typ of crinkl i not necess rily ormal to th 
dir cti n o! transport in t.h l.At thrustin • It is simply the 
int :nsection o! two ".!f' plan ea. urad in the pre-existing toll ticn. 
Lat 11a 11 lineation are n ed to t ll th direction ot transport ot 
th la.t e thrusting. 
The min r ogio l ll e tions re of ssentially two differ nt 
t7Pe • 1) porphyroblast ; 2) pa.rall 1 alignment of naturally lon ate 
llin rale . 1'h .first t;ype consists o! t h parall l elongation ot 
porphyrobl st 01 biotite, staurolite, garnet pyrrhotit and andalu-
site. In 11 cases the i'oli tion wraps round the porphybluta and 
mosaic " ua.rt tails" ppellr t eithar end. Biotite rtAugen'' are 
peculiar in th t they show no apparent preferred cryetallogra.phic 
ori ntation. The biotite i typicnllf dim nsionally elongate and 
ell· ptical, but the cleava e tr c are randomly oriented. The 
staurolltes gamete · r euhedra.l, and th ir lineation is fonaed 
mo e by the pres enc o! quart. tails than by he elongation of the 
.tneral its~l!. Th crystallographic orientation of pyrrhotite, 
being opaque and anhedral cannot b determined with the equix;aent on 
hand . N v rthol ss it occurs in t riaxial pods with the shortest 
axe.. normal to th foli tion and the long ~imensions fonn1ng a linea-
tion. These porphyroblasts are " ugen" in ev ry sense of the word 
~cept that the eyes may be &IV one or four minerala , rather t .\an 
f l.dapar. h are interpr ted as h vin g!·own during the detormat.~.~r.. 
r ther than a cataclastic relict ot an rlier p riod of ta-
orphia • The writer' s interpret tion is 1 o su gested by .&kfof,lllUII;J 
(1952, p . 121). ereever s n in minor-tolda th porphJbla tic 
linea:tiena are parallel to fol axes . 
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econd type of mineralogic 1 lin ation consists ot ali ent 
of tou line d an alusite. Sine illimsnit• occur ouly in th 
inner zone of the contact orphic hol s which baa an isotropic 
ornfel ic t xture, it diapl no lin tion. Tourmaline line tion 
as ob erv at nly one loc tion - t the gr phio deposit 1/2 mile 
south t drid. The line tion occur in th roli tion plan , nd 
within bout a so-root. r diu or s 11 bodt ot pe atite about 
which th foliation wraps . Th tou aline lin tion plun s b t n 
150 nd 50o to the southwest , bein d fleeted s the toliation wrap 
round the p tite. There is no indic tion a to hov th tourmaline 
lin tion is rel ted to th jor structure. If meaaureable, the 
elon ation of th pe tite pod itself, lo with other such pods , 
ai t provid n ucell nt lin ar structure 1 and possiblT a ethod 
ot d ting th tita gen sis r 1 tive to the dero tion. 
nd lu it locally bows very stro lineation, but usually no 
app rent lin ation t all. Und r the he ding of met orphism it will 
b• hown that the pp ranee or andalusite is probabl.y' the oute at 
fe t tion or cont ct rphi • The C'f7 t le a.re la rge-locall.y 
ov r a toot lo and n inch thick - t th peripher;r or the cont ct 
h lo , and become a 11 r toward the plutonic contacts . CoiiBOnly' wher• 
a trone crinkle is pres nt (d:r & or bedding- cleav g inter ction 
type) th nd lusite is elong te in th plane ot foli tion, but 
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poe as no appar t linear pr !erred ori nt tion. Equally s commonl7, 
the n lu ite shows stro lin ation, but with plunge at trong 
v riance to the other linear 1 ent pres nt . This 1 tion, combin d 
with it prob ble contact rphic ori in is a trong indio tio 
th t the ndalusite grew mim tic ll1 in pre- existing foli tion uring 
cont&ct rpbia • It al o ug st that where th rocks w r relativ -
ly undefo d by the forced intrusion th growth ot the a.nduluait ~ e 
tic but random in th plan f toll tion. Where th rock re 
defo d by the t ore d intrusion, th andalusit grew mim tic lly 
in the pl ne or foliation, ·but in an "a" or "b" linear r lation to 
that eto tion. This relation 1 strictly t nt tive . 
t ha lread7 been ention d th t the intersection ot bedding 
and toll tion to a crinkle type of lineation, if nor dieplac nta 
t ook pl c along th foliation plane . More c only, how.ver, no 
d!~p~e t took pl ce. Furthermor , in the v at jority of c ea 
in th qu drangl foliation and bedding re parallel , in hich ca 
ther4t ie no intersection; or they re so n arly par ll 1 t t th 
intersection form a highly inuous lin that cannot be sur d 
e a line tion. Locally the b dding and foliation deviate enough 
tro on another o that their inters ction forma a reasonably 
r• da.ble line tion. Wheresuch a. line tion eannot be r ad directl7 
the inter ection ot b din and foli tion can be detenained with 
ease with t h Wulff n t , though such lues should be viewed with 
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ekeptici In any case this t ype of lineation is assumed t o b 
par 11 1 t o the told axes becau e th foliation is about parallel 
to the f old axial plan s . 
In the conglo eratic facies or t he Rangele,y to tion pebbl a 
were a n t o be elongate in es enti 117 the same direction as the 
told ax · • 
final type or lineation is on that is very co n, but could 
never b m asured . It consists of an elong tion or t h lime-silicate 
concr t iona, which re so abundant in the ssive zone or the ~drid 
to tion. Only two dimensione of th concr tiona are seen in one 
exposure. To obtain the third dhlension is nearly impossible . 
Nev rtheless in two dimen ions t hey a re never circular, always an 
ellipsoi flattened parallel t o the foliation, where foliation deviate 
••~surably fro the bedding. The elong tion is usually the o r 
1.5 to 2 times th~ w!dth. Sometimes the elong tion is extreme, thou 
in such s • where the toli tion nd bedding ·re parallel there i 
no gu ant t at the concretion were ever spherical . It is not known 
whetb r the structurea plunge in rra 11 , "b 11 , or any other direction. 
Jfost pro bly they occur in the same di r ct ion a that occupied by the 
stretched pebbles . On th other hand, it bound1nage plunges p rallel 
to th fold axea, stretching took place normal to the fold axes and 
th concretions ·may in some oases be elong te in that direction. 
Si&niticances ot linear truoturea: 
rom t he above description of th typ s of linear structure it is 
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ole r that more data is needed concerning their respective orient tion. 
In any case the lin ation types with known orientation are referred to 
a coordinate system. The coordinate s7st• used in this paper is that 
pr sented originallY by Sander (1930, p. 119) and used b.1 Oloos (1946, 
p. 6)a 11,2 is told u:is frequently parallel with lineationJ .! is pel"'!-
pendicular to ,2 in the movement plane, and .9. is perpendicular to !!?.~ 
01oos continues (1946, p. 25): "Lineation in A is in the principal 
direction or movement in the cleavage plane and in the direction or 
maximum def'onu.tion of' a told". However, Clooa (1946) recognizes 
that folds can occur in A a well as in~· This has been the writer's 
experience in the Front Range of' Colorado, 
The following list bows the distribution, so far as known, 
of' the different types of linear structures relative to& 1) 
.! of' major foldingJ 2) ~ of jor folding; 3) related to forced 
plutonic intrusionJ 4) related to later thrust from the southeast. 
Trpe of linn tion l:a 
in or .f'old 
Dr f'ol ds 
udinag ·z 
Crinkl . i s ac nt bd . -a.l. ? 
Crinkl dr a in f ol1 t ion ? 
Cri nkle: fol.-f l a t ol . i nt 1" ction 
Mine al : n t 
li ? . 
g. d . ? 
eral: r:d lu it 
Intersect i on t foliat io an beddin 
bb 9 ? 
Elon at con-..r ~tiona ? 
Tabl o 7. - - !)ro bl · atribution of typ.3s of i n .t.i n 
1: _ of major folds . 
2; ~ of j or fold 
3: r elat to forced plutonic int rusion. 
4: r l t ed to 1 t thruattn • 
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It 1 obviou that with the present dat a on h no definite 
concl u ion can e drawn concerning th ori in or th various typ 
or line r structures or their precise significance in the deto tion 
history ot th r sion. Their di tribution textures do sugges 
the tollowinsr l.) t t in en ral the ax ot the jor folds plung 
at oder te angle p$rhaps 1n the neighborhood of .3()o to th north-
east . 2) that the r1 tion in ot plunge is xtnme. Minor 
told rr in plung trom horizontal to nearly vertic • Loc lly 
th re re reversals ot plun :tro northea t to southwest . These 
r v rsa.l ppear to take pl ce ong ax th t trend northwest, or 
about no to the jor axes . On uch r venal occurs about 
1 . S 1 southwest o! drid, another occurs bout • 5 Jlile southwe t 
ot er n. 3) t th told ax a usuall.Jr plunge a tro the 
plutons; 4 ) that tretched p b lea in~ indicates longation in~. 
5) That dina e in~ indi te lo a ion in _J 6) that biotite, 
t urolite and garnet au en are po tQ'roblaete that grw during 
eto ti n . 7) !hat and&lueite grw duri simu.ltaneous detorm-
tion and contact m tamorphi • 
liation: The te o11ation i used. in this paper to denote a 
rallel orientation ot t bular or platy m1 erale or other pl r 
el ente . The te "fiow cle va e" 1 not used on tl\ ground that 
t e writer believes th t a 1 netic term houl ever be used. to 
e n th the origin or which ils not o • 'thie view is in 
accord with Fairbairn (1949, p . 5, 239) . 
The st frequently measured plan r element in the area consits 
of the planar orientation or sericitic micas and muscovite. Other 
planar structures include the 2 long dimensions ot pyrrhotite bl bs• 
lime-silicate concretions, and pebbles. Such structures are al~s 
par llel to the mic foliation. 
Progressively inward !rom the rgina of the contact .etamorphic 
halos the foliation di8appear , aDd the rock asaumea the isotropic 
t brio of hornfels. 
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There is no reason to doubt that in aost cases the foliation i 
essentially parallel to the axial planes of the folds. Inas11Uch as 
the toldina is mostly isoclinal, the foliation is most otten about 
parallel to the bedding. Locally • however, there is a readily observ-
able difference in attitude between foliation and bedding. In ~ 
such cases drag folding• crossed bedding and/or graded bedding and 
bedding-foliation relatione all indic ted that the synclinal structure 
is in the same direction. Also, where both limbs of a minor fold could 
be seen. the foliation was essenti lly in the axial plane. 
A plot or the poles ot measured foliation planes is shown below 
(fig. 5). The poles are plotted on the upper hemisphere ot the Schmidt-
net. As in the case of the poles of the beddinc planes, there is 
Yery wide spread in the plot . This spread con!oi"JU f'avorabl.T to the 
apread of the poles of the bedding planes . The maxima are equal.l7 
as strong on the northwest and southeast sides or the plot . It the 
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deformat i on w s unitomily directed and the foliation was formed in 
t he al pl s or th folds, and norm 1 to the directive str sea 
th fol t tio maxima houl d be ch strong r and tighter. There should 
vertic 1 foliation • In isoclinal folding t hi 
ertical hould confo to single uxillwl or the poles or 
the b ddi pl nes . Ir th fold wer ch d at the crests d troughe 
t h re hould be single vertic 1 foliation maximum in the .1ddl e of 
gir dle of ~ dding plane pole • If t he folds were chevron, there 
hould be a sin le vertical foli tion maximua half ~ y between t o 
din pl Re • Cle rly none of thea c ses fit the pictur • 
Th r 1 tion between bedding and f oli tion, and (within t he 
limits of their stat i etical vali dity) the plots of bedding and 
f ol iat i on uggeat the following: 1) Since the tron est part of t h 
~ ding nd foliation maxima are vertical , t h folding is ess enti ally 
iso~lin 1, wit h vertic 1 axial planes . 2) Since the plots of b dding 
d fol i ati on poles uperimpose at N 50° ! and ve a ver,y wide spread, 
nd th t'oli tion i s apparently in t he axial plane of the folds ; the 
rock w r first parti 1lY told d nd n axial pl ne foliation was 
developed und r a uni!'orlllly directed tr as . At a 1 ter time • prob{lb17 
continuo with the initial deformation th stresse became radial. 
The cent r of the r dii, of course, re the plutons , which war e 
forcibly intruded into the part! lly folde rocks . This forced in-
tru i on ef f ected a tightening or the f olds to the northwest and south-
t of the plutons, nd c uaed the folded rocks to wr p around the 
north t d southwe t ( ) end of th plutons. 
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tratigraphy or th etaaediment ry 
rocks of t h are is known. Thus, it provides the beat data concern-
in th structur • Th main difficulties are pr eented by lack of 
· expo ure in vital areas . In ord r of clecre sin ge t he unit s are: 
Lo t ook formation; Rangeley fo tion; Parmachenee formation) 
and rid formation. lthin t he Ran eley- fo tion the Perry n. 
very ood horizon. An equally good horizon occurs i n 
the lo er d formation, and consists of zone rich in lfa•-
ailicate, concretion • o di tinctive horizons occur in the at 
Brook or th chenee for tiona . 
Th Lost ook .formation ppear ong in the northeast comer 
of th ar • It forms the cor of an anticline, probably push 
up by the tore intrueion of th Redington batholith. 'lhe Rangeley 
tormation surrounds this patch o.f Lost Brook shale and oapa the 
jorit:r of • Abrah and Farmer Mtn. Fran t . Abraham t he Ran&• fiT 
fo tion fol'IIIB a band trendi to th southw st acr oss the quadrangle 
and pas into the Rangeley quadran le edi tel)- to the south ot 
Saddleback tn. The eley fo tion fo the northw t lank 
of syncline, and does not r app r 1n the quadrangle, except 
poeaibly in th eou h at corner. The eouthea t- tlank ot thie same 
syncline 1 pro bly just app ring t the eoutheaat corner o the 
ql.lu4r angle. Th minimum breadth of tbe a)'llcline i• elnen ailee , 
though s of thi di tance is occupi by plutonic rocka . 
iithin this bro d syncline re a aeries of lesser folds , the 
anticlines cored by th Pa.rm chene formation; the sync lin cor 
by th drid formation. The contacts betwe these t· o formations 
is extr . ely serr t • Part of this s rr tion is probably due to 
interfinger seociat d with facies chang lon trik ; but th 
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jority is du to the extre tightnes or th folding on 11 c 1 s . 
The contacts re f r ore serr t th ie shown on the map. 
The distri,ution of the folds is shown on th p. In ner l 
a synclinal axis occur about one mil south st of rid, tr- nds 
to the north et and pr-obably b s th of Mt . A.brah • The 
compl ent cy anticline t o the south st is ctually broken into 
eerie of 1 s ser folds , which trend and plung to th north t . 
In th south a t corn r o.t the uadran le a a riee or ti ht folds 
wrap around th hilllpa pluton. A more precise definition o th 
folda waits completion of work in adjacent areas . 
Faults: Ther ie no conclusive evidence for 1 ge sc le r ultinc i n 
the quadrangle. lumero s example of nor faulting ere obs r~ 
at widely separat ed localities . The larg at di pl c ent en 
a ten fe t . Usually the di pl c ent i on the order of tew 
inche • 
One typ o minor fault consists of diaplac ent i n th fl nka 
oi' tight folds , and pparent!T fo ed durin th folding . the 
rate of application of the stress c eded th rocks ability to 
flow durin the folding, faults developed in the fold fianke . 
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Another t ult probably o this typ occur in th graphit l/2 
1 south of rid . In bot ca::J th f ults r hi h a thruste, 
which strike to th north t and dip to the north. 'l:h third dim n-
ion, asure t• could not be obtain on either ot 
th e atructur • 
our faults w r s en in th andy v r outcrop upstr fr 
Madrid. One i gmatite fill • All tour ar expo in hori ont 
plan • Th y stri to the northeast , nd in ch cas th northw et 
block ov north t r ti v to t 1 south t block. I t is n i rel7 
poseibl th t th ae faults re of the same type as tho e described 
in th pr ceding paragr phs . In which s th gen r 1 net direction 
b ; north block up and to th north st , r 1 ti v 
to th aouthe s block. 
Br cci tion w. s found in Mt . Blu tr am about . 4 miles upstre 
from Rout 4. t this locality silicified breccia zone cuts both 
th country rock and the ra.nitic rock. 'illcified fr ctur 5 and 
brecci tion ar oat et rongly d veloped in dir ction tr nding 
.35° - 50 E, 70 » t o 0 • her silicified joints tr nd 
45- 60 I and I 35 1 ' 1 45 N to st. Clearly tho br cc ation and 
ilific'!tion took place after th plutonic rock had solidified; 
hence, it:. cannot b 
of the stock. It 
consider s a .t'actor in th mo e o emplac 
, · - "~ . 8v r , be a steep fault tren ing t o the 
northeast . 
t hia out. 
ork in the JU.ncfield quadr ngl e to the • st aay bear 
ant 
-, 
Jo..t.nt : in the c s or the lineations. th are ie too l arg ' 
expo ur too poor, and time too short. to a tempt a atati tical 
n lysi of th tract re • Th y are, how ver, shown on th p . 
For th purp se of c rison with joi nt atudiea now being carried 
out in adj cent r e, a joint plot on the upper hemisphere of the 
chmidt- n t is includ in this report (tia. 6) . 
It ppe rs f r th ap, th t no set or ayst of j oints 
l CY'/ 
is confin to th regionall. et orpbosed, or contaet metaaorphosed 
roc 1 or the plutonic es 8 . Apparentl·~ there are three strong 
eta of joint , 11 of i ch re t ound in the three terranes. 
Th tro st t is t eep and trends essentially 
- 200. 
Th n trong st set trend!!! entially -8; likewise it is steep. 
third ... et t nd to the northw at , at about ri ht an&l• to the 
g ner truct~~al ~rend; it is eep. Locally poorly developed 
st. ep · t :y b f und , tr nding to th north ast, or about parallel 
to th ene~ 1 t ructur • The first two eta u.y be interpreted 
to b di on , the third cro s; and th _ tourt.b lonJi.tudinal j oints. 
ta, how r, is insufficient . In any c ae th~ diatribution of 
th joint in all three tf.lrr nes etrongly suggest that they are post-
fold·~ , and post- plutonic i ntrusion. 
Folded dik s& At number of loc lities folded dikes of aplite and 
-
pe tit ere en. The folds show a varying degree of tightness; 
but in ral th are uch le s tight than the folds in the count 
I 
rock • he direction and plunge ot th folded dikea is also atrongly 
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ariable . The axial planes of t he folded di kes, howev r , conf o 
roughly t o t he qed ing, f liation and axial planeB i n · count ry 
rock. Thi3 relation pro bl y rul out the possibilit y that th• 
d kee wer i ntrud ong tsinuous f l'act uree ft er t h f.oldi n 
. complet • 
I f th i kes r r l a.t ed to t h plutons 1 t he t ct t hat t h y are 
fol d 1 but lees t ightly, than the count ry r ock trongly Uf ge t 
t at th y w int_ ·ed wh n t he jor f olding w onl p rtially 
compl t e . Similarly, t h ~ug · st t hat th~ plut n th eel es wer 
ynkin t ieally intruded. 
Numb r of periods of def ormat ion: Ther 1e no evid nee !or more t h 
singl e p riod of form.:~tion.. All r t ur es .fro th initial. t ldinc 
t hr ou h th ' .forced intrusion or the pl utons to the fonu.ti on ot the 
late l ow ngle ''P do 11 cle~w ge . y b t be pl ained by' eucc saiv 
n a single period of deto tion. 
here was no ppar ent r ori ntation of th atreseee between t ... 
Lin r t ruetur e show no eyst matic va.ri t ion i n tr nd . Inat thq 
hav v ry wid spread i n t rend and plunge due to initi 1 croea 
rpin ' or variat ion in pl e of th major toide , nd the rotation 
during the f orced i ntru,ion of th pl utone . 
The "P eudo cl a e.ge", wh r easured, dip t :l. low an l e to 
th~ south ast in dir ection bout at r i ht an l es to the ma jor 
structural trend. Po i bly it r sulted f rom stre ees directed about 
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the ea os thooe ~hich caus the ma~or efor t i 1 but a l ate 
stage in the efo tion. 
The joint a.ttem, thou h da.t is insu.i'fici ·nt , :.my b i t.er-
pr ted ·to 1ndicat stresses directed fro t.h out 
&'Umm r:y of evid nc f ox; f orced sJ!lldn t · c intrusion . The atronge t 
indic ... tion that the ;hiUips ar.d .. edin t on pluto w r forcibly 
intrud t the ti o eformation re f ound in the r oc th t t he:-
intru e . The ind c;;.tion ar : 
1) The cant ct are c l y confor: bl , th ugh croa -
cut tin n det U . The m.et :iiment ry r oek t nd t o r p 
a. oun·t the luton • 
The forced i tru ion e~ focted a forcing i de of t he 
countr rock. It i pr obabl t hat in t i as the spac 
probl~ in conn ction with forced int ru ion is not a vit 
consideration. For every incroa e in vol at t h eite or 
intru ion there i prob.J.bly car r epondi ere e i n 
bu volUJJ. dec.:- es t th loc~tion fro e, 
an, incre s es by h same a. •ount wher ver th go. 
I f o, th ulk chang i n volum wou d be nil, or n r ly so. 
Th wr p;:>ing roun · o.1' t he b ding 1( f olia i on 1 r -
fl ctod in th s~h . 1~·~. ~'let plot s i:l wid a r·e of t h 
The folia i o , ax1n• superim o on t e b ding III&Xima., 
and in the field the foliation is ppr oximately in the axial 
I . 
' \ ,, 
o.~- h~ 'o • 
In h Cupsupt c ~u 
t al) th fo ation c 
1 (unpu lished or 'b7 'olfe, 
basin pluto • o in t.he cue o t h Phillipa 
pluton. h 1 foranc r Uluatra.ted dia ramm&tically 
below fi • 7 ) . 
-
-
CUpauptic t ock Phillipe tock 
.,.c cont t o th .... 1 tion of 
f lla.ti.on ";., ... u.e country rocks t.o th plutonic 
int:r.u i v • 
llO 
it 
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In the c se of the Cupsu tic pluton the foliation was 
probably formed by the intruding ma a . ln the case of the 
Phillips luton the foliation w e formed under orogenic 
stresaea prior t o the intrusion and was forced aside by the 
intrusive. Therefore, the magm. ..• of the Phillips pluton 
was intruded sometime in the lliddle of the deformation, 
and it had sufficient fore to push the bedding and foliation 
aside. 
2) lt has been stated by Noble (1952, P• 47) that in 
order t o sunport an hypothe6is or forcible intrusion of 
stock , ono aust d onstrate uplifting bove the intrusion. 
The basi of this statement is the room problem. The writer 
has suggested above that t he room 'Probl em is probably not 
critical in this c se of' forced intrusion. 
At this point it is necessary to make clear the distinction 
between forcible intrusion ~~d tore d intrusion. The term forc-
ibl intru ion connotes that the magma is ctive, that it int rudes 
under its own force perhaps internal. If it intrudes under its 
own !ore , t.h forces are directed outward in all directions 
from the magma. As the magma ovas along paths of least re ! s t -
ance there c n be no decrease in volume at depth, because the 
very movement of t h · gma is a result of n increase in volume 
of t he gma and its chamber. 'l'he most ready way in which the 
fore s can be rele sed is upward-resultine in the uplifting ot 
th~ rocks bove the chaab r. 
• 
ln forced intt~sior th is s~iv , th f'orc s 
c us ~ it utru ion r th oxt rn 1 orogenic force , vhich 
uoe tb~ t i co d fo t ion. T a ov ont of t ~ , 
th n, i som what l ogous , to bubbl of oil between two 
thin sh ets of rubb r . hen th bubbl is p e ed it mov e 
eleewhcr • ov a tn re 1 n incr ase in 
volume; but ro wh no i t c a th r is correspondin 
d cr • in vol e . Ther should be di erence between the 
type of cl bera ocou 1 d by 11activ 11 1d 11 sive" gm.as . 
Th f o r should xt nd down to so rc r s rvoir . 'he 
1 t t. r h.o d pinch out in d· pth . 
In .y ca o th r 1 stro , evid nee for u liftin abov 
both t e 1 illi nd ingt on pluton • l n bot h c see th 
told xes nd other lin r truotures ulunge away f rom the 
utsn!l . ~. conclly in th north st com r of t,h quadr le 
the Lost Brook fo tion - the bott t to 
r cugnized. tl' tigr pby' - c ps t he south a~d of t. Abrah 
I t fo th cor or dome or anticline ov r th southern 
edge of th edington b t holith . 
3) The p ·e euce of folded dikes or aplite Md gra tite, 
nd t he r ot th t the dikes r les tight~ fold than the 
country rock strongly suv. eats that they wor intruded durin 
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th def ormati on . The a s UIIlption aad.e i s that th dikes re 
eneti c l ly related to the plutons . h y may have r~ed either 
by repl cement or by intruaion ot alaskitic 
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Depth of fol inp · ... his is a fund ont 1 problem fo · which t h r is 
little data in the re • Basic 11y th~.> robl r olvG into two 
extreme pos ibilitie~:~: 1) the r11ajor folds r i oclinal, fith an 
amplitude fully a~ g1•e· t or greater t11 n t ~ir wnv -lengt 1; 2) t he 
aa.jor folds fire broa , with r 1at.ively s all p1itude; but h minor 
tolds ar . isoclin~l, thus r~use cl e to the natur of the 
aajor foldin • e truth i robably or ewh re b t cen tho two 
extrem ; but this is pur&1y speculation. In constructing the 
structure ection t he di of the two extremes is t en. 
V. The Intrusive locka 1 
Structural .features 
The structural features or the intrusive rocks are both internal 
and external. The internal features include planar and linear flow 
structures, possibly pegmatite-filled joints, and relations between 
different magmatic phases. The extemal features include the con-
tact relations and structures in the country rocks that are related 
to the intrusion of the plutons . Unfortunately the exposure of the 
intrusive rocks is too poor to enable ~ detailed study of the 
internal "granite tectonics". Because the exposure of the country 
rocks is good in the contact zone surrounding the plutons, the 
external structures are better known. 
The Phillips stock 
The Phillips stock, being geamorphically incompetent, is exposed 
onlY at widely scattered localities, mostly near the margins of the 
stock. The best exposure occurs in the Sandy River a short distance 
upstream and downstream from the Route 142 bridge, and at the town 
ot Phillips . The contacts between the stock and country rock, then, 
are mostl7 inferred. 'the bases or the inferences are: the nature of 
the contacts where actually seen, the presence of contact aetaorphic 
rock, and, as a last resort, topography'. 
The stock forma t he core of a topographic basin in the aouthe st 
corner of the quadrangle. It is approximately five miles wide and six 
miles long, in ita NE-SW dimension. The contacts with the country 
rock are steep and sharp. They are extremel7 serrate, showing both 
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concordance and discordance. 
It has already been mentioned that the bedding and foliation 
tend to wrap around the pluton, and that fold axes and other linear 
structures in the country rock plunge away from the contacts. 
Vl~b Surrounding the pluton is a contact metamorphic b&ol about one half 
mile to a mile thick. ItaJ n ture will be discussed under meta-
morphia petrology. 
Megascopic foliation is obacure. Locally a faint planar 
alignment or the micas is present. In the field no reliable contact 
relations were seen to ascertain whether the foliation crosses or 
parallels the contacts. Thin section data is inconclusive. Hence, 
the foliation may be either primary or secondar.y. 
Banding, or interlaying of one phase with another is co.mon, 
particularly near the margins of the pluton. At one locality quartz-
diorite is interl~ed with leuco-quarts monzonite. The layers var.y 
from one inch to several feet in thickness. Layering of the granitoid 
and pegmatitic rooks is verr cODIIlOn. These and other relations 
concerning age relations between phases will be discussed later. 
Inclusions of the country rock are sparse. One inclusion was 
found in the Sandy River a short distance downstream from the Route 
142 bridge. It ia 4 inches x 6 inches on the outcrop surface, angular, 
and oriented at right angles to nearb;r screens of country rock. t 
is imbedded in the leu co-quarts monzonite. At the same locality is n 
inclusion of granodiorite in the leuco-quartz 110nzonite J both phases 
are cut by pegmatite. The angularity of the inclusion of country rook 
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sugge t that there was little assimilation during the magmatic 
stage or the stock. 
r~one or the barren joint sets in the stock can be related to 
intrusion and cooling. Pegmatites nd plite-filled joints ~re 
present and are probably rel ted to the cooling histor.r or the 
tock. The exposure of the stock, however, i too poor to justify 
any interpretation of the true significance or the pegmatite and 
aplite dike pattem. 
The Redington Batholith 
The Redington batholith is exposed in the northwest corner ot 
t he quadrangle. It extends, however, well into the Stratt~n, Kenneb go 
and Rangeley quadrangles to the north, northwest and west respectively. 
Though the determination or its areal extent awaits the completion or 
tuture work and work no·w in progress in those areas, the main ss i 
definitely or b tholitic proportions. In addition there ar numerous 
s tellitic bodies within its cont ct etamorphic halo; may well be 
connected with the main mass t depth . 
Excell nt exposure of part or the batholith is present Oll the 
entire ridge rro Saddlebaek fountain to Saddleback Junior, and in 
the Redington Pond Range (in the Phillips quadrangle) to t he north 
and north'..r~st or R.dington Pond . Ina.Sllluch as only 81D&ll portion 
ot the batholith extends into the Phillips quadrangle, the connlusions 
drawn in t his paper are necessarily only tentative. 
Th broader structural feature of the portion or th t ho lith 
xposed in the Phillips ~uadr ngle have already been mentioned. It 
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c.:1nnot be told whether or not the countey rocks wrap around the 
pluton. Ae mentioned. earlier there is strong evidence in the Mt . 
Abraham-Farmer Mountain are.:1 1 indlcating that the eountry rock 
have been uplifted above the pluton. 
Th t the pluton is in part discordant is cl ar. Small seale 
discordant relation!! are abundant. On a. larger acal strong dis-
cordances appear in the vicinity of the Horn and Saddleback Jr. 
Numerous screens and possibly larg xenoliths are abundant 
throughout. The patches or countey rock shown on the Horn and 
Saddleback Jr. ar structurally oriented at large angles to the 
regional trend. This relation, however, is not proof that the 
patches are xenoliths. It is equally likely that the,y were rotated 
during the forced intrusion of the pluton, nd were never actually 
disconnected from the country rock. 
In and immediately adjacent to the pluton metasedimentar.y and 
gro.nitic rocks ar e ~trongly intercalated. The granitic material is 
present mainly- alcn bedding planes , and/or pre-existing foliation 
planes . The megascopic and microscopic characteristics or tho ranitic 
material are identical with those of the main mass. The main mass is 
of magmatic origin, as implied in the discussion of forced intrusion, 
and as discussed later. Thus the intercalation is a true "injection 
gneiss". In no way can t he intercalation be interpreted as a product 
of metamorphic differentiation. 
The intercalation is evident nostly in the vicinitieo ot Farmer 
Mtn. and Saddlebaek Jr. Becaune individual granitic bands vary 1ri 
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thiclaless upward& from an inch or two, and the ratio of countey rock 
to granitic rock v~ries greatly, no attempt was made to define a 
"mip.a.tite11 unit. Such a uni t could not be mapped due to poor 
exposure and would be rather meaningless . For convenience 1 then, 
where one rock type predominated it was mapped as such, with the 
di viding line an estimated 1:1 ratio. 
Inclusions a1•e locally abundant, particularly near the contacts. 
In ize they vary upward trom a few inches. In shape some are 
strongly angular, others well rounded. The petrographic character-
istics or the inclusions are the same as those ,or the screens and 
wall rock djacent to the pluton. 
Planar and linear structures are more evident megascopically in 
the Redington b tholith than in the Phillips stock. 'l'his is due to 
the coarsely porphyritic nature of the rock over large areas, and to 
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t he greater abundance of inclusions. Accordingly the foliation and 
lineation is imparted by a planar or linea~ alignment of the inclusions 
and feldspar phenocr,ysts. Planar alignment of inclusions was seen only 
at one locality. Ita relation to the country rock could not be seen 
in the exposure. More commonlY one dimension or the phenocrysts far 
exceeds the other two, imparting a good linear structure. Unfortunately 
the plunge of the lineation was measurable only rarely, and then 
accuracy was poor. This is due to the rarity or 3-dimensional 
exposures, and to the crudity or the lineation its.,lf. Host CODI!lon.ly 
it was seen only on one surface; hence was measurable onlY aa a trend. 
Thus t he linear structur s area plotted on the map most~ as directions 
aaured in a vertical plane. 
Clearly the f oliation and lineation of inclusions and feldspar 
phenocrysts are primacy flow structures . Where lineation of inclu-
sions and phenocrysts occur together they ar parallel . The linea-
tions how no uniforMity of trend fro area to area or outcrop to 
outcrop . In fact in single exposureet the trends were seen to curve 
as much 90°, and ware strongly suggestive of turbulent current s in 
the ma • Where lineation and ba.nd of country rock are present in 
t h exposure they are parallel. Finally 1 the greater bulk of the 
pluton has no &.pparent lineur structure . They are present most 
commonly near the borders of the pluton. 
It may be greed that the relation given in the preceding para-
graph were forrr~d under ext rnal f orces and were later defor d . For 
th follo".tdng reason , then a primacy flow origin of the line r 
structure is accepted in this paper: 1) ~ar linear structures 
occur in other geologic terranes nd · re indicat ive of the direction 
of i'low (Balk, 1945, p . 8, 9); 2) the linear element coul not have 
been f o ed nd or iented un er regional structure and later folde , 
because if the rock was solid t th time the euhedral f~ldsp r gr w, 
the exterru.t.l forces would have been transmitted through the entire 
ss , and a l ineation should be present throughout . This is fil.r from 
th case. If t e rock w s liquid at the tim of g1~wth of the 
phenocrysts , they could not have been lineated by external str esses , 
because differential s~resses caru1ot be transmit ted t hrough a liquid. 
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If thf~ rock vm.s part liquid and part solid, a mush of fluid l"tith 
phenocrysts in suspension, it would behave as a liquid. The only 
remaining me chanism for the development of lineation would be flo 
•!i thin the crystalline m.'3.gma. . 3) The lineations do not fit into an;r 
regional stress pattern--contrary t o lineations in oetamorphic rocks . 
4) 'rhe parallelism of lineation and contacts idth the country rock 
can most easi ly be explained by flow parallel to the contacts . 5 ) 
There is no evidence , other than jointir.g, that the batholith was 
deformed after crystallization. One fine- grained, biotite- rich 
exposure was seen to possess a weak foliation of the biotite . There 
is no way of t elling whether this is a pr~ar,y or secondar~ struct ure . 
In t he regionally metamorphosed sedimentary rocks biotite shows little 
apparent preferred orientation. In the horP1elses t here is little 
foliation at all , oP2y relict near the outer margins . It is probable 
th~t t he biotite foliation in this case is pr~~r.7. 
Petrology of the ·intrusive rocks 
T1e rock~ t hat compose t he RedinGton and Phillips plutons differ 
markedly megascopical~. Tite rocks of t he Phillips stock are 
relatively fine grained and equigranular . Those of the Redington 
batholith are much coarser , and , often strongly porphyritic , with 
euheural microcline ph~nocr;Ets up to 2 inches l ong. Only l ocall y , 
at the lower elevations an in some satelit i c bodies , are the rocks 
of t he Redington plutons s~nilar i n appearance to those of the Phillips 
stock. 
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Microscopically, as wel as st,ructurally, the rocks of the two 
plutons have a number of features in common. In this section th 
writer will at tempt to demonstrate that the t wo pl utons are contem-
por neous and consanguineous; and that their most striking differ nc s 
b st ba xplained by differenc s in depth to which they have been 
eroded. 
Further, an att empt will be made to d81:D.onatr ate the history of 
each pluton from the origins of the magmas , through emplacement and 
crystallization. Since only part of the Redingt on batholith is 
xpo d in the quadrangle, all conclusions concerning it are nee s-
sar!ly tentativ • Similar ly all conclusions concerning the Philli a 
stock are limited by poor exposure of the stock. 
Pegma.tites and plites will be discussed in a 1 ter Sftct.ion. 
Though they w re probably for ed in part during a late st age in the 
cooling hi tor,y of th plutons , th y are a problem in themaelves . 
Fift y- five thin section were cut fro rocks obtained fro th Phillips 
and dington plutons exclusive of the pegmatites and aplites . or 
these 27 odal analyses were d and are listed in Tables S, 9 and 12. 
Th odes were determined by us of a ientworth at ge . Traverses 
were run across the sections at regular intervals . The number of 
traverses was determined by the coarseness of the rocks , t he finer 
r ocks requiring about 10 tr verses, th coarser rocks more . In all 
c ses microcline was readily distinguished from plagioclase by means 
of its twinning, or where ori nted so that the t win lamellia did not 
appear, b,y means of zoning in pl gioelase and index of retraction 
relative to balsam. Hence, staining was not necessary. 
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The plagioclase composition was determined b7 the maximum 
xtinction (010) , maximum (010) on different zones of the same 
cr,ystal , using Tsubois curv s . For ma~ of the rocks the maximum 
bet index r~s determined and the composition determined b,y use of 
Chayes ' (1952b) curves . The inaccuracy of both methode is recognized. 
Hence, when maximum and minimum anorthite contents were determinable , 
co positional ranges are listed, with the !'eSe!'Vation that the 
average is somewher. betwaen. the extremes listed, snd th aot~l 
rang may be greater or less than that listed, or shifted slightly 
up or down in percent anorthite . 
The Phillips stock 
Neglecting aplit s and pegmatites , there are two distinct ph sea 
that make up the Philli s stock. They include: · 1) granodiorite to 
quartz diorite; 2 ) leuco quartz monzonite to leuco quartz diorite . 
There is no way of telling l·thich phase forms the bulk or the 
pluton . Probably the t ro quartz dioritio subphases re rather minor, 
lorhile the granodiorite and leuco-quartz monzonite subphaees are 
present in roughly equal proportions and form the greater bulk of the 
pluton. plites and peglllntites probably form only inor portion 
of the stock. 
Granodl._~ 
The granodiorite aotual~ con3ists of two sub- phases .• granodiorite , 
and l esser amounts ot quartz diorite. Both are holocrystalline-
equigra.nula.r, fine- to medium-grained, o.nd medium grrJ.y in color . 
quartz diorite tends to be slightly dar ker tha.n the gr anodiorite .. 
The 
This 
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does not always hold, _nd us ally the t o rocks caa~ot be distinguished 
in t he field . 
In t he f i eld the quartz diorite occurs at or near the cont ct 
with the countr.y r ock. This , however, is true of most of the out crop 
of all phases of the stock. It occurs i nterbanded with and s inclu-
sions in t he lighter phases (leuco quartz monzonite, leuco- granodiorite 
and pegmatito) and is distinctly older. Its age relation to th~ 
granodiorite is obscure. Often it i s found in close a ... socia.tion with 
the gr anodiorite, with no def li1able contact between the tvro pha es . 
From fi l d relations the quartz diorite evldently represent t he mo t 
mafic--prob~ bly contact--part of the gr nodiorit phas • 
Five mod s of the quartz diorite a r e given in table 8. By com-
parison ~dth th granodiorite ther~ is no s gnificant dif r. nc in 
quartz content . Potash feldspar i s present only in trace unta ~ or 
n t at a ll . T ough one mode shows 15 p rcent biotite , the oth r t hree 
sho1:1 no sign if · cant differ nces . Muscovite is pr sent only in minor , 
or trace amounts , some .at 1 ss than the granodiorite . The accessorie 
are zircon and ap t ite , as in the grano-diorite . 
The granodiorite i s perhaps the ost widel y dintr but ed ph se 1 
and probably for ms at l east half of th stock. It is found near the 
C "'~t r ( i ngle homogeneous exposure) o.s well as 11t the martins . At 
or near t he margins it gr ades into quartz diorite. At one locality 
(Fig. 8) t here is an inclusion of t he granodiorite in t he leuco quartz 
.u onzoni+ • Bot phaaes nre et.'t by pegmc.tit e . Thi s exposure prov1.des 
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a distinct age r elation : gra.ndo-dtori fo lo•:ed by leuco quartz 
mon?..onite fol~owed by pegmatite . 
p 
+ 
+ 
/ \ 
I \ 
+ 
Leuco quartz monzonite 
+ 
" 
Granodiorite 
/ . 
Fi g. 8.--Field sketch of granodiorite inclusion b1 l euco quartz 
monzonite , both cut by pegmatite . 
J.i'our modes of the granodiorite ar given in Table 8 . The main 
o nge from the quartz diorite is t he appear ance of potash feld par, 
which is still subordinate to plagioclase . The ccessories are th 
same. 
Quartz i s anhedral, and embays both plagioclase and microcline . 
In all sections it shows both weak and strong strain shadowing. If 
sh rp distinction bet\'Teen degree of strain shadowing indicates t at 
some of' t he quartz was subjected to stress and tile rest was not , we 
hav strong suggest ion of t wo generations of quartz. If t here are 
t wo generations of quartz, the earliest is definitely later in t he 
paragenetic sequence than some of the microcline , as well as all of 
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the plagioclase, excep the clear l agiocla e rims see below) . 
Ucrocline is anhedral . It is non- perthitic except for rare 
pat~eh nti- perthite and occasional smooth-w~lJ.ed lenses of albite 
protruding into microcline , from the albitic rims around the 
plagioclase {see below) . Ver.r commonlY the mierocline 1nclu1 s 
numerous subhedral plagioclase and biotite crystal s , and blebby 
qu rtz . There are distinctly two g nerations of microcline . ~o e 
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is s - to post- t h crystallization of first gene tion of plagioclase, 
nd is replaced by th albitie plagioclase rims . Some replaces t h 
lat albitic r ims. 
The plagioclase ph se is complex. There are definitel two 
generations . The first generation consists ot' subhedr al to uhedral 
crystals , usually with a random orientation. It is quantitativ ly 
the most important . The pla.giocl ee subhedr a. contained in t he 
microclin average about .3 mm in t he longest dimensions seen. The 
euhedra not contained in microcline average about 1 nun long , though 
some as long as 2. 5 are present. Inasmuch as t he crystals are 
tabular in habit, the lar gest di~ension easured depends upon t he 
orientation of the crystal r elative to the plane of section. This 
plagioclase shows varying degrees of alteration, probably sau suritic, 
and usually most intense at th center of the cryst ls . Surroun ing, 
partially or completely, most of t he eryst le is a clear ria of less 
calcic plagioclase. These rims are usuallY best deve~oped along 
plagioclase-microcline boundar ies . The rima show definite replacement 
feat ures against some of t he micr cline and locally against the 
plagiocla~e cores . Wher microcline embays the pl agioclase e .era 
the cl ear r ima foll~w the contacts cutting zone boundaries within 
the plagioclase . Some microcline also replaces the clear r ims . 
tr ekitic intergrowths of q artz ~nd albitic p~agioclase are common. 
They appear a. s 11canceroue 11 gr owths which seem to advance into the 
older plagioclase trom the margins . The myrmikite is probably of 
the same generation as the plagioclase rims , and t he quartz is of 
second generation, contemporaneous vlith the late pl agioclase. 
Th composition of the plag:i.ocl se is variable . · The r ange is 
betwP.en An15 and .~34 in the granodiorite . In on specimen (ph 256) 
which contalns only 8 percent microeline and is clonely associat ed 
and gradational ldth quartz diorite (ph 257) the range of plagioclase 
composition is rom An2o to An34• The others have a r ange bet ween 
An1; and An;o• In the quartz diorite the range 1 from An20 to An;6 • 
This s 1~ge~ts that t he plagioclase in the granodiorite is a shad less 
calci c t han that in the quart,z diorite . 
The cores of the plagioclase, both ineide and outside of 
microcline, average about An2g. There is some normal zonation to 
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the inner margins of the rim • The zone boundar ies are bot h gr~dational 
and shar p. The composition or the rims is 1n the neighbor hood or An15• 
Ther is some zonation within the rims , occasionally more calci c at the 
outer margin . •rne plagioclase of t he patch anti - perthite has a 
similar composition, and is or the same generation as the r ims. 
Biotite ia both ragged and euhF:Jctral . It is pleocroio t o red- brown, 
and contains numerous r diohalos. Some r agged fl kas occur along 
fractures and cleavages in plagioclase and microcline, and is 
evidentlY of a later generation. Its p index is 1 . 655 ± .003 . 
Locall7 the ragged biotite shows a poorly developed planar orienta-
tion. So e biotite occurs as euhedral crystals included in microcline. 
There are definitely two generations . 
In one specimen (ph 194) biotite shows strong preferred orienta-
tion parallel to the contact with the ~ountry rock. In this specimen 
biotite has a beta index of 1. 64 (-t- . 003} while in the other beta 
-
1.655 :t . 003 . This difference may reflect a significant eomp sitional 
difference~ If the foliation is secondar,y , and if the orientation wa 
accomplished by recrystallization under directional stress , the 
biotite could have changed in composition during its recrystallization. 
M, scovite j.s subordinat to biotite. It often occurs as parallel 
and penetrating growths with biotita. It is both ragged and sharp in 
outline and some m y be found along cleavages in plagioclase and 
along interphases . The more ragged white Idea along interphases and 
cleavages in plagioclase is late; it ~~1 be p ragonite. The ore 
sharply defined muscovite is probably more nearl7 contemporaneous wit h 
biotite to slightly 1 ter, though textures in this case indicate 
nothing as far as age relations are concerned. 
In specimen Ph 194 (in which biotite shows planar orientation, 
and slightly lower beta index than in other specimens) 11\lscovite is 
strongly ahe r ed.. In the same specimens quartz shows 111\lah stronger 
strain shadowing than in the other specimens . The rock has definitel7 
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been sheared after crystallization. 
Zircon occurs exclusively as inclusions in biotite . 
Apatite occurs as minute euhedra in quartz . So11etimes it is 
almost fibrous . It also occurs as rounded and larger anhedr along 
phase boundaries. 
Epidote is often present as small grains associated with the 
ragged micas. 
The probable paragenesis is as follows: 
Plagioclase 
Jierocline 
Quartz 
Biotite -?-
Muscovite 
Epidote 
a.tH.e 
Zircon 
~~. 9. -Proba.ble min r al para enesis in t he granodiorite . 
Leuco guartz Monzonite 
Because or its lower biotite content, this phase i light gray 
· in color to nearly white . Its grain ize is essentially t he same as 
the other two phases , or slightly eo rser. It is equigranular. 
The leuco quartz monzonite is widely distributed throughout the 
pluton. A lauco-~r:modinriti~ phn..Je of th rock occurs in satellitic 
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Minerals Ph 194 Ph 269 Ph 268 Ph ?.36 Ph 257 Ph 256 Ph242 Ph 265 Ph 158 
-
Quartz 34 30 28 30 35 27 31 38 27 
Micro cline 1 Tr. 8 23 15 16 
Plagioclase 55 61 54 55 56 46 37 39 45 
Biotite ·9 g 9 15 7 9 6 s 10 
Muscovite · 1 1 9 Tr . . 2 10 3 Tr . 2 
Zircon 1'r. Tr. Tr. Tr . Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. 
Apatite Tr. Tr . Tr. Tr . Tr. Tr . Tr. Tr. Tr. 
Epidote Tr. 
Pc-An: 20-36 20-28 20-28 20 + 20-35 20-34 15- 30 17-26 15-28 
Rim Pc-An : 10 10 10 
~ ~ ,. 
Name: 
Biotite beta = 1. 640 1.655 1.655 1.655 1.655 1.655 1.655 
( .003) 
Tabl e 8.--Modes of the granodi orite and quartz diorit e. 
bodies within the contact halo that surrounds the main mass . Inclu-
sions or the granodiorit and quartz-diorite in the leu~o qu rtz 
monzonite have lready been entioned. Hence, it is clearly t he 
oungest phase, with the exception of the aplites and pegm tite • 
The best, &ld most accessible , exposure or the phase oceurs in 
t he San~ River below the bridge at Phillips. 
MineralogicallY the in features that distinguish the leuco-
quartz monazite from the granodiorite and quartz diorite area 
decrease in biotite content, and an increase in muscovite content-
in effect a rever al of the biotite-muscovite ratioJ seoondlT, the 
pl gioclase is distinctly more sodic ; thirdly, the ac·, ,_ sori s 
tou i e and garnet appear in so e caaea . 
Of the odes listed seven are leuco-quartz-monzonites , e ,ht 
are leuco- gr nodiorites and one is a leuco-quartz-diorite (sodactase 
or soda- granite) . The single leuoo-quartz- gabbro is a rare con act 
contamination and is listed mainly as a curiosity. The leuco-qua.rtz-
diori e listed occurs at the hornfels contact . In fact it 7 be 
stated t t in all ~ ction O\dng '\:, e actual contact/ pota 1h 
feldspar is missing tram the rock. Hence , just as t . quartz diorite 
is the contact phase or t he granodiorite , the leuco-r~uartz diorite is 
the contact phase of the leuco-q rtz monzonite. 
All of the leuco- granodiorite listed occur near cont cts or in 
s tellitic bodies within t he hornfels except Ph 271. One or t he 
leuco-quartz monzonite listed that ccurs near the cont act (15 feet ) 
is a borderline classification ca e . wo of t c leuco-quarts 
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monzonites occur n r the contact and i n a s tellit~c bo~ respective-
ly. The distano fro the contact and the size of the satellite , 
however, is not known. Ph 271 is a leu co granodiorite, but the 
eetion is cut by a veinlet , so that the mode is possibly not truly 
r pr aentative. The most homogeneous rock is represented b.r modes 
Ph 270, Ph 273 and Ph 274. These sp cimens were obtained f'rom a large 
exposure well w 1 f'rom any lmown contact . It is proba.ble that the 
1 uco- granodiorite is a contact phase gradational to the leuco-quartz-
diorite, and that the leuoo quartz monzonite ctually forms t he bulk 
of the entire leuco phase aw f rom any contact influence. or this 
reason the phase i called a leuco-quartz- monzonite , and tho border 
ph se a 1 uco quartz diorite, with th knowledge t hat all gradations 
exist b tween each phase. 
The mineral ph es have t he s e texture i.n t he leueo-quartz-
monzonit e as in the leueo-quartz-diorite, hence a single description 
will suffice f'or both. 
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Quartz is entirely xenomorphic and moderately to strongly strain-
shadowed. It shows a variety of replacement textures against pl gioclase 
and microcline . Flnbayments , "steP-textures" and other replacements of 
plagioclase and microeline along cleavages nd twin planes are common. 
There are probably two generations of quartz. The early genera-
tion is definitely later ~han most plagiocla e and microcline . The 
later generation shows replacement textures against the early generation, 
and is probably associated with the late generation (rims) of plagio-
clas • 
Micro cline is entirely xenomorphic . There are detinitel.T two 
generations. The early generation includes small subhedra or plagio-
clase . It is mostly clear, but in a few cases it is slightly foggy. 
In others it contains a few smooth-walled films of biotite. Patch 
perthite with albite replacing the microcline is common. The later 
generation is clear and non-p rthitic. It shows replacement textures 
against both the plagioclase cores and rims . These textures include 
a patch anti-perthite in which microcline replaces plagioclase along 
cleavages. The early generation of microcline is earlier than all 
quartz ; but the relative ages or the later generation or quartz and 
microcline is obscure. Probably they are ot essentially the same age. 
Plagioclase, likewise , occurs in t wo generations. The arly 
generation is hypidomorphic, except where strongly replaced. It 
occurs as subhedra included in microcline , averaging about .3 long. 
It also occurs as subhedra outside of microcline, and var,ying between 
one- half and three llimeters long . It has a weak, normal and 
usually continuous zonation. It rarely shows any preferred orienta-
tion, though it locally occurs in aggregates of cr,ystals showing a 
strong preferred orientation within the aggregate. This may be a 
synneusis ettect. This generation is commonly slightly altered 
(saussuritic) and the albite twin lamellea are often bent. 
the younger aeneration ot plagioclase consists ot clear rims 
around the plagioclase subhedra, as patch perthite in Jllicrocline, and 
locally a.s a rapakivi texture--a plagi clase rim around microcline 
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cr.ystals. This generation of plagioclase shows strong replacement 
textures against the early plagioclase and microcline. The rims re 
usually best developed along plagioclase-microcline contacts. There 
is often some ~onation within the rims. ~ekite is often well 
developed . It occurs as cancerous growths which extend into the 
earl y pl agi oclase tram the rims. 
The plagioclase of both gener ations, is quide sadie, in contr st 
to th plagioclase of the granodiorite . Its extreme v riation is 
between An5 and Anl? plus or minus the error of determination, which 
is unknown. The f i rst gen ration aver ges near An12, th cores of 
t he subhedra within and outside of microcline having the same composi-
tion. The zonation i ! ~eak , with slightly more calcic centers . he 
second generation is usually th ore sadie; but this is not true in 
all c sea . 
Muscovi te occurs i n clear- cut to r·gged plates . Its paragenetic 
relations are not clearly defined . There i s probablY more than one 
generation. Ragged muscovite occurs along cleavages in microcline 
and pl gioclase (both generations of each) hence it is younger. Some 
of t he ragged mica is possiblf paragonite. The clear-cut plates are 
strongly replaced by quartz--probably of the first generation. ere 
biotite occurs in the rooks, muscovite is in penetrating and parallel 
growth with the biotite. The muscovite appears, not unequivocally, to 
be later than the biotite. Another type of occurrence takes t he fo~ 
of ahea!-like masses of sericitic white mica in plagioclase. Probably 
there is an early generation somewhere between biotite and early quartz , 
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and a later generation associated with the late generation or quartz, 
plagioclase and microcline. 
Biotite, when present, is red-brown and has nuaerous radiohalos. 
It occurs in ragged to sharp plates. Its paragenesis is obscure--
probably early and then possibly later reworked. 
Apatite, where present1 occurs in llinute euhedra in quartz. It 
also occurs as large anhedra along grain boundaries. 
Garnet occurs in euhedr to rounded crystals. It is pink in 
hand specimens, colorless in thin sections one mm or less in di eter. 
It is clear and fresh from inclusions. The index o! refr ction is 
uniformly 1.814 t .0<)3. The measured (Berman Balance) valu of i ts 
density var i es between 4 . 063 and 4.151. This difference i s probably 
due to the adherence or other minerals to t he crystals. Hence, t he 
hi ghest value i s taken (4.151) which f alls on inchell's (1951, p. 483) 
curve and indi cates a probable composition; Almandine 87 - pyrope 13. 
In Ph 264 (not l i sted in table) the gar net h s a density of 4.131 and 
n = 1.816 (z .003) which gives the probable co position almandine 86 
pyrope 14. The position of garnet in t he paragenetie sequences is 
obscure. It appears to be associated with the late generation of t he 
other phases. In one ease there is a thin, partial rill of mierocline 
around the garnet. The microcline appears to have replaced the 
adjacent minerals along the garnet contact. In another case the 
garnet appears to be earlier than quartz, but later than microcline. 
Tourmaline (schorl) i s olive-col ored to deep blue, sometimes 
showing a strong zonation wi th blue in t he core, olive at the margins ~ 
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It is euhedral to anhedral, often poikilit io . In one case serrate 
3 x 6 mm cr,ystal replaces microcline and plagioclase along t win 
lamellea. The same microcline is replaced along microcline schorl 
contacts b;r later quartz and micro cline . Probably the schorl is 
as ociated with the late generation of plagioclase , microcline , and 
quartz . 
probable par genesis , as indicated by the textures, is as 
follo 
Quartz 
Microcline 
Plagioclase 
Biotite _2.._ 
Muscovite 
Zircon 
A atite 
To nnaline 
Garnet 
Fig. 10.-Probable mineral paragen,sis in the leuco-quartz monzonite . 
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The paragenesis compares well with that given . for the granodiorite. 
The difference is that the magmatic stage paragenesis of the granodior-
ite was complete before the leuco-quartz monzonite started to 
crystallize. This conclusion is necessitated by the presence of 
inelusio~s of the former in the latter. 
The late states or both , however, may well be related in tim • 
Chemical Analpes 
The chemical analyses are given below tor the Phillips stock; 
they include the leuco-quartz onzonite; the granodiorite, .and the 
quartz-diorite. An analysis was not de of the leuco-quartz-diorite 
because suitable material was not available . Furthermore the analys 
or t he quartz-diorite suffices to d onstrate the contact- interior 
relations or the che istry of the rocks. This relation holds for the 
leuco-quartz-diorite as well , and is reflected in the modes of both 
the quartz-diorite and leuco-quartz diorite. 
No one or the three nalyses could be considered as representative 
of the composition of the bulk. With the information available 
probably an average of th analysis or the granodiorite and leuco-
quartz-monzonite would be a fair approximation. These two phas s are 
probably present in roughly equal proportions and th pegmatit nd 
aplites would probably tend to counterbalance the quarts-diorite and 
leuco-quartz-diorite contact phases. 
The analyses of the granodiorite was ude fro a mixture of 
equal amount s or specimens Ph 15S and Ph 265. Ph 158, however, is 
the more accurate of the two odes, hence the probable chaaical 
composition is calcul ted from that aod • The quartz-dior ite analysis 
was made from specimen Ph 269, the freshest material available. Th 
leuco quartz monzonite analysis was made from a sample obtained fro 
the exposure from which specimens Ph 270, Ph 27.3·, and Ph 274 were 
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obt ined. Hence, the prob ble chemic 1 composition of that ph is 
calculated from the average o£ the des ot those t hree specimen • 
The only leuco- quartz- diorite listed (Ph 85) i probably not 
repr sentat ive of that phase. It contains no muscovit , which is 
pres t in many contact eetions, t he odes ot which were not d t r -
min d. o illustrate the chemical vari tion ne r the contact , then, 
a pro abl chemical eo po ition is calculated fro the av~rag of the 
odes of the leuco granodi orite . 
chemical analyses o£ the quartz-diorite, granodiorit , and 
leuco-quartz...monzonite are given in table 10. The probable che · cal 
eo positions of the leuco-granodiori te in addition to t h other thr e 
ph see are listed in table 10. 
The probable chemic 1 co position were calculated tro the weight 
percent (converted from volwne percent) of t h mineral , pres nt in 
th r ock. Since the composi tion of the bioti t is not accurately 
kno-wn , all iron 1 calculated as l"eO, nd combined with M8o. 
The no~~tive mineralogical composition calculated trom the 
ch cal analyses ar given in table 11. In the mind of the writer 
the test advant age of no s is to provide a direct check and 
comparison with th modes . For t he purpose of this report elassitica-
tion is not the problem. The rocks ar e adequate~ classiti d on t he 
ba i s of t h odes, t xtures nd structures . 
H nee t he no s ar calculated on the basis of t he min r al 
known to be in the r ock. Otherwise the procedures used are essent ially 
the same as t hose given in the C. I . P.W. (Johannsen, 1939, p. 83-99) . 
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Corundum i ... the only- ineral in the norm not present in the 
rock. It is listed s corundum, whether in excess or deficienc;y . 
This is don because an exc sa or deficienc;y in A12o3 uggest 
whether t here should be mor or less muscovit than is listed in the 
norm. Muscovite is controlled by the amounts of H20 and A120J listed 
in tho nalysis , ince K20 and Si02 re in oxcess for calcul t 
u covite. excess of 1203 could also ccount d !or parti ll;y 
by substitution of ilicon by alumin 1n biotite. 
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The co position of the plagiocl s as calculated fro the analyses 
i li htly leas cal cic than the measured co position (insignificantly' 
so in the case of the granodiorite) . This may be due t o th possibl 
preoenc or sodium in the mic s . 
The chemical_ analyses nd c lculated norms of tw ph ses or t he 
gran'tic rock fro th Cupsuptic quadrangle are listed for co par tiv 
purpo es . 
The Redington Batholith 
Only- single phas is recognized or this pluton in th Phillips 
quadr gle . There is , however , considei·abl co positional and 
t xtural vari tion within this ph se . 
Tw extr es of texture re pre ent , with all gradation betw n . 
On extreme is fine- to medium-grained ( veraging 1 ) , equigranul r , 
gray, d in gener 1 er;y similar in app arance to the granodiorite 
of t Phillip toe • This p s occurs only in th lower elev tiona 
within the main plutonic , an ther only locally. It also fo 
the observable part of the satelitic bodies between ~t . brah 
and Farmer ountain, and at the south end of Mt . Abraham. 
The other extreme is dium- grained ( av raging between 2 and 
4 ) and porphyritic with sub-to- euhedral microcline phenocryst . 
The phenocrysts are thick- t abular to equidimensional (in pl ac 
of exposure) and are so etimes as uch s 2 inc he long . Local 
development of lineation of the phenocrysts has alrea~ been 
mentioned. This phase forms t he bulk of the granitic rock osed 
ne r the mount ain tops , and much of th t exposed t the l ower 
el evations . 
The number of phenocrysts per unit area of rock varie gre tly. 
In o e exposures the phenocrysts form as much as 50 percent of 
the rock. In others the phenocryst re sparse or absent !together . 
Since in th medi~grained porphyritic phase the potash feldspar 
is present only as phenocrysts and the groundmass alone i quartz-
dioriti c, the co position of the rock varies wit h the concentration 
of phenocrysts . Where th concentration is high t he rock is granite 
t o quartz-monzonite ; where l ow the r ock is granodiorite to quartz 
diorite . In general, where the rock is porphyritic the potassium 
f eldsp r forms the phenocrysts , while the groundma.ss i s quartz 
dioritic . In the non- porphyritic , dium- grained, and fine- t o 
medium-grained rocks the mierocline is xenomorphic , with the s 
size r nge as the other ajor constit uents . 
ecause of the variable concentration of phenocrysts , and 
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corresponding variation in rock composition, the only adequate 
method of modal analysis would be as follows: 1) to -compute ega-
scopically on a statistical basis t he area occupied by phenocrysts 
per unit surface area or exposure while in the field; 2) to 
determine , by the usual microscopic aethod, the amount ot plagio-
clase and other inclusions contained in the microcline; 3) to 
determine the mode of the groundaass by petrographic aethods. 
The first step was not carried out in the field, due to lack or 
time. For this reason the modes listed are probably not truly 
representative or the rock. 
Modes are given in table 12. In general , the tine- to aedium-
grained rocks (.S-2 m.) troa the south end or Mt. Abrahul, Farmer 
Mountain, and the Orbeton stream show tully as much variation in 
composition as do the medium grained , equigranular to porphyritic 
rocks. The range is troa quartz aonzonite to quartz diorite, 
with majority or the modes tailing lilithin the quartz diorite 
range. Inasauch as most or the modes listed are or contact sec-
tiona, or were obtained troa exposures near contacts or containing 
inclusions and schlieren, sampling is probabl1 not trul1 repre-
sentative. Further, the method or aodal &nal7Bis itself is 
probably not adequate tor the type or rock, as suggested above. 
On the other hand, it has been aentioned that in large areas count17 
rock and granitic rock are intimatelY intercalated, and· tbat rounded 
I 
_ponclusiona are abundant in some ar~as. Hence, it is possible that 
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none of the rock is f ree from contact effects and cont ination. 
If so , no ethod or s pling would suffice to represent t he 
ori ginal ma • Inde d, such probl s the natur or t he original 
IW:J.f9Jid. ' contamination, nd contact rreets await study or the entire 
pl uton. 
The mineralogy l isted in th odes is ssenti ll.y the s as 
5.;. t. 
th t of the Phillip stock. The ul difference is t he occasional 
presence of gnetite . Th gnetite is lw :ys closely as ociat d 
with biotit • Sulfides , probably pyrite , are prob bly present in 
tr ce ounts . It has not been identified in thin section, ut 
t he rock often shows spots or l imonitic we thering. Th presenc 
ot so3 in the ch cal analyses or the Phillips stock suggest t he 
pr sene ot sultid • Apatite and zircon re consistently pr ent, 
while sehorl nd g m et are present only r arely. 
Quartz is app rently present in t wo g nerations . The rlie t 
en ration is eoars ly er.ystall ine and xeno orphic . The young r 
generation is tin r gr ined, and often repl ce microclin , and 
plagioclas long cl avages . In the coar r rocks quartz occur 
in 1 rge (3- 4 ) rounded aggregates . In hand specimen t he larger 
quartz aggregates ar e gr y and opalescent in ppearanee . Q rt 
shows only we k strain shado ing. 
Microcline is xeno orphic to hypidio orphic. , t he 
1 rger the crystals t h gre t er is the tendency to assum 
idiomorphie form. In t h non- porphyritic rocks it is strictl7 
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xenomorphic . In the porpnyritic rocks it forms hypidioaorphic 
crystals up to two inches long. It is usually clear and non-
perthitic, though patch and vein perthite is sometimes developed. 
As in the Phillips stock, microcline contains numerous inclusions 
or 11 plagiocl se subhedra, locally euhedral biotite and some 
blebby quartz . It is also replaced by albitic rims and myrmekite . 
Plagioclas is hypidiomorphic. Some occurs as small sub-
to-euhedra, usually randomly oriented, in microcline. As such 
they average about .3 mm long. 'l'his same relation is present in 
t he Phillip stock. The suggestion is that the included plagioclasea 
were trapped by microcline at about the same stage of crystalliza-
tion. 
Most or the pl&gioclase, however , occurs as considerablY 
larger subhedra. Occasionally they tend to "gather together" in 
groups , individuals having a subparallel orientation to one another. 
Where mierocline i s present in the rock , clear, more albitic riaa 
are ell developed along plagioclase-microcline contacts . Such 
rims re pr aent around the plagioclase included in microcl ine , as 
well as "free" plagioclase . Myrmekite is often stronglY developed, 
and appears t o advance a "cancerous 11 growth into both aicrocline 
and plagioclase fro the albitic rims . 
The probable ranges of plagiocla e composition are given along 
with the modes . The extreme measured range is from An10 to An40 
(from one rook to another) . The most common range is from An20 to 
An33 in the same crystal . The zonation is normal, with sharp to 
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continuous :wne boundaries . The clear rims and nzyTJllekite are 
prob bly l ow calcium oligoclas~ to albite. 
Biotite ia dark red- brown in color, and contains pleocroi c 
h los surrounding zircon. It is usually randomly oriented, and 
r gged to sharply bounded . Occa ionally a small ·euhedral biotite 
may be found included in microcline . Its paragenetic posit i on is 
obscure . 
Mus covite is ragged and finely to coarsely crystalline . Often 
i t occurs as strong replacements of microcline and plagioclase. 
Th t which replaces plagioclase may well be the sodium mica-
paragonite. I t also occurs as parallel and penetration growth 
gainst biotite, which is probablY older t han the muscovite . 
Ap tite occurs as rounded grains along boundaries , and as 
diss minated euhedr • 
Zircon occurs in minute cr,ystals in biotite . 
Epidote locally occurs as s 11 grains along boundaries , and 
in altered pl gioclas • 
M gnetite, garnet , d sehorl are exceedingly rare . 
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P r gen ie : 
Quartz 
icrocline 
Pl gioclas 
Biotite 
Muscovite 
Zircon 
. p tite 
i a 11.--Prob ble n ral paragenesis in the Redington batholith. 
This paragenesis , though not unequivocal, differs in no 
respect rrom the p rageneeis given tor the phases ot the Phillips 
stock. 
'l'hree probable ch ic 1 c\>mpositions are listed in table 13. 
They include one tor the s tellitic body at the south end ot Mt . 
brah (Ph 321); one or the satellitic body' between Mt. Abraham 
nd armer Mountain (average of Ph 435 and Ph 438); and one ot the 
ln mass (average ot the remaining modes listed in table 12) . 
Since the m•thode o! s pling and modal analysis are not n cesearily 
representative, the accurae,y of the prob ble chemical compositions 
are limited t hereby--in addition t o the errors inherent in the 
thod ot derivation. The color and index of retraction ot the 
biotite is the same as that of th Phillips stock, hence its compo-
sition is ssumed to be the sa e . For convenience it is assumed 
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438 
Ph- 321 Ph-435 3 
so2 70. 9 66. 8 67. 6 
Ali> 17.0 18. 3 18.3 
~ 1. 9 4.8 3.6 
Ca 2.0 2.4 2.?. 
Na20 2.4 3.5 3.9 
K20 5.2 3. 4 3. 7 
Hi> . 7 .a . 7 
100.1 100.0 100. 0 
p - 321.1 Satelitic body !rom south end of Mt . Abraham. 
Ph- 4.38, 435a Satelitic body between Mt . Abraham and Farmer tn. 
3: Eleven modes averaged all fro Redington batholith main mass . 
Table 13.--Probable chemical compositions. 
t h!lt t:te biotite .ont ain only the f errous ox1.de . It i s l isted 
as (: FeO- ~0) . Th aver ge co o ~ition of th pl gioclase 
s ta~n as ha average of the r anges list ed . Probably t his i~ in 
e ror , because t he lower An pl agioclase probably st~nds only as 
b st g-..1e s . 
Correlations 
T at the rocko of ths Phillips Pluton and Redington batholith 
belong to the sn e magma serie is suggested by a number of 
different features . The featur es comcon to both or peculi r t o one 
or the other ar e l i sted below·: 
Phi llips Stock 
1) 2 phases - granodiori te and 
later leueo quartz monzonite, 
each ·ri.th a quartz :Uoritic 
sub- phase . 
2) Both phases homogeneous, fine-
t o odium- grain (1 mm) equi -
granular. 
3) No microclin phenocrysts . 
4) No primary flow st r uct ure 
r cognized. 
5 Strong evidence f or forced 
intrusion. 
6) ~~noralogy s .e except for 
plagioclase variat i on. 
7) Microscopic toxtur s s~e, 
except mostly f iner 
Redington Bathol i th 
- ---··------1) Only single phase r cognized; 
much compositional variation 
~ithin tho phase . 
2) Varies .f'rom fine- to ediul!l-
grained (1 mm) to medium.- r ined 
(1-4 nun) equigranular to 
porphyritic. 
3) Phenocrysts are microcl ine, 
sub- to euhedral. 
4) Loc 1 primary flow lineation 
in porphyritic variety. 
5) Strong evidence for !creed 
intrusion. 
• 6) !ineralogy same . 
7) Microscopic textures s e, 
except most1Y co rser ~Qth 
tendena,y towards idiomorphic 
microcline in coarse rock. 
Phillips Stock 
8 ) S 11 plagioclase euhedra 
( • ) mm) included in microcline . 
9) Albitic rims and ~ekite 
along microcline-plagioclase 
contacts . 
10) Probable paragenesis same. 
1 
Redington Batholith 
8) Small plagioclase euhedr 
included in microcline . 
9) Same. 
10) S8.11le . 
11) Pluton rimmed by silli- : 11) Same. lmlo differences 
manitic contact metamorphic halo . I discussed under contact meta-
l morphism. 
The presence of two phases in the Phillips stock, and onl7 
one in the Redington batholith suggests nothing concerning mutual 
correlation. The leuco phase ~ well be present in unstudied 
part of the Redington batholith. 
The differences in megascopic texture can bext be explained 
by variation of the conditions of crystallization with depth within 
the pluton (see below) . A fundamental difference in the original 
magmas is not needed . 
The lack or primar,y flow structure is due to the l ack or 
tabular or elongate cr,ystals. This goes back to the problem stated 
in the previous paragraph. 
Similarity in mineralogy i s usually a function of similar 
composition, and similar conditions of cr.rstallization. However, 
a single assemblage y form in a wide range of physical-chemical 
conditions , under both magmatic and metamorphic processes. Hence, 
mineralogy alone is not a clue to consanguinuity. 
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Similarity or microscopic textures and parageneses are not 
clues to cansanguinuity. They are suggestive of similar processes 
and hist ories , but processes and histor,r can repeat at different 
times and places . 
The evidence tor forced intrusion is the strongest for t he 
consanguinuit y of the t wo plutons . This problem was discussed in 
t he section on structure . There was only one period ot deformation . 
Both plutons are synkinematic, by virtue or the "wrapping" effect 
of metamorphic foliation and fold structures , the uplifting in the 
area of Farmer Mountain, and Mt. Abr aham, and the outlrard plunge 
of told and linear structures , and by the probability that the 
forces required to indue such structures would not be available 
at any time other than during the one deformation. Thus t he two 
intrusions must have been clo~ ely spaced in tim.e--at least within 
t he time occupied by a single deformation. 
There can be little doubt t hat the t wo plutons are consan-
quineous . Both are definitely magmatic in origin. They were 
intruded at about the same time. They have t he same mine.rulog1cal 
composition, though the probable ch~enl composition suggest that 
the Redington batholith is slightly more basj_c. Similar textures 
suggest similar histories of crystallization. 
Correlation with similar rocks in the known areas of ~ 
Hampshire is so ewhat more tenuous . Quinn (1944, p. 481) lists 
the following features as characteristic of the New Hampshire • gma 
series: 
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1) No felsic textur • 
2) Commonly foliated nd probably came in under pressure, 
which was associated with oroge~. 
3) Occurs in large bodies of partially concordant intru-
ions , no extrusions. 
4) ormal content of alkalies . 
5) MOst of the rocks have qu rtz. 
6) useovite is co n. 
7) Pyroxene nd amphiboles are usually ab ent . 
8) Olivine, fayalite , hastingeite, nepheline, riebeckite, 
hedenbergite, analcime , sodal ite absent. 
9) Much pegmatite of siaple mineral coaposition. 
10) No inclusions of dark differentiates , many schist 
inclusions in the Meredith porphyritic granite. 
11) R 1 t ively small quant ities of gabbro and other 
mafic rocks . 
12) Little variation, and that wit hin a restricted range. 
13) Vari tions and order of intrusions not syst atic . 
14) Pew dikes (other than aplite and pegmatite ) . 
The only point which is at all at variance to t he characteristics 
of t he Phillip or Redington plutons ia number two. Y t , foli tion, 
probably secondary, is present l ocally around the margins ot ot h 
plutons , and occ sionally a primary foliation may be found in t he 
porphyritic phase of the Redi ngton batholith . On page 477 of t he 
same public tion Quinn at tes , to the effect , t hat in Meredit 
porphyritic granite there are very 1 rg crystals of potash feldspar 
(2 to 5 by 1 to 2 ) locally showing lineation . The phenocrysts 
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are all potash feldspar and the matrix is composed of pl agioclase , 
quartz , biotite, and muscovite . There is a late myrmekite replac-
ing t h edges of the phenocrysts . On page 478 Quinn mentions that 
there is small amount of biotite, oligoclase and accessories 
included in the microcline . On page 479 he states "The rocks of 
the New Hampshi re magma series fo rm l ar ge, partially conc ordant 
intrusi ves which were placed during the last stages of orogeny- - " . 
ccording to Billings (1937, p. 502-511) the Kinsman qu rtz 
monzonite (part of the New Hampshire agma seri11s) is white to gray, 
medium grained, and locally porphyritic, or gneissic . The porphy-
ritic phase contains white tabular phenocrysts of potash fel spar 
showing carlsbad twins . The phenocrysts constitute up to 20 percent 
of t he rock, and show no r elation (in quantity ) to the proximity of 
contacts. Two modes of t he porphyritic and non- porphyritic phases 
given by Billings are as follows: 
quartz olig-
and. potash Bi Mu Ap Py 
Non- porphyritic 32 39 10 11 8 Tr Tr 
Porphyritic 29 25 19 19 8 Tr Tr 
The quartz conteot, predominance of plagioclase over sicrocline, 
t he pl agioclase composition, t he increase of biotite fr011 the non-
porphyritic to porphyri tic rocks , and the predominance of bi otite 
over mus covite are features co n to the Phillips granodiorite and 
t he porphyritic phase of the Redi ngton batholith. 
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On page 537 Billings (1937) states that the Bethlehem gneiss 
is syntectonic--intruded during folding--on the following bases: 
1 ) foliation; 2) orientation or inclusions parallel to the folia-
tion. ~ne toliation is due to flow produced by strong coapression 
acting in a northwest-southeast direction; 3) 'the lineation in the 
gneiss is parallel to that in the metasediaentary roc las. To the 
writer or this paper these features are suggestive or pre-tectonic 
emplacement of the gneiss, or syntectonic metasomatic formation. 
Chapman (1952) believes the Kinsman quartz monzonite and the 
Bethlehem gneiss to be of replacement origin. 
It is clear, then, that the rocks of the New Hampshire magma 
series and those of the Phillips and Redington plutons possess 
many features in common. The onlY real difference is that the 
foliation and lineation in the Redington batholith is not parallel 
to the foliation and lineation in the countr,y rock. Similar 
lithology, however, is not an unequivocal criterion of correlation. 
It is probable that both the New Hampshire magma series and th 
intrusive rocks of the Philllps quadrangle are syntectonic. Thus, 
we have another clue--providing that the orogenies correlate. That 
the orogenies correlate is a reasonablY safe assumption, though not 
proved as yet. 
In conclusion, for the purpose of this report, . the Phillips 
and Redington plutons are correlated tentatively with the New 
Hampshire magma series. Further data on the Redington batholith may 
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prove otherwise. 
Summary of Evidence !'or · gmatic Origin 
On pages 109- 112 the criteri a for forced , syntectonic intru-
sion wer discuszed. By themselves such criteria , of course , 
assume a magmatic origin, and at t he same t ime are evidence 
pert ining thereto . Fer purposes of br vity these criteri a nd 
others r summarized bel ow: 
1 ) Crude conforma.bility of contacts , cross- cutting in 
detail--the general tendency of the bedding and foliation in 
the metasedimentary rocks to wrap around t he Phillips stock; 
2) Uplifting above t he Redington batholith in the oft . 
Abraham- Farmer ountain area ; 
3) Aplite and pegmatite di kes folded , but less tight~ 
than the country rock; 
4) Lineations and fold axes in the netased1m.enta.ry rocks 
plunge way from th contacts--as further evidenc tor UP-
lifting and pushing aside the metasedimentary rocks ; 
5) Lineations of feldepar phenocrysts in the rtedL~gton 
batholith are a.t a st rong variance to line t ions in the oountcy 
rocks; 
6) Occasional rounded nd angular inclusions of the 
country rock oriented at variance to the structure of the 
country rock; and in one case oriented parallel to the linea-
tion of t he phenocr.ysts; 
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7) The two-phase nature of the Phillips stock, each with 
a contact (?) quartz- dioritic subphase; 
8) The presence of contact metamorphic halos surrounding 
both plutons , t he halos having a considerably higher- grade 
mineral assemblage than the r egionally metamorphosed rocks 
( ee metamorphism); the isograds or contact metamorphism 
transect the isograds of regional metamorphism; 
9) In the chemieal analyses of three pairs or meta-
sedimentary rocks--each pair representing contact and 
r gionall.T metamorphosed rocks of the same units-the follow-
ing variations are apparent in going from regional to contact 
metamorphism: Si02 decreases; A1205 increases; K20 increases ; 
N 20 decreases; MgO decreases in two cases, increases in one; 
CaO decreases 1n two cases and stays the same in the third; 
FeO increases in one ease, decreases in one, and stays the same 
in the third; Fe2D3 incr ases in two cases, stays the s e in 
t he third; Ti02 and th other oxides show no sirnif'icant 
variation. This eliminates any justification for interpreting 
t he halos as "b sic fronts 11 • 
Origin or the Magma(s) 
Ther is no direct evidenc within t e quadrangle pertaining to 
th problem of the source and origin or t he magmas. Thus, unenc 
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b red by data the problem is moved into the realm or pure speculation, 
\'mere the truth of the matter m:r readily be grasped. 
The bistor,r or the cr,yst llization of the magmas is one 
approach to the probl m. The history is suggested by the composi-
tional vari tions fro phase to phase, and within each phas , the 
age relations between the phases, and the rock texture . Texture 
alone is not good criterian for gmatic origin. Given a 
m gmatie origin on the basis of other criteria, however , egoscopie 
and microscopic textures can provide much information. 
The oat important features pertaining to the histor,y of 
cryst llization of the Phillips stock re: 
1) There are two phases; 
2) Each phase has a quartz~oritic subphase at or n ar (?) 
cont cts with etasedimentar,y rock ; 
3) The more matie is the older of the two phases; 
4) There is a contact metamorphic halo approximat ly one-
halt mile thick surrounding the pluton; 
5) The roek is holocrystalline , equigranular, fine- to 
m dium- gr:dned; 
6) There is a definite , though not unequivocal , mineral 
p ragenesis within each phase; 
7) The paragen se are probably the same for both phases . 
That the stock was forciblY intruded has alr ady been demon-
strated (p . 109- 112) . The fact that there are two distinct phases , 
however , presents f urther problem. First , were the two phas s 
int ruded in two stages , each independent of the other? S condly, 
wer the two phases intruded as one magma , differentiating after 
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mplace nt? If the first qu stion is answered in the affir tive , 
another qu stion follows--\'lere the t.wo phases ach generated 
s parate~ by partial or complete fusion of pre- existing rocks of 
r sp ctive compo ition or by successive stages of fusion of th 
am rock or did th y different iat from common par nt magma? 
Th answer to this question involves the order of generation (pro-
b ble) versus the order of intrusion and cr,ystalliz tion, and the 
mec nics of multiple phase intrusion. 
If th eoond question is answered in the affirmative , by 
wh t mechanism did the ma differentiate to form two phases ot 
v stly differing in co position. At t.he s e time the fact t h t 
one p e - s essentially solid b for the other began to cryst llize, 
ust be expl ined. 
First let us e ine the alternatives involved in nstering 
th ae~ond question--w r th two phaaes formed after the place-
ant of single gma? On possibility is thnt the second phas 
is a post - agmatic repl c ent of th first . 
menta g inst , an none for the possibility. 
There are many rgu-
ln the proc t h 
late re idual solutions rould 1 ch fro the granodiorite aluminum, 
ir n, calcium nd lea er sodium, and introduce potassium and silic • 
At the same time a slight increase in grain ize would be effected. 
In smuch a water vapor pressur as sufficient enough in the i nitial 
~~---~~.._ to fo mica. , one might expect the later solutio to be 
r 1 tiv ly rich in water . Yet the s cond phase contains no more 
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hydrou§l minerals . This relation, however, could be explained as 
a result of the loss of. alumina. Second]Jr, the replacement 
would have to result in a texture and probable paragenesis the 
same as that ot the rock replaced. This would involve a complete 
replacement of the calcic oligoclase by albite to sidic oligoclase , 
leaving no relicts, and preserving the hypidiomorphic texture and 
normal zonation. Inasmuch as during the replacement the solution 
or other medium would become impoverished in sodium and enri ched 
in calcium and alumina 1 the resulting plagioclase might be expected 
to have an inverted zonation, which it doesn't. The replacement 
would also have to accomplish the preservation or the quartz-
dioritie subphase, in spite of the t act that the solution must 
have been potash rich. The most serious objection to a replacement 
origin of t he leuco-quartz 110nzonite atter granodiorite is the 
lack of replacement textures of rock against rock or mineral 
against mineral. It is true that t here is a late albitic 
plagioclase 1 but it is present in both phases and identical 
texturally. The contacts between the two rock phases are sharp, 
and sharp block inclusions or t he granodiorite occur in the leuco-
quartz monzonite. The strong suggestion is that the granodiorite 
was essentially solid, that its paragenesis was almost complete 
before the leuco-quartz muscovite was emplaced. 
An alternative possibility is t hat a single magma differen-
tiated into two phases after the emplacement. Thie could have been 
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accomplished b.r a slight gravitational settling of the first- formed 
calcic oligoclase and biotite (?), leaving a liquid residue 
relatively enriched in potash , silica and probably volatiles. The 
increased volatile content, and decreased lime and iron content 
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should lower the temperature at which th residual liquid would 
begin to cr;ystallize. This temperature, however, would have to b 
lowered sufficiently to allow the granodiorite to crystallize 
completely before the leuco-quartm monzonite started to CryStallize 
or at least was still fluid, if a mush. The initial differentiates 
would have to have had sharp mutual boundaries between a fluid 
mush, and complete liquid, to account for the sharp contacts 
between the two resulting rocks . The accomplishment or this fact 
seems unlikely, but if accomplished, the fragments of the first 
phase included in the second could have been formed by syneritic 
cracking during the last stages of crystallization of the first 
phase, while the second phase was still a fluid mush. It is not 
inconveiv ble that the two· phases could have similar parageneses , 
if the increased water content should lower the temperature of 
appearance of all the mineral phases. 
The main objection to an nypothesis of ditferentiation after 
emplacement is structural . It must be remembered that the magma(s) 
was intruded by the force of an intense deformation. What, then, 
was happening to the fluid differentiate while it waited for the 
granodiorite to solidify? Did deformation take a 11breather11 ? It' 
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not 1 the late phase should have been moved eisewhere while it 
waited. If deformation did decide to take a break at just that 
time 1 the two phases should be stratiform today-the late phase 
on top of the early. In the Phillips quadrangle this relation 
cannot be shown to be the contra~. If, however, we consider 
both the Phillips and Redington plutons, as interior and roof 
facies, respectively of contemporaneous and consanguineous magmas, 
the one place one should expect to find the leuco-quartz monzonite 
predominating is in the root phase, which is not the case. It is 
recognized, however, that a point cannot be proved or disproved by 
lack of evidence, or negative evidence. 
For the above stated reasons the writer rejects, at least 
tentatively, the hypothesis of differentiation after emplacement . 
An examination of the first question (where the tw phases 
intruded independentlY of one another?) is now appropriate. This 
.hypothesis is the onlY alternative when the hypothesis of single 
phase intrUsion is rejected. A discussion of this alternative 
involvee the very origin of the magma.( e) . As previously stated 
there ie no direct data pertaining to this problem. The o~ 
possible clues are the compositions and order intrusion. The 
alternate possibilities are: 1) two-stage partial or complete 
fusion of a rock at least as basic as intermediate between the two 
phases at hand; 2) two-stage tractional cr,ysta~lization of a magma 
at least as basic as the rock in the first possibility; 3) the 
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magmas were formed by fusion of different rocks, respective~ 
having the same composition as the two res\llting magmas. 
In the first possibility~-a two-stage fusion of one rock--the 
order of fusion would be from "acld" to more "basic", regardless 
of the composition--in accordance with the reverse of Bowen ' s 
well established "reaction series". Thus 1 the leuco-quartz 
monzonite magma would be the first to form; hence, the first to 
be intruded. This is contrar,r to the field evidence. The hypothesis 
is, therefore, discarded. 
In the second possibility it would be rather difficult to 
avoid intruding both derivatives, and perhaps a more basic parent, 
all at the same time. Any recognizable sequence or intrusion would 
be purely a matter of chance. If the two recognized phases 
happened to be intruded simultaneously, they could follow the same 
general course or crystallization as would the two magmas, which 
differentiated after emplacement. The problems of crystallisation, 
already discussed, would be the same in both cases. This hypothesis, 
then, is discarded .• 
The only remaining hypothesis is that which involves the 
successive fusion of increasingly more acid rocks. The suppositions 
are: 1) that there is a laterally homogeneous layer, verticall7 
stratified, with rocks of granitic composition at the top and 
granodioritic at the base; 2) this layer conforms to the depth at 
which granitic to granodioritic magmas are formed; 3) the heat 
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source is below the layer and advances into the layer from below, 
or the layer bends downward into the heat source. In either case 
the first magma formed is quartz dioritic in composition; subse-
quent magmas are more acidic, as the upper limits of the layer 
are approached; 4) in their movement upward the magmas suffer 
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little contamination so that the final rock is similar in composi-
tion to the original. Ohayes (1952) on the basis or the 
similarities, and dissimilarities or 145 modes or several commercial 
granites in New England advocates the ~stence of a granitic 
substratum as the sources of the granitic magmas. He assumes, 
however, that all of the granites are of magmatic origin--which 
may or may not be true. Further, in sampling only quarried rocks 
Chayes proves only that New Englanders prefer the finer grained 
calc-alkaline granites for their tombstones. Thus, his granitic 
substratum must be viewed with some skepticism. 
For purposes of comparison with Chayes' results, his composite 
quartz mafic-feldspar diagram is shown in figure 12. A similar 
diagram of the modes of the Phillips stock is given in figure 13. 
Chayes' diagram shows a single strong maXimum, and a weak, more 
mafic maximum. The Phillips stock diagram shows two strong group-
ings--corresponding to the leuco-quartz monzonite, and granodiorite. 
The chief cause of the double grouping in the Phillips stock is the 
sharp difference in muscovite/biotite ratio. Where muscovite is 
. high , biotite is low; and conversely. Accord1ing to Chayes (p. 216-
.:. 
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217)-"There seeiJS to be no correlation between the average values 
of the two - - 11 , muscovite and biotite . "This lack of l.!orrelation 
persists within separate m sses 11 
- - . In the Phillips tock we 
have a situation in which there is a strong correlation. Perhaps 
in this case a possible pha3e possessing equal amount s of muscovite 
and biotite is missing . According to Chayes (p. 237) "The average 
bulk composition of a ew England calcalkaline granite should not 
fall outside the following limits: quartz , 20- 35 pe1-cent; total 
. 
feldspar , 50-70 percent; color index, 5- 20; and ratio of dominant 
to subordinate feldspar , S 2.5" . He figures the color index as the 
sum of biotite, mus covite and accessorlr percentages . The average 
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of the modes of the leuco- quartz monzonite and gr anodiorite (exclud-
ing the contact subphases) show the following probabl e bulk composi-
tion: 
Leu co-quartz cmzonite 
Leu co-quartz + 
monzonite Granodiorite granodiorite 
Quartz 30 27 28. 5 
Tot . teld. : 60 61 60. 5 
Color index 9 12 10. 5 
Dom. /sub . feld . : 1 .. 3 2. S 2. 0 
Tabl 14.--Average quartz, tot al feldspar , color index and feldspar 
ratio for Phillips stock. 
All except the dominant to subordinate feldspar r atio of the 
granodiorite fall within Chayes' ranges, and the average of the 
two phases, more nearly the bulk composition of the stock, falls 
well within Chayes I ranges. The individual modes (except the 
quartz dioritie subphases) fall within the range of variation or 
modes listed by Chayes. The Phillips stock is outside the 
geographic triangle enclosing all the localities sampled ~ Chayes, 
and the property of bulk composition of _the stock is consistant 
with that discussed by Ohayes. 
In conclusion, the hypothesis that the plutonic rooks of the 
Phillips stock are derived from a _granitic layer, that the 
variations within the stock correspond to variations in the layer, 
and that the time sequence of the variations correspond to the 
time sequence of fusion of the variations is supported in this 
paper . In effect, there was a two-phase generation, a two-phase 
injection, and a two-phase crystallization. The support of this_ 
hypothesis is given by two separate approaches: 1) by process of 
elimination of the several methods by which the stock could have 
been emplaced; 2) by comparison with Chayes 1 work. The writer 
recognizes, however, that neither of the two approaches are 
unequivocal. 
History of Crystallizatio~ 
In this discussion the writer assumes a two-phase mutuallY 
independent cr,rstallization, in accordance with the conclusions 
of the preceding section. Given a two-phase magmatic origin, the 
chemistry and parageneses can now be interpreted in the light of 
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nagmatic crystallization. The Phillips stock is the best known 
• 
or the two plutons; hence, it will be discussed first and in 
greater detail. 
The Phillips Stock 
Chemical variation betvieen the two phases a.nd one subphase 
are shown in figures 14 and 15 . F'igure 14 is a variation diagram 
const ructed with Si02 as abscissa and the other oxides as the 
ordinate . Figure 15 is a variation diagram constructed as 
suggested by Larsen (1938). On this diagram all of the oxides 
are plotted along the ordinate, and the abscissa value, or posi-
tion of t he rock, is: 1/3Si02 ~ ~20-MgO- FeO. 
Figure 14 shows striking similarities to the variation diagram 
for Daly's average basalt-andasite- dacite-rhyolite, Barth (1952, 
p . 165) • In both diagrams the direction of variation is the same 
for Al203, Na20, HzD and FeO. CaO differs in that it shows a 
slight increase .from the quartz diorite to the granodiorite. MgO 
differs in that it shows a slight increase from the granodiorite. 
In Daly's diagram Na20 and K20 cross at about 72.7 percent Si02• 
In figure K~ and Na~ cross at 72.4 percent Si02• In Daly ' s 
diagram KzD and Fe203 cross at 70.5 percent Si02• In figure 14 
this intersection is at 70 percent Si02• If in figure 14 the CaO 
line were straightened out, it would cross the K~ line at the same 
SiO percent aa on Daly's diagram. If Na20 and FeO were extended, 
they would erose at 68.2 percent Si02; on Daly's diagram they cross 
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at 67. 5 percens Si02• I t must be reMembered, however, that figure 
14 i s constructed from only three analyses, and that the quartz 
diorite is probably a contact phase, and my have suffered oome 
interaction with the country rock. Accordingly, the am.lyses 
of t he quartz diorite gives the greatest deviation from Daly' s 
diagram. The diagrams t en:i to point out 1 however, t hat th e two 
phases of the Phillips stock a re a part of a series similar to 
the more siliceous end of Daly's diagram. 
Figure 15 compares very favorably with Larson's (1938) dia-
gram for the lavas of t re San Juan Mountains, Colorado . The main 
difficulty is t hat in figure 15 t he analyses are too few, and t here 
are no intermediate representations. 
- cl /e. 
If the diagrams were the eo)ll means of interpreting the phase 
petrology of the stock, they would suggest a differentiation 
eerie s . It is true tha. t increasing / SiC>.2 / or increasing /Si0:2 + 
K20- FeO-CaO-MgO/ is in order of decreasing age. · However, probably 
the only true mgmatic differentiation sequence occurred between 
the quartz diorite and the granod iorite. By virtue of the fact 
that the granodiorite mgm intru:led rocks cooler than the magma, 
t he magma was chilled at its margins am the qmrtz diorite 
crystallized, leavi~ a more acidic residm l liquid. Because the 
volume of the quartz diorite is r elatively smll, t he compositions 
of the remaining mgma was changed only slightly. The leuco-quartz 
, 
monzonite, however , came in a t a time when t he granodiorite was 
essentially solid . 
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Field indications suggest that the granodiorite and leuco-
quartz monzonite are not mutual differentiates of a common magma. 
The variation diagrams 1 on the other hand, suggest that the two 
rocks are closely related. This relation, thus, must be in the 
rocks from which the two mgmas were generated. 
Analyses of two phases of the Cupsuptic stock are shown on 
both diagrams. Clearly, neither can be tied in with the curves 
for the Phillips stock. This suggests either that the two stocks 
are unrelated, or that the Cupsuptic stock suffered considerable 
contamination. 
The positions on the diagrams are indicative of the compos i-
t ions of the rock after crystallization was complete, and probably 
of the magnas before crystallization started. The mineral para-
geneses are suggestive of the compositional changes during 
crystallization. 
In d:is cussing the sigtP£ :io are e of the paragenetie relations 
it is emphasized that the relations are not in all cases clear-cut. 
Few, if any, unequivocal textur-es may be founi in a single section. 
Given a magmatic origin, hCMever, soue textures such as the 
inclusions or subhedral biotite and plagioclase in microc line, may 
be interpreted wfth .greater confidence. 
The paragenetio relations in the granodiorite arrl the leuco-
quartz monzonite appear to be the same. The quartz-dioritic sub-
phases, likewise, have the same parageneses, except, that microcline 
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does not appear. In general there appear to be two generations 
of all the major constituents, and possibly some of the minor 
constituents. Quantitatively the first generation of plagioclase, 
microoline and quartz are most important. The relatiom of the 
micas are less well define d . 
The first mineral phase to appear was plagioclase. In the 
granodiorite this plagioclase was low-calciua amesine. In the 
leuco-quartz monzonite the plagioclase was low-calciUIIl oligoclase. 
The fact tht. t the crystals are zomd (normal) suggests that the 
liquid W&s cooling too rapidly to pennit equilibriua between 
crystals and liquid. When the cry-stals approached 3 Jill in length 
potash feldspar began to cr)'Stalli.ze; and in the }rocesa it 
included some of the smaller plagioclase crystals. This relation 
is strongly suggested by the follo'WL~ features: 1) the included 
plagioclases have the same composition as the cores of the excluded 
plagioclase} 2) the included plagioclases are randomly oriented; 
3) the incluied plagiocl.ases are distinctly s11aller (av. 3 11111) than 
the excluded plagioclAses (1 mm f. ) ; 4) both the included aDi 
excluded plagioclase• are subhedral to euhedral. At that tU. 
both plagioclase and microcline crystallized together. When 
calciwa and the sodium that was nd:. contained in microcline or 
the micas was used up, no more plagioclase was formed. Microcline 
continued to crystallize. 
/ [- . 
The exact eime of appearance of quartz is not. known. Probably 
I 
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it appeared near the end of the first ge:meration of microoline . 
The time of appearance of the biotite is even more question-
able . The occasional presence of euhedral biotite included in 
microcline suggests that it (biotite) appeared rather early in 
the sequence . If so, the water vapor pressure in the magma was 
probably high . Barth (1952, p. 231- 232) states: 11The preference 
of biotite ov~r potash feld par is evidently conditioned by 
relatively high content. of water in the magma. " As we shall see , 
this feature may play an important role in contact metamorphism. 
Muscovite present .s still more f a problem. According to 
Chayes (1952, p. 244- 246) muscovite in the New Englarrl granites 
occurs in scattered flakes often interbladed with biotite , and 
as a replacement of plagioclase . Chayes considers both muscovites 
(white mica) in the Barre granite to be of the sa~m generation, 
and th8 replacement to have taken place at a late magmatic stage . 
The occurrence of the muscovite described b7 Chayes is similar to 
that in the Phillips st ock . A critical feature , however, is that 
in the Phillips stock some of the white mica replaces the plagioclase 
rims and myrmekite , as well as the plagioclase cores. It will be 
shown in the next section that the plagioclase rims and m;yrmekite 
are post- magmatic . The interpretation followed in this paper, 
then, is as follo\~: There is an early generation of muscovite , 
which probably closely follows biotite. Aft er the i1~n and 
magnesium were used up mus covite crystallized instead of biotite . 
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The later generation is pos t-magmatic, and for.med under conditions 
dis cussed in the next section. 
It has been suggested at many points in this paper t hat the 
quartz-diorites are probably cont act or 11 chilledlf borders of the 
t wo phases. The phenomena may be explained in two different ways , 
or a combination of both. The contact metamorphic ror.k!s all show 
an increase in KiD over their regionally metamorphosed equivalents 
(see table 20). It may be argued t hat this i s no more than a 
r el ative increase in K20 percent due to an actual loes in some of 
t he other elements, such as Na20 and Si02 • It i8 possible also that 
the changes involv~d movement of all constituents. In this case it 
may be that the magma gave up some of its potash to the count. ry rock, 
leaving a quartz-dioritic contact phase . The other alternative is 
that the quartz-diorite is a chill phase, and became more basic by 
action of the Soret principle (Barth, 1952, p. 162). In t his process 
t he early crystallization of plagioclase and biotite at t he ma r gins 
would relatively enrich the liquid in potash (plagioclase using mare 
sodium than biotite does potassium) and impoverish the liquid in 
soda , lime iron and magnesium. Thll'!l, potassium would terrl to diffll'!le 
to an area of lower concentration~-namely the still liquid 
granodiorite, and sodium, calcium, iron, and magnesium would tend to 
migrate toward the margins . At the presert. stage of knowledge t he 
writer hesitates to suggest which of the two processes was oper ative , 
if either . 
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The Stgnificance of the Late Generations 
That the late generations of pl agioclase, rndcrocline, quartz, 
muscovite and possibly biotite ar e post-magmatic is indicated b7 
the following: The late albitic plagioclase and mrrmekite is the 
earliest of the second-generation minerals; it replaced the latest 
of the first generation minerals along grain boundaries. Thus, 
the rock 1~s solid when the l ate generations were formed. 
There are two possible means by which the late generations may-
have been formed: 1) by an introduction and removal of certain. 
constituents from the rock; 2) by a partial reQrysta.llization of 
the rock with no change in bulk composition. In the first case, 
soda rich solutions migrating along grain boun:laries effected an 
exchange of potassitw in the earl7 microclin9 for sodium; hence , 
with a slight structural change we have a replacement of microcline 
by plagioclase. The fact that this takes place predominantly along 
.the pre-existing plagioclase-microcline contact is difficult to 
explain by this process. The later microcline could be explained 
either by a change in the nature of the solutions being introduced, 
or by a repreeipitation or the displaced potassium as microcline. 
The late muscovite could be explained in the same way, provided 
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the mineral is not actuall;r paragonite. Such solutions ,.,.ould require 
some potential. The source could be crystallizing and cooling magma 
at greater depth . The potential could be the temperature gradient 
between the part of the chamber studied, and the source of the 
solutions . Such solutions could possibly be the sources cf the 
occasional t ourmalin an garnet in the leuco-quartz monzonite . 
They could also be related to t he pegm tite forming solutions 
(see pegmatites ) . 
The validity of this proces~ restw on the presence or absence 
of a source , a pot ntial , and on the ability of the solutions to 
migrate through the rock. The source named above is dubious . The 
writer has !een the sa~ te>xures in rocks of doubtful magmatic 
origin, s well as in the metasedimmtary rocks of the Front Range 
of Colorado (report not completed) . not her point possibly 
unfavorabl e to thi hYPothesis is that the plagioclase subhedra 
inclu:led in mic rocline ar a lso rirr.med wit h late albit e . It can be 
argued , however , that migration took place through the microcline 
l attice , or along invisible , or subsequently healed cleavages , or 
that the m:tcroc line does not completely surround the plagioclase 
inclusions . 
The second Jrocess ass'l.llres that there lias no change in compo-
sition, that the lata generations are products of recrystallization. 
The process involves first a sauesuritization of the pla.gioc 1a , 
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·.rhich JraY have taken place during the magmatic stage . The plagioclase 
cores in all of the rocks sh01r some a lteration . It is not known 
whether or not the al teration is saussuritic . Assuming that it is , 
the plagioclase is then broken down into a mixture of epidote, 
albite and sericite. If t e sericite is mus eovite (not paragonite) 
it fom.ed fr m the little potassi m probably present in th 
plagioclase . Epidot e i s commonly observed accessory, and i n the 
proc .ss it wou:Id use up the cal cium present. in the plagioclase , 
leaving albit e . A.t so .e tim after the saussuritization 
recryst~llization ensues . The i n event is the growth of lar er 
crystals at the expense o t e small . Seric ite recrystallize t o 
form us covite long cleavag,s and grain boundarie s . Epidote f orms 
discrete grains along hound r. s , and a more -'llbitic pl ,_gioclase 
left behind . It woul d be expe ,t d that t he recrystallization 
t-IOul d t ake place first along pre- exist {\g grain bourrlaries; hence, 
t he clear a lbit i c rir around somewhat a ltered plllgioclase . That 
t he rims are usually pre3ent long rnicr oclin - plagioclase 
contacts io some~mat probl ematical . 
The R ,dington Batholith 
The micros copic features of the rocks of the Redington b tholith, 
and satoll:ttlc bodies , a r e e<Jsentially the sane as t hcee of t he 
hillips stock . Hence , iven a gmatic origin, they have t he o 
s gnif Jcance . The most importnnt differences between t he r oc Is of 
t he t o plutons are megascopic , and compos itional . The rock of the 
Redington batholith i. , for t he most part , distinctly coarser; and 
much of i t is porphyrit i c . Fur th r , wi th the except.ion of the body 
at the south end of Mt . rnham, the medea l is ted s uggest t a.t t e 
ro ck i s r i cher 11'! biotit e . The calcuJated p obable chemical composi -
t i ons suggest th t the rock is richer in iron and magnesium t han t he 
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granodiorite of the Phillips pluton. 
The following features provide a clue to the origin of the 
increased grain size and porphyritic texture: 1) the majority of 
the peaks are now held up by weather-resistant hornfels, which 
forms a cap over the less resistant granite. Saddleback Mountain 
is the only" peak in (or partly in) the quadrangle that is not so 
capped. It is probable that its hornfels cap only recently has 
been removed. This suggests that the majcr ity of the rock now 
exposed is at or near the roof of the pluton; 2) the finer grained 
phase occurs only at lOW'er elevatiom , and then only sparingly. 
The suggestion of the two features combined is that the coarser 
grain size is in some way related to its position near the top or 
the chamber. It the magma was saturated with respect to water or 
other volatiles, it might be expected that the volatiles would be 
given off as the magma cooled. The volatiles should then rise to 
the top of the chamber, where they m:ight be trapped, at least in 
part. Eventually the concentration of volatiles should be 
sufficient to decrease the viscosity of the magma near its roof. 
W:5.th the viscosity thus decreased, elements or ions could migrate 
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more rapidly, and over longer distances. Hence, larger crystals could 
grow provided that the number of nuclei or crystals is correspond-
ingly reduced. This could take place by the growth of larger 
crystals at the expense of the smller. It is probable, then, that 
the medium grained porphyritic rock of the Redill?;ton bathol±t.h 
re r esent t he roof hase of a bat holith , t he finer grained interior 
of which is only r ar el y expo ed . 
The ori in of the phenocrysts presents a problem. Quinn (1944, 
p . 47S) in reference to the nla.em~.tic ori gin of the phenocrysts 
st ates: "Perhaps the main obj ection which ha~ been raised t hat , 
under a s impl e igneous or i gin the phenoc rysts v1ould be e.mong the 
first. crystal s to fo rm, wher eA.s pot ash feldsp:"tr is usually 1 te in 
t h crystall ization of a eranit ic magma ." In this case , however, 
microcline is followed by quart z in the sequence of cry t a.llization. 
It i s probable, then, t hat the magma was still fluid •hen the last 
mic r ocline crystall ",ed . If so , it 1:3 not unreasonable t o assume 
t hat in the most vola tile--rich .1.r t of the pluton even microcline 
might be able to assert ~n hypid omcrphic form. That t he rock 
vra ... at lea t mobile after the mic ro cline completed crystalliz t i on, 
i s SlJt:gested from the obabl y r ina!'IJ l inear s tructure . 
The h:tgher content of ferro - magne s l a in the 11 roof phase" is 
difficult to explain. Th presenc e of rounded inclusions of e 
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c untry rock is suggestiv of some assimilation . If the a simllated 
rocks ere originally :tch in iron an magnesium, this may be part 
of t he a nswer . 
Relation Bet ween th J Redin~ton Stock 
Th t the roch3 of the two plu'"ons correlate .in time nd probable 
ourc ha alreacty be .n iscussed. In the preceding aragrap it has 
be n hypothesiz d that the textural ifference a r e doo to a 
differences ill the position in the reap ctive plutons . In conclu-
sion, the following hypothesis is proposed concerning the relation 
between th two plutons : The Phillips stock was int rud d in tw 
phases-- the leuco-quart z .onzon:it e closely on the heels of the 
granodicr ite . At e sentially the sa e time , and un:i er the sam 
corrlitions t h Redington pluton ·was intruded--rhether in om , tw: 
or ore phases is not knolm . In the process of crystallization 
the volatiles- mainly water- tended to concentrate near the roof 
or th~ plutons . Thin volatile concentration facilitated the 
cry5tallization or & coarser and locally porphyritic rock, as 
o osed to the finer grained rocks of the interior . Subsequ.nt 
erosion has removed the roof phase of the Phillips sto ck and is 
no· well within the fin - to medium- grained interior. In the case 
of the Redington batholith erosion is only now working its w y 
into the roof phase . 
= 
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VI Pegma. tit es 
The pegn:a.tites of the quadrangle are simple in coaposition--
being composed of quartz, feldspars, muscovite, and local11 
abundant garnet and schorl. They are abundant, however, and 
structurall7 highl7 interesting. 
Field Relations Distribution 
The distribution of the pegmatites and aplites is widespread. 
From the data available there is apparentl1 no preferential dis-
tribution for any particular rock type. They are founi in both 
contact and regionally metamorphosed rocks, as well as in the 
igneous rocks. The largest bod7 (1 mi~ surface area - Blueberry 
Mtn.) however, is well within a contact metamorphic halo. In 
general pegmtites and aplites appear to be more arunia.nt in the 
southern part of the quadrangle, than in the north. This relation, 
however, may be a function of the poorer exposure in the north. 
Field Relations 
On the basis of their internal structures and their relations 
to the country rock the pegmatites may be divided into three 
distinct types. The ty-pes are these: 1) pods of medium to coars e, 
mainl1 concordant pegmatite, best example at the graphite prospect 
near Madrid (about 1/2 mi. S20°E from the town of Madrid)J 2) dikes 
and sills, usually banded aplite and pegmatite; 3) large discordant 
bodies of sharply discordant interbedded alas kite and pegm tit e of 
strongly variable grain size. 
• 
, 
I 
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At the graphite prospect near Madrid three bodies of pegmatite 
are enclosed mainly in a mica-quartz tourmaline-graphite schist. 
Two of the bodies are concordant and pod shaped. The third body 
is concordant along its footwall, and sharply discordant along 
its hanging wall, which is composed of banded lime-silicate rock. 
An impure graphite concentration four teet thick is sandwiched 
between the center pegrm.tite body, and the footwall of the third 
body. The discordance of the lime-silicate rock against the 
pegnatite evidently is due to a minor displacement near the trough 
of a minor fold. The width of the aggregate is about thirty feet. 
The tourmaline in the enclosing schist possesses a strong lineation. 
On the southeast side of the pit it plunges 15° SW; while on the 
northwest side of the pit it plunges 50° SW. This deviation is 
probably due to the differences in altitude or the foliation--the 
bulging effect aroum tll:l pegmtite bodies plunge at a moderate 
angle to the southwest. The pegmatites are composed of quartz, 
muscovite, potash feldsrar, and a minor amowt. of schorlite. The 
abundance of graphite and tourmaline represent a concentration of 
many times in excess of their respective amounts in the schists 
far removed from the pegmatites. There does not appear to be any 
concentration of acy constituent of the lime-silicate rock at the 
pegmatite contact. 
There are numerous pegmatite bodies of somewhat similar nature 
distributed throughout the regionally metamorphosed rocks of' the 
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quadrangle . Some contain numerous randomly oriented inclusions. 
A feature common to all i s the darkness of the inclusions (except 
the l imestones and lime-silicate rocks) and of the courtr,r rock 
adjacent to the pegmatites . Invariably this darkening i s due to 
an increased concentration of tCJurmalines and , lqcally, graphite. 
The second type occurs as dikes sharply discordant to bedding 
and foliation, and as sills, which were seen only where bedding 
parallels the foliation. Commonly the dikes are folded , with 
axial planes near the axial planes of the folded countr,y rocks . 
The dikes were intruded along joints and faults . At one point a. 
stratigraphie separation of ten feet was measured along a pegmatite-
filled fault . Some aplite dikes are intruded along metaaed~nt­
granite or early peguatite contacts . The contacts are sharp , and 
there is no foliation. No cataclastic deformation was observed 
t the fold troughs . I n thickness the dikes and sills var,y fro 
a few inches to as much as ten feet . 
The dikes and sills occur in the contact and regionally meta-
morphosed metasedimentar,y rocks , and in the plutonic rocks . Some 
of the dikes are composed of homogeneous aplite, with s cattered 
fine-grained tourmaline and pink garnet . Sone are composed of 
aplite and pegmatite interbedded--the bands always p3.rallel to t he 
dike . Others are composed entirely of pegmatite--still strongly 
banded, the banding imparted by a change in grain size , color, 
content of garnet and tourmaline or other constituents. Commonly 
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the banding is symmetrical, suggesting a sequence of deposition 
within the dike . Often the dikes cut one another , indicating 
several stages o.f dike emplacement . 
At the pegmatite exposure about one- fourth mile upstream 
. 
in the Sandy River from the route 142 bridge three ages of dikes 
are present. All three cut the early banded pegmatitic mass 
(see below) the granodiorite and the metasedimsnta.r.y r ocks . One 
dike t r ending N65W, 70S is cut by a. dike t rending east- west , which 
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in turn is cut by two dikes parallel to the .first . The mineralogy 
o.f the dikes is the same . At the same locality, 75 feet downstream, 
the .following dikes were observed , all trending about N?OW, 45-708: 
1) Three feet thick, homogeneous , containing quartz , feldspar , 
schorl and muscovite plates up to six inches in dia.Jiet er ; 2) One 
and one- half feet thick, symmetrical , containing six inches of 
gray iron-stained feldsrar , qmrtz and pyrite , boun:ied on either 
side by a six inch bani o.f white .feldspar, and a. thin seam o.f .fine-
grained s chorl on either side of each white bani ; 3) One and om - half 
inches thick homogeneous , equigranular, composed o.f feldspar , 
m covit e , qULrts and s chorl aver aging one- half inch in diameter; 
4) One foot thick, consistirg of two inches of aplite, bounded on 
either side by five inch bands or .feldspar and sdhorl averaging 
three-fourths of an inch in diameter , plus a 2 mm zone o.f schorl 
and garnet along the .footwall . About 200 feet north o.f the bridge 
are two vertical sills trending N38E. One is 4. 5 feet thick a.nd 
coarsely granitic . The other is 18 inches thick and S)'liii!B trically 
banded--composed of a 6 inch band , containing much garmt , schorl , 
as well as quartz , muscovite , and feldst:ar , with cleavage sections 
6 inches acres s; this band is boun:l. ed by two 6 inch bands of 
finer grained pegnatfr.e . Above and below the bridge at Philli}:S 
are several aplite dikes which cut the leuco-quartz monzonit e . 
These illustrations ten:i to poirt out the megascopic textu:-a.l 
variations among the aplite- pegmatite dikes. In general t here 
tends to be an increasing grain size (coarseness) and content of 
muscovite , schorl and garnet with decreasing age in the sequence 
of dikes. 
The th:ird type of pegmatite is best exemplified at and near 
t he summit of Blueberry !ount:.ain, in the southwest corner of t he 
quadrangle . An exposure of the same type occurs at the "swimming 
hole" one-fourth mile upstream from the route 142 bridge acros 
the Sandy River. The Blueberry Mountain pegne.tite covers a map 
area of about one square mile . Mineralogically it is as simple 
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as those described above. Its critical features are these: 1: It 
is strongly discordant; 2) It is strongly banded, with alternating 
layers of alaskitic granite , fine- to coarse-grained pegmtite , 
commonly with graphic microcline some are garnet- and/or tourmaline-
rich; 3) The bands. are roughly t:arallel to and continuous with the 
bedding in the country rock, e.nd are roughly the same order of 
thickness (a few inches to a few feet); 4) The bands are locally 
folded (photo) in some cases with the same plunge, as the folds 
of the country rock ; 5) Where contacts with the country rock a r e 
concordant they are sharp; where discordant they are extremely 
r agged, wit h dis co'nt, inuot1S stringers of the court ry rock and 
alaskite extending into one anct:.he r along the strike (photo); 
6) The long dimensions and banding of the inclusions of the 
court,ry rock are always rsrallel to the banding of the peguatite, 
and t hey tend to "streak ott " along the strike (photo) some are 
tourl"18.1.inized; 7) A megascopic replacement texture is presert. in 
t he f orm of fine-grained , "splayed" or "fan" mus covite protruding 
into potash feldspar; 8) NUlll9 rous l a t er pegmatite dikes cut a cross 
the banding at high angles (se previous type); 9) This type 
o ccurs only wit hin contact metamorphic halos , and is :Irobatll.y less 
abundant in the Redington bat holith halos than in the Phillips 
stock halo; 10) There is no apparent textural, structural or 
mineralogical zonation across the strike of the pegmatite. On a 
uch smaller scale the following relation was seen: 
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Fig. 16.--Field sketch of pegmatit e in necked portion of a boudin 
structure. 
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In this case the pegmatite p-::>.rtially fill s t he n ecke d out part of 
the boudin, and part ly repla cas t he count. cy rock . 
Petr ography 
Composition 
There i s no mineralogical c!.istiro t i on between the t hree tY}:E'Is 
of pegrratite di s cussed above, t hough the ratios of one mineral to 
the others varies in the extr eme . Also one or mare of th min rals 
w.ay he absent along certain bands , or along t he contacts . Quartz i s 
universall y present. . The other rna j or constituent s are mic rocline , 
albit e to l~T-calcium ol igoc l ase and mus covit e . The minor 
constituent s a r e gar net , t ourmal ine (schor l) and apat it e . Silli-
rnan:it e (fibrolite) is present occasionally at or near the court r.r r ock 
contacts . 
The garnet is near t he 1:-tlmandite end of t he pyrope-al ma.ndi ne 
series (\'Iinchell ) . I t is pink and euhedr al . The i rrl i ces of refr a c-
t ion and specific gravj.ties (measm•fld on t he Benmn balance) of three 
garnets are l isted below : 
Coar se band Granit i c band 
Rk. t ype = in banded pegmatite Aplite in banded pegmat ite 
h 
-
1. B09 ;r • 003 1. 814 :f • 003 1.816 t. . 003 
d 
= 4.188 4.066 4.131 
Alm/pyr . = 90/10 86/14 (Winchell) 
Due to the t'lide varia t i on of grain-size no modal analyses were 
made of the pegmat i tes as a whol e . A f ew were made of the apl:iL es , 
th micrographic microclin~, ann of pegmatites where they cut 
granitic rock or hornfel3 , by .s~ of the lentworth stage . These 
re list d below (table 15) . 
Textur 
The thr ee types of pegmatitee are as indistinguishable on the 
b i of internal textur e ::~.s they are on the basis of compcs it ion. 
Tb re are , however , a number of t xt ures that may have so, bearing 
on the origin of the ocks . 
The aplit e are equi r anula.r and fine- gra.ired ( • .3 t o 1 mm ) . 
Quartz and icrocline form a mtt.ml bou."ldary i nterlocki ng groundma.ss . 
fue re plagioclas is pr s .nt it tends to form subhedr;~ , slightlY 
zone::i (normal) cryst ~ls dth ri , ,::_s i n the rocks of t he pl tons . 
ro primary foliation has been observed . Th~re is local dev 1 pment 
of rap kivi texture . The albit :1'1mellea of plagioclase ar often 
strongly bent , nd crystal are str ongl y e bayed by qm.rtz and 
ic recline . Hicrocline is non-perthitic except for some development 
of p tch perthite and antiperthite . Muscovite usually occurs in 
b nt sheafs or plates along crystal boundaries , and in cleavag s 
in pl agioclase and microcline . Garnet is euhedral and occurs along 
grain bourrl aries . Tour aline is usua. ly a deep blue-- so etime s 
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olive . It occurs in subhedral needles to stubby crystals . Occasional-
ly in the a lites it occurs in l arge , stubby (up to 1/2 inch in 
dia t r) very strongly poicilitic cr.ystals , including all the other 
constituents of the rock. The paragenesis of the apljt, s does not 
differ from that of the plutonic rocks . 
(l ) (2) (3) (4) Ph-~0~ (5) ( ) 
Ph-267 
(7) (S) 
Quartz 27 21 39 3S 15 37 53 14 
Micro cline 72 61 21 9 
Plagiocla se 1 17 10 4S 7S 51 
Muscovite Tr 1 30 5 7 12 45 37 
Tounnaline Tr Tr Tr Tr 16 
Garnet Tr Tr Tr 2 
Apatit e Tr Tr Tr 2 1 
Si l limanite Tr 
Biotite 30 
Pc An = 5-17 Al bite 4-15 8 30 
1 ) , 2) Graphic microcline . 
J) , 4) Apli t es 
5) Ph-409 - peguatite at quartz diorite contact 
6 Ph- 409 - q'artz diorit e 
7) Pegmatite at schlier contact 
B) Schliar 
Table 15.--Modal analyses of pegmatitic rocks. 
Where the pegma.tites an ap ites a e inter banded--as in th 
di .es and sills- repla. cement t xt.ur ,s abound between irrliYidu~l 
minerals , and between the hie rock types . The textures bebreen 
minerals re these: 1) bandS or quartz long ClAaVages in 
plagiocla e and microcline; 2) mutually oriented "islands" or 
pl.::~.giocbse vtit'.in larger crystal s or quartz--the "is lands" may 
be connected in the third di ension; 3) oriented overgrowths of 
plagioc l ase or microcline--a rapakivi t .xture; 4) patch pert.ite 
an atch ant i-perthite which came first--t he albite or t he 
mic rocline-- is not cle r ; 5) step textures--stepped boundar es 
be ween plagioclase and microcline, with the step edges parallel 
to th~ mi rocline cleavages , and at a variance t o t h plagiocla s 
cl eavages ; the s~~ texture is pr esent between quartz and microcline 
an / or plagiocla.ses; 6) t he prese::1ce of plagioclase .9.long f r actures 
i n quartz ; 7) pl ates and shea s of muscovite along crystal 
boundaries, and feldspar cleavages ; 8) poi kilitic tourmaline , and 
its presence ofily along the boundaries between other mineral s-- onl y 
a suggestive texture; 9) plagioclase rimmed by other plagioclase; 
and t e presence o£ pla gioclase bands along the cleavages of earlier 
plagi oclase . 
The parageneses interpreted from these textures may vary from 
s ct ion to section . Usually t wo or more generations of quartz, 
microcline , and plagioclase ~~y be seen. The ir respective positions 
may reverse f rom one section to the other, and cor r elation o! 
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generations between sections is nearly impo~sible. However, the 
presence of plagioclase rims, locally myrmekitic, along plagioclase-
microcline contacts is almost universal . This texture probably has 
the same significance as the same texture in the plutonic rock • 
Wherever the age relations of musc~ite can be determined it is late. 
Lik wise , tourmaline is probably always late. The age relations of 
apatite and garnet are obscure . 
The age relat ions between the aplite and J::e gmatite as rocks 
are suggested by the following: Plagioclase often shows a banded 
texture. In this texture the plagioclase 0 aJds is oriented about 
normal to the contact outward from which it grew. The contact may 
be the country rock , or a subjacent crystal. The banding 1e marked 
by sljght zonation parallel to one or two sides of' the ceystal; 
these one or two sides then form the base of' an oriented overgrowth 
of a secon:i, similar crystal. This may be repeated DBny times, one 
' 
crystal superposed on anc:t. Mr. In this texture the younger plagio-
clase is always clcser to the aplite. In passing from the original 
contact and into the aplite there is an increasing number of inclu-
sions and aggregates of fine-grained material , having the same 
texture and composition as the aplit e. The late banded plagioclase 
shows replacement textures against the smaller inclusions. In each 
case the larger plagioclase is later than the smaller. In effect 
the aplite appears to have been replaced by the pegmatite inward 
from its contact with the country rock. 
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r aph ' c text ,s ar orvn n , . pq,r \im.tlarly · t 1e coar s r bands 
of t ~ Bl eberry H u t.ain t yp::: f gnntite . In the graphic xture 
q rtz occurs in L- s a ec ro s , elong te p · rall~l to t-le C axi or 
the quartz , and in V one . imb of w ch is p:.1.ralle l to ,., of uartz . 
Th re is n app.'l ront rehti cryst a loJraphi orient.a-
t ' on of th f'}Ua t .z M that of t h"l mic ocli ne . The ut er bo rrl ries 
or t . e L-sha od e s tra ht, t .o f r ei g t d" i[fi' r:ri. nnd 
ris_ • s ho-f mutual bound!l.ry reL1.tio to micro-
cl 'n-3 . r od.a re irrtorconn cte \'lit fine ii r e·ml.ar 
str n ors of quA.rtz , sa e ha.virl6 t b ~.1..Ille , so d · fer nt orient +..ion 
t e ro s . A ew of t _ r .. a e orie .t crystall graphicall and 
onsi a ly at var t o e ma. j ri '·y. h inner o1n aries of 
t interconnect ing strin rs .... 10.., tron 
replace;~ t t xtur s a inst t ., microcl ne . These t xt .s t k3 
t e r ·of · r a ,t,lr e- filli us and t e -lL (~nt:> ymv ts long 
cleav es . I n one s c .i on ·he ic ro .l .L.ne of the quartz- microclin 
gr ap_ c intergro-·Tth replaces pl agioclase (oligoclase) along 
cl avagos , to form another sort of gr· phic texture . In an he r 
~oction an i...lz.nd of early pl giocl. se and th plagioclase of film 
and vein plagioclase , ao well us t c microcline , is cut by graphic 
quartz , ·snich cuts through all w:tt out any ch nge in orientation. 
, later pL~gioclase replaces plagioclase and microcline a lan the 
boun:iariea betw on quartz , microclin , and plagioc 1.'3.se . 
In conclti:don t ha ~raph~o t extur s undoubtedly have a repls.ce-
ment origin. The indications are: 1) the definite r epl.a.cement 
textures of microcline against earlier pl agioclase; and t he 
presence of replacement textures between at least some of the 
quartz and the earlier microcline; 2) from the pa.rageneses, as 
derived from the textures, t he graphic quartz is definitely later 
than the vein (repla cement) and film (probably exsolution) 
perthite. 
As the contacts of t he t7Pes of pegmatite exemplified by 
t hat at t he g raphite prospect and Blueberry Mountain there is 
eommofilT a tourmalinized zone. Likewise, inclusions are usually 
strongzy tourmalinized. The zones vary in width from a few 
mill imeters to several centimeters, and tot.rmaline may form mare 
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than 50 percent of the rock at the contacts. While the tourmaline 
within the pegmatites is usually blue , it is generally an olive-
brown in the court. ry rock . Texturally the tourmaline is granoblastie 
against one another, and strongly poikilitie with incluied grains 
of quartz. 
The other internal textures of t he gr aphite prospect, and 
Blueberry Mountain types of pegmatite do not differ f rom thos e of 
the dikes . 
Interpretation 
The distribution of the pegmatites of a ll tTp&s may provide a 
clue to their origin--provided t hat this distribution is really a s 
observed, and not actually due to the variable degree of exposure. 
When the ad j acent quadrangles are mapped, a more complete picture 
of th distribution of pegmatites will be available. The tentative 
features are these: 1) the presence of the Blueberr,y Mountain 
types in areas of contact metamorphism, pods in areas of middle 
grade (staurolite) metamorphism, and dikes in both areas; 2) the 
increase in the number and size of pegmatites from the north to 
the south. The rare mineral pegmatites, such as Newry, are in the 
quadrangles to the south and southwest. 
In reference to the first feature, it is rather difficult to 
explain the pegmatite pods in areas of middle grade metamorphism 
far removed from expce ed plutonic rocks 1 by means of a "one-shot" 
intrusion of pegmatite magma. The vertical distance from the 
exposed pegmatites to plutonic intrusives (if present below at 
all) is not known. The pods show no recognizable oontact 
met&morphic effects . The tourma.l~izeci contact zones are meta-
somatic, and do not necessarily represent a higher grade of meta-
morphism than the adjacent metasedimentary rocks. There are no 
recognizable chill borders within the pods; and the pods as a whole 
do not. possess any striking textural differences from the pegmatites 
elsewhere. These features can be explained by a magmatic origin 
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only if the temperature of crystallization of the magma were reduced 
to the temperature of the rocks intruded. Too little is lmown about 
the physical chemistry of pegmatites and of middle grade metamorphism 
for comment here . A possible alternative is that the pegmatite pods 
are of the concretion type discussed by Ramberg (1949, p. 18). 
'w• f- ' ' 1 
In reference to the second feature, if the roof phase of the 
Redington batholith is a result of the concentration of fluids , 
w~ (if poor exposure i s not t he answer) are there fewer pegmatites 
in its prox:imity t han in the south? This situation provides a 
possible clue to the origin of pegm.atites , in the quadrangle at 
1 ast . It has already been demonstrated that the exposed Redington 
batholith is a roof phase and probably an area of concentration of 
fluids . It will be shown in the section on metamorphism that t he 
Redington b t holith cuts the iaograds of regional metamorphism. 
It will also be shown that the grade of regional metamorphism 
increases to th south, as does the quantity of pegmatite . This 
apparent broad scale variation of pegmatite abundance with met a-
morphic gr de, nd not with even the mos t volatile r i ch gmatic 
phas , begins to sugg st correlative origins. Further d ta is 
n eded. 
The dike- type of pegmatites are evidently of replacement 
origin. Th indications are; 1) the megascopic bandir.g , often 
symmetrical, with aplite and/or te~urally nd mineralogically 
different pegmat ite; 2) th replacement of plite by pegmatite 
se n in thin section. The hypothesis accepted in this report is: 
t hat some of th pegmatite dikes and sills were formed by the 
r placement or recrystallization of aplites . The aplites may have 
been intruded in a magmatic state along j oirts, faults and cle vage 
pl n e . Later solutions, possibly of magmatic origin, percolating 
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along their walls effected a probably minor exchange of material, 
but mainly a crystallization of larger pegmatite crystals at the 
expense of the f ine- gr ained aplitic material . It is possible 
that some of the sills and dikes formed by a replacement of the 
country rock, either plutonic or metasedimentary, along joints , 
shear~ or faults. 
The field relations of the Blue berry t-1:ount ain ty~ of pegmatite 
a r e very str ongly suggestive of a metasomatic origin. These r el a-
tions are listed on pages 177- 1 Magmatic intrusion of alasldte 
by stoping, followed by recrys t allization along shears , which 
happened t o be parallel to and continuous with t he beddiq; in t he 
country rock, followed in turn by folding could perhaps a ccount 
for the banding and discordance~ . It could also a ccount for t.e 
presence of these bodies only within contact metamorphic halos ; in 
which case the halos would be effects of the intrusion. Further it 
could account for t he inclusions as screens , whose relic bedding 
and elongation are pa rallel to the banding in the pegmatite and 
bedding in the country rock. The ragged ends of the i nclusions 
could be s mall s cale replaceroont features formed at the tine of 
recrystallization. fluch an origin, however , could explain only by 
fortuity the parallelism of the shear s and t he bedding in the 
count r y rock and inclusions . The similarit~r in thickness of t he 
pegmatite bands and the beds of the country rock could only b 
explained in this hy-pothesis by means of fortuity. Further, th 
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only mechanism by which the original magma could have been intruded 
without disruption of the trends of the country rook would be 
stoping. The lack of disoriented inclusions terrls to dispel this 
possibility. Origin by the concretion principle (Ramberg, 1949) 
could not account for any of the structural features. 
The hypotheses proposed in this report for the origin of the 
Blueberry Mountain type of pegmatite is as follows . First, the 
pegmatite is of metasomatic origin. In the process of mtasomatism 
iron and magnesia were leached from pre-existing metasedimentary 
rocks . In the two modes listed for Ph-267 (table 15) a cont act 
between a sehlier and the pegmatite is represented. The pegmatite 
at the contact contains no feldspar or biotite, while the schlier 
contains little quartz, and much biotite and tourmaline. This 
relation is not true in all cases, but at least in soue eases 
feldspathization follows the leaching or iron and magnesium. In 
terms or composition the change is from a rock having a composition 
not unlike that of analysis No. 7 (hornfelsie equivalents or the 
thick-bedded Lower Madrid formation) to a rock having a compos it ion 
not unlike that of analysis No . 6 (leuco-quartz monzonite). It is 
possible that there is enough tourmaline disssninated through t he 
regionally metamorphosed rocks to account for the concentrations 
at the contacts and the larger crystals in the pegnatite. It is 
equally as poe sible that boron was introduced. Seooni, the 
r eplacement took place along pre-existing bedding and/or foliation 
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planes , and probablY in the presence of a migrating aqueous 
solution. These solutions could be derived either from the 
breakdown of the micas during contact metamorphism (see ne:;ct, 
section) or from the cooling ~gma, or both. ccompa.nying the 
metasomatism an increase in grain size was effected along the 
planes of migration, thus producing the mrked banding. Third, 
such a process should require considerable amounts of energy. 
Inasmuch as all such bodies are within contact metamorphic halos, 
the energy could have been supplied by the cooling plutonic ro~ks . 
In this case such pegmatites could be considered as products or 
contact metamorphism. 
A number of problems are presented in this hypothesis . her 
did the iron, magnesium and probs.bly aluminum go? Where did t he 
silica and probably alkalis come from? The hornfelsic equivalent 
of the Ha.drid forna tion (analysis No . 4 (table 20) sanpl e obtained 
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a few tens of feet from pegmatite of the type under discussion) 
shows an increase in aluminas , iron and magnesia over its regionally 
metamorphos3d equivalent (No . 3) . The unsolved question is: is 
this difference a function of initial composition, metasomatism 
associated with contact metamorphism alone , or metasomatism 
associated with the formation of the pegmat ite alone , or all three? 
Another problem is presented by the sharpness of the contacts . 
Across the str ike t he contacts are knife- edge. Along strike the 
contacts are sharp to ragged--"et ringering" from one rock to the 
other in a matter of a few feet . Is this sharpness due to hair-
line differences in pressure , temperature and volatile pressur 
coniitions from one part of the rock to another--a "threshold 
value" of phy-sical conditions that must be eros sed before the 
reaction takes place? Is it due to a differential accessibility 
to the rook for the migrating solutions? The answers are not at 
hand . 
In summation, on the basis of structural relations alone 
there are probab~ three different types of pegmatit e in the 
Phil lips quadrangle , each with a different origin. One type 
occurs as concordant pods in the middle grade regionally meta-
morphosed rocks . These possibly formed by the corx::retion 
principle, with rising metamorphic grade . If solutions (aqueous) 
are needed, the.y could be derived from the breakdoWn of t he hydrous 
minerals during metamorphism. The second type consists of dikes, 
some of which are folded. This type probably has a two- fold 
origin: r ecryst all ization of aplites , which may have had a 
magmatic origin, and recrystallization of courtr,y rocks along 
joints . Again if aqueous solutions are needed , they could be 
either magmatic or metamorphic in origin. The th.lrd type is 
strongly discor dant , and strongly- banded, with the ba.JXis parallel 
to and continuous with the bedding of the c~ ry rock. This type 
occurs only within the contact metamorphic halos , and forme~ by 
metasomatic replacement of the cou.nt.ry rock. The energ;r source 
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w s the cooling magma . Again , if solutions are needed, t hey may 
have been derived from t e magma, or the breakdown of the mic s 
to sillimanite , or both. 
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VII Metamorphism 
GAner 1 Statement 
The rock of th~ Phillips quadrangle , excepting the plutonic 
r ocks , have all been recrystallized from their primsr,y state . 
The final products of the recrystalline adjacent to the plutoni s 
differ strongly f rom the products well removed from the pluton:tc 
r ocks . The differences are both textural and mineralogical . 
Hence, a discussion of etamorphism in the ar ea is resolved 
prina.rily into the problems of contact and regj.onal metamorphism. 
T- e problems are t hese : l) What are the mineralog:i.cal and 
t extural cha.ract.erist.ics that are peculiar to t he products or 
r egional metamorphism, and of cent act metamorphism. 2) How are 
variations , in grade of metamorphism defined in regional and 
contact ~etamorphism, and are t hese definitions valid? 3) By what 
processes can t he products of contact and regional metamorphism 
and the contrasts between the t wo best be explained? 4) Finally, 
what are the causative agencies in metamorphism, and how are these 
agencies related to deformation of the rocks and the generation of 
the magrr~3? The last conversion is b~ond the s cope of the dat a 
collected from within the quadrangle . Hence, littl e can be said 
concerning it . 
Clearly related to the problems of metamorphi sm are a number 
of specja l f eatures . Some of these are: 1) t he quart z-feldspathic 
veins; 2) t he origin and significance of the disseminat ed sulfides . 
Of these the latter is t reated in great er detail . 
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The Non- Calcareous Argillaceous and Arenaceous Rocks 
Mineral Assemblages 
The Ass€lllblages 
Modes for the metamorphic rocks are given in tables 1 , 3, 4 
and 6 (stratigraphy) . For the purpose of brevity the typical 
a ssemblages are rearranged and reported in table 16. There are 
eight different assemblages . In addition to quartz , feldspars , 
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and the accessories these include: 1) Chlorite-mus covite (sericite); 
2) biotite (phlogopite) - musoovite (sericite); 3) biotit e (or 
chlorite) - garnet; 4) biotite-(or chlorite) garnet- st aurolite; 5) 
andalusite-biotite (or chlorite ) wit h or ;.dthout staurolite and/or 
garnet; 6) andalusite-biotite- sillima.nite; 7} sillimanit e- garnet-
biotite ; S) sillimanite- biotit e . Ol~oclase and/or microcline may 
or may not be associated with all assemblages . Quartz is universally 
present . The accessories include apatite , schorl , graphite, 
magnetite , pyrrhotite and pyrite. No corqierite has been found in 
any o~ t he rocks . 
In the chlorite- muscovite (sericite) assemblage the chlorite 
i s not clearly a product of retrogression from biotite , garrlet or 
staurolite. In the rocks both chlorite and sericite occur in 
minute, ragged flakes less than one-tent h millimeter long , i'rit 1 a 
strong foliation . Further , muscovite also occurs in small l en e 
a )out a millimeter across and impartc a spotted appearance to the 
r ock. The rock itself possesses a sl aty cleavage. It is rea.~onable 
to assum that in this case, the chlorite and sericite are roducte 
of pro-grade metamorphism and represent the highost gra e of meta-
norphiso attained by the rock. 
The biotite- muccovite assemblage is not definitive of any 
particular grade of 1netamorphism. It occurs in the 'Violet- gray 
massive quartz1tic beds of the Madrid format ion, and in the arkosic 
quartzite of the Rangeley form~tion . These r ooks ar e oft en inter-
bedded with pelit es containing staurolite an:i/or andaluaite. Th:is 
a ssemblage then, is probably more a function of bulk composition 
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than of met orphic grade. Ho\' ever , rocks containing th:i8 a sembla ge 
do tend to be grouped in one area ( see isograd map) . In this 
a ssemblage mic recline and oligocl ase may or may net. be present . I t 
is interesting to note th9.t tNO Of the modes of the 8.SS'3mbJ.age 
contain phlogopit e ins tea.d of biotite. The same modes list far 
more opaques (pyrrhotite) than the other modes of the same assemblage . 
The biotite-muscovite-garret assemblage is in ·mueh the same 
category as the biotite- muscovite assemblage . It occurs in the 
sa e rocks . Its distribution , however , is more widespread than the 
biotite- muscovite assemblage . It is entirely possibl e in so 
rocks actually containing the biotite-muscovite garnet asse~J.age 
t hat garnet is present , but was not seen . Thus , the true biotite-
muscovite assemblage may actually possess a tighter areal cone ntra-
tion, and the biotite- muscovit e garnet assemblage may show an even 
wider distribution than is shO\\'l't on t he tnap . Mia r ocline and 
oligoclase ma.y or may not be present . The biotit e and garnet may 
be partially or completely chloritized. The st aurolit e- garnet -
biotite~soovite assemblage is t he most widespread of all. I t 
occurs in the pelitic beds of all formations. Commonly it occurs 
i n t he upper portions of graded beds. In such cases the base of 
·the bed may be arkosic with the biotite-muscovit e- garnet assemblage. 
Staurolite appears somewhere in the middle of the bed and incr ases 
in concentrati on upward. In mos t cases the staurolite and garne t 
is partially to completely pseudomorphously altered to a chlorite-
sericite mixture and chlorit e r espectively. In this assemblag~ 
the feldspar ar e usually absent , or present in relative!y minor 
amounts . 
Locally andalusite occurs with staurolite-garnet-biotite-
muscovite, or with ju~t biotite-mus covite. OligocJa se 'tia.s found 
only in t he former assemblages , but only one t hi n section was made 
of the andalusite-biotite-muscovit e assemblage . For reasons dis-
cussed in a following section, these two assemblages are combine d 
as one . 
When andalus ite occurs wit.h s illimanite, garnet and staurolite 
are absent . Biotite and muscovite are present whil e oligoclase and 
microoline may or may not be present . The presence of silliman ite 
distinguished this assemblage from the preceding. 
Sillimanite occurs in two othe r ass emblages : 1) sillimanit e-
garnet-biotite-muscovite ; 2) sillimani te-biotite-muscovite . In both 
eases oligoclase is usually present , and microcline is sometime s 
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present. For reasons discussed in a following section these two 
assembl ages are dealt with as one . 
The ' extures: 
Ov~r much of the area the more pelitic rocks possess a well 
developed foliation . This foliation is imparted by par llel 
orientation of mus covite (mostly sericitic) and locally chlori te . 
Wh n minor folds are well exposed the fol iation is bout parallel 
to t he axial planes of the mi or folds . Usuall y it is parallel 
or nearly parallel to t he bedding. The fol iation is less well 
developed megascopically in the quartzites and arkosic quartzit es . 
Thin sections of such rocks , ho¥ever, usually reveal ~ strong 
referred orientation of scattered mus covit e flakes . The finer 
pr ~ scdim ntar,y features , such as fine laminations and cross-
be ding , · ar e usually uell pre~erved in the more massive of t hese 
rocks. In the more schistose rocks staurolite appears as randomly 
oriented, sc ttered euhedra about a centimeter long . 
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Where andal usite occurs in the schistose rocks, it is chiasto-
lite, and occ rs in euhedra up to a foot long and an inch in 
diameterc Garnet is present as scat tered euhedra about a millimeter 
in diameter. 
s the plutoni~ contacts are appro ched the rocks progressively 
lose t ir schist osity, until they become texturally isotropic . The 
rocks near t he Phillips stock are homogeneous ( \'lithin individual 
beds) equigranular, with no obvious foliation . Megascopical~ t hey 
appear t.o consist Jn3.inly of r 11.ndomly oriented biotite averaging 
on . to t wo milli.llleters in diameter. . The st aurol i t e porphyro-
blast~ disappear in the t r ansition. There is no andalusite in 
the r ocks anywhere near the Phillips stock. 
Th, rocks near the Redingt on batholith, and sat ellitic 
bodies , are like>rlse homogeneous within indivi dual bedn. On the 
ot.er hand, they are usua lly porphyritic with a denser ground ass 
t he.n the n1odes near the Phillips stock and are consider a l y 
tougher . Where t he transition f rom the schistose t o the massive 
rocks begins t o take place t he porphyroblasts are and~lusite euhedr a 
about an inch- and- a- hal f long and a quarter- inch in dia eter . They 
are us~~lly r andomly ori ented. Staurolite euhedra may or y not 
be p esent . As the contacts are approached and the rocks become 
rnassiv the andalusit e porphyrobl ast s decrease t o about one-half 
inch in length . I t will be shown below t hat near the cont acts 
ndalus it.e inverts to si llitn."'l.nite . 
The dj. tance from t he pl utonic contact at which t he t extural 
transition begins t o t k pl an varies great l y from one place to 
anot her. For t h Phillips tock t his distance averages about one-
hal,f mi e southeast of the stock and one mile northwest . For the 
Redington batholith t he distance varies f rom one- half mile to over 
t wo m·l ... s . It is possible where ·t.he dis tance from the begin,."li ng of 
t h textural t ransition to the plutonic contact is much i n excess 
or a half mile , t hat t he met amorphic rocks are shortly underlain 
by plutonic rocks . 
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; croscopic textural ::.nd mi 1 r alogi al chan es closel 
p.a. allel tho microscopic varin.tions . The variation of each ineral 
ar as follows : 
Quartz: always xenomorphic; in the strict ly foliated rocks , it 
shows a stror.g dimensional elongation parallel t o t he fol iation. 
I n t he massive rocks it is equidimensional, and commonly permeated 
by illi~anite fibers . Th~ l~cal development o subangul r out-
lines is mainl y a metamo phic feature , though in the arkosic rocks 
i t is probably a sedimentary f ,ature. 
Pl agioclase: in t he schistose r ocks it is very simil ar in appear-
ance to quartz, being xenomorphic and of t he same grain size , and 
having a distinct dimensional elongation . I n the arkosic rocks 
it i s sub angular to rounded and has a strongly varying grain size, 
both sedimentar.r features. As t he s chistose pelitic rocks become 
massive there is little change in t he character of t he plagioclase, 
except t hat it beco s equidimensional . Similarly t he subangular 
t o rounded sediment r y feat ures of t he plagioclase in t he ar kosic 
r ocks are retained where the interbanded meta-ar gillaceous rocks 
becaae massive. In detail in both cases the outlines are r at her 
serrate and mos i c wit h finer grained qu rtz plagioclase and micro-
cline. The composition of the plagioclase varies froa albite to 
sodic andesine. In t he arkosic rocks, and usually in the massive 
(sillimanitic) beds of the pelitic rocks , plagioclase has a normal 
zonation in the oligoclase to andesine range. 
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Microcline: present mainly i n t e arkosic rock , and never when 
plagioclase is absent. It is non-perthitic and has t he textural 
f eatures or quartz nd pl agi oclase in both the schistose and 
massive rocks . 
Biotite: in the ~chistose r ocks it occurs in small disseminated 
f kes , which show a weak t o 
to the sericitic foliation. 
oderate preferred orientation parallel 
It also occurs in small (1 mm) porphy-
r oblasts, ellipt i cal in shape , and possessing quartz "t ils" on 
either end. The ~ericite foliation wraps around the porphyrobl st s , 
and the biotite possesses an apparent random crystallographic 
orient:1tion . The strong dimensional elongation i parts a ineat ion 
to t he rock. The ost striking feature is t hat the apparent 
preferred orientation of biotit i much \~eaker than t.hat of 
sericite (and mus covite) or probably not present at all. As t he 
rocks become massive near the plutonic contacts , biotite beco es 
coar ser (up to 2 mm) and probabl y mor randomly oriented. It also 
becomes ver,r strongl y poikilitic, with included quartz grains , 
mutu~lly decussate nd decussate against muscovit e. Usually i t is 
ver,r strongly perforated wit h sillimanite fibers--occasionally so 
intensely t hat only a few f aded p tches remain. Th color of t he 
biotite is ostly a dark red- brown. Occasicnally it is a light tan, 
in which ease it i s probably phlogopitic. Pleochroic halos 
surrounding zircon are almost always present. Bi otite i s commonly 
p rtly chloritized. 
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Muscovite: in the c i stose r ock possessing th sericite-chlorite 
assemblage, muscovite , more properly white mica , is very fine~ 
ser icitic , wit h a ver,y strong foliation. In the rocks containing 
garnet and staurolite it is still sericitic, but in discrete 
crystals . I t s pr .!erred orientat ion is still very strong, imparting 
t he foliation t o t he rock . In t he same rocks it also occurs in 
l ,., r ger plates often surrounding and intergrown with pyrrhotite . 
Staurolite and andalus i t e are often pseudomorphousl y altered to a 
clayey- sericiti e materi al . In th€ m~s i vP. r ocks near t he pl utonic 
contacts muscovite, hoTever, is apparently r ndomly oriented, 
full · as coa.rse as biotite , decuosate .md poikili tic . It a ~o 
becomes ver,y strongly perforated by sillimanite fibers . 
Chlorite : in the ser icite-ehlorit asser b age it i s intimately 
mixed with ser icite and possesses a st rong planar orientation. In 
t h garnet-st aurol ite s chi st it is a pseudomorphous alt eration of 
garnet and t o a lesser extent of staurolite and biotit e . In this 
case t he optics of the chlorite conform to those of penninite . 
Al so in the s chist ose rocks , particularly those which possess a 
distinct l ow angle "pseudoeleavage" or shear (see structure) 
chlorite is present as discr ete euhedral to ragged tabular cryst als 
as well as pseudomorphs after garnet and st aurolite. The tabs 
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appear t o have a weak preferred orientati.on parallel to the shear 
planes , or geographically in a nearly horizon.tal pl ne . The chl orite 
is strongly poikilitic with inclusion of ilmenite (plates) pyrrhotite, 
graphite and quartz aligned in bands parallel to the earlier 
sericitic foliation. The tabs av rage about a millimeter in 
diameter and one-half millimeter thick . They strongly cut the 
earlier foliation but war p t he foliation at eit her end. The 
chlorit pseudomorphs after garnet and st aurolite are clearly 
prod 1cts of ~. teration . The tabs, however, could be either 
prod cts of prograd met amorphism, alt ration of biotite , or t hey 
could be porphyroblasts associat d with the late shearing. That 
biotite does not occur in such t abs , and t hat t he tabs see to be 
re at.ed to t ate shear suggest~ the latter alt ernative . In t his 
case the ch or t e tab prob bly gr e by replacement t the expens e 
of earlier chl orite or biotit and s ericit e. 
In the massive rocks ncar the p utonic contacts chlorite 
occurs m stly s a .t eration., of biotite . In one case , however, 
chl ori te occ ws in l enses and bands one to t wo millimeters t hick. 
'l'he bands are parallel to a coarse co positional banding in t he 
rock. The cleavage traces ar e at right angles to the banding. 
The chl orite itself is 11eakly poikilit ic , with included fragments 
of op ques , mus covite , and quartz . In the same r ocks disseminated 
biotite fla es and oli goclase are absol utel y fresh. There is no 
sign of weathering. Biotite and muscovite are perfor ted by 
sill i nite . The question arises : was t he chlorite formed at t he 
t ime and under t he condit ions at which tho other met amorphic 
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i neral s were formed , in particular sillimanite? If the chlorite 
formed later why was biotite unaffected? If it formed earlier , how 
did it r emain stable under t he conditions at which sillimanite formed , 
probably at the expens of the other micae , in adjacent bands? 
The answer is not at hand . 
Garnet: in the schistose rocks garnet usually occurs in colorless 
euhedral-cr,ystals less than one millimeter in diameter, and free 
of inclusions . Where garnet and staurolite are in direct contact, 
t he former is always included in the latter, and retains its 
euhedral form. The foliation wraps around the garnet euhedra. 
Where garnet occurs in the massive sillimanitic rocks, it tends to 
be poikilitic in the center with a clear subhedral over-g~owth . 
The inclusions are opaques and quartz. 
Garnet in many beds is unquestionably at least partially 
detrital . The indications are as follows: 1) Garnets form up to 
80 percent of the rocks . ~uch concent~ations are always at the 
base of graded beds. Both the number and size of the garnet grains 
decreas~ upward, as the beds become more pelitic. This is the 
reverse of what would be expected if the garnet were of metamorphic 
origin. 2) The garnets occur in angular fragments and rounded or 
euhedral grains. Where euhedral, a subrounded poikilitic core is 
surrounded by a euhedral over-growth. Actually the over-growth 
could be detrital along with the core, but escaped rounding during 
transport. .3) The strongest evidence is their composition. The;y 
are too full of inclusions for specific gravity determinations ; 
hence, lattice, dimensions and indices of refraction were determined. 
This data along with the probable compositions are given in table 17. 
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Ao (A0 ) Index ± .003 Composition 
Ph- 396 11. 544;t. 003 . Sl4 "~te - spessartit 
Ph-111 11. 572!. 007 1.794-1.009 spessartite - almandite 
Ph-402 11. 568.!-. 004 1.009 spessartite - almandite 
Ph-174 11. 590..t 006 1.79S spessartite 
Ph-112 11. 595±. 003 1 .809 spessartite 
Ph-395 11. 542.t. 004 l . Sl4 almandite - apeasartite 
Ph- 389 ll. 57a.:t 004 1.809 spessartite - almandit 
Tabl e 17.--Latt ice dimensions , indices of refraction and probable 
composition of garnet . 
I t t he garnets ar e products of metamorphism, t hose in t he 
pelitic rocks have the expected almanditic composition. It is 
highly unlikel y , however, t hat garnets having an almanditie 
composition woul d be products of metamorphism in l imey rocks--such 
as Ph- 111 and Ph-112 (see t able 18) . 
In ord r to discuss the metamorphic significance of garnet, 
t herefore , it must first be decided whether it is of metamorphic 
or detrital origin. 
Staurolite: This mineral occurs mainly in the schistose , pel tic 
rocks . It occurs in euhedral blocky cryst als or cruciform t wins 
up to a half inch long. The foliation is partially cut by and 
p rtially wraps around the st aurolite. The staurolite is usually 
poikilitic in crystallographic zones, or in bands t hat are continuous 
with t he rock foliation, t hough slightly r ot ated. The inclusions 
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are minute quartz grains and opaque minerals. Apparently 
staurolite grew partially b.r replacement and parti8lly by forcing 
t he adjacent foliation aside. Unaltered staurolite is present 
only at isolated localities. Usually it is partially to completely 
alter ed to a mixture. sometimes banded, or chlorite, sericite and 
possibly clay minerals. Where staurolite is in contact with 
andal usite it is euhedral against, and locally entirelyG!nclused 
by the andalusite. 
In one section angular fragments of staurolites and garnet are 
distributed along the cross- laminations of an arkosic rock at the 
base or a graded bed. The upper part of the bed is a massive 
sillimanitic rock . It is probable t hat both the staurolite nd 
garnet are detrital , and survived the temperatures at which the 
sill imanite formed. 
Andalusite: In the schistose rocks andalusite is in very large 
crystals . Some pseudomorphs of micas and probably clays after 
andalusite are as much as twelve inches long, and over an inch in 
diameter. The cr,ystals ar e euhedral and often possess the 
chiastolite crosses. They are elongate in the plane or foliation 
but usually have a random orientation within that plane. In only 
a rew eases was a distinct andalusite lineation seen. 
As t he plutonic contacts are approached andalusite decreases 
sharply i n size. Where t he rocks begin to lose their schistosity 
t he crystals are an inch and a half to two inches long. Where the 
schistosity disappears al together andalusite is one half to t hree 
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quarters of an inch l ong , and is apparently randomly oriented. 
Where garnet and staurolite are present in the rocks, euhedra 
of both mineral s are often included in andalusite. In several 
cases t he following was seen: garnet included by staurolite, and 
both included by ande.l,lsite. It is possibl e , though not necessary, 
tP~t this r el ation indicates the following paragenesis: garnet 
fol lv\'ied by st aurolite , staurol ite followed by andalusite . 
Andal usite i:. usually altered in a similar manner and to 
similar products as staurolit • Complet l y fresh andal usite is 
r are. 
Sillimanite: As the contact of the Phillips stock are approached 
sillimanite f irst appears where the ro cks are still schist ose . 
It occurs as fibrous perforations of biotite and muscovite , and to 
a lesser extent , of quartz and feldspar. This i s t he for in which 
the sil limanite remains r ight up to the cont acts . The only chang 
i s that as t he rocks become coarser and isotropic in texture, the 
int nsity of the perfor3tion increases , particularly with regards 
to t he micas. 
s the contacts of the Redington bathol ith are approached 
andalusite is t he first aluminum silicate to appear. Sillimanite 
does not appear until the rooks have lost their schist osity. When 
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i t does appe r it occurs as fibrous perfor ations of biotite, musco-
vite , ~gain to a lesser extent of quartz and feldspar . For some 
distance t oward the contacts , ru1da u~ ite and sillimanite occur 
together--andalu. ita in half to t ree qu 1~er inch euhedra, sillimanite 
as f i brolite. Closer to t he contacts sillimanit e becomes inter-
blGded wit h andalusit a. 
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At or near the cor!t acts sil limanite occurs alone in t he euhedra, 
but pr serving the andalusite parting , as well as in fibrolitic 
pe•for tions of the micas, quartz and feldspars. 
Opaques: Th opaques are pyrite, pyr rhotite, ilmenite, magnetite 
anu graphite . Ilmenite was only recognized in t he s chistose rocks. 
It was identified by a positive test for titanium. It occurs in 
inute euhedr 1 plates ~hich are t hicker in the middle than at the 
e ges , and are flattened in the plane of fo liation. The identifica-
tion of graphite is not certain. Material t hat is possibly graphite 
occurs as minute flakes disseminat ed throughout the rocks . n the 
1 estones and t he chlorite- sericite slates t his material may be 
some other form of carbon. 
The o-t.her opaques will be dis cussed in greater detail in t he 
section en sulfides . 
Schorl: In the schistose rocks schorl occurs in minute disse inated 
euhedra. In the massive rocks near the plutonic contacts it tends 
t o be coarser, subhedral, and poikilitic. · 
The Reactions: 
The question ar ises as to what constitutes a cri tical mineral 
phase . ~nat are the index mineral s--if a~? In effect what a re 
the reactio s t hat accompanied changes of physical conditions during 
metamorphism? 
According to the facies concept , as oriLinally defined by 
Eskola (1939) and lat er modified by Turner (1948, p. 61-107) the 
mstasediment ary rocks of the Phillips quadrangl e ~n the gamut 
from the green schist facies t hrough t he amphibol ite facies , and 
possibly into the pyroxene hornfels faci es . 'fhe assumpt ions made 
(Turner and Verhooger., 1951, p. 428) are t he fol lowing : 1) t hat 
the r·ocks have reached int ernal equilibrium; 2) t hat pressure 
(hydrost atic ) and t emperature alone ar e t he factors t hat det ermine 
t he mineralogi~al composition, given a certain bul k composition; 
or given certain P- T conditions the miner al assemblage will be 
determined by the bulk composit ion. In any case, t he observed 
assemblages are similar to those discussed by Turner and Verhoogen. 
The same may be said of the observed probabl e reactions , t hough 
some have not gone to completion. 
The chlorite- sericite- quart z assemblage may be classi fied 
with the muscovite- chl orite subfacies of the green s chist faci es 
of Turner and Verhoogen (p. 469) . Inasmuch as quartz i s in excess 
in all c~ses , it is not a critical mineral. According t o the above 
author s (p . 469) the chlorite-musco·vite assemblage , as wel l as other 
assemblages of the same grade , r epr esent metamorphism of t he lowest 
grade. The chlorite and serici t e are clearly not products of 
ret rogression. Most probabl y the assemblage cryst al lized directlY 
fro~ the minerals t hat made up the ar gillaceous rock. Mo3t probabl y 
t h, rock wa.s made up of a mixt ure of i lli t e clay and chlorite pl us 
detri t al quartz . I f so , he reacti n to form muscovite and chl orite 
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involved little more th3n a gr o ~h of J r er crystals at t he 
expense of the smaller. 
It is interestin to note that the chlorite- sericite r ock 
i s otted with minute ovoids or chlorite and sericite . In 
Till ' s account of contact metamorphism in t he Comvie ar a or 
t Perthsh.ire Highlands (1924) such ovoids ar the only indica-
t ion of contact met orphism in th out ermost zone. 
Beyond the chlorite-sericite assemblage certain complications 
arise . The quP. tions ~re: 1) is a particular minera detri t al or 
met amorphic , or both? 2) is a cP.rtain mineral relict fro lo er 
gr de of metamorphism; or i s it a product of a reaction t h t took 
place at higher grade as we 1 as another reaction that took place 
at a l o r grade of met~~orphi ? 3) w ~t factor (a ide fro 
prcssur e- temper at ur -composition) determines the first appearance 
o a certain mineral in progres ive metamorphism? In the follow-
ing paragraphs t he wr··t r shall try to r esolve t hese questiops for 
ach mineral specie. 
Quartz presents no problem. It is present in all ass mblages ; 
hence , Si02 is alvrays in excess . I t 1 be detrital , or it may be 
reduct of a metamorphic reaction , or both in a single r ock . It 
is alwa s av ilable when needed for a reaction . 
Appllrently neither of the feldspars (microcline and ol igoc a e ) 
h v any pa ticular ~ignificance. Th.y may or may not be pr s nt in 
all r the ssemblages . It is known that both are detrital in some 
rocks . Th~ f ct that neither f el d p, r is consistently ssociated 
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with any of t he other important minerals suggests that they were 
not important participants in any of the reactions. If in som 
cases feldspar {one or the other or both) did take part in a 
r eaction, it was partly used up in some cases , completely in 
ot hers. I f it was a pr oduct of a reaction, in some eases it 
migrated out , in others it stayed around . A point to bear in mind 
is t hat much of the plagioclase in t he sillimanitie rocks is poorl7 
twinned, in which case it could easily have been mistaken for 
quartz . The most important point to be made concerning the feld-
spars is that the assemblages cannot be defined on the basis of the 
presence or absence of the f eldspars. This is because: 1) some 
is obviously detrital; 2) such assemblages would bear no relation 
to the observed textural field relations; 3) such assemblages 
would involve grouping sillimanitic rocks with rocks containing 
t he biotite-muscovite, or the muscovite-chlorite assemblage . 
In the preceding section {p. 198) it was pointed out that 
chlori te is most commonly an alteration of garnet, staurolite and 
biotite. It is clearly prograde only in the spotted sericite-
chlorite slates. The chlorite band in the sillimanite hornfels is 
probably more a curiosity t han of any importance. The euhedr al 
tabs of chlorit appear to be related to a later thrusting. Thus 
chlorite probably has little significance, beyond the chlorite-
muscovite slate , in t he progressiv metamorphism. It is reasonable 
to assume t hat chlorite (plus muscovite) gave way to biotite--and 
perhaps to a lesser extent , garnet . 
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M11scovite and biotite are present in all assemblages other 
than mus covite-chlorite. As an assemblage , however , i t is pro ablY 
only l ocally definitive of met amorphic grade . According to Turner 
an Ver hoogen (1951, p. 468) t he assembl age muscovite- biotite is 
the mo~t typical ot t he pelitic rocks of the green s chist faci es . 
Occasi onally, howev r, r ocks of this assemblage are interbedded 
with garnet-staurolite rocks (witness t able 16, specimens Ph-117a , 
117b). In so e but not all of these cases garnet is probab~ 
present but was not observed. In any case garnet and staurolite 
ar absent to rare in beds wit h the mus covi te-biotite assemblage , 
but abundant in adjacent beds . A poesible explanation may be 
found in the modes . Where t he biotite-muscovite assemblage is 
associat d with garnet-staurolite in adjacent beds , the rocks 
bearing the former assemblage actually contain less than f i ve percent 
muscovite and less t han eight percent biotite; the remainder is 
quartz and feldspar. In such caees the biotit~uscovite concen-
tration was probably not sufficient enough to initiate a reaction 
to form garnet and staurolite (or from chlorite at a lower gr ade). 
Ramberg (1952, p. 90) states, "The probability of forming a nucleus 
would depend upon the energy ot nucleus formation • • • t he concen-
tration of the relevant elements, and t heJDPbility of the elements 
forming the nucleus". In this ease the concentration ot the 
relevant elements would not be sufficient for nucleation or 
migration. 
Where muscovite is associated with phlogopite the rocks again 
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r interbedded with garnet- staurolite schist s . In this case , 
however, t he t wo micas are abundant; hence, low concentration 
will not suffice to explain the difficulty . It has already been 
noted that in t h rocks bearing t he mus covite- phlogopite assemblage 
pyrrhotite is extraordinarily abundant . In the transformation of 
pyrite to pyrrhot i te (s sulfide problem) sulfur is given orr . 
This sulfur may react with other iron bearing minerals--extracting 
t he iron to form more pyrrhotite . The actual reaction would depend 
upon when t he pyrite-pyrr hotite transformation took place relative 
to advancing grade of metamorphism. Indications are that it takee 
place t a low grade. At any rate iron, in effect, is partiallY 
r oved from the silicate system. Thu8 1 the resulting silicat e 
are relatively enriched in magnesium; hence , phlogopite in place 
of biotite. Ramberg (1952, p. 57) states "The t wo equatione; 
biotite + ort hoclase + 3 silica 
2 orthoclase + almandine T 2 water 
and 
phlogopite + orthoclase T3 silica 
2 orthoclase + pyrope + 2 water 
shoul d most reasonably have different equilibrium temperatures 
and/or pressures. 
> Avail able data indicate t hat t he Mg members react at higher P-T 
conditions t han do the Fe members. " If this is the situation here 1 
t hen it is not unreasonable to expect the muscovite-phlogopite 
assemblage to persist through the P- T conditions of the garnet-
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staurolite assemblage in adjacent bands. It would seem also that 
the lower and upper limits of the stability range of the biotite-
muscovite assemblage should depend greatly upon the Fe/Mg ratio 
in the biotite. 
In a small area in the southeast corner of the quadrangle 
the biotite-muscovite, and locally biotite-chlorite assemblages 
exist in the argillaceous rocks. Staurolite-garnet rocks are 
nearby, but not within the small area (see metamorphic map). In 
this case red-brown biotite and muscovite are abundant; hence, 
neither of the arguments given in the two preceding paragraphs will 
suffice. Probably this area is representative of the biotite-
chlorite subfacies (biotite-muscovite field) of the green schist 
facies (Turner and Verhoogen, 1951, p. 468). In conclusion, it 
is probable that only where the composition of the biotite is 
known, and where biotite and muscovite are abundant in the same 
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rock can the assemblage be indicative of metamorphic grade--assuming 
other factors, such as stress and partial vapor pressure to be 
ineffective--a shaky assumption indeed! 
Garnet presents similar problems, among others. It is a 
constituent of the following assemblages: garnet-muscovite-biotite; 
garnet-staurolite-muscovite-biotite; garnet-staurolite-andalusite-
muscovite-biotite; garnet-andalusite-muscovite---biotite; garnet-
s illimanite-muscovite-biotite. The most important consideration at 
this point is the first appearance of garnet in progressive meta-
morphism, and whether or not it can be used as an index mineral. 
In the preceding section it was demonstrated t hat some of the 
garnet in the Rangeley, Parmachenee and Madrid formati ons is 
detrital. Needless to say, then, garnet must first be shown to 
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be metamorphic in origin before it can even be considered as an 
index mineral. Further, if large concentrations of detrital 
garnets are present in the basal portion of beds, undoubtedly 
lesser amounts of finer parti cleo were deposited in the more 
pelitic portions of the beds . Such particles would have originated 
by abrasion from the larger crystals during transportation. They 
may be of sub-microscopic size. According to Turner and Verhoogen 
(1951, p. 4.3) 11A new phase never forms nt exactly the temperature 
and pressure at which it is in equilibrium ·lith the parent phase; 
there must be a certain amount of overstepping (uberschreitung) 
into the region of metastability or instability of the parent phase". 
It , however, crystal seeds are already present in the system, the 
above condition would be nullified. In prograde meta.morphism the 
crystallization of a new phase should proceed as soon as the new 
phase becomes stable (or old parent phases become unstable in 
their concentrations) if seeds of th~ new phase are already present • 
. The disseminated garnets should provide such seeds; hence, meta-
morphic garnet should appear at l ower P-T conditions than it would 
if such seeds were not present. 
A second consideration concerns the effects of the Fe/Mg ratio 
of t he parent material and of the resulting garnet on the P-T 
conditions at .which the garnet will fir~t appear. Ramberg (1952, 
p . 60) gives a tentative phase equilibrium diagram showing the 
transition: chlorite..:.garnet. This diagram is reproduced below. 
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Figure 17.--Tentative phase diagram showing the transition: 
chlorite-garnet; after Ramberg (1952, p. 60, fig . 30) 
According to Rarr~erg ' s diagram, if garnet forms at the expense of 
chlorite the resulting garnet will have a greater Fe/Mg ratio 
than the parent chlorite. Also the grade of metamorphism at 
which the garnet will appear will depend upon the Fe/Mg ra.tio of 
the parent chlorite--the more magnesian the ch~orite the higher 
the temperature . If the garnet formed at the expense of biotite+ 
muscovite, presumab~ a similar relation should hold. That is , 
the lower the Fe/Mg ratio of the biotite the higher the metamorphic 
conditions at which the garnet will appear. The compositions of 
the parent chlorite and biotite in the Phillips quadrangle is not 
known in any of the ma~ cases . Hence , the first appearance of 
garnet in one bed may or may not represent the same condition of 
metamorphism as the same appearance 1n some other bed. 
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There is question also as t o whether or not the muscovite-
biotite- garnet assemblage represents a particular facies of eta-
morphism. The fact t hat such assemblages are in beds that are 
interbedded with staurolitie beds very strongly suggests a negative 
answ r. Further, reference to the AKF diagram (fig , lS) suggests 
that the assemblage mtiscovite-almandine-biotite is ver,y possible 
in this facies . In such a case t he rook is less aluminous t han 
t he rooks in which staurolite or kyanite appear. This is preciselY 
t he relation here. The basal portions or the beds contain t he 
biotite-muscovite-garnet assemblage ; while the upper, more 
argillaceous portions contain staurol i te. 
That garnet occurs with staurolite , andalusite and s illimanite 
suggests that it is stable over a wide range or metamorphic condi-
t i ons. Whether or not it is relict from a lower grade or meta-
morphism, or crystallized in equilibrium with staurolite, andalusite 
and sillimanite is still in questi on. 'This point will be treated 
in connection with the remaining assemblages. 
Staurolite-biotite-muscovite~garnet is one of the commonest 
assemblages in the pelitic rocks or t he quadrangle . According to 
Turner's AKF diagram ! or the amphibolite facies, staurolite- kyanite 
sub!acies !or rocks wit h excess Si02 and A1203 (Turner and Verhoogen, 
1951, p. 453) biotite and st aurolite do not exist in equilibrium 
with one another. This AKF diagram is reproduced on page 216 
(fig. 18). If the diagram is valid , it is necessar,y t hat either 
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biotite or staurolite crystallized prior to the assemblages: 
staurolite-almandine-mus covite or almandine-biotite-muscovite 
respectively. That is, the prior crystallization of biotite or 
st aurolite would have to shift the composition of the remaining 
bulk across the almandine-muscovite join. Thus, biotite or 
staurolite would have to crystallize for a short while out of 
equilibrium with the environment (in this case composition). 
It is conceivable that this might take place. Before a new phase 
can crystallize the old must be slightly out of equilibrium wit h 
t he environment (Turner and Verhoogen, 1951, p. 43). If this can 
take place, then staurolite and biotite can exist in the same rock. 
Another alternation is offered by Turner and Verhoogen (1951, 
p . 454). They state, in effect, that Mg cannot substitute for 
iron in anr appreciable amount in almandine and staurolite. Hence, 
MgO and FeO act as independent components--MgO and FeO forming 
biotite, and FeO alone forming almandine and staurolite. If so, 
biotite, staurolite, almandine and muscovite can all exist in 
equilibrium, but the diagram (fig. 18) is invalidated. 
In any case staurolite appears to be the critical mineral in 
the assemblage-staurolite-biotite-muscovite-almandine. Biotite 
and muscovite probably both made their appearance before staurolite, 
while the first appearance of almandine depends upon a number of 
unknowns. According to Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 454) 
staurolite is probably stable over a narrowly limited range of 
temperature. Further, if magnesium can only substitute f or iron 
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to a very small extent in the staurolite lattice, the Mg/Fe ratio 
of the bulk should have only a limited effect on the first 
appearance of staurolite . 
If the assemblage-muscovite-biotite-staurolite-almandine can 
occur in either stable or metastable equilibrium, what happens 
when andalusite is added to the list? This occurs at a number of 
l ocalities . Neither explanation for the presence of biotite in 
t he muscovite- staurolite-almandine assemblage can be extended to 
include andalusite. Where the initial crystallization of biotite 
might be able to shift the remaining bulk composition from field X 
int o field Y (fig. 18) it i s inconceivable that the process would 
continue: so that the composition would shift from field Y to 
field Z (fig. 18). The crystallization of muscovite, staurolite 
and almandine would tend to shift the remaining bulk composition 
away from A. Further, to regard Fe and Mg as two independent 
components would not alter t he situation with regards to andalusite. 
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Figure 18.- - AKF diagram for rocks with excess Si02 and A1203 . 
Amphibolite facies , staurolit -lyanite sub facies , 
after Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p . 453) . 
In figure 18 kyanite tak s the place ot andalusite . Accor ding 
to Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 452) The "- typically "antistress" 
minerals , notably ndalusite and cord1erite , do not appear in this 
subfacies- 11 • However, andalusite in the Phillips quadrangle hardly 
shows an "antistress" relationship . The mineral is most coarsely 
crystalline in the schistose rocks , and occasionally it imparts 
lineation to the rock . I f in some way , it is rel ated to contact 
m tamorphism, the plutons t hemselves were forcibly intruded. Thus , 
it can be said that the rocks were stressed at the time ot 
cr,ystallization of the andalusite. Accordingly, if figure 18 
is valid , there is no reason why andalusite cannot be substituted 
for kyanite, at least for rocks in the Phillips quadrangle . 
There is no indication that andalusite formed at the expense 
of staurolite. Staurolite and garnet are sharply euhedral in the 
presence ot andalusite. The probable paragenesis is: andalusite 
later than staurolite, staurolite later than garnet . Figure 18 
suggests that biotite and garnet are unstable in the presence or 
andalusite. Thus, either the assemblage is way out of equilibrium, 
or the diagram is erroneous . A more likely explanation may be 
that andalusite is actually a representative of a somewhat higher 
grade of metamorphism than that represented by staurolite. In 
this ease staurolite and garnet would be stable or metastable 
relics in the presence of andalusite . The andalusite, then, 
probably formed at the expense of some other aluminum mineral, 
such as muscovite. The reaction cot\ld be (Turner and Verhoogen, 
1951, p. 447): 
Quartz + muscovite ~ andalusite + orthoclase ... water 
In this ease figure 18 is erroneous , at least whAn andalusite is 
substituted for kyanite. 
In some cases andalusite occurs in the assemblage: biotite-
muscovite± garnet. In such cases it could either have formed at -
the expense of staurolite, or the aluminous micas, or both_. 
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Sillimanite makes its first appearance apparently at the expense 
of the micas. Sillimanite fibers perforate both biotite and 
mus covite. This texture has the appearance of replacement. 
The replacement of muscovite by sillimanite can be attributed 
to the react~on (Turner and Verhoogen, 1951 p. 457). 
Staurolits + quartz- almandine + sillimanite + water 
.....--
In this way some of the garnet in the sillimanitic rocks may be 
explained. However, when biotite is included in the reactions, 
t he situation is complicated. Biotite cannot break down directly 
to form a mineral with an excess of alumina plus a combination of 
other minerals. A reaction in which biotite breaks down into 
potash feldspar , magnetite and free hydrogen is possible. Yet, 
magnetite , and potash feldspar are not abundant in the rock, nor 
are trey always present. Further, that hydrogen in (OH)- could 
be reduced t o native hj'drogen seems highly unlikely. It is mos t 
probable that the perforation of biotite by sillimanite is not 
a true replacement. 
That sillimanite and andalusite are mutually associated in 
much of the massive rock near the plutonic contacts is particularly 
interesting. Both minerals probably formed at the expense of 
muscovite or staurolite. It is doubtful that both could have 
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grown at the same tine. Ramberg (1952, p. 45) suggests that arrlalusite 
is stable at high temperature but low pressure; while sillimanite 
is stable at high temperature, as well as the highest pressure 
known in metamorphic rocks. In the Phillips quadrangle, hCMever, 
the transition from the staurolite-andalusite rocks to the 
andalusite rocks and thence to rocks with sillimanite alone 
appears to b~ one of temperature change , not pressure . That is , 
the temperatures probably rose as t he plutonic contacts were 
approached. Adjacent to the contacts of Redington batholith 
sillimanite occurs both as fibrolitic perforations of the micas , 
and as pseudomorpl'B after andalusite . It is probable that in 
t he course of rising temperature, possibly prezssure, and poss:ibly 
the partial pressure of water vapor, the following took place: 
1) andalusite fo:nn~d at the expense of llll.6Covite; 2) sillimanite 
for med at the expense of muscovite, and possibly staurolite , 
while andalusite remained as a metastable relict in the higher 
tP.mperat,ures; .3) andalusite irNerts to sillimanite. The third 
stage i s undoubtedly representative of the highest grade of met a-
morphism attained i n the Phillips quadrangle. Since the reaction 
andalusit.e ~sillimanite involves no change in composition, and 
no vapor phase, the P-T corrlitions of the reaction should be 
fairly constant. 
In summation the conchE ions arrived at in this section are 
given below. 
1) The chlorite-sericite assemblage represents the l~est 
grade of met amorphism in the quadrangle. It probably 
crystallized directly from the clays and chlorites of 
the original sediments. 
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2) Quartz is present throughout; hence 3102 is in excess in 
all oases . It has no other significance. 
3) The feldspars probably have no metamorphic signll'ioano • 
4) Chlorite is reoognizeably prograde only in the chlorite-
sericite assemblage, though it may have persisted into 
·i;.he staurolite grade . J.fost commonly it is retrograd 
after biotite , garnet and staurolite . Son:e may be 
associated with a later shearing . 
5) The mus oovite-biotite assemblage is only lee ally indicative 
of metamorphic grade . That is , when both occur in 
sufficient concentration in the · rook. \Vhere phlogopite 
takes the place of biotite in the rock, the phlogopit -
muscovite assemblage is probably representative of a 
higher grade or metamorphism. 
6) Garnet cannot be used as an indicator of metamorphic grade. 
7) Staurolite is probably the critical mineral in the 
assemblage-staurolite-biotite-almandine-muscovite. The 
first appearance or staurolite in prograde metamorphism 
is probably a fairly good indication of metamorphic grade . 
8) Andalusite is not an "anti-stress" mineral . It is probably 
representative of a somewhat higher grade or metamorphism 
than staurolite; and it probably formed at the expense of 
muscovite , not staurolite. 
9) Sillimanite is representative of a higher grade of 
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metamorphism than andalusite. It makes its appearance 
first at the expense or muscovite. Sillimanite then eo-
exists with andalm ite. Finally andalusite inverts to 
sillimanite. Thi8 final reaction should sharpl;r define 
metamorphic grade. 
The lime-silicate rocks 
The lime ... silicate rocks include the metamorphic equivalents 
or mrls, limey sands, ealeareom concretions and impure sandy 
limestones. Their metamorphic assemblages are highly varied, and, 
with two exceptions, appear to have little systematic areal varia-
tion. Thus, this section is brier. 
The assemblages 
Modes f'or the lime-silicate rocks are listed in table 18. 
Mai es were determined by means or the Wentworth stage. Four or 
the modes are listed by presence or the minerals, and minerals 
present in trace amounts. 
From the list or mcx:ies it is obvious that there are a large 
number of' mineral assemblages . In only two instances do tl«> modes 
contain the same major constituents . Are there thirty-rive 
different mineral assemblages? It seems wiser to group the modes 
on the basis or minerals, or partial assemblages that are present 
in a number of rocks. Such a grouping might incluie the following: 
1) Biotite (or phlogopite) muscovite, calcite; ~ garnet , 
probab~ margarite 
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2) Clino~oisite-biotite (or phlogopite) 
3) Quartz-clinozoisite-tremolite-aetinolite 
4) Quartz-tremolite-actinolite 
5) Diopside-tremolite-aetinolite-clinozoisite. No biotite; 
phlogopite may be present 
6) Quartz-biotite-diopside-caleite 
7) (Bytownite-anorthite)-quartz-microcline-biotite-garnet 
In these assemblages all other minerals listed in the modes may 
be present, unless otherwise indicated. 
Textures 
The lime-silicate rocks are typically massive, both near and 
well away from the plutonic contacts. Foliation in the rocks is 
poor to non-existent. CoJmnonly, however, the finest of prina ry 
bedding features are well preserved~ The color of the rocks var,y 
from 11 snow11 white to nearly black. Structurally the lime-silicate 
rocks occur as concretiona~ pods in the massive biotitic quartzites, 
and as distinct beds--often interbedded with non-calcareous rocks. 
In the lime-silicate roc;sz(' irPividual mi(rals have character-
istic habits. Quartz most commonly occurs in the original 
sedimentary subrounded grains, which are embedded in a matrix .of 
clinozoisite or calcite, or as inclusions in poikilitic micas, 
garnet or other lime-silicate minerals. Where it forms the bulk 
of the rock; quartz is mosaic. Likewise, the feldspars occur both 
in the original detrital grains, and xenomorphic in granoblastic 
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aggregates with other minerals . As in the non-calcareous' rocks 
microcline and oligoclase-andesine m~ be either detrital or 
metamorphic. The more ~alcic plagioclase (labradorite to 
anorth:tt. e) is always metamorphic. Biotite is dark red-brown in 
color and usually has radiohalos surrounding zircon. Where 
phlogopitic, it is lighter in color. Usually biotite is in r agged 
flakes , sh~ing little or no apparent preferred orientation. It 
may be strongly poikilitic. Chlorite usually is present as an 
alteration of biotite or tremolite-actinolite. Muscovite is 
abundant only in a few of the lime-silicate rocks. Where abundant 
i t ia usually coarse (up to 3 mm) randomly oriented and poikilitic. 
Otherwise it is fim graimd, with a distlnct foliation, but 
usually not abun:iant enough to impart a mrked fol:iation to t he 
rock. Margarite was positively identified in only three specinens. 
In thin section it has the s ame appearance as muscovite. It was 
i dentified by immersion~ and by its brittle, micaceous cleavage . 
In all rocks where margarite was identified calcite is abuniant . 
Often margarite is in plates intergrown with pyrrhotite and calcite. 
Cl~~\~f»;!.~i,te is often hypidomorphic to granular. Where particularly 
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abundant , however, it forms a mosaic grounimass, in which are: 
embedded detrital quartz and feldspars. Tremolie-actinolite is 
usually light green in color. It occurs in strongly poikilitic, 
elongate cr,ystals and in needles t hat appear to penetrate all other 
minerals. The needles may have a parallel orientation, or ..  they may 
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. be .in sunbursts. Where associated with diopside, tremolite occurs 
in needles having an orientation parallel to the same crystallo-
graphic direction (c) as the diopside. No unequivocal criterion 
was seen for determining the age ~elations between tremolite-
actinolite and diopside. In some cases tremolite-actinolite 
appears to have crystallized at the expense of diopside. Diopside 
usually occurs in poikllitic tabs, much blockier than tremolite-
actinolite . It may possess a strong preferred crystallographic 
orientation. Hornblende was identified only in one specimen, 
\'lhich also contains anorthite . The hornblende is present only in 
trace amounts and is in anhedral grains . Calcite is the only 
carbonate identified. It is not universally present in the l.ilm-
silicate rocks, and occurs in trace amounts to as much as 89 
percent of the rock. It is always xenomorphic, and where abundant 
it forms a mosaic groun::lmass. In all eases in which garnet forms 
more than 10 percent of the rock it was founi to be detrital. It 
is almandine in composition, and possesses the petrographic 
characteristics listed in table 17. Otherwise garnet forms only 
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a minor portion of the rock. Its composition is between grossu-
larite and andradite, and it occurs in anhedral, stro~ly poikilitic 
crystals. Sphene is only locally present, and always in trace 
amount s . The other accessories include pyrrhotite (up to 10 percent 
of the rock) magnetite , schorl, apatite, rutile and possibly 
graphite . Vesuvianite was identified in one thin see~ion. 
.!!!!:.!rpretation 
Diopside and labrador.ite-anorthite appear to be the only two 
minerals in the modes listed that possess any systenatie areal 
distribution. Diopside is associated with tremolite-actinolite 
only in the southern half of the quadrangle, where it is widely 
distributed . In the northern half tremolite-actinolite is present 
with lime- silicate minerals other than diopside . In some thin 
sections of rocks from the southern half of the quadrangle 
tremolite- aetinolite occurs in the absence of diopside . In uch 
eases the tremolite-actinolite may have formed at the expense of 
diop ide . The same may be true of the tremolite-actinolite 
bearing rocks in the north; but the apparent complete absence of 
diopside in the northern half is difficult to explain in this way. 
More likely than net. 1 diopside appears in the south as a 
product of rising P- T conditions in metamorphism. The geographic 
line of first appearance of diopside shows no apparent relation 
to the plutonic contacts, or to the lines of appearance of 
andalusite or sillimanite in the non-calcareous rocks. That 
diopside can form at the expense of tremolite-actinolite with rising 
temperature is suggested by Bowen (1940). Barth (1952, p . 289 ) 
and Ramberg (1952, p . 63) give the reaction: 
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Low Temperature 
Calcite Tremolite 
3Caco3 + Ca2(Y~ , Fe) 5Sig022(0H)2 ~ 2Si02 
High Temperature 
Diopside 
~ 5Ca(Mg, Fe)Si206 + 3C02 + H20 
This equation seems justified in the Phillips quadrangle . Maey 
of the rocks that contain diopside also contain calcite, in which 
case calcit e is still in excess , otherwise calcite was used up in 
the reaction . Whe re diopside, tremoli te- actinolite, and calcite 
coexist either the reaction did not go to completion , or t he 
tremolite-actinolite forme d at t he expense of diopside. 
That none of t he higher temperature "index" minerals were 
found, even near the plutonic contacts, may possibly be explained 
by t he fact that the diopside-bearing rocks alec contain quartz . 
Turner and Verhoogen state: 
"It is only in systems deficient in silica that the high 
temperature index minerals can be . formed . 11 "If' silica is 
constantly present in excess , the only stable metamorphic 
minerals - - are tremolite , diopside, and wollastonite" . 
However, in such cases calcite is also present . It is most probable , 
then , that the diopside s tage was never passed, even near the 
plutonic contacts. 
Labradorite to anorthite is found only in lime-silicate rocks 
adjacent to plutonic contacts . Conversely, the plagioclase in 
contact metamorphic lime- silicate rocks is always at least as 
calcic as labradorite. This relation is typical in other geologic 
terranes (Mason, 1952, p. 217, ?A0-241). Anorthite i s unstable 
in hydrous systems at l ow tempP-ratur e (Ramberg, 1952, p. 45; 
Barth , 1952, p. 255), Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 452) suggest : 
11The extent to which CaAl may replace NaSi in the albite 
lattice is determined not only by the CaO content of t he 
rock, but by the temperature and stress dur.ing metamorphism" . 
"If the amount of available CaO exceeds the maximum quantity 
that can enter into pla gioclase of the particular composi-
tion demanded by reigning physical conditions, thus the 
excess CaO may go to fo rm clinozoisite - -"· This i s 
apparently the case here . In the contact rocks clinozoisit e 
coexists with labradorite to anorthite. In the rocks \'fell removed 
from the contacts clinozois it e coexists with oligoclase to 
andesine . 
Garnet (probably grossularite) and the various micas, includ-
ing margarita and chlorite, probably have no special significanc e 
in t he metamorphism of t he lime..:silicate rooks. All of the se 
miner als may be pr esent or absent i n the presence of anorth:ite , 
diops ide, actinolite- tremolite and cli nozoisite. Their presence 
or absence or relative amount s in the rocks is probably due more 
t o compositional var iations than changes in metamorphic coni itions . 
Metamorphic zonation 
That the mineral assemblage of a rock is governed by pressure-
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temperature conditions , as well as bulk composition, has been 
suggested by many workers . Some of t he more recent workers 
include Niggli (1924), Tilley (19.25, 1930), Billings (1937), 
Eskola (1939), Turner (1948) and Ramberg (195.2). In addition to 
pressure (hydrostatic) temperature and bulk composition variations 
in non-hydrostatic pressure (stress) undoubt~ play a strong 
role (Ramberg, 1952, p. 118). In addition variations in the 
partial pressure of volatile constituents (mostly H.2<) and C02) 
no doubt are ver,y important (Yoder, 1952, p. 618). 
In the Phillips area the relative importance of the five 
conditions mentioned above can only be hypothesized on the basis 
of field criteria . In the foregoing sections on the non-calcareous 
and calcareous rocks it was demonstrated that in the schistose 
rocks t here are mineralogical changes that appear to have no 
relation to t he plutonic contacts. It was also demonstrated that 
there are mineralogic and textural changes that appear to be 
distinctlY related to plutonic contacts. In the schistose non-
calcareous rocks and interbedded lime-silicate rocks the mineral-
ogical changes are t hese: 
1) Chlorite-sericite to t he assemblage muscovite-garnet-
biotite-staurolite. Locally the reverse takes place, 
but in such cases pseudomorphs of chlorite and sericite 
after garnet, staurolite and biotite are present in t he 
rock. As in the Littleton-Moosilauke area of New 
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Hampshire (Billings, 1937) there is no well defined 
"garnet zone" between the staurolite and chlorite 
assemblages. In one area (near the southeast exit 
from the quadrangle on route 4) a biotite-muscovite 
assemblage may exist between the chlorite and 
staurolite assemblages; 
2) Tremolite-actinolite to diopside plus tremolite 
actinolite . 
Ot course these assemblages will not appear unless the bulk compo-
sitions are suitable. It we assume that pressure and stress is 
relatively constant, and t hat the volatiles evolved in t he reaction 
y escape freely (i.e., t hat partial pressures of H2o and C02 are 
negligible) then these changes should be reflections ot an increase 
ot temperature (Turner and Verhoogen, 1951, p. 439, 452, 459) in 
transit i on from the Green schist facies to Epidote-Amphibolite 
ta.cies. Th~t the geographic lines along which t hese changes t ake 
pl a ce show no relation t o the plutonic cont~cts, suggest that 
variations in partial pressures of H20 and C02 were not important. 
An increase in the partial pressures of the volatiles should 
increase the t emperatures at which the reactions take place. But 
there are probably no !actors other than plutonic intrusion that 
would tend to vary materially the partial pressures of the 
volatiles (p. '2.3'7). Load, hence hydrostatic pressure, may vary 
directly with temperature. It so , the temperatures would probably 
have to rise or fall somewhat to ettect the same reactions . An 
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increase in pressure would tend to favor that, phase with the 
smaller bulk volume (Turner and Verhoogen, 1951, p. 380). The 
bulk volume changes in the above reactions are not known. In 
any case the volume changes are probably small, so that the 
temperatures at which t he reactions take place are probably not 
materially affected by changes in pressure. The conclusion 
t hat t hese changes ipvolve predominantly a change in temperature 
s eems warranted. 
The changes t hat are closely relat ed t o plutonic contacts 
are t hese: 
1 ) Change from a schistose to an isotropic texture. This 
may be interpreted to indicate a change from non-
hydrost tic to hydrostatic pressures. When we consider , 
however, that the plut onic rocks wer forcibly intruded, 
t his conclusion seems unjustified. Further, if the 
magmas w re intruded into rocks whose temperature was 
lower t han that of the magmas, the sudden heating would 
cause considerable differential expansion ot constituent 
minerals. Hence, stress would be exerted between 
individual cryst al s . Possibly the texture is related to 
an adjus t ment to t hese (latter ) stresses. In this way 
Har ker (1939, p. 35 ) explains the decussate textdres of 
cont ct rocks. 
2) In t he northern half ot the area andalusite first appears 
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in t he schist ose rocks. I t becomes finer grained as 
t he contacts ar e approached . I t also appears in i solated 
areas in the schistose rocks. I t s first appearance is 
probably a function of t emperatures slight~ higher t han 
t he accompanying st aurolite or muscovite-chlorite schists 
(Ramber g, p. 45). The decreasing size and increasing 
number of crystal s as the plutoni c contacts are appr oached 
may be due to an increasing r ate of nucleation wit h rising 
temperature (Thompson, J . B., course lectures , Harvard 
University, 1952). That andalusite does not appear in t he 
sout hern half of the quadrangle , or in any way relat d to 
t he Phillips pluton, pr sents a problem. The only expl ana-
tion t hat occurs to the writer is t hat t he partial pres ure 
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of water was higher near t he flanks or the intrusions than 
over the roofs . In t he roof phases t he water was con-
tained in t he chamber; hence the coarse texture . In 
flanks t he water escaped into the country rock. Thi s is 
not what one might expect; but it is a possibility t hat is 
unhampered by dat a. Where the partial pressure of volat i les 
is increased, those mineral phases containing volatiles 
should remain st able to higher t emperatures. Thus , it t he 
stability range of staurolite and/or muscovite is suffici ently 
raised, t he stability range of andalusite may be surpassed. 
In this case they would break down to sillimanite, r at her 
than andaluaite. Sillimanite is stable at higher tempera-
tures than anda.lusite (Ramberg, 1952, p. 45). 
3) The micas ai'¥1 staurolite break down to fonn sillimanite. 
This is undoubted~ a function of increas ing tempe~ature , 
though the temperature at ~hich t his t akes pl ace may vary 
with the partial pressure of water& 
4) Andalusite inverts to sillimanite . No vapor phases are 
involved; t here is no apparent aff ect of stress on 
andalusite in the Phillip! quadrangle; change of volume ia 
minor (sillimanite G = 3.25, andalusite G = 3.10 to 3.20) 
but an increase in pressure should favor s illimanite 
somewhat; hence , temperature should be t he main factor 
in t his reaction. Sillimanite represents the highest 
tempe1·ature phase. 
5) In t he lime- silicat e rocks calcic plagioclase appears . 
t his is probably a function of temperature (see p. )..1.,). 
In the light of the f oregoing the significant mineral 
assemblages may be plotted on a map , and isograds may be drawn 
where the assemblages change 'for a given rock type . For the purpose 
of this report an isograd is defined as a geographic line along 
which there i a a change of mineral assemblage in a rock of given 
composition. The assemblage changes should reflect changes in 
temperature, pressure or partial vapor pressure , or all t hree. 
The effect of variation of stress is not known. Since all the 
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r ocks were strongly deformed it i s asswned, perhaps erroneously, 
t hat variations of st ress played only a minor role in affecting 
the other pQ1sical condit ions at which the reactions took place. 
In this reap ct stress tray have effect ed a general increase or 
decrease of t he stabil ity ranges of all assemblages, without 
mater ially af fect. ing t he stability range of one assemblage 
relati on to another . That i s , the isograds ~ay have been shi f ted 
normal t o t heir t,end by the application of uniform stress. 
On the metamorphic lll3.P i sograde are drawn on t he basis of 
t he follouing assemblages: 1 ) between chlorite-sericite and 
stauroli'.,e-garnet-muscovite-biotite; 2) between tremolit.e and 
tremolite plus diopaide; J) between staurolite-etc. or chlorite-
sericite and andalusite; 4) bet ween any of the above and th 
appearance of fibrous sillimanite ; ;) between andalusite and 
s illimanite (by inversion; . The latter three isogra.ds are closely 
related to the plutonic contacts (except in some c ues for t he 
appearanc of andalusite) and probably truncate the first two. A 
sixth isograd could be defined and drawn on the basis of texture--
t he transition b~tween the schistose and massive rocks. Such an 
isograd, however, would clo~ely parallel the first appearance or 
sillimanite. For this reason it i s not included on the map. 
From the foregoing , and f rom the isograd map it may be 
concluded fi rst t hat ~tamorphic grade increases toward the plutonic 
contacts. The first recognizabl e changes take place between a 
minimum of a half a mile, and a maximum of two and one-half miles 
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from the plutonic contacts. Secondly it is probable that t he 
grade of metamorphism prior to the intrusion of the plutons 
probably increased to the south or southwest. The latter conclu-
sion is highlY tentative. 
Contact vs. Regional Metamorphism 
It follows from the precediDg discussions that the rocks ot 
the Phillips quadrangle have been subjected to metamorphisa ot 
two different types. Close-spaced isograds, both textural and 
mineralogical, roughly parallel the plutonic contacts and indicate 
an increase in grade toward the contacts. Thus, the metamorphiam 
and the plutonic rocks are mutually related. It has been demon-
strated that the granitic rocks are of magmatic origin--hence the 
tenn "plutonic". It is necessary, then, that the intruding magmas 
were the heat source for t he related metamorphism. Thus we have 
contact metamorphism. 
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Two isograds, however, show no relation whatsoever to the 
plutonic contacts. They include the tentative tremolite-diopside 
isograd and the chlorite-staurolite isograd. The latter is probablY 
transacted by the andalusite isograd of contact metamorphism. In 
contrast to the close spacing of the contact metamorphic isograds 
the distance between the chlorite-staurolite and tremolite-diopside 
isograds is at least six miles. Further, each are the o~ isograds 
present for their respective rock types--excluding the contact meta~ 
morphic isograds. It f ollows t hat t he rocks were metamorphosed to 
some degree prior t o the intrusion of the magmas and contact meta-
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morphism. Further, the changes in the pnyaical conditions were 
much more gradual than those associated with contact metamorphism. 
The rocks are strongly deformed and the metamorphic minerals show 
strong linear relations to the fold structures. Metamorphic 
minerals also deflect a foliation that is similarlY related to 
the fold structures. It is liecessaey, therefore, that the deforma-
tion and metamorphism are mutually' related. The necessary heat 
can be attributed to no local source. The areas involved are of 
regional dimensions J hence, the term regional metamorphism. 
Inasmuch as the plutons, hence the contact metamorphism, are 
syntectonic, and the regional metamorphism took place during the 
same deformation, no doubt contact metamorphism took place while 
regional metamorphism was still in effect. Further, it is possible 
that the source of heat for the regional metamorphism, and for the 
generation of the magmas was the same. This, however, is pure 
speculation. 
The question now arises as to the source of the differences 
between the products of contact and regional metamorphism. With 
this in mind the differences are summarized brietl:y below: 
Regional metamorphism 
1) Rocks schistose with good linea-
tions or metamorphic minerals. 
Contact metamorphism 
1) Rocks schistose at the 
margine, become massive in-
ward. No mineral linea-
tiona where massive. 
R gional met amorphism 
2) I sograds widely spaced• unre-
lated to plutoni c contacts . 
3) Miner al changes take place st ep 
by step. Chlorite-sericit e goes 
to staurolite 1 tr.emolite-
actinolite t o diopside. 
4 ) Pyrite changes to pyrrhotite 
at l ow ~rade (see sulfide 
problem}. 
; ) Maximum grade staurolite . 
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Contact metamorphism 
2) Isograds closely spaced, 
and roughly parallel pl utonic 
contacts • 
.3) Steps jumped. Chlorite-
sericite schists develop 
andalusite without passing 
through staurolite stage in 
the north.. Stauroli'e goes 
to sillimanite without pass-
ing through andalusite stage 
in the south. 
4) Pyrite replaces pyrrhotite 
and vi ce-versa . Ult imately 
only magnetite r emains (see 
sulfide problem). 
5) Maximum grade is sillimani te. 
Differences numbers t wo and five are self-explanator,y. In contact 
met amorphism the heat sources are l ocalized and the temperatures 
are greater (in t he Phillips quadrangle) . 
Points one and t hree have given r ise to much controversy. 
Thr ee possible explanations are worth consideration. That regionallY 
met amorphosed rocks are schistose , while contact (thermally met a-
morphosed) rocks ar e hornfel sic is an indication1 in effect, to 
Harker (19.39) t hat t h former were deformed during metamorphism1 
while the latter were not. That is , in regional metamorphism 
stress was important , whil e in contact metamorphism hydrostatic 
pressures prevailed. This being the case 1 minerals found only in 
regionally metamor phosed ro cks crystallize more readily .under stress 
• 
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conditions, while those found only in contact metamorphosed rocks 
are unstable under stress conditions. With this in mind Harker 
(p. 148-149) goes on to define 11stress 11 and :tanti-stress" minerals. 
Accordingly, that the staurolite stage was skipped when the 
chlorite-sericite schist came under the influence or contact meta-
morphism, took place because staurolite requires stress in order 
to cr,ystallize. It was suggested in the p~eceding section, hurever, 
that both the regional and contact metamorphic rocks were strongly 
stressed. The massive texture itself is probably a result of 
adjustment to internal stress (as suggested by Harker!). Further-
more, Harker's (p. 151) "anti-stress" mineral andalusite elear]Jr 
cr.ystallized under stress conditions. Thus, this hypothesis does 
not appear valid in the Phillips quadrwlgle. 
An alternative hypothesis involves the variations in r ate ot 
heating versus the rate of metamorphic reaction. In regional meta-
morphism the rocks were heat ed rather slowly. In contact meta-
morphism t he rocks were heated as rapidly as their conductivities 
pe~itted, or as rapidly as the heat could be transported by 
emanating vapors. Turner and Verhoogen state (1951, p. 41.3) that 
"metamorphic assemblages should be correlated with that latest 
stage of the rock's metamorphic histor,y during which reaction 
was rapid enough, and appropriate physical conditions were 
sufficiently prolonged, to allow chemical adjustment or t he 
solid phases to approach coapletion". 
In contact metamorphism, then, heating may h&ve been too rapid, to 
allow f or t he cr,ystallization of inte~ediate phases, such as 
staurolite . However, the outer margins of the contact halos 
never reach~d the temperatures of the 5xmer zones. Probab~ 
the temperature changes from regional to contact metamorphism 
were entirely gradational. In this case there should exist a 
t hin staurolitic band between t he chlorite-sericite schist and 
the andalusite-bearing rocks. No such band has been found~ 
In the hypothesis accepted in this report, the effects o. 
the aria.tions in partial pressure of the volatiles are taken 
into consideration~ Th t variations in the partial pressure of 
wat er strong~ affects th ~ stability ranges of hydrous minerals 1 
has been suggested by Yoder (1952). He states (p. 618) 
"The occurrence of 'low- grade ' r.dnerals at granite contacts 
has been a baffling puzzl e" . "The upper limit of sta-
bility or clinochlore (6800) is ver.y close to the tempera-
ture at l'thich some gr anites may have ft~rmed from a 
completely liquid mass ." "The writer prefers the view 
t hat "low-grade" met amorphic rocks exist at granite contacts 
not because the temperature was low, but because t he rocks 
formed in the presence of an excess or water". 
J . B. Thompson (personal communication) suggests that the same 
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effect may explain the differences between regional _and contact 
metamorphism. In this case an increase in t he partial pressure of 
wat r so raised the stability range of the chl orite-sericite 
assemblage , that when reaction took place the P-T conditions were 
i n t he r ang of stability of andal usite, and above that of 
st urolite . Similar~ in t he halo surrounding t h Phillips pluton, 
an increase in the partial pressur of water so raised the stabilit y 
r anges of muscovite and staurolite that the stability range of 
andal usite was exceeded and the react ion t ook place directly to 
s illimanite. According to Thompson ' s scheme in a:t""ea.s of regional 
metamorphism volatiles escape freely , hence the partial vol· tile 
pressures are l ow. In contact metamorphism th~ volatiles do not 
es cape fre~ly; hence , t he hi gh volatile pressures . The source 
of volatiles in contact metamorphism may be either the cooling 
magmas , or metamorphic reactions involving an ~volution of 
~rolatiles . 
The r elations of pyrite and pyrrhotite (see sulfide problem) 
tend to support this scheme . Syngenetic pyrite i abundant in 
s ome of the unmetamorphosed rocks of the Cupsuptic quadrangle 
(one quadrangle removed frotl the northwest corner of the Phillips 
quadrangle). In the same formation in the Phillips quadrangle 
the sulfide is mostly in the form of pyrrhotite. At a low grade 
of metamorphism the reaction--pyrite ____, pyrrhotite/ sulphur--
takes place. Where the unmetamorphosed or low-grade rocks are 
intruded by pl utonic rocks , pyrite is partially replaced by 
pyrrhotite, and vice-versa . In this case during contact ~etamorphism 
t he partial pressure of sul phur (perhaps as H2S) is so raised t hat 
pyrite becomes stable at t he higher temperatures . That pyrite may 
repl ace or be r eplaced by pyrrhotite from place to place within 
t he halo , is proba~ly a function of slight changes in the sulphur 
vapor (H25?) pressures . In conclusion, here is a case in which 
one mineral (pyrite) in regional met.c.unorphism. is stable only at low 
t mpera.t ures ; but is stable at the high temperatures of contact 
metamorphism. 
lfetasoma.tism 
Metasomatism, for the purpose of this report, is defined 
as a change in the bulk chemi~al composition of a given rock. 
Thus, the growth of porphyroblasts is excluded, since this could 
take place isochemically within a given rock, With this in mind, 
two recognizable types of metasomatism occur in the Phillips 
quadrangle. One involves tourmaliniz tion of rocks adjacent to 
quartz veins and pegmatites.. The other involves changes in 
chemical composition that accompanied the transition from regional 
to contact metamorphism. 
Concentrations of tourmaline adjacent to pegmatite bodies 
have already been described in coiL."lection vlith the pegmatites ,~ 
Concentrations ad jacent to quartz or quartz-microcline veins are 
much the same, except that in the latter t he zone of concentrat i on 
is likely to be thinner, and the concentration higher . Three 
odes of tourmalinized rocks are listed below (table 19). 
Schorl 
Quartz 
uscovite 
Biotite 
Garnet 
Graphite 
Ilmenite 
Ph-75 
62 
31 
7 
Tr 
Tr 
76 285 
s 72 
44 18 
24 ) 7 ) 
23 ) 
1 
Tr 
3 
Table 19.--Modes of tourmalinized rock adjacent to quartz-microcline 
veins. 
Ph-75 is the mode of a rock within one-half inch of a quartz-
microcline vein. 
Ph-76 is t he mode of a r ock two feet from the same vein. 
Ph-2S5 is the mode of a rock an unlmown distance from an inferred 
quartz vein or pegmatite. 
One occurrence was seen in which a joint was healed by a quartz vein 
5 mrn thick. On either side of the vein is a zone 2 em thick which 
·contains bet>ieen 50 and 90 percent tourmaline . In many cases the 
rock well aw~ fi~m any observable influences of the vein contain 
trace amounts of tourmalin (see modes listed in tables 6 and 16) . 
The inescapable conclusion is that boron was introduced into 
the count~f rock along the veins , and formed the tourmaline concen-
trations . It is doubtful , however, that the trace amounts of 
disse inated tourmaline have this origin. According to Goldschmidt 
nd Peters (1932) argillaceous ediments can contain .1 percent 
B203 . This amount certainly shculd b enough to aceo\mt for the 
t r ce amounts of schor l. 
Boron appears to be the only substance that was intr oduced 
along veins . This i s not difficult t o expl ain . Rarnber (19521 
P ~ 201 ) suggests that the rnobilit y of substances through r eks 
depe ds , in part, upon t he bond or adsorption energy bet een the 
moving particles and mineral l attices . On page 260 he pointB out 
t hat boron has l ittle affinity to the common silicates; hen e , i t 
might ba expected t o be highly obile. 
M tasoir.atism, in the transition f r om r g onal to cont. ct met a-
morphis 11 is app r ent in the chemica ana.J.yses of equivalent 
s am les from t he t wo terrances . The analyses are l isted in table 
20. For purposes of co parison t wo analyses of sampl es f rom the 
Cupsuptie quadrangle a r e included. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 
5102 63 .08 61 .54 70. 50 58. 46 59. 28 55.12 
Ti02 . 74 . 74 .64 . 82 .so .84 
Ali>3 17. 92 21. 56 14. 06 21.14 21. 44 23. 93 
Fet>3 1. 80 1. 79 . 67 1.94 3. 21 8.21 
P'O 5. 91 5.91 4. 24 6. 18 4. 36 2.42 
MnO . 09 .08 .11 . 07 . 08 .09 
MgO 1. 60 1. 26 2. 28 2. 76 2. 70 1.71 
CaO . 34 . 22 . 2. 72 .42 . 32 . 32 
Na2o 1.04 . 82 1. 93 . 99 2.16 1. 93 
Ki> 3.12 3. 57 2.12 4.47 2. 31 3. 61 
H~ 3.03 2. 05 .35 2. 38 3. 02 1. 59 
C02 None Tr None None Non Tr 
P:P5 .12 . 23 .09 .11 .13 None 
c Tr None None None None None 
98.79 99. 77 99. 71 99. 74 99. 81 99. 77 
Table 20.--Chemical analyses of meta- sediment ry rocke . 
Analyses by P'. Gonyer 
Sample 1: Spotted sericit e- chlorit e-quartz schist , supposed to 
b representative of the Lost Brook f ormation at the base of t he 
southeast end of Mt . Abraham. 
Sampl e 2: Sillimanite equivalent of sample 1 , and obtained fro 
t he south peak of Mt . Abr aham. 
Sample 3: The regionally metamorphosed equivalent of the thick-
bedded arenaceous zone near the base of the Madri d formation at 
. ~~drid . Lime- sil icato concretions are pr esent in the zone , but 
were excluded from the sample. Interbedd d pel itic rocks are 
staurol itic . 
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Sample 4 : Obtained from the same stratigraphic zone as sample .3, 
and thought to. be representat ive of the contact metamorphic equiva-
lent of t hat zone in the Madrid formation. The l ocality i s one-
fourth mile upstream fro t he route 142 br idge across t he Sandy 
River. It is strongly sillimanit ic . 
Sample 5: Unmetamorphosed Lost Brook shal e, obt ained from the 
Cupsuptic quadrangle. 
Sampl e 6: The contact metamorphic (speckled) equi valent of s ple 
5, and obtained f rom the Oupsuptic quadrangle . 
The f i r st question t h t arises concerns the sampling probl em. 
Obviousl y the anal yses are representative (t o an approximat i on) 
onl y of t he individual samples . The sampl es may or may not be 
repr esent at ive of the rocks in the field . Thus , t he differences 
between samples may be inherent from the original sediments , and 
not due to metasomatic changes. With t hi s in mind, r ocks were 
chosen for sampling and analysis which would probably be least 
prone to lar ge change in composition from pl ace to pl ace, ot her 
factor s being equal. Hence, the Lost Brook shal e was chosen in t he 
Cupsuptic and Phillips quadrangles . This format ion i8 remarkably 
uniform in appearance over wide ar eas . In i t s unmet amorphosed or 
l ow grade metamorphic condition it does not weather chemically, 
because of its clay or sericite-chlorite mineralogy. In t he 
cont act metamor phic equivalents of these rocks , no signs of 
chemical weathering were seen in t hin section. Thus, it is felt 
t hat for th~ purposes of t his report samples 1, 2, 5 and 6 are 
reasonably r epresentative of the rocks in the field. Also, i t 
is reasonable t o assume t hat samples (1, 2) and (5, 6) are in 
ach case regional and contact metamorphic equivalents of the 
same uni t s r espectively. 
To assume wit hout qualification, however, that samples 3 and 
4 are respectively regional and contact metamorphic equivalents 
of th same unit, and t hat unit did not vary materially in compo-
sition prior to metamorphism i s somewhat more precarious. The 
rock sampled is t he most homogeneous within the Madrid formation. 
It is reasonably certain t hat the same unit was sampled at both 
l ocalities. The original rock, however, was arenaceous, and some 
differences in detrit 1 const i tuents and mineral cement were 
undoubtedly present from place to place along the strike. For 
inst nee analysis No. 3 shows 2. 72 percent CaO, as opposed to .42 
percent CaO in ana~is No. 4. This difference could be a reflec-
tion of a difference in amount of calcite cement in the original 
r ocks . Hence, conclusions from these two analyses alone must be 
drawn with reservation. Further, in reference to all of t he 
analyses , it would be absurd to treat quantitatively the metasomatic 
changes t hat are apparent in the analyses. 
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Sample 2, 4 and 6 ar e cent ct metamorphic equivalents of 
unmeta orphoaed or regionally etamorphosed ·units r presented 
by s pl s 1, 3 and S respectively, in table 20. Qualitatively in 
all t hree pairs t he following holds true: 
1 ) Si02 decreases; this might conform to the "desUication" st age , 
Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 290) . 
2) Alumina increases. 
3) Na20 decreases. 
4) K2o increases. 
These relations may be explained in the following manners: 1) 
coincidence; 2) one or more of the constituents remained constant 
while one or more of the other constituents underwent an increase 
or decrease (i.e. took part in the metasomatism; 3) all constituents 
took part in the metasomatism. The first possibility is discounted 
i n t hi s report. In reference to t he other two possibilities the 
most puzzling feature is the increase in K~. In the contact meta-
morphic rocks sillimanite most probably forms at the expense of the 
micas . In this reaction the K20 expelled from the micas should fo~ 
potash feldspar , but pot ash feldspar is not universally present in 
the sillimanitic rocks , and certainly shows no increase . Taken 
alone this relation might lead t o the conclusion that potash moves 
out of the rock 1 If, howe.ver, it is assumed in the traneitions 
from analyses 1 to 2, 3 t o 4 and 5 to 6 that alumina remains 
constant, then K20 shows a decrease of . 06 percent, an increase of 
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.as percent, and an increase or .92 percent respectively. Thus, 
since alumina is the only component other thnn potash that con-
sistently shows a relative increase, it is highly unlikely t hat 
potash moved out of t he rock in the process. It seems , therefore, 
highly likely that all constituents took part in the metasomatism 
to some degree. Perhaps at a time subsequent to the crystallization 
of sillimanite at the expense of the micas, both alumina and 
potash were introduced and formed muscovite at the expense of quartz. 
It is clear t hat more petrographic data is needed pertaining 
to thfl rel~tion of the chemistry or the rocks to the mineralogy. 
The ethods of modal analysi of the unmetamorphosed rooks and the 
products of regional and contact metamorphism are tar too inaccurate 
for petrochemical calculations. The unmetamorphosed and low grade 
rocks are too fine grained. In the contact metamorphic rocks the 
sillimanite is too fibrous , and the chance or misidentifying 
untwinned pl gioclase is always present . 
A comment . concerning the relation of contact metasomatism to 
pegmatites of the Blueberry Mountain type is appropriate here. It 
was demonstrated (p./76 1 187 ) that pegmatites of this type were 
probably fonned by replacement of the metasedimentary rocks. This 
would be a metasomatic process involving predominantly the loss or 
iron and magnesium, and to a lesser extent a loss of aluminum, and 
a. gain of sodium and silicon. Sample No. 4 (table 20) was obtained 
approximately fifty feet from a pegmatite of this type. It is t he 
only one of t he three analyses of contact metamorphic rocks (Nos . 2, 
4, 6) so relat d. Similarly it i s the only one showing an incr ase 
bot h iron and magnesium. Thus , it is po 3ibl e t hat t his rock 
pl y d host to the iron and nt:lgnesium expelled during t he forn tion 
of t he pegmatite. 
Veins 
Qu rtziti~ veins are abundant in the metasediment ry rocks 
t hroughout t he quadrangl e . Such veins are as abundant in t he 
r gion~lly metamorphosed rocks , well removed from t he plutons , a 
i n the contact met orphic halos . Statistically the veins show no 
apparent pr eferred trend. They may follow the foli t ion or bedding 
of the rock or some cross-cutting fracture . 
The most important point 1-10rth noting in connection with t h 
veins is t he partial d p ndence of the vein ineralogy on the 
c mposition of t he country rock. Andal~~ite-bearing veins are 
present only in t he al uminous staurolite and/or andalusite bearing 
schist s. · Quartz predominates in such veins , but andalusite is 
coarsely crystalline and blocky. Sulfide bearing v ina are pr sent 
onl in t he sulfide bearing rocks . The sulfide in both the eountr.y 
rock and t he veins ia prado nantly pyrrhotite. Again qu rtz 
pr dominat es in t he veins . Th~ association of tourmaline concentr -
t ion adjacent to quartz veins with tourm line bearing country rock 
has already b en mentioned. 
As yet dat a. i s too scanty to permit ·~he present writer to dr w 
any conclusions concerning t he orie;in and signifi cance of the veins . 
The partial dependence of t he vein mineralogy on the composition of 
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t he count ry roe~ is suggestive of the source of particular 
components. It is no more necessary, however, that all of the 
mineral components of the veins were derived from the country 
rock, than it is necessar,r that all mineral components were 
magmatically derived. 
The Sulfide Problem 
One of the most conspicuous f eatures of the Parmaehenee 
formation is the abundance of sulfides that it contains . To 
much lesser extent sulfides ar present locally in the Lost Brook, 
Rangeley and Madrid formations; but most commonly the sulfides 
a r e conspicuous by their absence . In the unmetamorphosed rocks 
of the Cup uptie quadrangle the sulfide is in the form of 
disseminated pyrite cubes , and occasionally as pyrrhotite along 
joints. In the regionally metamorphosed rocks of the Phillips 
quadrangle the sulfide 1 in the form of disseminated pyrrhotite . 
In the contact met orphic rocks both pyrite and pyrrhot ite are 
present--one replacing the other and vice versa . 
The occurrence or the disseminated sulfide may be explajn d 
in t wo fundamentally different l'rays. First 1 th sulfides may b 
met asomatic . They may have been introduced by hydrothermal 
processes during the cooling of the plutonic rocks . Secondl , the 
sulfides may be syngenet ic or penesyngenetie--deposited in the 
sediments under saprop lie reducing condUions . If syngenetic t he 
sulfide in the original sediment s may have been in the fo ot 
pyrrhotite; or it y have been in the form of pyrite and 1 ter 
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recrystallized to pyrrhotite.. In this chapter the writer will 
ttempt to de onetrate the origin of the sulfides, and to offer 
an explanation as to how it came about. 
Given the origin of the sulfides, the writer feels that the 
r. lations between pyrrhotite and pyrite provide much insight to 
etamorphic rocesses . This phase of the sulfide problem will be 
discussed briefly in a supplementary eection. 
Fi ld and petrographic relations: 
For a description of the sulfide bearing rocks the reader is 
referred to the section on the Parmaehenee formation. The Parma-
chenee formation is ost pertinent of all to this discussion. 
Figures 20 to 27 illustrate the manner in which the opaques 
occur in the sulfide bearing rocks. From these figures , and fro 
the description of the P rmachenee formation, the following 
general izations ··may be drawn: 
1) Sulfides are disseminated in rocks that include, in the Phillips 
quadrangle , the metamoZ,hic equivalents of crudel7 bedded 
conglomerates and r kose (Rangeley formation) arkosic quartzites , 
siltstones or shales, rls and impure limestones. The rock 
color varies from a light tan to black (suggesting some carbon 
content). The darkest rocks contain the most sulfides , suggest-
ing a direct correlat ion bet een carbon .~d sulfide content--
t hough no quantitative studies have been made . 
2) In the unmetamorphoeed rocks the sulfide oeeurs in disseminated 
cubes of pyrite. 
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3) In t he regionally met amorphosed rocks the sul fide occuro in 
irregul r dissemin t ed atches of pyrrhotite , th t are flattened 
in tha foliation plan , nd elongat~ parallel t o lineation 
( r g . o) . 
4) Th lar~er pyrrhotite patches occur in t he coarser beds , though 
there i not necessarily mor e pyrrhotite in the coarser beds 
th~n in th finer (fig. 20) . 
5) om~ patches of pyrrhot it are included poikilit i cally in 
chlorit tabs , hut ar still elongate parallel to the foliation . 
In this case the chlorite is probably associated ~~th the late 
sh~ar1ng (se Chap . VII) . 
6) In the lime- silicate r ocks pyr rhotite is often intergrown wit h 
calcite, mnrgarite or muscovite (fig. 21 ) or tdth biotit , 
f eldspar s and quartz . 
7) Sulfides ar most abundant i n the non- calcareous rocks (up to 
21 percent) and l east abundant in the contact metamorphic rocks 
(al ys less than 2 per cent) . The lime-sili~te rocks contain 
inter edi te ounts of pyrrhotite. 
8 Trace amounts of chalcopyrite a s present in the pyrrhotite . 
Most probably the chalcopyrit replaces the pyrrhotite , though 
it possibl y has an exsol ution origin (figs . 25, 26) . 
9) In t ha contact m tamorphie rocks pyrrhotite may replace pyrit e 
(fig. 22) or--ne r t he out r fringe of the contact meta orphic 
halos--colloform pyrite may replace pyrrhotite (fig. 23) . 
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Usually such relations are seen onl y at the out er margins o! 
he ontact metamorphic h;.:~.lo :> . 
0) ! ear the pl utonic contac s sulfide~ d:i.sappea.r altog ther. 
Extrem ly irregular patches of magnetite are present in thes 
rocks (fig . 27) . 
11) Pyrrhotit occurs in vel ns , that cut the pyrrhotit b aring 
ocks . I ~uch cases colloform pyrite is often seen to replace 
the yrrhotite (fig. 24). 
The occurrenc~ of sulfi des in s ediments and sedimentary rocks 
That sulf" des of iron-- chiefly .'lS pyrite and arcasite--ara 
pr sent as authigenic constituents of sediments and sedimenta 
ro ks is recognized by many uut!1or' • 
Tarr (19?8 , I , p . 434) states th~t the pyritiz tion of 1 ck 
shal s i s limi ed to the p _riod of deposition or .shortly t ere-
after. This occurs in lenticular depr ssions in the se floor 
w re t. ere s no ov ent or aeration of water . H st ates furt r 
t h t th $Ource o the sulfur is H2S, liberated from org nic atter 
putrefying and sulf t e r ducing bacteria; and that t he iron is 
derived from ferrous carbonate , remuved from so1utiot by abundant 
veget·tion. 
G 1liher (1933 , • 51- 63) in his studies of sediments from 
Monterey Bay, California, demo strates a direct corr lation b tween 
amount of organic carbon, sulfides , and depth of ·Nater , Th mud 
t e level con ain up to 5 percent carbon and 2 percent F s. t 
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a depth of 260 feet the muds contain up to 1.9 percent carbon and 
1.7 percent FeS. He concludes t hat the iron sulfide content of a 
marine black mud is seldom over 2 percent and the organic carbon 
content is seldom over 5 percent . Perhaps t his is not a valid 
conclusion for all black muds . Black muds from Norwegian fjords 
contain up to 23.4 percent c rbon--Strom (1939, p. 356-372). 
Pettijohn (1949, p. 347) points out that beds of oolitic pyrite 6 
inches to one foot thick, interbedded with black shales occur, with 
1-
Ordovician rocks of Wabana , Newfoundland- pyrite forming 65 percent 
of the rock. 
Mathias (192S, p. 440) describes pyrite concretions which 
antedate the deposition of the overlying beds in Pennsylvania 
shale of north-central Missouri . 
Newhouse (1927) describes syngenetic pyrite and marcasite in 
coal and other sedimentar.y rocks . 
lr.ynine (1940, p. 51 ) states that the pyrite of the Bradford 
graywacke is a product of earliest penecontemporaneous diagenesis . 
Pettijohn {1949, p. 249) states that pyrite and carbonates 
are common minor constituents of graywackes . The pyrite cubes , 
further, are larger in the gr aywacke than in associated slates . 
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The greater permeability of the coarser sediments favors the develoP-
ment of larger cr.ystals as opposed to the smaller crystals , t hough 
more abundant , in the less permeable shale . A similar relation is 
seen in th pyrrhotite bearing rocks under consideration (fig,. 'l.C . . 
- - ----
Rubey (1930, p. 13) from his studies of Cretaceous sed" ents 
in the Black Hills concl udes that th association of pyrit and 
calcite is not inconsistant--that the conditions favorable for t he 
pr s rvation of organic matter and sulfides may be favorabl for 
t he growth and pr servation of certain lime-secreting bent hon. He 
also concludes (p. 53) t hat an inverse relation bet ween rate of 
depo ition and depth of water is suggest ed by the association ot 
calcite, organic matter, and pyrite in well sorted beds (with 
r spect to detrital constituents) as opposed to beds typic 1 of 
deeper water . Finally he concluded (p. 53) t hat the deposition of 
pyritic limestone is not unusuallY sl ow. The pyrrhotitic rocks 
of Phillips posse s the associations black color (hence, carbon-
ceous) calcar eous mat erial, sulfides , and t he textural fe tures 
of fairly rapid sediment ation in relatively shallow waters. 
Trask (1939, p. 95) writ s , "the state of oxidation or r educ-
tion in a sediment will b determined by the r lative and absolut 
rates of deposition of oxidizeable organic matter and inorganic 
detrital terial . " "If sedimentation is sufficiently rapid, t he 
organic matter i buried before it is completely oxidized. 
Anerobic bacteria cont inue t he breakdown or organic m tter under 
the circumstances . " 
Twenhofel , and others (1926, p. 99) describes black muds and 
silts s well-bedd d, often with paper- thin laminations. Thin 
layer of conglomerat ar not uncommon, and thin beds of cross-
1 inat ed sandstones re also co on. All of these fe tures are 
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t ypical of the pyrrhotite bearing rocks under consideration. 
The depth (in muds) of maximum reducing intensity has been 
investigated by Revelle and Shepard (1939, P• 260) , ZoBel! (1939, 
p . 418) and Correns (1939, p. 381). In general , reducti on takes 
place after the sediments have been buried• with intensely 
reducing conditions prevailing bel ow the top level of sediments . 
'The reduci ng intensity of botto deposits increases from th 
surf ee downward, wit h the greatest change oceuring within t he 
topmost 5 to 10 centimeters , " ZoBell (1939, p •. 418) . 
The pr~sence of small amount s of chalcopyrite (probably less 
than . 01 percent) in the pyrrhotite is not unreasonable for s di-
mentary rocks . According to Rankama and Sahama (1950, p. 750) 
syngenetic sulfides of iron and copper are precipitat ed in t he 
presence of H2S in rocks of sapropelic origin. In fact (p. 699) 
"if cupriferous solutions are brought into contact with sapropelic 
muds , the precipitation of copper sulfide may be extensive enough 
to fonn sedimentary ores . " Further, the average shale is a better 
source of copper t han the aver ge igneous rock. The aver age basic , 
intermediate, and acid igneous rocks (p. 697, in ref . to Sandell & 
Goldich, 1943) contain 149 grams/ton, 38 gm/ton, and 16 gm/ton 
respectively. Th~ average shale (p. 226) contains 192 gmfton of 
copper, or about •. 0192 percent copper. From the foregoing consi-
derations black shales should contain even more copper. 
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S ary 
In concluoion, from a study of the conditions of s dimentation 
and lithology of pyritic rocks and sediments in ot her p rts of the 
orld , it is s en that the resence of sulfides in the rocks under 
con5 'deration i s not incompatibl with th ir lithology. Syng netic 
sulfides of iron (mainly pyrite) occur in black shales , gra~mck , 
calca oue sedi.JTtents and coal . Texturally they vary from fin 
shales to conglomerates . Sulfides often occur in well- bedded 
rocks , which show ver,y indication of fairly r pid sedimentation in 
r latively ~hallow waters . All of these features are met in th 
pyrrhotite bearing rocks of the Phillips quadrangle . The presenc 
of copper (chalcopyrite) presents no new problems . 
Pertinent physico - Chemical and textural considerations 
At this point the problems that r emain to be consid red r : 
1) the possible metasomatic ori gin of pyrrhotite; 2) the possibl 
syng n tic or penesyngenetic origin of pyrrhotit ; 3) th possible 
syngenetic origin of pyrite followed by r crystallization t 
pyrrhotit ; 4) the significance (if an7) of the presence of 
chalcopyrite . 
Metasomatism ? 
Goldschmidt , v. M. (1922, p . 115) states that sulfur ta-
somatism y tak plac b the reaction of hydrogen sulfide of 
gmatio origin with iron b aring silicat s , such as biotite or 
chlorite , to form sulfides of iron. The common occurrence (not 
universal) of uscovite plates and mosaic quartz intergr own wit 
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pyrrhotite (fig~ 5) is a case in point . In t his case biotit.e 
plus an aluminous chlorite or garnet or staurolite could have 
reacted with sulfur to form muscovite pl us sulfide. Sulfur, how-
ever , is a product of th decomposition of pyrite to fo~ 
pyrrhotite (discussed in a later section) so that reaction 
es s ntially the same as that given above could t ake place--giving 
the same textural and mineralogical results--without metasomatis • 
Pyrrhotite is most abundant in the regionallY metamorphosed 
non- calcareous rocks , slightl y less abundant in the lime silicate 
rocks , and by far the least abundant in the contact metamorphic 
hornfelses . The recorded difference in abundance between t he 
lime silicates and the non-calcareous rocks is based on too few 
ections to be of much significance. The difference in abundance 
of pyrrhotite bet ween the hornfelses and othe~ rocks is valid and 
dist inct . This difference , h.owever, may be explained in two 
equally valid, but directly opposing l'iays : 1) the pyrrhotite is 
metasomatic (hydrothermal) but deposited in a lower temperature 
environment than t hat of t he igneous contact; 2) the pyrrhotit 
dissociated in the process of cont ct metamo1~hism . As yet t here 
is little evidence •~ich points to eit her alternative. The 
• pre ence of lar ger amounts of magnetite in the horntel ses may be 
a clue , but ha led to nothing as yet . Perhaps it is a product of 
oxidation. 
The occurrence of pyrrhotite in a quartz vein tends, at first, 
t o point to the met asomat ic alternative. The vein is an inch or 
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t wo thick , essentially concordant , though locally t ransgressive . 
It can b t r aced only a few f eet , due to the small size of the 
exposur • In the vein (fig. 24) concretionary pyrite replaces 
pyrrhotite , and no chalcop,yrite was found . In the quartzite 
(figs . 25 , 26) minute blebs of chalcopyrite r eplace (?) pyrrhotite. 
' 
In figurel~ pyrit e is replaced by p~Trhotite , which is rep!ae d 
by chalcopyrite. From these relations it is concl uded that th 
pyrrhotite of the quartz vein is probably of a different gener ation 
t han the pyrrhotite in t he met sedimentary rocks . The vein 
p rhotite is unique in that it contains distinctly less co per 
and lead than the disneminat ed pyrrhotite •~ich further sugg sts 
t hat the vein nd disseminated pyrrhotite have different origins . 
B cause these two elements are part of the suite of elements 
which, in the disseminated pyrrhotite , show a distinct increase 
over that in the rock matrix (table 21) t his feature i s not a 
function of sample purity. Other element s show a decrease in t 
vein pyrrhotite from the disseminated pyrrhotite; but t his can b 
explained by sample purity. Hence it makes little difference 
whet her the quartz vein is a product of hydrothermal activity or 
metamorphic differenti tion. Its origin has little bearing on the 
origin of the sulfides in the country rock. Further, if the quartz 
vein is hydrothermal and the two occurrences of pyrrhotite ar of 
t he same generat ion , the pyrrhotite in the vein could well have 
been dissolved out of the country rock and precipitated in the vein. 
Other arguments against the etasomatic origin of pyrrhotite 
ar e strong, but still not conclusive. The fact that the pyrrhotite 
is confined to one formation can be explained eith~r as a result 
of syngenetic deposition, or as a result of some physical- chemical 
peculiarity of the sediments that caused the "hydrothermal solu-
tions11 or "pneUI!lE.tolytic vapors" to deposit t heir sulfides therdin. 
That the larger pyrrhotit e blebs are found in the coarser 
beds is a significant point . I t can be argued that th coars r 
beds \'rare ore permeable and permitt d larger crystals to grow 
from constituents f ormerly in the sediments, as Pettijohn suggest 
(1949, p. 249). It may also be argued t hat the coarser, mor 
permeable beds >iould provide ideal channel- ways for hydrothermal 
el ut ions . t the depths at which metamorphism and plutoni c 
intrusion take place , however , it is probable that pore spe.ce is 
nil , or at least sub- capillary. Under metamorphic conditions it 
i probable , further , that fluids cannot exist as such in solid 
rock, and that migration of substances takes p ace most rapidly 
by diffusion along crystal i nterfaces , rath r than through cryst 1 
lattices (Thompson, J . B., personal co~unication , Ramberg , 1952, 
p . 84) . With increasing gr ain size there is a corresponding 
decrease in surface area/unit volume . Decreased surfac area/unit 
volume would result in decreased amount , and perhaps decreased 
velocity of diffusion. Therefore, if pyrrhotite or its constituents 
migrated (either from afar or an inch or so) during metamorphism or 
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in t h . process of t aso 3.tism "at depth" , the coarser grains 
should occur in the finer beds . It is probable, therefore , t hat 
the igration (if any) took place 1hile the rock was still 
perme ble to fluids; that is , at some time between sedimentation 
and metamor phism, not inclusive. Inasmuch as the pl utonic 
intru ion took place during metamorphism, we cannot call upon a 
ma ·tic source for t he solutions at a time between sediment ation 
and m t amorphism. This migration, t herefore , probably suffic d 
only to form large crystals from constituent prev]ousl y present . 
Al l of t he conclusions of this paragraph are limited by t he basic 
assumptions that at d pth pore space is nil , and that migration 
takes place most rapidly by d:i.ffusion of atomic or ionic particles 
a l ong crystal interfaces . 
In summary the strongest arguments of t his section are a ti-
met a somatic; but they are by no m ans conclusive. 
Syngenetic or Penesyngenetic Pyrrhotite ? 
Reasons fo r b lieving the pyrrhotit to be nearly contem-
poraneous with s edimsnt tion are : 1) that pyrrhotite (>'lith one 
exception known) is the most abundant sulfide of iron in the 
rocks L~ the Phillips quadrangle, and is present in the lowest 
grade of regional metamorphism; 2) that no idiomorphic pseudornorph 
of pyrrhotite after pyrite have been found . 
Rankama & Sahama (1950, p. 750) state that rocks of sapropel i c 
or gin may contain pyrrhotite and other sul fides 'formed _by 
syngenetic processes . In reference t o Galliher (1933 ) th~ state 
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t h t bl ck sulf:l_de bearing muds accumulate in an a.lk line environ-
ment • 
. ubey (1930) r ecords t he probable presence of synge etic 
pyrrhot ite associ ted with pyrite in a four inch bed of Upper 
..-retaceous in the Black Hills . 
Hatch and &~stall (1923, p . 194, 210) state that pyrrhotit 
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not uncollil!lonly occurs iofith oth~r sulfides in f i."le grained sedimentary 
rocks . 
!Ulen, Crenshaw & Johnston, Larsen (1912 , p. 214) state that 
pyrr otite ssociated with pyr ite and marcasite may fonn in acid 
solutions at temperatures as low as 80° C; but that such conditions 
would be likely to prevail only in surface solutions , where t h re 
i s f ree access of air . Thus , pyrrhotite vrould be unlikely to form 
n turally under such conditions . Rankama & Sahama (1950, ~ · 750) 
a d Rubey (1930, p. 11) who refer to field occurrences , ascribe 
alkaline- reducing conditi ons f or syngenetic pyrrhotite , contrary 
t o t e f indings of the f our co- authors . Allen, Crenshaw & Jo :1ston, 
and Larsen base their concluaions on laboratory results , vlhich 
probably do not dupl icate natural conditions . 
On the other hand, according to Pett ijohn (1949, p. 115) 'some 
muds de. osit9d at t he present tl~~ owe their black color to 
mel nikovite , the "amorphous" disul fide of iron ." Being a disulfi de , 
lnikovite hould be more likely to crystallize directly to pyrite 
or _ r casite than to pyrrhotite . 
Androssow (1897) sug ests a reaction whereby monosulfides are 
r od 1ced: 
R S04. ..., 2C ~ 2C02 + . S 
R S ould most commonly be black "amorphous" Fef' . \:bother 
" .o p ous" FeS ·ould crystallize t o a di s-:.1lfide with the exclusion 
o r e iron or in the presence of exce s f r e sul ur , or to 
pyrrhot ite probabl y depends upon a number of unknown factor3 . 
The problem of the crystall i zation of pyrrhotite is one of 
cry t·l hemist ry. T e formula t hat. is general.ly given for 
pyrrhotite is Fe S P l ache , Beimun, Frondel (21) w ere x (I-X) ' 
varies fron 0 and . 2. ~one of t he analyses given in thi r eference 
or those foun1 in t he literature distingui h between ferrous and 
fer r ic iron. I n order to satisfy the 1 w of eloctri cal neutrality, 
h wever , t ere m st be sam sub. titution of fvrrous iron for ferric 
i on in +.he attic .• Since thP, r i~ of ferric s lightly le 
th that of ferrous iron, such substitution should e a ccom l i shed 
wit ease . i t h t his in mind olfe , C, w. (personal communica'Jion) 
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sug e ts the following formula for pyrrh tit : (Fe""+ (I - 3/2 x) 
-tt)t 
e S . 
X 
This f ormul sati fies both the law of electrical neutr l ity, and 
the deficiency of iron in t he lattic· • Given the abo?e formula 
e following steps are possible for the formation of pyrrhotit 
fro the constituent in the uds , without passing through the 
pyrite st~ge (discussed in t he next section): 
1) S dimentation - including sulfur of protoplasm and limonite 
from land. 
2) Reduction of iron in the limonite in the presence of H2S , 
released by anaerobic bacteria , incomplete. 
3Fe203 -t 6C02 + JH~ ~ 6FeC0.3 -to JH~ -t 3~ 
3) Reaction of siderite , hematite and hydrogen sulfide to 
form pyrrhotite, water and carbon dioxide . 
6FeC03 + 2Fe203 -t 12H~ ~ Fe6"Feg , s12 + 12H20 -t 6002 
It may be concluded that pyrrhotite may possibly be syngenetic 
or pen eyngen t ic in origin. That such is the case in the rocks of 
t he Phillips quadrangle , ho ver, is unlikely. The presence of 
pyrrhotit in 11 represent d grades or metamorphis coul d m n 
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t hat th pyrite ~pyrrhotite reaction took plac under metamorphic 
conditions of l ower grad than the lowest represented. The bsence 
of idio orphic ps udomorphs or pyrrhotite after pyrit is negati ve 
evidence. Pyrit may well have been syngenetic , but concretionary. 
Osborne & Adame (19.31, p. 884-893) fro their experiments on t h 
deformation of galena and pyrrhotite , conclud t hat pyrrhotit is 
very brittl and may "show effects of crushing as in harder 
silicate rocks" . Hence, because the rocks have been subjected t o 
strong lat ral stresses, the pyrrhotit th rein (if syngenetic) 
should show so vidence of cataclastic reduction unless anneal d 
in met orphism. Such evidence has not been recognized. 
Szngenetic pyrite metamorphosed to pyrrhotit e ? 
Reasons for upholding this hypothesis ar : 1) The occurrenc 
of pyrite cub s in black shaley and light tan quartz granule 
congl omerate in the Cupsuptic quadrangl (see fig. A); 2) t he f ct 
that the transformation of pyrite to pyrrhotite has been 
accomplished in the laboratory; 3) that the same transformation has 
been demonstrated by others in the f ield; 4) t hat the most common 
form of iron sulfide in unmetamorphoeed sediments of ma~ types is 
pyrite; 5) that the Parmachenee formation is typical of rocks in 
general that contain syngenetic pyrite. 
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Laitakari (1920, p. 22) in his studies of the rocks of 
Laplahti , Finland, states that where diopside occurs the iron 
sulfide present is pyrrhotite; while in lower grades of metamorphism 
the iron sulfide is pyrite . Fro this one might conoltrle t hat the 
transformation of pyrite to p,yrrhotite takes place under essential-
ly the same conditions as the transformation of tramolite to 
diopside. In the Phillips region probably the transformation took 
place at a very low grade of regional metamorphism, and at a high 
grade ot contact metamorphism. There is no reason, however, why 
the p,yrite~ pyrrhotite transition should take place at the same 
temperatura in different geologic terranes. 
Harker (19.39, p. SS) says, "in a high grade of metamorphism 
pyrite is converted to pyrrhotite by a loss of part of i t s sulfur. n 
Eitel (1920, p. 273-2S5) describes a quartz, blende, pyrite 
vein that was llltruded by a basalt dike. Quartz , blende, and 
pyrite were caught up by the dike , and the pyrite was mostlT 
dissociated into ferrous sulfide. The ferrous sulfide was partly 
absorbed by the blende and partly separated as pyrrhotite. 
The work of Allen, Crenshaw & Johnson, Larsen (1912, p. 196-
H2S 
205) demonstrate that the reaction - pyrite~ pyrrhotite - is 
first detected at 575° C and one atmosphere of H2S, but is ver,r 
sl ow. At 665° C t he reaction proceeds rapidly; but at 750° C i t 
is not quit e complete. At 550° C and one atmosphere pressure of 
H2S t h rever se reaction takes place. At 565° C and 5 mm sulfur 
pressure (in H~) pyr i te is in equilibrium with pyrrhotite, which 
contains 59.1 percent Fe. They conclude that the reaction is 
reversible . It appears t hat t he reaction- pyrite ~p,yrrhotite 
is rather sluggish, and t hat an increase in the pressure of H28 
would further raise the t emperat ure of the reaction. If, however, 
t h volatiles (either H~ or sul fur vapor) produced by t he r eaction 
are all owed to escape freely, so that pressure of H26 is less t han 
the total pressure , this effect oould be more t han nullified. In 
effect the temperature would be l owered. 
At this point it i s worthwhile to examine the difference in 
volume or the gram formula weight of pyrite and pyrrhotite: 
0 
Pyrite - 4 FeS2 / unit cell, a0 = 5.405 A 
vol ume of unit cell : 5.4053 :: 157.46 i 3 
o3 
volume/ ole : 157.46/4 : 32.37 A 
Pyrrhotite - 2 (Fe( 6s) / unit cell I-x 0 
a0 : 3.433 A, e0 : 5.68 A 
volume of unit cell: /3 (a0 )
2
• c /2: 57.99 ~3 
volume/ mole : 57.99/2 == 28.99 ~3 
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If we assume complete free escape, there is, hence, a reduction 
in volume of about 26.5 percent . As suggested in the section on 
metasomatism some of the sulfur released by the reaction - pyri te 
Pyrrhotite - probably reacts with the iron bearing silicates to 
form more pyrrhotite. Such a reaction would involve the displace-
ment of oxygen in the silicate structure. Bivalent sulfur has an 
ionic radius of 1.74 kx, while bivalent oxygen has an ionic radius 
of 1.32 kx. Thus, if the coordination of iron to sulfur in the 
pyrrhotite is the same as the coordination of iron to oxygen in 
t he silicate structure (octahedral i n biotite, for example) then 
the reaction would involve a slight increase in volume. It is 
doubtful, however, that this increase would overbalanne, or even 
equal the decrease in volume in the reaction ~ pyrite ---..pyrrhotite. 
It is reasonable to assume a small reduction in volume during the 
reaction •. 
Given a small reduction in volume the effect of increasing 
pressure should be to lol'ler the temperature at which the reaction 
takes place . It i3 further possible that the stress of regional 
metamorphism might serve as a catalytic agent, Turner (1949, p. 31) 
to increase the rate of the reaction .• 
The most important !'actor, however, which might vary the 
temperature of the reaction is the sulfur vapor pressure relatiTe 
to t he total pressure (j. B. Thompson, person.al communication). In 
effect, it sulfur escapes freely (as H2S?) its vapor pressure is 
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next to nil, and the t emperature stability range of the phase 
containing the most sulfur (pyrite) would be correspondingly 
lowered. If the vapor pressure of sulfur is increased the 
temperature stability range of pyrite would be correspondingly 
i ncre.ased , and the temperature of the reaction - pyrlte 
-~) pyrrhotite + S --- would be increased. With the considera-
tions or this and the preceding paragraph in mind, an hypothet i cal 
quilibrium diagram ma be set up. In figure 19 the abscissa 
represents the total hydrostatic pressure. The ordinate represents 
temperature. A- A' represents t he vapor pressure of H2S. I t i s 
the line below which pyrite is not stable . B-B 1 is the equilibri um 
bounda~y between pyrite and pyrrhotite at one atmosphere of H2s. 
At X total hydrostatic pressure the reaction takea place at 575° C 
(Allen, Crenshaw, Johnston, I..arsen, 1912, p . 196-205). At Y 
presuur-e th reaction takes place at a somewhat lower temperature . 
C- C • i s the oqullibrium boundary betwe1.m pyrite and pyrrhotite ~t 
somewhat less t han one atmosphere of H25. At all possible total 
pressures tho reaction t akes place at t~peratures considerably 
lower than for B-B 1 • In general the equilibrium boundary between 
pyrite and pyrrhotite is shifted to the right or left, as the 
vapor pressure of H~ increases or decreases respectively. 
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) T. 
Figure 19.--T nt tiv phase diagram, showing effects of pressur , 
t perature , and partial pressure H2S on the r ctio : 
pyrit ~pyrrhotite . 
 
V r.y little high pr s ure work has been don on the syst • 
Graham (1949) obtained gnetic pyrrhotite crystals at 1200 bars 
nd 400° C tram strongly alkalin sodium sulfide solution • It 
i highl1 unlikelY th t the conditions or this experiment 
duplicate those "at d pth" . The P- T conditions ar possible , but 
the solut ion unlikelY. 
Burger (1947, p. 411-414) r views Heraldsen •s results (1937, 
' 39, 139, 141, ' 41) , in his investigations of the magnetic 
properties or pyrrhotite. Ther ar two kinds of ferrous sulfide: 
1) paramagnetic ( tl,) - Fe50s50 to Fe4gS52; nd ferromagnetic ~) -
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beyond Fe4ass2 ~ Jusa and Biltz (30, p . 273-286) found that th 
upper limit of magnetic susceptibility is Fe~.l2 or Fe47•2 s52•8 
or 60.9 weight % Fe. That t he react ion of Allen, Crenshaw and 
Johnston, Lar sen yields pyrrhotit e with 59.1% weight % Fe, hence 
magnetic, and the pyrrhotite in the rocks of Phillips is also 
~snetic is another point in favor of the reaction pyrite~ 
pyrrhotite, though it may be just coincidence. 
I f pyrrhotite formed at the expense of pyrite one might expect 
to f ind at least a few pseudomorphs after idiomorphic pyrite. One 
example of replacement of pyrite by pyrrhotite is noted (fig. "l. 'l. ) 
but one cannot base an entire hypothesis on one occurrence. 
Further, this one exampl e occurs in a contact metamorphic rock. 
It is most probable that t he reaction in regional metamorphism 
takes place at an earlY stage, and goes to completion rather 
rapidlY. The common textural features (fig. 20) indicate t hat as 
recrystallization proceeded at some depth and under lateral orogeni c 
forces pyrrhotite crystallized most rapidly in the plane ot 
schistosity, presumably as pyrite was dissociated. This process , 
combined with the volume changes that may have taken place, would 
certainly have erased mos t traces of idiomorphio pyrite. 
In conclusion the strongest arguments appear to rest with t he 
hypothesis that the pyrrhotite is a product or the dissociation or 
pyrite, which in t urn was syngenetic. The following st eps by which 
this process took place are suggest d : 
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1) Deposition, rather rapid and in relatively shal l ow waters , 
of organic material and hydrated oxides of iron. 
2) Simult neous reduction by bacteria of organic material to 
H~, fr e sulfur, etc., and ferric to fer~ous oxides . 
This is fol lowed immediately by the precipitation of either 
-------------=--melnikovit (FeS2) or amorphous FeS. If the monosulfide is 
deposited, perhaps according to the equations suggest ed by 
Tar r (I , p . 434) or Androssow (2.0) i t quickly combines with 
tree sulfur, deposit d by sulfate- reducing -bacter ia, to 
form the amorphous disulfide of iron. 
3) Crystallization of concretionar,y or cubic pyrite under 
penecontemporaneous conditions . 
4) Metamorphism - th formation of pyrrhotite at the expense 
of pyrite before t he appearance of staurolite in the non-
calcareous rocks . In accordance with the formula for 
pyrrhotite the following r action may be set up: 
The Significance of Chalcopyrite 
The presence ot e all amounts of chalcopyrite in t he pyrrhotite 
is a pr oblem in itself. It has been shown that copper sulfi des are 
common in rocks of sapropel ic origin. According to Fournet and 
Schutz , as referred to by Rankama and Sahama (1950, p. 696) the 
el mente commonly combined with sulfur in order of decreasing 
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(lo est affinit.y) . It is probable t hat in ~apropelic mude 
copper • perhaps as amorphous Cu~ or cuS - would be precipitated 
before t he sulf ides or iron. 
Little r elevant experimental work has been dune on chalcoP,Yrite. 
!erwin and Lombard (1937, p. 286) in their studies of t he syst ED 
~-----~eu - Fe - s, obtained chalcopyrite from a stoichiometric ixture 
-------
of powdered pyrite and covellite . The reaction started at 560° C 
and homogeneous chalcopyrite was obtained at 630° C and 58 mm 
pr ssure. Since in natur al conditions the form of the sulfides 
of copper ~efore onset of metamorphism is not known, there is little 
to be gained by attempting to det nmine t he effect that increasing 
pressure would have on the temperature at which the reaction takes 
place. 
The fact that chalcopyrite appears to replace pyrrhotite has 
t wo possible expl anations . If metasomatic , it was simpl brought 
in later than the pyrrhotite . If syngenetic , the reaction by 
which chalcopyrite was formed took place later t han the pyrrhotite 
reaction. It may be noted that the reaction- covellite + pyrite 
~ chalcopyrite - takes place at a slightly higher temperature 
t han the reaction - pyrite~ pyrrhotite .&. S at one ATm. H~. 
It might be expected, then, that in progressive metamorphism the 
chalcopyrite react ion would take place later than t he pyrrhotite. 
The r eplacement texture is not unequivocal. I t is possible 
that t he chalcopyrite ex olved fro the pyrrhotite. Palache, 
. ' 
Berman and Frondel (1944, p. 233) list thirteen chemical analyses . 
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In t of these copper i s reported - 0.06 percent in one, 1.1 
rcent in t he other. In. both cases copper (and nickle) is due 
to included chalcopyrite and pentlandite . Spectrographic data 
(table 21) indicate t hat the disseminated pyrrhotite (excluding 
.. 
vein pyrrhotite) contains between .ox·-+ and .OX- (between .01 
and .1 percent) copper. It is possible that some of the copper 
may be accounted for by the chalcopyrite. Hence, from these 
d ta it cannot be said whether or not the pyrrhotite is saturated 
~d.th respect to copper. 
SUMMARY A~m CONCLUSIONS 
The cumulative evi.dences and ar guments presented above point 
almost conclusively to t he "syngenetic pyrite - metamorphic 
pyrrhotite" hypothesis. 
The evidences are: 
1) the fact that pyrrhotite is confined to one formation; 
2) that the lithology i s similar to t hat of sulfide bearing 
sediments and sed1mentar,y rocks t hroughout the world 
probably the strongest evidence; 
3) the probability that the vein pyrrhotite is or a different 
generation than the disseminated pyrrhotite; 
4) th t the most common syngenetic sulfide in other sediments 
and sedimentar,y rocks i s pyrite; 
5) the presence of larger pyrrhotite blebs in the coarser 
beds-a logical argument , but based on too many assumptions ; 
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6) the fa.~t that t he rea.ction-pyr:i.te~ yrrhotit - ha 
been demonstl .. ated in the laborat ory and in the .field, and 
t hat t he temperatur e of this rea~tion is probably l owered 
by incr asing total pressure and dftcr easing pressure cf 
volatiles (s, or H2S); 
7) t hat the pyr rhotite is magnetic--weakly suggesting t hat 
it could have .formed by the same processes as t hat o.f the 
experiment s ; 
8) t hat pyrite is partiall y r eplaced by pyrrhotite and vice 
versa in co tact metamorphic rocks--! urther suggesting 
t at the react ion-pyrite~ pyrrhotite--can take pl ce 
in nature ; 
9) the pr esence of pyrit e cubes in unmetamorphosed rock of 
possibly the same fo~ation some distance to t he nort hweot. 
Th~ steps by w. ich thi s may have t aken place are given in t he 
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s ction on syng netic pyrite-m ta.rnorphic pyrrhotite. An al ternative 
series or steps is given in the section on s.yngenetic pyrrhotite . 
The final conclusions , however, await the outcome of future 
t udi a . Pending is much spectr ographic data. Several Sa3Pl s 
av been submitted for spectrographic analysis of the trace 
elements . The purpose i s to determine t he trace element suite that 
May be associated with t he sulfide bearing rocks. Secondly t he 
purpos~ is to see whether t he trace element suite, if consis tant, 
i s associated in part or in whol e with the pyrite or the groundmasa , 
pyrrhotite or groundmass 1 or ::tll, ar..d if the suite i8 a. scciated 
with the vein sulfides. 
Sulfide supplement 
One of the interesting features of th~ sulfides is that they 
provide a single component (sulfur) that can be traced frw 
syngenetic deposition in rocks of sapropel ic origin, th:t-ough l ow 
and middle grade regional metamorphism, thenc~ through contact 
met amorphism. Hero is a component whose vapor pressure is probably 
the most important factor in determining t he stability range of 
pyrite v~. pyrrhotite . The higher the vapor pressure of sulfur 
(or H2"3) the higher maximum temperature of stability of pyrite , 
or the higher the temperature of the reaction-pyrite ~pyrrhot,ite + 
sulfur. It was pointed out in t he preceding section t hat ulfidea 
l'Tere depo .. ited under reducing conditions in the original sediments~ 
In regional metamorphism the reaction-pyrite_____,. pyrrhotite + sulfur 
t akes pl ace very early, or at a low temper atur e . In contact meta-
morphisn., however, the reaction is reversible. It is probable 
further that where metamorphosed rocks are intruded by plutonic 
rocks pyrite does not dissociate to pyrrhotita until a high grade 
of contact metamorphism is attained. 
In the section on metamorphism it was observed that staurolite 
does not appear in the transition from the chlorite-sericite 
assemblages to the sill:ima.nit:i.c rocks. It was also observed that 
andalusite does not appear in the transition from the staurolite to 
the sillimanitic rocks, in the halo around the Phillips stock. 
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The is su _,gested to P. .• l a:l.n such r elations .a (J . B. 
Tho pson, personal cormmmica.t ion) t hat dur .ng contact meta.morphis 
water does not esc pe freely , hence the PH~ approaches P tot al. 
In this case t he 100..ximum t emper atures of stability of the ost 
hydrous mlneral ha .s exce d the maximum temp . rature of stability 
of st aurolite on the one h'lnd , nd. anda.l usite on the other, th 
reaction t ake pl a ce di rectly to higher t perature phase • In 
r g1.onal et amorphis , how ve , water vapor s ca.pes freel , h nc 
PH2o i. l ow, hence the breakdo·m of t he most hydrous mi er 1 
pha es t o less hydrou or non-hydrous mi n r a l phases t akes place 
a t a l ower tem rat r e , nd no "inte:rr.J.ediate" stag s are 11 um d" . 
Let us appl the same r .asoning to the pyrite ----. pyr hotite + 
sulfur reaction . In the orig nal a .pro elic s~diments r it was 
d eposited t a vecy l o¥r te:r: perat re . s the s diments er s l o _y 
heated and deformed the pyrite~ pyrrhotite + sulf ur reacti n 
took plnce t a low te perature beeaus the rate of heating \·Ias 
sufficientl y s l o 1 to allovT the sulfur (as H~ ? ) to escape or re et 
1rith other iron as rapidl y as it was generated in the reaction. 
That is , P(H2S) wa s very l m-1. Houever, where t he pyrite bearing 
rocks liere not appreclabl.y deformed or heated by region .1 meta-
morphia pyrite remained st able to a high t emperature in conta ct 
metamorphism . Because of the rapid rat e of heatjng the s lfur (or 
H2S) vapor could not escape as r apidly as it would. , if ch nnel ways 
were provided. Hence , the vapor pressur of th sulfur (or 2s) 
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'ould be higher in contact metamorphis than in regional metamorphism, 
and t he mineral phase containing the most sulfur would remain 
stable to a hi gher t emperature . That pyrrhotite is seen to 
r eplace pyrite in contact metamorphic rocks (.fig. 22) tends t o 
b ar t his out. That pyrit e replaces pyrrhotite in similar 
environment s (.fig. 23) suggests t hat the PH2S was increased and 
t he reaction --- p,yrrhotite ·~ sulfur ~ pyrite - took place. 
That t he r eaction i s reversible has been demonstrated by Allen, 
Crenshaw, Johnston, Larsen (1912, p. 196-205). 
Anot her interesting feature is t hat at the highest grades or 
contact metamorphism in the area no sulfides are present at all. 
Apparently in i t s place are patches o.f extremely ragged magnetite. 
It is probable that sulfur is driven o.f.f altogether, and the iron 
is oxidized to magnetite . A possible reaction might 'be written 
as .follows : 
3Feg Fl2 ~f-+ 40H20 ~ lOFe304 + 33Hi3T -+ ?H2 T 
Trace elements in t he sulfide-bearing rocks 
For t he purpose o.f obtaining information about the trace 
~lements in the sulfi des and sulfide bearing rocks a number of 
samples were submitted .for spectrographic analysis. The writer 
is deeply indebted to the United St ates Geological SurYey for doing 
the work. The analyses were done by t h Spectrographic Methods 
Project--A. T. MYers , project l eader , G. w. Boyes , analyst. 
Seventeen samples were prepared. Fairly pure separations were 
made of sulfides and rock matri ces of seven hand specimens , six .from 
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the Phillips quadrangle, one from t he Cupsuptic quadrangle.. One 
sample of vein pyrrhotite from the Rangeley quadrangle and the 
disseminated pyrrhotite from a specimen obtained from P~ 
Notch (about 2 miles south from Pinkham Notch camps) were 
submitted. Where both pyrite and pyrrhotite occured in the same 
r ock, the two were separated; and submitted,· along with the matrix. 
The silicon and. aluminum contents of the sulfide samples are an 
appro.xi.Itmte measure of the purity of the sep~u·ations. The maximum 
content of silicon and aluminum (one sample} in the sulfides is 
X.-, or one to 3 percent. The other sulfide samples show less 
than .X+ percent Si and Al. The rocks were ground in an iron 
mortar, but tramp iron was removed by means of the Frantz 
Isodynamic magnetic separator. Hence, the trace elements listed 
cannot be attributed to trace elements included in the tramp iron. 
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Not 11 of the elements determined show any particular 
preference for the disseminated sulfide rock matrix, vein pyrrhotite, 
or pyrite vs. pyrrhotite. However, for purposes of future 
reference, the results are included in their entirety in table '1.1 • 
From table 21 the following may be concluded: 
1) !J!, £2., .Q!!, !!,, f.! and ~ are more abundant in the disseminated 
pyrrhotite than in the rock matrices. The contents of these 
elements in both the sulfides and the rock matrices are ver.r 
minor, but the differences are consistant. Most probablY these 
elements are preferential~ held in the pyrrhotite structure, 
though discrete chalcopyrite, and possiblY' sphalerite, have been 
found. 
2) Of the elements listed und r (1) ~ and ~ are deficient in 
v in pyrrhotite, as compared to disseminated pyrrhotite . 
Other elements also show a deficiency in the rein pyrrhotit 
eampl as compared to the diss in ted pyrrhotite; but these 
ele ents are included with those preferentially associated 
with the rock matrice • Therefore 1 since th §!. and !! cont. nt 
of the vein pyrrhotit sample is slightly lees than that of 
oth pyrrhotite sampl es , this difference ~ be e~ed by 
th great er purity of th vein sampl • 
3) .!2,1 !,, .§!:, .§£, !12_, Q!:, _!!!, ~~ ~~ Na, Hg, Q!, ~.. and !! ar 
preferentially ssociated with the rock matrices . Prob bly 
the a ounts of these el~ents in the pyrrhotite samples may 
be explain d in part by the impurity of the samples . Conversely 
t he amounts of th el ements associated with pyrrhotit e , but 
pres nt in the matrix s plee may be accounted for in part by 
impurity (included pyrrhotite) in the samples . 
4) ihere pyrite and pyrrhotite are utual ly ssociat ed, pyrit is 
deficient (relative to pyrrhotite in copper, nickle and zinc, 
and r latively rich in lead. 
5) Pyrite in the unmetamorphosed rock appears t o be deficient in 
! , !,, ~~ and ~ relative to the disseminated sulfides in other 
rocks . It is the only sampl e showing any A!· 
Of those lements looked for but not detected , so e may be 
present in amounts just shy of their sensitivities . Since t he 
spectrographic sen itivities var ies greatl y from el ement to element 
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(1.0% for Hg to .0005% for Ge) it cannot be said t hat an el~ent 
looked for but not detected is not a member of a suite of 
elements . 
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The Phillips quadrangle includes approximately 215 squar 
miles of territory in west-central M ina. The are was chosen 
for geological study because of its central location between r r 
removed are s already studied, and b cause of t he ch llengin 
problems offf.red by the whole re ion. 
The inv ti ation involved a study of th geomorphOlogy, 
strati graphy, structure, i gneous petrology and m tamorphic 
petrology. The a in •ph sis o£ the r port is on th latter four 
subject•. 
The aajor topographic feature owe their pr esent dev lopn nt 
to two general controls. Firat is interns~ structure--including 
r lative geomorphic oaapetency of rock types , and the attitude or 
the foliation, bedding nd joint. The latter three featur · s are 
moat effective in areas unaffected by contact metamorphism, and 
giva rise to ridges and v lleys , trending generally northeast -
locally wrapping round the Phillips took. In areas of plutonic 
intrusion and contact lllet orphiea the relative geOIIiOrphio competency 
or rock types is the most fmport nt f actor. Becau e the lntrusiv 
rocks are geomorphic lly le s competent than the surroun ing cont ct 
llletaaorphic hornfelses, the to~er form topographic basins, and the 
l atter form ridges thnt surround t he basins . The proce s involves 
an inversion of rel ief . 
'l'he second gencr 1 control is external. It includes such 
tactor as stages in topographic and stream cycles as related, 
l 
erha , to tectonic uplift, changes in climate or other c usative 
agencies . This gen ral control is least known . 
Gl ciation served only to .edify suparficia~ a prior topo ra-
phy dev loped ea:enti lly as it is t od y. 
2 
o evidence wa · found for aore than a singl Jt period of glaci tion . 
The gl cier itself wa in exce of ) 1000 feet thick. Its general 
ovement was froa northwest to southeast, though locally d fleet 
by the addleb ck- braham ountain ~ssif. 
The atr tigraphy include four _ p ble units . Fr om bott -
mo t to t op these include (n es tent tive) the Lost Brook, Rangeley, 
Parmachenee and dri d fo tiona. The Lost Brook fo~tion con-
lets of quartz granule and polymictic congloaar te, and (Perry tn. 
aember) of arkose interbedded with shale or siltstone. Th Parma-
chene fora t ion consists of interbedded black siltstone, tmpure 
liaey sand tones, sandy liaest one and impur · lill .stones-al.l 
sulfide b arin • The adrid formation consist of thin-b ded 
U.ey s dstone nnd siltstone, grading upward into aassive impure 
sandstone, grading , in tum, upward into pr dominantly' pelitic 
rock • All of these rock have been metamorphosed to chlorite-
sericite grade in the northeast corner of the quadranele, and to 
st urolite grade nd higher elsewhere . The ag s and correl tiona 
of the rocks are still in doubt. 
Th meta edimontnry rocks are met orphic equivalents of 
ty ical geo ynclinal sediment • A a ary of the sedimentary 
event ia as f ollows: 
1) Long period of erosion, p~rh ps ne lanation or a granite-
metamorphic ba&6Dlent in a temperate climate. At this time the Lost 
Brook formation was being deposited in the djacent sea; 
2) developaent of a trough along a northeast axis, and rapid uplift 
of an a«jacent land mass; at this time the mantle supplied much 
quartz to the quartz-granule conglomerates; when the mantle was 
penetrated fresh roek was eroded. This material was transport 
r pidly over a short dis tan co, and was poured into the newl,y formed 
geosyncline; accompanying tectonic earthquakes caused the mater ial 
to flow and slump. 
3) in the deeper portiond of the trough closed basins wer .for.med, 
and finer grained mineral and organic material was deposited under 
reducing.....aapropelic conditions, silldlar t o those of the Dlack Sea 
today; the r ate of sedimentation decreased and tectonic conditions 
became quieter; 
4) the basins were filled or bette~ circulation was otherwise 
restored to the geosyncline, and conditions were no longer reducing; 
;) increased tectonic activity caused an increase in rate of 
sedimentation; slightly co rser, thicker bedded m&terial was deposited, 
and c loareous concretions ronnad; 
6) gradual decrease 1n tectonic activity decreases rate or sedtmonta-
tion; the final sed~ents laid down were most~ pelitic . 
The aetasedimentary rocks or th , quadrangle are isoclin&lly 
folded long ax. s that trend about 500& . The axial planes or the 
f old ro ne rly vertical. laoolinally folded rocks or the 
4 
Parmachenee and Madrid formations fo~ the trough of a m jor 
syncline, that traverses the center of the quadrangle in a northeast-
erly direction. The northwest limb of the syncline is defined by 
the Rangel ey fo~ation. The southeast limb is ill-defined to date; 
but the Rangeley formation probably reap ears in the southeast 
corner of the juadrangle-ten miles across strike from i ts exposur 
on the northwest limb. 
Bedding, foliation and fold structures tend to wrap around 
the northeast end of the Phillips stock, in the southern third 
of the quadrangle. In the vicinity of Mt . Abraham and Farmer Mtn. 
the aetasediaentary rocks were uplifted above the Redington batho-
lith in the north. Linear structures in the country rock near the 
plutonic contacts plunge away from the contacts . 
In summation the structural events were as follows: 
1) sed~entation ceased and the sediments were folded under compres-
sive stresses trending NW-3E; 
2) before folding was complete ll8.gmas were forcibly intruded into 
partially folded country rocks-pushing them aside and upwards-and 
formed the Phillips stock and Redington batholith; the causative 
forces for the intrusion and the folding were probably the same; it 
is possible that the isoclinal folding is due, in part, to the 
forced intrusion of the magmas; 
3) a late shearing--possibly a deep manifestation of overthrusting--
probably developed under compressive stresses trending NW-sE . 
The intrusive rocks include the Phillips stock and Redington 
batholith, and satelitic bodies. The Phillips stock is composed 
of two distinct equigr nular, fine t o medium gr ined phases--leuco-
quartz~onzonite and granodiorite, each with a quartz-dioritic 
contact phase . The leuco-quartz~onzonite is younger than the 
granodiorite. Only a single pha e was recognized in the R dington 
batholith, but this varies in texture from fine grained , equigran-
ular to medium grained, porphyritic, and in composition fro quartz-
diorite to quartz~onzonite . 
Both plutonic sses are of ma atic origin, and are consan-
quineous . The porphyritic portion of the Redington batholith and 
the equigranular rocks of the Phillips stock are interpreted to be 
roof and interior phases respectively of similar intrusives . 
The origins of the magmas and histories of crystalliz tion 
re discussed in the text . 
On structural bases alone three distinct types of pegmatite-
each probably having a different origin--are r cognized • . These 
include the following: 
1) dike , usually associ ted with aplite, and "streaks" in the 
granitic rocks; this type probably formed by replacement of the 
aPlite or granitic rock along contacts or fractures; the aplite 
itself may be of magmatic origin; 
2) concordant pods in the most schistose rocks, locally with concen-
trations of tourmaline and graphite in the country rock; this type 
may have formed by concretion, or (less likely) by intrusion; 
5 
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3) 1 rge di cord nt masses of interbanded pegmatite and alaskite--
the banda defined by gr in size changes , and loc lly by concentra-
tions of garnet or tourmaline; the bands are parallel and contin-
uous with the beds in the country rock ; this type formed by 
replacement of country rock within contact metamorphic halos ; 
Contact nd regional metamorphis are distinct and sharply 
defined . In the non-e lcareous r gillaceous and arenaceous rocks 
an i sograd of regional metamorphi is rked by the transition 
6 
f rom t h chlorite-sericite assemblage t o the ap . arance of 
staurolit e . G rnet is of no value s an indicator of metamorphic 
grade. Isogr d of contact met orphism are marked by the 
appearance of nd lusite, next the a p earance of sillimanite as 
fibrol ite, and finally by the inversion of andalusite to sillimanite . 
In the lime- silicate rocks an isogr d of regional metamorphism is 
defined by th t ransition fro tremolit e-actinolite to diopside 
plus tremoli te-actinolite . o well defined isograde of contact 
et orphism w r~ recognized in the lime- silicate rocks; but the 
pl agioclase in the contact h los is distinctly more calcic than in 
the region l ly etamorphosed rocks . In general, grade of region 1 
metamorphi increases to the south or outhwest; and gr de of 
contact et orphi incre es toward the plutonic contacts . 
he sulfide --p,yrite and p,yrrhotit --are discussed in detail. 
Diss ted pyrite w s deposit d yngenetic lly ( inly in sedi-
ent of the Parm chenee formation) under s propelic- reduc 
-- -- ----
condit ions. At a low grade of metamor phism th , r action--p,yrite 
p,yrrhotite plus sulfur --took place . t the fringes of the contact 
met81l0rphic halos the r eaction locally r everses. Ylell within the 
contact met orphic halos the sulf ides disappear alto et her, an 
ap r entl3 magnetite is left behind. The t emperature and p assure 
at which the reaction--p,yrite pyrrhotite sulfur--takes place 
i s roba.bl y controlled by the partial pressure o · sulfur vapor 
(perhaps aa H~ ) • This consideration may have some s ignif icance 
conceming tht: prcblems of contact n r egional met amorphism. 
A spectrogr aphic trace element study (analyses by the u. s. 
7 
Geological Survey) was made of t he disseminated P,Yrrhotite, p,yrite , 
rock matrix, and vein pyrrhotite. I t was found that trace amounts of 
Ag, Co, Hi, Cu, Pb and Zn are preferentially concentrated in the 
diss•inated p,yrrhotite. A l a.r -er suite of trace elements i s 
excluded from the disseminated p,yrrhotite. 
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., 
l.;'"""i'':"<> &,• 'r-)".l-:1,6~ ot \:)-:!"A-N-Jc'!C\"'<;N<;~6· E...b..t-- ~"""f"_l~""' '. ~'I'' 
25 
125 ?s 
4 5 
19 
Tr !r 
!r 
39 20 
1 20 14 
1 g 
5 
3 1 3 
8 g 
10 19 
2 2 4 5 20 4o 72 75 58 
1'r 
Tr 
5 
2 1 6 1 2 
N e-- ()"'"i\"'r '1\.JU N~ _~-, q- \ 9 ;f~t C /'•·?" ,.f'....\":r _\.: Q N~ 
53& 
'flo> 
1 
89 
t5 
15 
53b 396 
15 
21 
7 
45 
12 
)~ 
~18 
42 
'l'r 
---··r 
'l'r 
'l'r 
• · ·i~ .. 
•. 
o.oo1 o .. oo1 o.oo1 o.oo1 o.ooo5 o.oo1 o.oos o.os l.o(o.oos>o.oool 0.1 . o.oos o.oan. io.ooo1 o.ooos o~ooo5 o.ooo1 o. 
Si A1 Fe Ti Mn Ca Mg Ia ·I J.8 M , D Ba 'Be Co Cr -Ca C sBnsitiYities ~: \ Field No. 
" 
• I 
PT 
.PI 
-\" 
.ox+ .ox- .:Jlt. .x+ ~X+ x.- x.- .X xx. Pb-36-l 
36-2 
37-1 
37-2 
89-l 
89-2 
114-l 
xx. x.+ x.- .x- .ox+ x.- x.- .x x.-
.x+ .x+ xx. .ox .ox- .X+ .x • x• ,' TJ". 
xx. x. x. .x- .ox :X·- x.- .x x.-
-1 
.x+ eX+ ;)Ct. .ox .oox+ .x .x- •ox+ Tr. 
x.+ x.+ 
-\ 
x.+ .x .ox x.- x.- .x- f x. 
eX+ .X xx. .x- .oox+ .x- • x- .ox+ Tr 
114-2 xx. x. x. .x .ox- eX+ X.- eX X.-
206-l .x ' .x- xx. .ox+ .ox- • ox- .ox .ox 0 
206-2 .x-r .x :xx. .ox+ .ox+ • x- .x .ox i Tr. 
206-3 xx. x. x. .x .x- .OX+ .X+ .X x.-
342-l X.• .x xx. .ox+ .ox- .x .x.: · .x- I 0 
342-2 :xx. x. x.- .x .ox x.- x.- .X+ I x.-
SF-1 
Pm-1 
2 
Pi-1 
•X' .x xx. 
• x .x- xx • 
x. x.- x. 
.x+ .x+ xx. 
.00% .OOX+ • ox+ 0 Tr. ! Tr. 
.x- Tr. .x- .x- Tr. 0 
.x .ox+ x.- x.- .xt x.-
.ox .ox- .x .x- .x- 0 
fr. 
0 
Tr • 
0 
Tr. 
0 
Tr • 
0 
Tr. 
Tr • 
0 
Tr. 
0 
Tr • 
Tr. 
0 
Tr. 
0 0 
0 '"'' 0 
o: fl.. 
o ·o 
0 0 
.ox- 0 
.ox 
.ax:- 0 
.Cit 
.oox-t 0 
.oox+ ~oox ..ox- 'h 
.ooox- .oat- -~.oax+ .oax .c 
• Cllt- • oq:li- . _. • ox TJ 
.ooox- .OO»- .O<X+ -· .oo.z TJ 
.o»- .000%1- .ox+ ~ 
O· .oax .ax+ ~ooox- .oat .oox+ .oazt ·~ 
o·· o .o~ 0 .o~ !oox- •ax 
0 !r. .ox .ooox- .oox- .oox+ .oo~ 11 
' 
0 'h-• .oox- 0 .ox- .oox- .oox 
o·~ Tr. .oaxr- 0 .ox- .oox- .ox 
0 .ox- .eat .ooox- .oox- .oox+ .oox+ 
0' 0 
0 Tr. 
0 0 
.x 0 
~' 0 
0 0 
.oox 0 .oCD't1- .ooox+ .ox 
.ox .o0o5c .ooox+ .oox+ .oox-
Tr. 0 .or .ooox ·- .oox+ 
.oc;~ ' 0 .oa~t+ .oox- · .oox-
.oXt- TJ.. .oo»- .oox-r .oox 
.oox- 0 .o»- .ooox+ .ox 
Table 21.--spectrograpbic anal715es of disstllld.Dated pyr~Mtit.e, :rock. •trix, dias811iim.t.ed P1J"ite and win wrzbot.ite t~ tl8 Phil 
.xf = .464 to 1. ()% 
.x .= .215 to .464% 
.x- = .10 to .215% 
:xx. = au;rthing > 10% 
PT = diu-.inated P71"1iloti te 
PY = P71'ite 
V-PT = vein pyrrhotite 
M = J'OCk mat.l"ix 
- • not looked tor 
0 • looked tor but not 4etectecl 
Tr. = near threshold amant ot eleatnt 
Looked tor but not dEtected: P, Au, 81, Cd, Ce, DJ', Er, Gel, Ge, Ht, Hg, In, Ir, lb, Os, Pd, pt, Re, Rh, lbl, Sb, 
Sn, Sa, Ta, !h, Tl, 'l'e, U and W. 
Anal7st: G. W. Boyes 
001 0~005 o.dl o.oo1 0.01 o.ooos o.oo1 o.001 o.ooos o.oo1 o.oo1 - o.os 
La Li Mo 'l id Wi Pb -s. Sr v y Ib I ~ 
0 0 0 • oax- Tr. ~ 0 
---='• 
.ox- .~ .oox .oox- - Tr. 
x- ~· . .ox .oox- 0 .oox Tr. e00X I .ox.- .ox- .oox .ooax- 0 
.. .oox+ 0 0 0 .Olt .oar.- 0 .oox Tr. .oox- - .ox 
0 0 I .oox- 0 .oox+ .. ~ • y J Tr. .oalt- .ax- .OX-· .oQX .ooox 0 
·~-· 0 ' 0 0 .ax .oox flo. .oox- Tr. .oax - .ox • t .• 
)Jrr- .oox+ '1'1-. ~ • oox- 0 .oox+ .oat- .oox .ox- .ox- .oox .ooox 0 
.oo~ 0 l 0 0 .QX- .oox 'lr. .ooax 'tr. .oox - .ox. 
• r I 
• 
Tr. 'fr. .oox- 0 .oox .oox- .oox .ox- .az:-
' 
.oox .ooox 0 
• Tr. 0 I 0 0 .oox .QX- 0 0 Tr. 0 - 1'r. 
.ox 0 0 .ox- .ox .oox- 0 .ooox Tr. .oox - .ox 
I 
.oax- 0 Tr. .. 0 Tr. - .oox .OQX- .oox+ .ox- .oox .ooox- 0 
• Tr·· 0 0 0 .ox- • oox- 0 .oox- Tr. .oox- - Tr • 
0. Tr. .oox- 0 .oox.- Tr. .oox- .ox- .OOit+ .oox .ooox- 0 
\ 
0 .. 0 0 0 .ox 'l'r. 0 ·o I 0 0. - .ox 
0 0 I. o 0 .ox- Tr. 0 .oox- 0 0 - .ox 
0 0 0 0 .oox 0 .oox- .ox •OO.X+ .oox- .ooox- 0 
0 0 0 0 .ox .oox- 0 .oox- 0 .oox-
-
.ox 
• Rangel.e7 &l'l!i· CUpalpt.,ic quadranglee, Maine, 'am Pinkbea Botch, lew H8PQ)SbSre. 
l-,36: 
l-.37: 
tl--89: 
I 
L1me si~icate rock, mode table 4. 
Lime sf1-icate l'OCk, JIDde table 4. 
Black arJmsic quartsite, mde table 16. 
Black ~kos:!c qual"'tzite, mode table 16. 
Hon-c:Ucareous black slate, near fringe of contact metalll)rphic halo. 
Liae s~te rock, mode table 4. 
O.CX>l 
Zr 
.oax+ 
.ox-
.ox-
.ox-
.oox+ 
.ox-
.ox 
.ox-
.oox+ 
.oox+ 
.ox-
.oox+ 
.ox-
0 
.oox+ 
.ox-
.oox+ 
1: 
Ved.n Wfl"hc*ite, Small's Falls. 
Li8lt _ tfin quartz· granule conglomerate; pyrite aM 441 atiAiie d.iaseadnated; 
near Pa~cbenee Lake, Maine. 
-1: Lime-sifie&te rock from Pinkham Notch, ~ew Hampshire (2 IIi. south troa 
Pinkham. Botch Cllllps). 
. 
" 
·' 
Table Ji""'. -Modal anal.78ea of ltme-ailtcate rocke, ahov1JlC r~re.etaUYe aaeemblac•• 
122a 122'b 532 32S - 2:01 ~ 35 34'' 74 -- -· 53&'.- 429 49 .: lOS _~· ~· 152 - 128& 124 l04 r 3 
---"; .. 
Q,uarts 62 17 41 29- 5o 45 45 61 36 6() , ' 45 75 6o ·49 J. Jl 3Q. 
Plag~,oolase ·' 11 l·.·. and- 24 L "Jl •. 
An cont . ' 01 . 01. 01 . l La'b .Lab \ 01 . 
lfierocline 22 15 115 ,, 27 i:. 
Biotite 32 ·j6 4 5 27 26 15 •1: 20 ·- 2 i '.rr 
' 41 ! 
Chlorite 20 I t 5 'rr 12 I 
Phlogop1te 13 .. Tr ~ 28 
1U8C0Yite 6 47 l 2~ (: Tr I r 1 Sericite tt.ar~art te '1'r 5 
Clinoso1B1 te .~ .... 15 12 1 "" 1 23 "5 l1o 1 g l4 37 24 lJ 
'l'rom-A.o t . L ~-. -. 9 10 120 8 2 . 11 .2,8 4 ,. ~ 
D1opaida 
Calcite 'l'r 1'r 44 20 ·Ito 6 - 89 Tr 110 
Garnet .-;. ' t 1 I 'b- 4 2 ,, 
Comp.a 
Sphene l'l'r !'!' 1'r 
0'D80U88 - !r •1 2 5 'l'r 10 4 5 I 5 f1 
Schorl Tr 'l'r Tr I 'l'r I Tr 
.A.patite Tr 
Graphite 'fr '17 , 5 
17ltb·- 17~ 112 144 :: 342 31 130 
-~ 44 33 l15 so · 2 ) r:IJ 
37 
42 4 
15 15 
3 
2 
13 
4o 
3 
6 
01. ; 29 ) 01. I 
7 I 
)25 19 
fr 
Tr 
'1'1- 3 
18 ' 14 Tr 45 
r:IJ 2 
5 
~ 
Tr 6 'l'J' 
fr I Tr 
'l'J' Tr 
. + : Pr.aent in appreciable amounts 
!r : Aoceaaoq 
. 01. a 01lcoolaae 
· ind : Anudne 
1 Lab : Labradorite 
:a,.t. : B,.wvm te 
An a ADorthi te 
54b 82 . 59 -~ -53b ' 
58 I , 52 
12 7 13 15 
Tr 
3 j 10 21 ' 
8 22 7 
19 10 
' 
45 
72 12 
!I' 
\ 
52 28,: U1 - 23~ ~35b -'275 266 
.._ ~·· .. ~- -· 
~ 140 22·- ' 
. - ·--
~ .... . ·:. -t- ... ~ 
+ ; .... 
""" 
-+ 
'Byt . -An., !l7t.--. BrtrAn :Byt.-.A.n 
I 
! ' 34 ,+ + + ;t-
25 
I 
21 )9 + ... 
] 22 l15 
+ + 
'1'1-
10 
1: 3 
..... 
19 .,.. + .... + 
1'1' 'h" !I' 
2 Tr 'lJ' + 
!r 'fJ' 
'l.'r 
• 
-. 
17'ib, 17~ 112 144 '~. 342 31 . 130 
.. , 44 33 ( 15 sa · 2 ?'YJ 
01. ; 
29 \ Ql. I! 
37 
42 4 
15 15 
3 
2 
13 
lto 
3 
6 
7 : 
)25 19 
flo 
Tr 
1tr 
1s 1 14 Tr 
50 
5 
I 
1'1' 6 Tr 
'h' I 'lT 
'l'r 
.. + : Preeent in appreciable amount a 
. !r : Aoceaeoq 
: 01. I OUC001&18 
· And t Anud.ne 
~ Lab : La'bJ'adori te 
~ B7t. : B;ytovn1 t e 
All t Aoorthi te 
3 
45 
2 
Tr 
54b 
58 
12 
3 
g 
19 
s~ · ·· 59 .. · 53b 52 . 289".: 
"' 'I' 
,. 52 22,' . .. - ~--
I 
i 
7 13 15 
I 
I 
' 
' 
!r 
25 
3 10 21 '~ 21 39 
22 7 
122 115 10 3 45 
72 12 10 
1: 
!'l" 
'1'r 
Ul 235& g3.5b -· 275. 266 
.... 
~ ~ 3 ~ ..... I ~ -t 
+ +' -T -+ 
'B,-t . -Anr, !t:rt.-M Byt,..\n 'Byt.-An 
34 + 
+ 
-rr 
3 • 
19 .... 
'rr 
2 Tr 
'1'r 
'lT 
• 
+ + ::t-
... 
+ + 
+ .... + 
!r 
+ 
!r 
Table 1£ .-Hodal analyses of' t:pe non-calcareous argillaceous ani arenaceous rocks,. ahawing all t)'P's of mineral assemblages • 
. 
f 
Ph-46 -141. -89 ~14 -~17b -460 -418 -419 -389a. -389b -426 ...,'l<J2 -'J79 -380 -396 -117 
Quartz 6.3 65 Jso 49 86 74 74 57 22 54 ~ 59 .37 66 26 40 .30 
Plagioclase I 1.3 17 20 ~ 5 
erocllne \ Tr. Tr. Tr. 
Biotite ) )8 8 8 17 41 32 15 24 I 22 15 
Chlorite 1 I .35 Tr. 'l'r. Tr. 
uscovite ) 33 l 18 19 5 5 l 5 Tr. .30 8 .36 40 
Sericite Tr • 
. 
Phlogopite 18 19 18 
Garnet. Tr. Tr. 78 I 4 8 Tr. Tr. 1 42 Tr. 
staurolite I 10 Tr. 13 Tr 15 
Opaques 3 13 20 1 'l'r. Tr. l I Tr. 1 3 1 2 Tr. Tr. 
Schor1 Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. 
Grapite Tr. 
Apatite Tr. Tr. 
Tr : present on~ in Trace amounts. 
Table t? . -Model analy'ees ,r the non- c..ucaroo.ua arg11laceo\IS and arenaceous rocks, showing all ty~s or mineral assemblages- -Continued. 
. . . 
. 
Ph...l42 -428 -ll9 -360 -48~ -136 -440 -261 -57 -15 -155 -361 -465 -l48 
Quartz 42 37 30 37 35 57 !~30 35 60 30 73 67 41 
I 
Plagioclase l -~- .... 42 27 ;:12 6 5 7 11 
Micro cline 2 Tr. I 4 
Biotite 20 5 10 22 20 13 22 30 ~16 33 9 13 )~ • 
Chlorite 12 15 
:uscovite ~ 35 ~44 ) 55 10 17 2 Tr . 36 22 )15 lS 7 g ~f Sericite I 5 ~3 I Garnet Ps I \ Tr. Tr. Tr. 8 2 
Staurolite I Ps I Ps 
I 
!l.ndalusite 1 Pa Ps 10 7 
I 
Sillimanite 5 9 1 Tr. rr. Tr. 1 11 Tr. Tr. 4 
Opaques 2 2 Tr. Tr. tr. Tr. 6 Tr. 1 
Schor1 Tr. Tr. Tr. 8 T:, • .Tr. Tr. Tr. 
Graphite Tr. 
I 
Ps = paeudomorph of chlorte and/or sericite atter the mineral indicated . 
Table 11.--Normative mineralogical compositions, cal~ulated from chemical 
analyses listed in table 10; and averag~ modes by weight percent. 
Ph 269 Ph~ 6 3 2 5 2 
- -
Corundum 3.88 2.75 -.10 -.03 1.94 
Quartz 31.02 30.42 31.65 26.91 32.52 Ph 269 Quartz diorite 
Orthoclase 5.84 11.12 17.68 11.68 Ph 158/265 Granod~orite 
Muscovite .79 2.28 9.51 6.92 6 Leuco quartz monzonite 
northite I 10.56 8.90 3.06 16.96 "' 11.40 2 Cupsuptic "granite" 
Albite I 35.63 36.15 33.94 28.30 26.72 3 Cupsuptic "granite" contact phase 
%An I 22.6 19.9 8.9 37.9 29.9 
Phlogopite I 2.66 2.09 .34 5.85 7.89 
Biotite I 8.49 I 4.46 3.09 8.44 10.49 
% Bi I 11.15 6.55 3.43 14.29 18.38 
Ilmenite I .46 .46 .15 .91 1.22 
I 
Pyrite Tr Tr 
Apatite Tr .67 .34 I 
.34 
Magnetite 1.70 
99v33 99.30 99.ff6 , 100.72 99.4/+ 
Average modes - weight percent 
270 
269 158 
m 
274 4 
-
--
Quartz 29 27 31 34 Ph 269 Quartz diorite 
Microc1ine 15 25 15 Ph 158 Granodiorite 
Albite I 45 I 35 30 38 Ph 270/273/274 Leuco quartz monzonite 
Anorthite 15 9 4 5 4 Leuco granodiorite 
Pc - % An 24 20 12 12 
Muscovite 1 2 ~ I 7 Biotite I 10 I 12 I 1 
Table 10.--Chemical ana1)'Se., ani probable ch~cal COtlJX)Bit es or ro--cks from the Phillips stock • 
Ph-269 
Si~ 68.74 
Ti~ . 24 
Al2<>3 ·1,7 .32 
Fe2<>3 1.26 
FeO 2.62 
,o .06 
~ .78 
CaO 2.16 
.,~0 4)2.3 
K2() 2.23 
H20 J36 
C02 llone . 
P205 .07 
so, .03 
00.10 
Pb-269s Quartz diorite 
Pb-158/260: Granodiorite 
-'Vf QI!IIJ.DU Ph_. 
0 6 
69.90 13 .36 
.24 .11 
16.48 14.87 
1.04 .90 
1.88 .54 
.03 .0) 
.06 .07 
2.22 .82 
4I'J3 3t94 
2.74 4.47 
.33 . 55 
None. None . 
. 23 • 18 
.02 lfon•. 
00.02 I '1 q. -rl{" 
6 a Leuco quartz monzon:l. te 
3: Contact phase, Cupsuptic "granite" 
2: Cupsuptic "granite" 
. 
. 
3 2 
'"66.20 67.o6 I 
', 
' -.61 .48 
16.23 15.46 I 
2.08 2.24 
3.09 2.96 1 
.06 .07 
1.86 1.72 
2.46 3·141 
3.19 3.34 . 
2.65 2.841 
1.30 . 55 
None. 
.11 None • 
--
None. 
99.84 :.:.. (~·~6 
Analyses ay Forest Gonyer 
. 
Probable ~emical com~sitions 
~7 
Ph-269 Ph-158 Ph-273 
274 4 
71.2 70.7 74.0 75.6 
17.1 16.6 15.6 14.9 
( 1.9 ( 2.3 > .2 > . 2 
;a .o 1.8 . 8 )..0 
5.3 4.1 3.5 4. 5 
1.2 4.1 5.4 3.5 j 
. ;3 .3 .4 . ) 
aoc)~~ 99 . 9 ~ .9 100.0 
-269: Quartz diorite 
-158: Granodiorl te 
-270/?113/274: Leuco quartz mollZCf'lite 
4: Leu co gm m dlori te 
\ 
. 
Table 9. --Modes ot the leuco-quartz mnzonite and related rocks. 
I 
. 
. 
' 
Minerals Pb :no Ph 273 Ph 274 Ph 40 Ph 186 Ph 47~ Ph 262 Ph 368 Ph 256 Ph 13 . Ph 7 Ph 276-~J~.Ph 263 Ph 271 Ph 45 Ph 17 Ph 85 Ph 177 
;' 26 26 Quartz 28 31 32 25 37 27 30 40 34 33 37 ~ 34 ; 24 36 26 37 
I 
Kicrocline 25 28 26 30 25 27 21 17 12 12 9 16 f 19 15 20 16 
! 
Plagioclase 38 34 31 33 26 34 40 40 46 39 39 41 53 44 50 38 74 68 
Biotite 1 1 1 Tr 5 Tr Tr 1 2 1 ( 2 2 
Muscovite 8 6 10 9 11 7 9 3 8 15 13 • 
I 4 3 4 7 3 I 
• 
I 
Zircon Tr- Tr- Tr- Tr- 'l'r Tr- Tr- Tr Tr 
r l 
Tr 
Apatite Tr Tr I Tr Tr 
: 
Toural.ine 3 Tr Tr Tr 
Sm!~e Tr 1 Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 2 I 1 
r 
Pc : An 11 -+ 8-17 8-17 12 + 5 + 12-18 8-12 12 :t 11 :t 10-14 10+ u.-
f 
8-12 6 + Albite 13 5 90 
- - - I Naae Leuco quartz 110nzonite Lft~ granodiorite ! t Leuco-granodiorite Leu co- Leu co-
quartz quartz 
diorite gabbro 
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